
ARY 17 PRICE FOUR CENTS.StoSastoSE
TTONS, to stock it. THE PAPAL ENCYCLICALintends to retain his reel' THE LOBO TBAGEL'Y. ,Y EXPLOWin Berry county gaol, at

Hastings, Mich., set it on fire on Friday 
night hoping to get released, but the smoke 
suffocating them, they had to sire an alarm, 
and the flames were extinguished.

Ioe-boats are now used for the ferries in 
the vicinity of Newburgh, N.Y. They 
send along at the rate of 60 miles an hour, 
or a mile a minute. Many people are pat
ronising the ice-boats for the novelty of 
such a fast ride.

The Merchants’ National Bank at St 
Paul, Minn., has recovered $30,000 cash 
and $60,000 in real estate from the abscond
ing real estate agent Charles Ethridge. It 
is understood Ethridge secured immunity 
by s compromise.

John Vaasa, a young outlaw, charged 
with three murders, arrested in Iowa, pass
ed through Omaha on Monday, bound for 
Laramie. He was arrested at the instiga
tion of the Union Pacific railway, and*

Socialism,Particulars of the ofMkts CommunismWalker and Her other.ïmilsFeâf Sixty Uvea Lost in a WcMNihilism Denounced,Too Late.Several
with the irlug a Parexyi Bents, Jan. 11. -The P<l*55$22^MTvBi'

and Edites, 1#0 pages,tone i
EncyclicalTribesof the Attempt atOf the 2,500 French Commi EXCITEMENT AT MAUCN CHUNK. seven columns. Pope in- Cardiff, Jan. 14—An explosion oceured 

Théry, in the Rhonddah 
e .About sixty persons 
jr* been killed. Great 
|l,jn Pouty pridd. The 
a«ndy Station, on the 
hesbert Railway. The 
populated. It is said 

ht men in the pit. The 
vident and it is feared

2,000 will b*. against Socialism, Communism andLondon, Jan. 16. -Particulars of thewithm three days. Nihilism, which militate, no longer secretly, 
but openly, against the civil state, ruptor- 
ing the matrimonial tie, ignoring the rights 
of property, claiming everything, however 
legally inherited or honestly acquired, and 
attempting even the lives of kings. These 
sinister agencies spring from the Reforma
tion, which opened the si rice-gates of 
scepticism tiD godless governments here 
arisen wherein the Anther and Redeemer of 
the world is ignored, youth are trained to 
believe that manfo-deetiniee are branded by 
the present and- without any hereafter. 
Hemee the impatient and aggressive spirit 
whietaseeks its gratification at otbeze’ ex- 
penser Thus the natural development of

are just to hand. Whileof the Duke of Connaught Match Chunk, Pa., Jan, 14.—The pro-•Twin scad C. O. D.. with privii 
lier will be deduct**! from price < 
v. Bibles can iw retr.med and ra 
Verne. Poet Qfer, County, and

of H-tKasi
r-.ev will bel

preparing breakfast theCalcutta, Jan. 9.—On Tuesday General are belaboutat Windsor ttions for the execution of Sharpe andwill take Derations for the execution of 
McDonnel began yesterday ev 
gallows occupied the northern

hired boy made her laugh, in the midst atthe hostile tribes collected the 13th of March. which she dr
absent from____ ____ _________ __e,__
being informed of her daughter’s death 
looked at the corpse and expired within ten 
minutes. Both mother and daughter were 
buried to-day. The young lady, who was 
aged twenty-nine, and was very highly re
spected, had a loves named Robert Cousins. 
As soon as he heard of the death of his 
sweetheart he went ont, seised a sharp 
faute and out his throat, falling as if death 
A dactor was summoned and sewed up the

dead. Her mother wasthere attacked them Dinas pit•"“B* iU.
end «I thecolumns, and was oomOrapuy, 128 V. Fifth Cl. SacriatU. corridor of gaol, exaotl;undergoingof *e district is

Caledonia is expectedakjaree of the last March,hundred. Skir- The Czar has22.T& that Sharpe’s friends wereto re-Tenth i bottom- of the shaft is 
hie and' ns attempt at a 
yet-

bidding him good bve at tin 
fold was being erected. Th

te timedace the expenditure» of th 
The British attachés ha 

Constantinople from the Rh 
and report 40,000 people 
greatly.

from Broun-1
prisoners, a quantityfobaaos number of cattle to herloss is OF DOWDDonneÜ’sto have hadTOBACCOS is now » a fair

For the last TWENTY years this 
Trade Mark has been known 
throughout Canada as the safest 
guide to reliable Tobaccos-

cumgtânces. I 
They declaredbaa decided tothe British were wounded. Z^otmtr^oSeripti^lSroaro

distinctions between thé angelé in heaven, 
a fortSeri must there be distinctions be
tween men upon earth. When tyranny 
prevails then the Church shields tile op
pressed. When the tyrant is tee strong 
she enjoins resignation. The P6pe justifies 
Christian marriage and the subservience of 
the woman to the man, of the child to the 
parent, and of the servant to the master. 
Such inter-dependence rightly observed in 
the State as in the family would operate on-

•f the
be prosecuted forcontest Mid-LothianA despatch from Lahore lays »>h| Speech am the SeaffW» h»g» 

hutCenCeaetan—The Alary arm» hire.
8v. Andrews, N.B., Jan. ’ll—Thomas 

Dowd'and Mia. Eliza Ward were'to be 
executed here on Tuesday- next for the 
murder of Thomas Edward Wasd, the 
woman’s, husband. This afternoon, how
ever, Sheriff Paul received instructions 
from. Ottawa net to carry out the sentence 
of deatfoin the ease of Mrs. Wand, as her 
sentence will he commuted to seven years’ 
imprisonment in the penitentiary. In the 
ease of Dowdb, the Sheriff is informed that 
the law must take its course, and'trie un
fortunate man will, therefore, be-hanged 
on Tuesday next, according to sentence. 
The final preparations for the exeention 
will be made on Monday, and the con- 

< detuned man will be hanged early on the 
morning of the following day.

St. Andrew's, N.B., Jan. 14.>—Dowd 
get out of led this morning abbot six 
o’clock and dressed. He wore a pair of 
dark tweed pants and a vest and' white 

! shirt. In reply to a question, he said1 that 
he bad lad a good night’s rest, and felt 
comfortable, and, he hoped, prepared.

. On Monday night, about ten o’clock, he 
bid the gaoler’» wife good-bye. She said, 

™ hope yon are prepared.- You 
pay a debt we will all hove t» 
or later.” She was weeping 
spoke. He said. “Mrs. HaU, 
R is nothing. It will seen be 

l’t mind it.” Then, taking her 
_ , he said, “ Good-bye ;. God 

bless yon. I hope I will meet yws in 
heaven.” Father Doyle arrived at the 
pu>l at 6.3* a.m. He went directly to-the 
room set apart for his final interview with 
Dowd, whom he found waiting for him. 
Father Doyle then administered to him. the 
sasramonta el Penance and the Eucharist. 
Dowd felt perfectly resigned to his terrible 
fate. The service was followed by an ex
hortation and thanksgiving. Dowd then 
in a Arm hand signed the petition to. tire 
Governor-General, which was drawn up. at 
his request, and in which he assert* Mrs. 
Ward's raneeenee, and prays that she. may 
he pardoned, or the term of imprisonment

In II» Fer»slaughter.
Gilmore’s Gardens at New York hi 

been transformed into a skatii 
area inside the posts is ta bs 
50,000 feet of iron pipe, thrw 
freezing mixture is to be fere 
laid upon it Ice two or these inches thick 
can be made each day.

A meeting of the fishing interest at

occupied to-day by Gen. 81 their feelings m that way. Fathers Blase 
and Phelan have been assiduous in their 
ministraticna, having called daily tor some 
days. The prisoners went to bed last eight 
at the usual hour.

forces. Previous to the It iwauBounced that the
bv Gen. Stewart the cate hare guaranteed the whole of the two

Ms army and fled million francs required for
U.—The Ottawa. Jan. 10.—Die rumoured here 

—and the rumour has some basis of truth 
—that Mr. Justice Ritchie, of the Supreme 
Court, has been appointed Chief Justice of 
that Court sice Richarde, resigned ; and 
that Mr. Justice G Wynne, of Toronto, bus 
been elevated to the Supreme Courtno fl in ii nm n*n snnnaasas Wan nnf ml 1----

St. PrrxR8BTKo,JiOF F1NC rh which aFrench ouhlss.
<fc SC Petenburv to-day Grant will leave Paris miof Afghanistan Marseille», and sailnot in consequence of the At 9.30 this morning the doorsThursday in the regularitish, bat in order to gaol opened, and persons who hadnot wait for the went inside. Among thosea memorialGloucester,Greatueive sympathetic hospitality, but the the wife and brother ofto Congress, attention to the ruinousStates, Italy,of mediation la an illusion, upon the .t 10.36 the
ing up of which will probably
onnfitineEinn Hie innrnnv ”

preparation»,
ra door to anrTreaty, tor the Church, which, besides has own 

charities, enjoins alma-giving on the rioh, 
to whom she thus reconciles the poor. 
Snob is the solution of the evils for which 
Somalie*» reeks » revolutionary remedy. 
Let therefore all principalities and powers 
accept the Church as the safeguard of 
earthly and the surety of heavenly things.

L’Italie newspaper regards the Encyclical 
re an appeal to all Catholics to organize a 
crusade against modern institutions, and 

Éj ' ..............political

at Berlin tocontinuation of his at the prisoners’journey.
Ï.—A CalcuttaLondon, Jan. 13. wre in readiness. It was some time POLITICAL NOTES.of duties on fish.-The troops of the Peekswuro and Sir William Yardley, of

A Washington special-say» the dentil ofMr. W.columns are now Tunbridge, Kent, the father They here aThe undersigned offers to the Trade House since the be-Yardley, the well-knownten for the next showed thethese various descriptions of MANTJ- Bkacbaknms, Jan. 9.—Bhrgeran,ginning of theletters fromCavagnari hasreoer Id the wrvative, is elected by eleven majority.FACTVBED TOBACCO, IN BOND, horionsmost of tile Cahill and Ghilzar chiefs. An aged sixty-eight.
attention again toin quantities of not less than 25 boxes durbar minute after a telThe King of Swedén her there are not local causes which renderthe 1st of January by General Browne, rived. -At a very large

r a - - ••
Government, held here to-d 
GuiUett, Mayor of this to
to contest West Northern! ____
were four hnnéred present, the majority 
being from the tewnshipe. Ne’ 
nine candidates were proposed 
were successively dropped until 
ballot , Mr. GuiDett received 
majority.

tHARLSVOtX.
Montreal, Jan. 13.—For th» represen

tation of Charlevoix in the Dominion Par
liament. Merer*. F. X. Cimon, R. G. Hoot 
and J. Perrault are candidates,

ST. HYACINTH».
Montreal, Jah. 1S.--T* ;---------L-J

Mr. Ddorat, formerly 
Hyacinthe, in the Feden
probably come ont as a t______ __
succession m the Local Parliament of the 
late Mr. Buohand. Rumour reys that be 
will he made Commissioner of Agriculture 
and Publie Works, Mr. Joly —mag tire 
Treasurerskip.

east prrxnsoBo’.
Pmuoito', Ont, Jan. 14—At a con

vention of the Conservatives of the Beet 
Riding of Peterboro’ held to-day, Dr.

COBomao, Jan. II,on a Stockholm bank, andor 50 caddies. unhealthy.of thewhich the moot influential a serious panic, by
it is said,ibourhood attended. Major Cavagnari ild read six-account with the institution Pa,, Jan. 14.UNRIVALLED the Vïceroy’i wa» chosenwas called in question. elections.manifesti ted oh the fact at it fact executed was the murder- ofA Russian official repartiBRIGHT SMOKING TOBACCOS, the strength of the British Government Smith, on November 5th, 1863.whichhave been 292 AFFAIRS AT OTTAWA.-’s resistance.and the failure of the 

nod repeated the sùwt 
no quarrel with the people of Afghanistan. 
The principal Khan replied in language 
which may he taken for what it is worth, 
expressing his contentment with the change 
of authority and freely off< ’ ”
The health of the troops 
wet weather, however, th 
come more sickness, but 
make a aérions inroad. ! 
tifully offered by the pe 
friendly spirit

London, Jan. 14.—A ------.
Taahkend telegraphs that Gen. Kauffman 
has invited the Ameer te come to Taah
kend. The Ameer cannat( arrive before
F<Cred5ile5tadvices indicate that Yakoob 
Khan wiU eoon usurp the throne of Cajral.

A St. Petersburg despatch states that 
Share Ali, before leaving Oahad, declared 
his readiness to become the vassal of the

was a coalnumber 246 were fatal, in Wlfs to disliked byWettiarka, in the meal without looking at iteat tile enlchan, up to January 6th.BRITISH CONSOLS resting from his work. a largeSmith's reauc documents.

Ottawa, Jen. 14.—It has been, stated 
that the Mue books of the several depart
ments are in » state of unusual, forward
ness, and great Credit is claimed for the 
late Government in regard to-that fact. 
The public de not care much for bine books 
as a rule, but facts concerning,bine books, 
might as well he correct. The blue hooks 
are not in any particular state of forward
ness in any of the departments, and insom» 
there will be an unusual delay in conse
quence of the interruptions caused, by the 
general election*. . .

MWHHIH FROM OFFICE 1 
A good deal is said si to dismissal» from 

office during the past week. Let me con
tribute two faeta to the literature ofdia-

firet patent far the line of the Borne, Watertown out te theShort 8a, In Caddies of SO lbs. was sealed in London and Ogdenabwg railroad, bet' individuals who had so do notsame which was and Ogdenahurg, is and trains damned were arrested fourteenopen, and trams 
The first throughRussell. Edison has tiroWith regularly. the crime was committed.TWIN GOLD BAR tioos for patents pending. The prrieoers shewed no McDon

to thewho sent A train that has been neU, ou tilein Caddies ef 10 He.
threat» siace January 1st mrder of Smith

who show a been adjudged insane by the vend 
the jury in the Bow street Police 
He will he placed in an asylum.

The Russian Provincial Chambers

a. the child
for St.of the eelyfrom différent>quEDi7QUEEN, ta

itin Caddie * “

fC^PILOT
isb6“<

«£3napoleon

Church. forgive everyth* Czar for
Sharpe also said he was innocent.all the Berlin It is claimed that $720,i

text] of thé
prohibited to the i’a lawyers madeRicli Mahogany, 6»,

mi this Ik is thought CongressLord J. a reprieve. Last
while

itch reports theDentine London. the Governor was in
the only telegraphed that t 

«the might, so the Pact the first On theKireuW: was unanimously tendered the vioua to theThe Ameer inny, Thick Sweet Chewing, 7s, A DYING SPEECH.
doctor netof the party,

itionadj.

SOLACES WARD
of Christ (Bpisoo-Dr. Ship 10.37 and thethe meeting of Parliament.

Jules Verne, according to tbejjnringfield 
Republican, recently visited Spencer, 
Maas. His identity was at first question
ed, but the signature on the hotel register 
was found to correspond with that of the 
novelist in his published works.

Baron von Weber, who is a son' of Carl 
Maria von Weber, the great onreptMr, and 
attached to the Prussian Ministry of Com
merce, having made an official tour of in
spection, has published an exhaustive work 
on the state of the waterways and canals 
of the United Kingdom.

In consequence of the. attacks of the 
semi-official German press on the Danish 
Court about occurrences at the Duke of 
Cumberland’s wedding, representations 
have been addressed to the German Gov
ernment by the Danish Legation. It is

date for the Provincial Assembly m that 
County at the coming general elections.

OTTAWA CITY.
Ottawa, Jan. 14.—Mr. Edward Devlin 

will be a candidate for the Ontario Assem
bly in this city. .

SOUTH ONTARIO.
Whitby, Jan. 14. —The trial of the peti

tion in the South Ontario contested election 
commenced here to-day before the Hon. 
Judge Galt. Mr. T. Percy, of Galt, acted 
as registrar. Counsel for petitioner, Mr. 
McCarthy and Mr. Blackstock ; for the 
respondent, Mr. Christopher Robinson and 
Mr. J. D. Edgar. A great part of the day 
was taken up in the examination of the 
respondent, who went into a detailed 
statement of his gifts to the various chari
ties, Roman Catholic more gnrticnlarly, 
daring the past few 3 
bribery only was cone) 
list, and the learned judge ruled that the 
charge had not been sustained. Fifty- 
seven charges of bribery in all shapes and 

| forms remain still to he disposed of. The 
court-room was crowded throughout the 
day, and a deep interest was taken in the

A Special Train lew York, said on Sun-
_, . . like to see all Church
property in the land taxed to the utter
most.” He placed the vaine of Church 
property in the United States at $500,000,- 
000, and said in 1900, if it increased aa it 
has been doing, it would reach the enor
mous value of three billions of dollars, or a 
third more than the national debt.

The imports at New York in December 
were about $22,600,000, against about 
$20,300,000 in December, 1877. This 
brings the total foreign imports of the port 
for 1878 up to $303,186,867, against $329,- 
088,868 from 1877. The exports last year 
from the port was the largest in its history, 
and nearly sixty millions in excess of the 
imports. This indicates an excess of ex
ports over imports of about $275,000,000 
on the trade of the whole country.

The secretary ef the American Iron and
“*—* *-----“*■--------- *— ék- -rocltlO-

States

office rushed to the gaol with it. He rang appointments made werethe bell violently for half a minute, but 
the door-keeper did not seem te undeotand 
that the despatch was a reprieve. It grant
ed a reprieve until Monday. There is great 
excitement in town. None of the authori
ties anticipated a reprieve.

A SCENE ON THE SCAFFOLD.
After the reprieve was received a brother 

of McDonnell who had been kneeling by 
the scaffold arose and excitedly charged 
the Sheriff and bystanders with the murder 
of hie brother. The excitement spread and 
the Sheriff appealed to one of the priests, 
who exonerated him from blame. Amidst 
the excitement and reproaches of the mad
dened brother and the wailings of the 
bereaved families outside, the culprits 
seem to have been forgotten and they re
mained hanging for thirty minutes after 
the drop fell. There is no reasonable 
doubt, however, that both men were dead 
when the reprieve oame. The ringing of 
the bell by the telegraph messenger was at

own Government when he came into office 
and their forbearance towards the others 
had been se poorly appreciated that he 
would never again be guilty of making the 
same mistake. Now what did Mr. Mac
kenzie mean by that Î Did he mean he 
was going to make a general sweep when 

ck to power, I fear he did. 
second : —Any Minister at Ot- 
iness to the fact that arotartiiog 
of 81) P il'.— ———— . — . ...... ... .....

St. Catharines, Jan. 15.—What might 
have proved a serious accident, occurred 
eu the Great Western railway near Jordan 
station this afternoon. A special train 
conveying Sir Edward Thornton and party 
east, miraculously escaped being pre
cipitated from the bridge over the Twenty- 
Mile Creek at that point to the ice below, 
a distance of about fifty or sixty feet. One 
of the driving rods of the engine broke, 
and as it flew around completely demolished 
the side of the cab, also throwing the en
gine off the track on the bridge. For
tunately no one was injured, and the 
engine was speedily placed on the track 
again. The train passed this station at 
about half-past three on its way to the 
Falls._______

THE MONOTOM MYSTERY.
The •sboraes Beellue ta he Released an 

Kell—An lunuedtiue Trial »r » Hal-

The gaoler then bound his hands- and
the rope around his neck,, ad- 

' rod polled the black cap " 
Dowd then said “Gaod-

______ _ The rope was cut, and he
was jerked up into the air, and died with
out a struggle. Death seemed to be in
stantaneous. Ten minutes after the. rope 
was cut, Dr. S. L. Gove pronounced him 
dead. A jury was then empanelled, and 
returned the usual verdict.
* dowd’s last confession.

Dowd's final confession was as follows :—. 
“The day on which the terrible deed was 
committed I accidentally met Ward coming 
from the meadow, and asked him where he 
was coming from, to which he replied that 

y. - - - *lit that he
hay. .He

ROYAL ARMS Ms face.

he came

VICTORIA,
Caddies of 90 Ibe.

BRUNETTE
%rRl)V in Caddies «faon*.

lestions for office in the 
pertinent, in the Post

UU__ , Fisheries branch, is from
men who declare that they were dismissed 
in 1874 and 1875 for political reasons, and 
for no other reason at all If the same 
measure were now dealt out, there would 
bean outcry through all Gritdom,case of

These tiro facts may be worth conaider-
by persons who are disposed to showCELEBRATED BRANDS it over a few just and neqnSSiry dis- would never make any 

asked me where I was 
said from berrying, to 
* You will never go berrying again.’ Some 
words of dispute took place between 
ns in reference to some evil thoughts 
McCarthy had put in Ward’s, mind 
respecting improper relations which 
he insinuated existed between me 
and Ward’s wife, for which thesttiwxa no 
foundation. Ward then struck at me with 
the pitchfork. I evaded the blow ha aimed 
at me, and after a tussle I got him down 
and held him there until he was exhausted. 
He said, ‘ For God's sake let me up, I was

was 2,585,000 tens. The consumption and 
production of pig iron, as well as the re
duction of stocks, were greater in 1878 
than during the previous year. The iron 
and steel rail products of the year amounted 
to 930,000 tons. This has only onoe been 
exceeded in the history of the country, in 
1872. The report considers the future 
prospects of the iron trade very satis-

CoL Alston, a brave Confederate, and a 
life tong Democrat, of Georgia, verifies the 
statements concerning the disgraceful 
prison system of Georgia. The prisoners 
are hired ont to contractors, among the 
Utter being ex-Governor Brown, Senator 
John B. Gordon, and others. It is charged 
that the prisoners are mercilessly treated, 
causing a very high death rate. The men 
and women are chained together, and most 
of the female convicts are about to become 
mothers. Senator Gordon has written to 
hie partners, desiring to be freed from his 
contracts, and it is believed other humane 
men will follow his example.

missile.
THE SUPREME COURS.

BLACK SWEET first not heeded because the wife of one of 
the culprits had previously been violent

The gratification of Chief Justice Ritchie
itment to hie office in 

has been
.......................^ The ap-

xnntment excites surprise among some 
Radical circles, since the new Chief Justice 
has never been a Conservative. Mr. Justice 
Gwynne may not have to resign his seat in 
the Common Pleas for a while, and may 
for the present deliver* judgment in both

at hisCHEWING TOBACCOS proceedings,By Telegraph to The Mail ]
St. John, N. B., Jan. 15.—The Circuit 

Court opened at Dorchester on Tuesday 
afternoon, Judge Duff presiding. Dr. 
Tuck, for the Crown, moved that the 
prisoners, Mrs. Osborne and Harry, who 
are in custody, and John Osborne and 
Eliza, who have boon ont on bail, be 
brought into Court, and that Eliza and 
John Osborne enter into their own recog
nizance to appear when called upon, and 
John Osborne become bail for Harry and 
Mrs. Osborne. The prisoners, by their 
counsel, refused to enter into such recog
nizance, and asked that either a nolle 
protequi be entered or that they be tried at 
this Court. They were remanded to gaoL 
Annie Parker, who has been m gaol also, 
was discharged.

Bulled States Crops.
Washington, D.C. 

partaient of Agricnl 
cember shows toe sg^, „
1878 to have been three million bushels 
larger than 1877. This is the more re-

outside. After the bodies had been cut 
down they were given to their families, 
whose cries could he heard several blocks. 

Harrisburg, Pa., Jan. 14.—No hopes

Justice

BRITISH LABOUR TROUBLESIk IB ruiuuureu, uuweror, vww • urujrvfi
exists for making Prince Henry, of Prussia, 
Duke of Brunswick. Th# present Duke 
hie consented to a bill, which will 
shortly be submitted to the Diet, whereby, 
if toe succession is not settled in a year 
from his death, a regent shall he elected 
from the princely families in Germany.

Queen Victoria has bed the kindly cus
tom for many years of receiving at Os
borne House on Christmas Eve the poor 
old people and children of the adjacent 
villain, and of presenting to them in per
son gifts of food and clothing. This year 
the Queen’s bereavement led to her com
plete seclusion, and her benefactions were 
dispensed by the hands of Princess Beat-

were entertained for the final pardon of 
McDonnell and Sharpe, and the Governorf it» i ; NELSON NAVY, h-

saACs, in Caddie* of SO lbs.

LITTLE FAVORITE,
4l / £a --- 1 19a n 71- ^fao IS_

Locked-out Lebeurera —•mllai
would only grant a reprieve for a few days. Railway Strike.He did not reach his office until a quarter 
before ten o’clock this morning, and after 
hearing toe attorneys' plea for a respite, 
he decided about 10.30 to grant it. A tele
gram wae then written, filed in the tele
graph office at 10.35 and seat at 10.36.

London, Jan. 11.
The largest makers of ship-plates in 

England, employing 6,000 to 7,000 hands, 
ana owning nfoe collieries, owing to the 
dullness of burines», have been obliged 
temporarily to suspend at most of their 
mills and forges, aha discharged 300miners.

te **d Us, in Caddies «Me lbs. a short distance, disputing by the Way. He 
again struck at me with toe lock. I again 
evaded the blow. We got into holds and 
tussled again aa before until he was ex
hausted. He again begged to.tie relieved. 
We walked on a short distance, the dis
pute becoming hotter, and he made a more 
determined effort to strike me. It was 
then I picked up McCarthy’s axe, which he 
had, and struck him with it in eaH-defence. 
I thought if I attempted, to ran from him

eggs. Some 15,000,000 of wMtefish eggs 
are in the Sandwich hatchery, and nearly 
3,000,000 at salmon and trout eggs at New
castle, Chit.

THE NOVA SCOTIA GOVERNMENT.

The recent visit oi. two members of the 
Nova Scotia Government was in regard to 
the matter of toe Eastern Railway Exten
sion in Nova Scotia, the result bring an 
arrangement by which the Dominion eaves 
the branch line, worth a couple of millions, 
from bring wasted, and by which that Pro
vince secures the completion 
Other topics of discussion were 
of the subsidy which was grari 
and the distribution of the fisl 
both of which subjects the i 
promised to take into consider!

fsroi^PRINCEOF WALES.
\mg/ Mqte beam WHS tea.

TIN STAMPS similar tr 
those opposite the Stand* 

dard Brands above named are affimi 
to every plug, and will serve as a 
guide to desirable goods and as a pro
tection against inferior quality.

All the above named brands of "
Ttfmcco in full supply by all the 
FIRST CLASS Grocery Souses 
throughout the Dominion.

w. c. McDonald,

CLAIMANTS TO A SI2.000.000 
■STATE.

day. The delegates of the employés pres
ent at the meeting of masters to-day pro
mised to submit the proposition for arbi
tration to the various lodges, although it is 
believed the man are not in favour of arbi
tration.

The Secretary of the Kent and Sussex 
Labourers’ Union writes that 900 labourers 
are still locked out, the farmers refusing

Eaeeuragiu« Prospects for the Eyde Claimants—Hew a Wlasing Haewneut 
Termed Up—A Chapter ef Keeraeee.
Halifax, Jan. 12.—It is understood 

that the agent employed far the heirs of

The old poor women of toe
bourhood were presented with dresses, tl

■The De boys received good warm scarfs, and the
he would, when my back was timed, have 
plunged the fork into me. I gave him one 
blow in toe head and a track him insensible. 
The blow did not bilk him for I saw his legs 
move. I ran away a short, distance. I 
did not know what 1 was doing, I was 
erased. I stopped, tamed, hack, struck 
him two or three blows and finished him. 
I then hauled thg body into-the bushes and 
covered it with the mots and brush as it 
afterwards was found. I buried hie hat in 
the swamp. I went to the river to wash. 
The devil prompted me to drown myself, 
but then I thought if I did I will be lost 
for ever. I never went hack to where I 
hid the body intil I was taken there. I 
meet solemnly declare, in view of my ap
proaching death, that Mrs. Ward is entire-

girls shawls, the young people being also the Hyde 'estate to go to England to in
vestigate the Hyde fortune has written out 
encouraging reports. The estate is valued 
at 112,000,000, and there are several claim
ants in this cit; 
directors of the 
the money is dej

THE LOST FOUND,regaled with cake.
Tennyson is writing a poem on the death 

of the Princess Alice. A German corre
spondent writes to a London paper that 
she only offended the people of Hesse- 
Darmstadt by two things—her remarkable 
economy and her introduction of the Eng
lish Sunday. The Sunday representation» 
of the opera were sacrificed in Darmstadt, 
to the great vexation not only of the citi
zens, but also of thousands of Frankfurters 
who need weekly to arrive in the city, for 
the sake of the excellent opera, by the 
Sunday afternoon train. In spite of her 
noble beneficence she rigidly abstained 
from expending any of her English-paid

The Weeing Bridegroom Turns Up la-
The agent has met the 
ik of England, where | 
.ted. Hyde Vas a man | 
in Annapolis, sent out 

„ Government. He had j 
one daughter bom in Nova Scotia, and the 
money in question was left to her after he 
died. An intimation was sent to this 
country many years ago asking for the 
heirs. The Hydes in the United States 
took the matter up, and investigated it with 
the result that they decided the real heirs 
were in Nova Scotia, but nobody in this 
Province troubled themselves until late 
years. This principal missing link up to a 
recent pedpd was toe absence of proof that 
the original Hyde was the one who held 
the Imperial commission and came out to 
Annapolis. No commission of his was to 
be found, but a few yean ago an old 
trunk was sold at auction here and bought 
by a woman for 25 cents. She subse
quently broke it up for kindling wood, and 
in toe lining found a parchment document 
which was so pretty, with the seals attach
ed, that die put it away. Subsequently, 
hearing something about the estate, she 
happened to mention it to a friend, who
— -3J Law 4/\ ana tUn navvtas ifiksvAa^Ad

Arnprior, Jan. 14.—Adam Syme, the renewalman who disappeared from Fitzroy town
ship on the night of hie wedding, baa tam
ed up. He appears ‘
March hare. On S= 
covered by a friend,
l: iLMpiihHipifllH
three days, having reached there on Thurs
day last. It is evident that on Tuesday

in 1869,
award,who wito be as mad aa a

idav last he was dis-
_____ „ J g Motor, at an hotel
at the Chats Rapide, where he had been for

The Manufacturers’ Associations will have 
an interview with the Government to
morrow. They have sent in an immense 
number of reports on the condition and 
necessities of the varions industries of 
Canada for the consideration of the Gov- 

Of course nothing definite can 
d as the result 2 such infer
tile Government*-fc disposed to 

receive suggestions from every quarter, 
particularly from to experienced a body of 
gentlemen as those now present at Ottawa.

ItTIVTBRAI.

I FARMS FOR SALE. and Wednesday the poor unfortunate had 
wandered about' through the country, stop
ping likely at seme of the fa 
on Thursday or the evening 
hi» way to the Chafe vi 
cared for at the hotel, althi „ 
give no account of himself, and no one kifew

ivions madeannual ’revenue upon the Germans amon| 
whom she lived. It was regularly placet 
in the London Bank.

He wasTm Cm Tell 40.ini ftegle 
rVU tfVl. Tmr fan it Far Sale arts I be exiYtv FaraiaFtrSak trtoUat and vicinity have Why allow a cough to lacerate your 

throat and lungs ? Why incur the immi
nent danger of consumption, when in aa 
incredibly short space of time, and for an, 
insignificant sum, you may cure yourself 
Thomas’ Eclbcsric Oil. does toe business, 
thoroughly. A single bottle often suffice*, 
to. relieve tiro difficulty. This peerless, 
remedy overcomes with equal certainty, 
swellings oi the neck, in mmeatiou of th* 
muscles and stifiheee oi the joints, fond
ness and click in toe back, tumors, piles, 
dysentery, aad a variety of other psinful 
and hamming disorders. It may be taken, 
inwardly with aa much safety as U is ap
plied outwardly. Colic, whether ef man, 
or beast, is cured by it in fifteen <*t*venty 
minutes. Sores, excoriations, and, a bra. 
aiona of toe akin are healed, by it with 
gratifying rapidity. All medi«pe dealer* 
sell it Price, 25 cents.

Prepared only by NORTHROP & LY. 
MAN. Toronto, Out.
. Note—Etiedric—Selected and Edeetriz-

affect other de-
Advertisement» o< tie* dies an inserted la tea 

WKBÆLY MAIL, » word» lor 66 cent» each te- 
•ertron, each additional vordS cents. In the DAILY 
^«wu'd.'nvMToenW^- emheddita».

UNITED STATES.
The » trike has Commenced in the wire 

trade at Warrington, and 1,500 men are 
idle.

The strike on the Midland railway is 
virtually ended, the men at the central 
station at Derby, by whftse action a num
ber of other placée agreed to be governed, 
having unexpectedly returned to-day.

It is understood that the cipher investi
gation has been urged by Tilden, who is de
sirous of testifying in person.

Caleb Cashing, strangely enough, was 
buried January 6, 1879, just thirty years

THE WEEKLY MAIL
buried January
.fta. km fat- har'aafter his father's burial, Janaary 6, 1849.

administering their departments.A meeting of negroes in New York on HaslandNearly all the men at Havel; 
and Claycrom followed euik and 
to traffic is diwppearing. It is 
everything wfll be aa usual by Tuesday. 
It is expected that the failure of the strike 
among the guards will prevent the strike of

Fries 11.6» a year.
le Mock

Senator Conklin, and voted to fire 100 guns 
upon his re-election as Senator. j;

The field season of 1878uf geographical 
explorations and surveys west of the 100th 
meridian, under Lieut. Wheeler, has jest 
closed. Nearly 35,000 square miles were 
surveyed.

The total number of periodical publica
tions in the United States Is 8,703, against 
8,380 a year ago. There ere thirteen name 
daily, and 307 more weekly newspapers 
than last January.

Senator Bruce is negotiating for 3,000 
acres of land in New Mexico for cattle

per line H. Baldwin, 
under date of 1

of Monroe Ind., writesky the year date of Dec. 3rd, II that his
used Dr. Pieroe’a F»'
wonderful results. ItTBS WEEKLY MAIL had failed.cure, after several ph;It is no exaggeration to my that health 

is a large ingredient in what the world calls 
talent A man without it may be a giant 
in intellect, but hi» deeds will be the deeds 
of a dwarf. A week mind in a sound frame 
is much better than a'giant mind in a crazy 
constitution. Professional 
men, who are continually 
whose habita are sedeute 
Victoria HrrorHoerHmss, 
and nerve remedy.

-In this issueThe Travellers’ Life. 
will be found the 30th semi-annual state
ment of the Travellers’ Life and Accident 
Insurance Company, of Hartford. To pre
sent such a creditable state of affaire is 
certainly deserving Of notice from the in-

itively attneThe many similar letters positively aa 
PrescriptionOntario, and ing that the Favourite

curedterln( from Oourtae, Colds, Sore Throat,
peculiar te women, induced Dr. Fierce toAc., should try Ladies need notrader a guarantee. L 

r submit to useless and
TBE WMi Lomngro (called Trochee) sold In bulk by the ounce painfnl localor pound, an hots worthleee Imitation, nnd do notcaption of this veteran oom]

MndrediBronchial Troche»,” which are sold only 1» hexesnnd the one now pul years havegreat brain with th*
myibeen restored to perfectits perusal to our readers.made a large investment tom* hex..uditors.
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LE FORS 3.0.0
BIBLES on^handyind wisMsg to realise i

to the peblie at rate» Nearly TWO-THT 
aaden the slow course of trade through jo)
description of the contents of a few of our i....
re advise vou to send for our Large Illustrate 
yles of Bibles, Photograph Albums, and « “
!Me is made self-explaining, being a « —

« to the Old and > ew Testament, Apocrj

HONS,
riir or which ab* a Bible Dictionabt, I 
or Religious Denominations, Histobt 

Bbasts. Reptiles, Insects, Trees, 
Iabginal References, Marriag*
•h Album, pbinted with cleab*
■t. The bindings abe or th*

ARACTEB. Sise 10X BT 12X INCHES.
Panel, Gilt Center Stamp, Marbled _____ - S3.00.I

---- nil Gilt on the Backs. Sides, and 1
itional features. 8000 illustrations- oS.OOe| 
ERPRET1NC Family Bible,
nd reflections by the Rev. John Brown, 

and Edges, ISOOpnges.'-O-O illustrations, $3.00.1 
rûtian Krvieir. Cm.. O. “ You should genu for Bible 1 
reliable firm."- Walnut Street Bank. Cincinnati, O.I 

ft We will forward Bibles on receipt of price,! 
ija or will send C. O. D.. with privilege "f cxam-E 
Dollar will be deduct***! from ]«riccof Bible, and! 
very. Bibles can l~- retr.rocl and money will be I 

‘ Same. Post Offer. Caunlti. and State; also,! 
is by Post Office Money Order or itccisteredl

Company, 123 T. Fifth £t., Cincinnati, 0.1

IBLEFORS 5.00:

UTobarcos.

For the last TWENTY years this 
I Trade Mark has been known 
1 throughout Canada aa the safest

yuide to reliable Tobaccos.

if»

•-3 • c
Trade Mark.

The undersigned offers to the Trade 
these various descriptions of MANU
FACTURED TOBACCO, IN BOND, 
in quantities of not less than 25 boxes 
or 50 caddies.

UNRIVALLED
BRIGHT SMOKING TOBACCOS,

*" > * «VmS* «v <»*»*,“BRITISH CONSOLS
Short 8», in Caddies of 30 ibs.

«Ï^TWIN GOLD BAR,,
in Caddie, of 20 lb*

* queen?QUEEN, to
in Caddies of 20 lbe

* PILOT j PILOT5 Rich Mahogany, 8a,

V • in boxes of 60 lbs.

*vlrouw^NAPOLEON, Bich Mahoga-
x 1 ny, Thick Sweet Chewing, 7s,

in Caddies of 20 lbs.

SOLACES.
x" kt°i”N0. 1,
*c*nef'

12.,
in Caddies of 20 lbs

AfOts “ROYAL ARMS,
in Caddies of 20 lbs.

12»

Oy*-Oox
•v-m^.^viCTORIA, 12,.

in Caddies of 20 lbs.

«/ÎOov

f^JBRUNETTE, ,2..
’W»' in Caddies ef 20 lbs.

^n°i”NELSON NAVY,
o.

y \
N *NP>1«

2, X*r
Sfr

n;
*v

of

to as.
and 6», in Caddie, of 20 lb»

TBS WEEKLY MAIL—Pckalad ud pebMwd 
by CHRISTOPHER W. BUNTING, el the <*»* 
corn* at King. ied| Bey Un Si, ta the CtiJ
Toronto! -
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TIE AFOKlfl CÂMP1I6S.

Occupation of Candahar.

TOBACCOS.

CELEBRATED BRANDS
ON

BLACK SWEET

CHEWING TOBACCOS

Ï H.V-LITTLE FAVORITE,
6s and 12s, in Caddies of 20 lbs.

fNr= vPRINCE OF WALES»
i 12*>in of no lx».

'i/yCr3 TIN STAMPS similar tc 
those opposite the Stand- 

tlard Brands above named are affixed 
to every plug, and -will serve as a 
guide to desirable goods and as a pro- 

! section against inferior quality.

! All the above named brands of 
Tobacco in full supply by all the 

i FIRST CLASS Grocery Houses 
! throughout the Dominion.

w. c. McDonald,
I MONTH* At.

FARMS FOR SALE.
!" C/}D '.An Tee CuTHl 4»,W6| feebleTtet

1 VII VVV. i'01r Tarn is Fm- Sale erte test
Advertisemente of that class are inserted in the 

WEEKLY MAIL, 20 words for 50 cents each in
sertion, each additional vord2cents. In the DAILY 
MAIL, 20 words for 25jfcents>[^sd each addition» 
word* cent.

I THE WEEKLY MAIL
da published every Thursday rooming In time 10»

; , th* English mail, second edition on Friday, and 8a-

Stched by Brat trains ana express to lU parte of 
Dominion. Price $1.50 a year.

Advertisement» lor casual insertion are lia,g ad 
St the rate of If teen cents per line ; contract rata# 
by the year made known oe application. Oisiiaeed 
advrrtisemesSaare inserted lithe rates! Mty <*o*» 
per twenty words, sod two cents each adrtjttonal 
word.

TBS WEEKLY SAIL form# an euesllel 
medium through which to roach th* mtoUc, circu
lating from every Poet Ota» and prominent point in 
Ontario, and largely in the deter Province* of Que
bec, Not Scotia, New Bnumwlck, BsMeh OoinmUa. 
and Manitoba.

Defeat of the Hostile Tribes 
Russia aad the Ameer.

Calcutta, Jao. 9.—On Tuesday General 
Roberta finding the hostile tribes collected 
in considerable numbers attacked them 
with three small columns, and was com
pletely notorious. Forty troops of the 
Punjanb cavalry charged a mass of the 
enemy, killing nearly three hundred. Skir
mishers of the Tenth Hussars drove the 
enemy from Broan-Gromo._ One hutaired 
prisoners, s quantity of grain, and a targe 
number of cattle were captured. The 
British lens is trifling. The victory is ex
pected to have a great moral effect, "

A Sifodin despatch says a hi "*

NEWS FROM AJB0AD.
EUROPE

Several places in Russia are still infected 
with the rinderpest.

Of the 2,500 French Communiste under- 
going sentence 2,000 will be pardoned 
within three days.

The marriage of the Duke of Connaught 
will take place at Windsor Castle about 
the 13th of March.

A wholesale pardon of the Communists 
undergoing sentences en the lainnd of New 
Caledonia ia expected shortly.

The Czar has appointed a special High 
Commission to elaborate a scheme to re
duce the expenditures of the Government.

The British attachés have returned to 
Constantinople from the Rhodope district, 
and report 40,000 people there suffering 
greetly.

the coast of Galicia.eed Pi

to stock it. He intends to retain bis resi
dence in Mississippi.

The prisoners in Barry county gaol, at 
Hastings, Mich., set it on fire on Friday 
night hoping to get released, but the smoke 
suffocating them, they had to give an alarm, 
and the flames were extinguished.

Ice-boats are now used for the ferries in 
the vicinity of Newburgh, N.Y. They 
scud along at the rate of 60 miles an hour, 
or a mile a minute. Many people are pat
ronizing the ice-boats for the novelty of 
such a fast ride.

The Merchants’ National Bank at St. 
Paul, Minn., has recovered $30,000 cash 
and $60,000 in real estate from the abscond
ing real estate agent, Charles Ethridge. It 
ia understood Ethridge secured immunity 
by a compromise.

John Vaasa, a young outlaw, charged 
with three murders, arrested in Iowa, pass
ed through Omaha on - Monday, bound for 
Laramie. He was arrested at the instiga
tion of the Union Pacific railway, and is 
believed to have had connection with trais 
robbers.

FRUITLESS CLEMENCY.
Reprieve

Too
One

Late.
Mtnate

EXCITEMENT AT MAUCH CHUNK.

THE LOBO TRAGEDY. THE PAPAL ENCYCLICAL. 'FATALCOLLIERY ÏXPL0SM»
Particulars of the Death of Mfcss 

Walker and Her Mother.

muliinii niiHitfii fnrffnA BUOBftjueuwj lOTOUQ . _ _
don the heights by a cannonade; Seven of
the British were wounded.

A despatch from Lahore says Candahar 
was occupied to-day by Gen. Stewart's 
forces. Previous to the occupation of the 
eitybvGen. Stewart, the Governor dis
banded his army and fled towards Cslbul.

St. Petersburg, Jan. 11.—The Journal 
rtf St. Petersburg to-day says :—■“ The 
Ameer of Afghanistan entered" Russian 

■ not in consequence of the success■territory not in era 
ef the British, bnt in order to invoke the 
mediation of Russia. The 
ceive sympathetic hospitality, but the idea 
of mediation ia an illusion, upon the el"*" 
ing up of which will probably depend the 
continuation of his journey. ”

London, Jan. 13.—A Calcutta despatch 
Rays :—The troops of the Peshawuro and 
Krurnm columns are now settled in quar
ters for the next two months. Major 
Cavagnari has received friendly letters from 
moat of the Cabul and Ghilzar chiefs. An 
imposing durbar wae held at Jellalahad on 
the 1st of January by General Browne, 
which the most influential men of the 
neighbourhood attended. Major Cavagnari 
explained the Viceroy’s proclamation. He 
commented oh the fact of events manifest
ing the strength of the British Government 
and the failure of the Ameer’s resistance, 
and repeated the assurance that we have 
no quarrel with the people of Afghanistan. 
The principal Khan replied in language 
which may tie taken for what it ia worth, 
expressing his contentment with the change 
of authority and freely offering his services. 
The health of the troops is good. With 
wet weather, however, there will certainly 
come more sickness, but not sufficient to 
make a serious inroad. Supplies are plen
tifully offered by the people who show a 
friendly spirit.

London, Jan. 14.—A correspondent at 
Tashkend telegraphs that Gen. Kanffman 
has invited the Ameer tv come to Tash
kend. The Ameer canne* arrive before 
February 5th. -

Credible advices indicate that Yakoob 
Khan will soon nsurp the throne of Cabal.

A St. Petersburg despatch state» that 
Shere Ali, before leaving Cabal, declared 
his readiness to become the vassal of the 
Czar.

The Ameer in consequence of the refusal 
of Russia to mediate, haa ahfartsnsri the

lay for 
India on 
steamer.

nd. 
tee, the 
tin and 

_ to the 
ifted at Berlin to prevent collisions

The London Standard Ufaves Mr. 
Gladstone has decided to aoWptthe invi
tation to contest Mid-Lothian at the next 
election.

It ie announced that the French syndi
cate have guaranteed the whole at the two 
million francs required for laying, the new 
French cables.

Grant will leave Paris on 
Marseille», and sail thence 
Thursday in the regular Pi 

Ameer will re- He^iU not wait for the si
* ' Germany, Great Britain, . 

ited States, Italy, Belgium,
Portugal are said to have 
rules drsfi 
at

Sir William Yardley, of Hadlow Park, 
Tunbridge, Kent, the father ef Mr. W. 
Yardley, the well-known Rugby, Cam
bridge, and Kent cricketer, died on Dec.
22 c a, aged sixty-eight.

The King of Sweden haa stopped a run 
on a Stockholm bank, aad perhaps averted 
a serions panic, by opening a heavy private 
account with the institution whose solvency **• 
was called in question.
, A Russian official report states that there 
have been 292 oases of plague, of which 
number 246 were fatal, in the village of 
Wettiarka, in the government of Astra- 
chan, np to January 6th. _

Edison’» first patent for the electric light 
was seeled in London yesterday. It « the 
same which was unsuccessfully opposed by 
Russell. Edison has two other applica
tions for patents pending.

Madden, the man who sent letters to the 
Queen making threat» against her life, has 
been adjndged insane by the verdict of 
the jury in the Bow street Police Court. 
He will be placed in an asylum.

The Russian Provincial Chaeubev having 
petitioned the Czar for their constitutional 
right», all the Berlin papers publish the 
full text! of the petition, which has been 
prohibited to the Russian journals.

Lord Jersey has broken the cartilage of 
his noee in a fall while «hating on the Ser 
pentine, London, and a charming “ seven 
teener," the only daughter of a viaconnt, 
had her hip dislocated and her wrist broken 
on the eame spot.

Salisbury,

nger
fine of < 

prosecuted for man-

telegraph nn 
weeks ago, haa got off with a 
$2, bnt he will be 
slaughter.

Gilmore’s Gardens at New York have 
been transformed into a skating rink, ’lhe 

inside the poets is to be floored, and 
50,000 feet of iron pipe, through which a 
freezing mixture is to be forced, are to be 
laid upon it. Ice two or three inches thick 
can be made each day.

A meeting of the fishing interest at 
Gloucester, Mas»., haa adopted a memorial 
to Congress, calling attention to the ruinous 
condition of the fisheries, ceased by the 
provisions of the Washington Treaty, and 
asking their abrogation and the restoration 
of duties on fish.

A Washington special say» the death of 
four members of the House since the be
ginning of the holiday season, and the 
serious illness of others, has directed 
attention again to the question whether 
there are not local causes which render 
Washington unhealthy.

. it ia said, cenld read six- 
_» lay for a month and never 

forget an i omettant fact obtained in that 
time. WhflefllJjtorney-Oeneral he would 
have hi» ntoals Wrought to him and laid on 
his writing desk. His custom often wss to 
eat the entire meal without looking at it or 
resting from his work.

The main line of the Rome, Watertown 
and Ogdeneburg railroad, between Rome 
and Ogdenabnrg, is now open, and trains 
are running regularly. The first through 
train from Watertown reached Rome yes
terday morning. A train that has been 
snow-bound at Richland since January 1st 
got to Rom» on Saturday.

A large number of letters from different 
parte of tiie imaiBrj are being received by 
Senators and member» of Ceegreea, earnest
ly urging the repeal of the duty oe quinine 
It is claimed that $720,060 per annum is 
paid by the American people to two 
m Philadelphia to sustain the present tax 
on this article. It is thought Congress 
will repeal the duty.

A Pendleton, Cal., despatch reports the 
execution, on/Frtiby, of the Indians White 
Owl and Qnititi-Tnmpe. A "strong guard 
iras on dnty to prevent a possible rescue, 
bnt nothing of the kind wae attempted.

full fajita» coe-

March Chunk, Pa., Jan. 14.—The pre
parations for the execution of Sharpe and 
McDonnel began yesterday evening. The 
gallows occupied the northern end of the 
corridor of the gaol, exactly on the spot 
where Fisher paid the penalty of his crime 
last March. It waa an unfortunate coinci
dence that Sharpe’s friends were in gaol 
bidding him good bye at the time the scaf
fold waa being erected. The partmg was 
more than nasally affecting. Mrs. Sharpe 
clung to her husband and refused te leave 
till forced te do so by the authorities. Mc
Donnell’s friends did not arrive 
till early this morning, toe late

never exceeded by any man under' like cir
cumstances. Both men ate apd slept well. 
They declared they died innocent ef the 
charge again»! them, and accounted for 
their feelings m that way. Fathers Bruee 

Phelan have been assiduous in their 
ministration», having called daily for some 
days. The prisoners went to bed last night 
at the usual hour.

THE KXBCCTK»'.
At 9.30 this morning the doors of the 

gaol opened, and persona who had passe» 
went inside. Among those present were 
the wife and brother of Sharpe, and three 
brothers of McDonnell. At 10.20 the 
sheriff finished all preparations, and 
knocked at the prisoner»’ door to announce 
that he wae in readiness. It was some time 
before the priests brought the men out. 
They here a resigned manner, and neither 
showed the least nervousness. On reach
ing the scaffold the usual preliminaries were 

one on with, and the dfan fell at 10.40. 
'ne minute after a telegraphic reprieve ar

rived.
THE CRIME.

Marsh. Chunk, Pa., Jan. 14. —The crime 
for which Sharpe and McDonnell have been 
executed was the murder of George K. 
Smith, on November 5th, 1863. smith 
was a coal operator at Andenried, much 
disliked by the 11 Buckshots," $e Mollie 
Maguire». They resisted a draft, And it is 
supposed Smith’s only offfence_w|$|pointing 
out te the officers of the Government the 
individuals who had so resisted. The con
demned were arrested fourteen years after 
the crime wae committed.

The prisoners allowed no. leer. McDon
nell, on the scaffold, said in a firm voice, 
** I am as innocent of tb* murder of Smith 
as the ehiid unborn. 1 have already told 
of the eely crime I waa engaged in," (re
ferring te the Bonn warder) '“lam 
sorry I ever alienated myself from the 
Holy Catholic Church. I forgive every
body.’' Sharpe also said he was innocent.

THE REPRIEVE.
McDonnell and Sharpe’s lawyers made 

evt/y effort to secure a reprieve. Last

Death During a Paroxysm of Laeghter—
A Lever’s Unsuccessful A Hemp» atBulats»,
London, Jan. 15.—Particulars of the 

Lobo tragedy are just te hand. While 
Miss Walker was preparing breakfast the 
hired boy made her laugh, in the midst of 
which she dropped dead. Her mother was 
absent from home, bnt on returning and 
being informed of her daughter’s death 
looked at the corpse and expired within ten 
minutes. Both mother and daughter were 
buried to-day. The young lady, who was 
aged twenty-nine, ana was very highly re
spected, had a lover named Robert Cousins. 
As soon as he beard of the death of hia 
sweetheart he went out, seized a sharp 
knife and cut his throat, falling ae if dead. 
A doctor was summoned and sewed up the 
wound, and the patient ia now m a fair 
way to recover.

Socialism, Communism and 
Nihilism Denounced.

Rome, Jan. 11.—The Pone’s Encyclical 
occupies seven columns. The Pope in
veighs against Socialism, Communism and 
Nihilism, which militate, no longer secretly, 
but openly, against the civil state, ruptur
ing the matrimonial tie, ignoring the rights 
of property, claiming everything, however 
legally inherited or honestly acquired, and 
attempting erven the lives of kings. These 
sinister agencies spring from the Reforma
tion, which epened the slsfce-gatea of 
scepticism till oodles» governments here 
arisen wherein tiie Anther and Redeemer of 
the world is ignored, yeoth are trained te 
believe that man.’edestâïuM are bemnded by 
the present and without any hereafter. 
Hence the impatient and aggressive spirit 
whieWseeks its gratificatien at others’ ex
pensed Thus the natural development of 
the Reformation was indicated by previous

=

Sixty Lives Lest In 
Coal-Pit.

a Wckfa

Cardiff, Jan. 14.—An explosion occured 
in the Dinas colliery, in the Rhonddah 
Valley last night. About sixty persons 
are believed to here been killed. Great 
excitement prevtik in Peety pridd. The 
Dinas pit is opposite Pandy Station, on the 
Ponty pridd Trehesbert Railway. The 
district is densely populated. It is said 
there are fifty-eight men in the pit. The 
explosion was very vident and it is feared 
none escaped. " The bot*om of the shaft is 
temporarily impassable md no attempt at a 
rescue-ean "be made yet.

EXECUTION OF DOWD

The Mew Hiver Murderer Hanged

Ron ■red Chances 
sonne 1.

in its Per-

Ottawa Jan. 10.—It» rumoured here 
and the rumour has sense basis of troth 
■that Mr. Justice Ritchie, of the Supreme 

Court, hae been appointed Chief Justice ef 
that Coert, vice Richards, resigned ; and 
that Mr. Justice Gwynne, of Toronto, haa 
been elevated to the Supreme Const. 

Ige Gwynme’s successor has not yet been 
id upon.

POLITICAL NOTES.

NARROW ESCAPE Of
WARD THORNTON-

A -perlai Train en the «real Western 
Leave» the Track en a H ridge

By Telegraph to The Mail.]
St. Catharines, Jan. 15.—What might 

have proved a serious accident, occurred 
on the Great Western railway near Jordan 
station this afternoon. A special train 
conveying Sir Edward Thornton and party 
east, miraculously escaped being pre
cipitated from the bridge over the Twenty- 
Mile Creek at that point to the ice below, 
a distance of about fifty or sixty feet. One 
of the driving rods of the engine broke, 
and as it flew around completely demolished 
the side of the cab, also throwing the en
gine off the track on the bridge. For
tunately no one was injured, and the 
engine was speedily placed on the track 
again. The train passed this station at 
about half-past three on its way to the 
Falls. ______________

THE MONCTOJ4 MYSTERY.
The Osborne» Decline to be Released on 

Kail—An Immedlaie Trial or a Sol 
Pros- Demanded — The Pilsoners Ef 
manded.

By Telegraph to The Mail ]
St. John, N. B., Jan. 15.—The Circuit 

Court opened at Dorchester on Tuesday 
afternoon, Judge Duff presiding. Dr. 
Tuck, for the Crown, moved that the 
prisoners, Mrs. Osborne and Harry, who 
are in custody, and John Osborne and 
Eliza, who have been out on bail, be 
brought into Court, and that Eliza and 
John Osborne enter into their own recog
nizance to appear when called upon, and 
John Osborne become bail for Harry and 
Mrs. Osborne. The prisoners, by their 
counsel, refused to enter into such recog
nizance, and asked that either a nolle 
prosequi be entered or that they be tried at 
this Court. They were remanded to gaol. 
Annie Parker, who has been in gaol also, 
was discharged.

guarantee for the
believec [until

rnltcd Slates Crops.
Washington, D.C., Jan. 13.—The De

partment of Agriculture’s report for De
cember shows the aggregate com crop for 
1878 to have been tbree million bushels 
larger than 1877. This is the more re
markable as it is the fourth of an unbroken 
series of large crops. The oats crop was 
somewhat in excess of the very large crop 
of 1877, constituting it the largest crop 
ever raised in this country. There was no 
material change in the barley crop for 1878, 
compared with 1877, except that the pro
duct in California was nearly double that 
of its predecessor. The total crop amounted 
to 42,000,000 bushels. The rye crop was 
one-sixth larger than in 1877, being 16,000,- 
000 bushels. There was a large decline in 
the potato crop, as compared with 1877. 
The total product was 124,000,000 bushels. 
The hay crop was 20 per cent, more than 
the previous year. The sorghum crop 
showed a considerable increase. The to
bacco crop foi 1878 was secured under ex
ceptionally favourable conditions. The 
condition of fruit growing last year was 
unfavourable.

ilieved the question will be di 
the meeting of Parliament.

Jnlee Verne, according to the Springfield 
Republican, recently visited Spencer, 
Mass. His identity was at first question
ed, bnt the signature on the hotel register 
was found to correspond with that of the 
novelist in his published works.

Baron von Weber, who is a son of Carl 
Maria von Weber, the great composer, and 
attached to the Prussian Ministry of Com
merce, having made an official tour of in
spection, has published an exhaustive work 
on the state of the waterways and canals 
of the United Kingdom.

In consequence of the attacks of the 
semi-official German press on the Danish 
Court about occurrences at the Duke of 
Cumberland’s wedding, representations 
have been addressed to the German Gov
ernment by the Danish Legation. It is 
stated that the matter has been settled by 
the Danish Minister giving the most em
phatic assurances of the friendly sentiments 
and pacific policy of his Governnynt.

A Berlin despatch says It is credibly 
reported that the Crown Prince has given 
an assurance that Prussia does not intend 
to incorporate the Duchy of Brunswick. 
It is rumoured, however, that a project 
exists for making Prince Henry, of Prussia, 
Duke of Brunswick. The present Duke 
has consented to a bill, which will 
shortly be submitted to the Diet, whereby, 
if the succession is not settled in a year 
from his death, a regent shall be elected 
from the princely families in Germany.

Queen Victoria has had the kindly cus
tom for many years of receiving at Os
borne House on Christmas Eve the poor 
old people and children of the adjacent 
villages, and of presenting to them in per
son gifts of foed and clothing. This year 
the Queen’s bereavement led to her com
plete seclusion, and her benefactions were 
dispensed by the hands of Princess Beat
rice. The old poor women of the neigh
bourhood were presented with dresses, the 
boys received good warm scarfs, and the 
girls shawls, the young people being also 
regaled with cake.

Tennyson is writing a poem on the death 
of the Princess Alice. A German corre-

rndent writes to a London paper that 
only offended the people of Hesse- 

Darmstadt by two things—her remarkable 
economy and her introduction of the Eng
lish Sunday. The Sunday representations 
of the opera were sacrificed in Darmstadt, 
to the great vexation not only of the citi
zens, but also of thousands of Frankfurters 
who used weekly to arrive in the city, for 
the sake of the excellent opera, by the 
Sunday afternoon train. In spite of her 
noble beneficence she rigidly abstained 
from expendiug any of her English-paid 
annual revenue upon the Germans among 
whom she lived. It was regularly placed 
in the London Bank.

death chant on their lips.
Dr. Shipman, pastor of Christ (Episco

pal) church at New York, said on Sun
day :—“ I should like to see all Church 
property in the land taxed to the utter
most.” He placed the value of Church 
property in the United States at $500,000,- 
000, and said in 1900, if it increased as it 
has been doing, it would reach the enor
mous value of three billions of dollars, or a 
third more than the national debt.

The imports at New York in December 
were about $22,600,000, against about 
$20,300,000 in December, 1877. This 
brings the total foreign imports of the port 
for 1878 np to $303,186,867, against $329,- 
088,868 from 1877. The exports last year 
from the port waa the largest in its history, 
and nearly sixty millions in excess of the 
imports. This indicates an excess of ex
ports over imports of about $275,000,000 
on the trade of the whole country.

The secretary ef the American Iron and 
Steel Association reports the total produc
tion of pig iron last year in the United States 
was 2,382,000 tens. The consumption and 
production of pig iron, as well as the re
duction of stocks, were greater in 1878 
than during the previous year. The iron 
and steel rail products of the year amounted 
to 930,000 tons. This has only once been 
exceeded in the history of the country, in 
1872. The report considers the future 
prospects of the iron trade very satis
factory.

Col. Alston, a brave Confederate, and a 
life long Democrat, of Georgia, verifies the 
statements concerning tne disgraceful 
prison system of Georgia. The prisoners 
are hired oat to contractors, among the 
latter being ex-Governor Brown, Senator 
John B. Gordon, and others. It is charged 
that the prisoners are mercilessly treated, 
causing a very high death rate. The men 
and women are chained together, and most 
of the female convicts are about to become 
mothers. Senator Gordon has written to 
his partners, desiring to be freed from his 
contracts, and it is believed other humane 
men will follow his example.

purposes of a family medicine, 
o s Yellow Oil will be found in-

For all
Hagtard s______
valuable. Immediate relief will follow its 
u«. It relieves pain, cures chilblains, 
frostbites, scalds, bums, corns, rheuma
tism, neuralgia, &c., &c. For internal use 
it u none the less wonderful. One or two 
doses frequently cure sore throat. It will 
cure croup in a tew minute». A few bottles 
h®8 often cured asthma. Colic haa been 
cured in fifteen minutes by a teaspoonful 
dose. It cures with the utmost rapidity. 
It is really a wonderful medicine.

The Thurlow Agricultural Society met 
on the 9th and elected the following offi
cers W. Clazie, President ; J. McWil
liams, vice-Prisident ; J. S. Hamilton, E. 
N. Gould, W. H. Sills, S. J. Clarke, R. 
Easton, J. Fuller, J. Campbell, T. Martin, 
J- M. Caldwell, Directors ; S. J. Clarke, 
Treasurer ; J. S. Hamilton, Secretary, R. 
D. Watson and[J. Hicks,|Auditors.

telegraphed 
tin™ during the night, so the lawyers wait
ed. The Governor arrived after,one this 
morning. He heeidtheir argument* and, 
being tired and sleepy, promise^ to give

iSSf
ceived in Manch Cbunk by* telegraph at 
10.37 and the manager ef the telegraph 
office rushed to the gaol with it. He rang 
the bell violently for half a minute, but 
the door-keeper did not seem to understand 
that the despatch was a reprieve. It grant
ed a reprieve until Monday. There is great 
excitement in town. None of the authori
ties anticipated a reprieve.

A SCENE ON THE SCAFFOLD.
After the reprieve was received a brother 

of McDonnell who had been kneeling by 
the scaffold arose and excitedly charged 
the Sheriff and bystanders with the murder 
of his brother. The excitement spread and 
the Sheriff appealed to one of the priests, 
who exonerated him from blame. Amidst 
the excitement and reproaches of the mad
dened brother and the wailings of the 
bereaved families outside, the culprits 
seem to have been forgotten and they re
mained hanging for thirty minutes after 
the drop fell. There is no reasonable 
doubt, however, that both men were dead 
when the reprieve came. The ringing of 
the bell by the telegraph messenger was at 
first not heeded because the wife of one of 
the culprits had previously been violent 
outside. After the bodies had been cut 
down they were given to their families, 
whose cries could be heard several blocks.

Harrisburg, Pa., Jan. 14.—No hopes 
were entertained for the final pardon of 
McDonnell and Sharpe, and the Governor 
would only grant a reprieve for a few days. 
He did not reach his office until a quarter 
before ten o’clock this morning, and after 
hearing the attorneys’ plea for a respite, 
he decided about 10.30 to grant it. A tele 
gram was then written, tiled in the tele 
graph office at 10.35 and sent at 10.36.

EEAUHABNOB.
Beaubarnms, Jan. 9.—Berge ran, Con. 

servative, is elected by eleven majosity.
WEST NORTHUMBERLAND.

Coboubg, Jan. 11.—At a very large 
meeting of opponents of the present Local 
Government, held here to-day, Mr. George 
Guillett, Mayor of this town, was chosen 
to contest West Northumberland. There 
were four hundred present, the majority 
being from the townships. Ne less than 
nine candidates were proposed bnt they 
were successively dropped until the last 
ballot Mr. Guillett received a large 
majority.

CHARLEVOIX.
Montreal, Jan. 13.—For the represen

tation of Charlevoix in the Dossinioa Par
liament, Messrs. F. X. Cimon, R. G. Huot 
and J. Perrault are candidate».

3T. HYACINTHE.
Montreal, Jan. 13.—It ia reported that 

Mr. Delorme, formerly member for Si. 
Hyacinthe, in the Federal Parliament, will 
probably come ont as a candidate for th* 
succession in the Local Parliament of the 
late Mr. Bachand. Rumour says that be 
will be made Commissioner of Agriculture 
and Public Works, Mr. Joly assuming the 
Treasure rship.

EAST PETIRBORO’.
Peterboro’, Ont., Jan. 14.—At a con

vention of the Conservative» ef the East 
Riding of Peterboro’ held to-day, Dr. 
O’Seltivan was unanimously tendered the 
nomination of the party. The doctor not 
being present the convention adjourned for 
a week to await hie reply.

required. The equality desiderated by a sec
tion is contrary to Scripture. There are 
distinctions between Ae angels in heaven, 
a fort/ibri must there be distinctions be
tween men upon earth. When tyranny 
prevail» then the Church shields-the op
pressed. When the tyrant ie too strong 
•he enjoine resignation. The Pbpe justifies 
Christian marriage and the subservience of 
the woman to the man, of the child to the 
parent, and of the servant to the master. 
Such inter-dependence rightly observed in 
the State as in the family would operate on 
earth ae it does in heaven. The poverty 
of which Socialism is impatient is corrected 
by Ae Church, which, besides her own 
charities, enjoins alms-giving on the rich, 
to whom she thus reconciles the poor. 
Such is the solution of the evils for which 
Socialism, seeks a revolutionary remedy. 
Let therefore all principalities and powers 
accent Ae Church as Ae safeguard of 
earthly and Ae snrety of heavenly things.

L'Italie newspaper regards the Encyclical 
as an appeal to all Catholics to organize a 
crusade against modern institutions, and 
with that object to participate in political 
elections.

AFFAIRS AT OTTAWA,

rtBLIC DOCUMENTS.

Ottawa, Jan. 14.—It has been stated 
that the blue books of the several depart
ments are in a state of unusual forward
ness, and great credit is claimed for the 
late Government in regard to that fact. 
The public do not care much for blue books 
as a rule, but facts concerning, blue hooks 
might as well be correct. The blue books 
are not in any particular state of forward
ness in any of the departments, and in some 
there will be an unusnal delay in conse
quence of Ae interruptions caused by the 
general elections.

DISMISSALS FROM OFFICE.
A goed deal ie said as to dismissals from 

office during the past week. Let me con
tribute two facts to the literature of die-

Fact Ae first :—On the Saturday pre
vious to the general elections Hon. Alex. 
Mackenzie addressed the Hectors of Essex 
to Ae number ef 1,000, if we are to believe
Ae local organ. On th* occasion be.

- - - - - mud :,V‘aCke

lmttaenerota ef Ike CmtemM# Wan—A
Dying Speech en the be»ah«4 Dewd’a 

Lnat RenfeseleB—The 81 ery *r B4a hlfe.
St. Andrews, N.B., Jan. Ill—Thomas 

Dowd1 and Mrs. Eliza Ward were to be 
executed here on Tuesday nex* for the 
murder of Thomas Edward Ward, Ae 
woman’s husband. This afternoon, how
ever, Sheriff Paul received instructions 
from Ottawa net to carry ont the sentence 
of death-in the case of Mrs. Ward; as her 
sentence will be commuted to seven years’ 
imprisonment in Ae penitentiary. In the 
ease of E)0wd, the Sheriff is informed A at 
Ae law must take its course, and Ae un
fortunate man will, Aerefore, be-hanged 
on Tuesday next, according to sentence. 
The final preparations for the exeowtion 
will be made on Monday, and the con
demned man will be hanged early oa the 
morning of the following day.

8t. Andrew’s, N.B., Jan. 14.—Dowd 
get out of bed this morning about six 
o’slock and dressed. He wore a pair of 
dark tweed pants and a vest and white 
shirt. In reply to a question, he said that 
he had had a good night’s rest, and felt 
comfortable, and, he hoped, prepared. 
On Monday night, about ten o’clock, he 
bid the gaoler’» wife good-bye. She said, 
“ Tommy, I hope yon are prepared* You 
are going to pay a debt we will all have to 
do soenér or later.” She was weeping 
while she spoke. He said. “Mrs. Ball, 
do not fret ; it is nothing. It will seen be 
over. I don’t mind it.” Then, taking her 
by the hand, be said, “ Good-bye ; God 
bless you. I hope I will meet ynir in 
heave».’’ Father Doyle arrived at the 
gaol at 6,36 a.m. He went directly to Ae 
room set apart for his final interview with 
Dowd, whom he found waiting for him. 
Father Doyle then administered to him the 
Baerameuta of Penance and the Eucharist. 
Dowd felt perfectly resigned to hia terrible 
fate. The service waa followed by an ex
hortation and thanksgiving. Dowd tien 
in a firm hand signed the petition to.Ae 
Governor,General, which was drawn np- at 
his request, and in which he asserts Mrs. 
Ward’s ionecenoe, and prays that she. may 
be pardoned, or Ae term of imprisonment 
lessened.

A DYING SPEECH.

He Aen made a speech, as follows Ur—
“ I am each obliged to Ae SherifRand

Mr. Hell and hia family. . Tfagrf bave

of the County of Carleton, will be a candi
date for Ae Provincial Assembly in that 
County at Ae coming general elections.

OTTAWA CITY.
Ottawa, Jan. 14.—Mr. Edward Devlin 

will be a candidate for Ae Ontario Assem
bly in this city. .

SOUTH ONTARIO.
Whitby, Jan. 14. —The trial of the peti

tion in the South Ontario contested election 
commenced here to-day before the Hon. 
Judge Galt. Mr. T. Percy, of Galt, acted 
as registrar. Counsel for petitioner, Mr. 
McCarthy and Mr. Blackstock ; for the 
respondent. Mr. Christopher Robinson and 
Mr. J. D. Edgar. A great part of Ae day 
was taken up in the examination of Ae 
respondent, who went into a detailed 
statement of his gifts to the varions chari
ties, Roman Catholic more particularly, 
daring the past few years. One case of 
bribery only was concluded—No. 24 on the 
list, and the learned judge ruled that the 
barge had not been sustained. Fifty- 

seven charges of bribery in all shapes and 
forms remain still to be disposed of. The 
court-room was crowded throughout Ae 
day, and a deep interest was taken in Ae 
proceedings.

CLAIMANTS TO A $12,000,000 
ESTATE.

THE LOST FOUND.

UNITED STATES.

It is understood that Ae oipher investi 
gation has been urged by Tilden, who is de 
sirous of testifying in person.

Caleb Cushing, strangely enough, was 
buried January 6, 1879, just thirty years 
after hi» father's burial, Janaary 6, 1849.

A meeting of negroes in New York on 
Friday evening passed resolutions endorsing 
Senator Conklin, and voted to fire 100 guns 
upon hia re-election as Senator.

The field season of 1878 of geographical 
explorations and surveys west of Ae 100th 
meridian, under Lieut. Wheeler, has just 
closed. Nearly 35,000 square miles were 
surveyed.

The total number of periodical publica
tion» in Ae United States is 8,703, sgsinit 
8 340 a year ago. There are thirteen more 
daily, and 307 more weekly newspaper» 
than last January.

Senator Brace is negotiating for 3,000 
acre» of land in New Mexico for cattle 
ranches, and has made a large investment

Tbe Missing Brldrsroom Turns Ip In
sane.

Arnprior, Jan. 14.—Adam Syme, Ae 
man who disappeared from Fitzroy town
ship on the night of his wedding, has turn
ed up. He appears to be as mad as a 
March hare. On Sunday last he was dis
covered by a friend, a doctor, at an hotel 
at Ae Chats Rapids, where he had been for 
three days, having reached there on Thurs
day laet. It is evident that on Tuesday 
and Wednesday Ae poor unfortunate had 
wandered about" through the country, stop
ping likely at seme of the farm-houses, and 
on Thursday or the evening previous made 
his way to Ae Chats village. He was 
cared for at the hotel, although he could 
give no account of himself, and no one knew 
who he was nntil the doctor arrived. He 
was taken back to his home on Sunday 
evening. He is now a lunatic, knowing no 
one, not even recognizing his wife or most 
intimate friends. They have hard work to 
get him to eat anything, and if he had his 
own way he would soon starve to death. 
For some days previous to his marriage 
the hired man noticed symptoms of insan
ity upon him, for he gave his instructions 
regarding the work around the house and 
farm in a sort of mixed manner. It ap
pears that a few years ago his father com
mitted suicide by drowning while labouring 
under a fit of temporary insanity.

The Travellers’ Life.—In this issue 
will be found the 30th semi-annual state
ment of the Travellers’ Life and Accident 
Insurance Company, of Hartford. To pre
sent such a creditable state of affairs is 
certainly deserving of notice from Ae in
ception of this veteran company every 
statement haa been one of «toady progress 
and success, and the raie now published is 
no exception to Ae rule. We recommend 
its perusal to our reader».

Encouraging Prospects for Ike Hyde 
llalmani*—How a Hissing Document 
Turned I p—A Chapter of Momauee.
Halifax, Jan. 12.—It is understood 

that the agent employed by the heirs of 
the Hyde estate to go to England to in 
vestigate the Hyde fortune has written out 
encouraging reports. The estate is valued 
at $12,000,000, and there are several c'airn 
ants in this city. The agent has met Ae 
directors of Ae Bank of England, where 
the money is deposited. Hyde was a man 
who was formerly in Annapolis, sent out 
by Ae Imperial Government. He had 
one daughter bom in Nova Scotia, and Ae 
money in question was left to her after he 
died. An intimation was sent to this 
country many years ago asking for Ae 
heirs. The Hydes in the United States 
took the matter up, and investigated it wi A 
the result that they decided the real heirs 
were in Nova Scotia, but nobody in this 
Province troubled themselves until late 
years. This principal missing link up to a 
recent peripd was the absence of proof that 
the original Hyde was the one who held 
the Imperial commission and came out to 
Annapolis. No commission of his was to 
be found, but a few years ago an old 
trunk was sold at auction here and bought 
by a woman for 25 cents. She subse 
qnentlv broke it up for kindling wood, and 
in the lining found a parchment document 
which was so pretty, with the seals attach 
ed, that she put it away. Subsequently, 
hearing something about the estate, she 
happened to mention it to a friend, who 
adviaed her to see the parties interested, 
which she did, and it proved to be the 
veritable missing document.

It is no exaggeration to say that health 
is a large ingredient in what the world calls 
talent. A man without it may be a giant 
in intellect, but his deeds will be tbe deeds 
of a dwarf. A weak mind in a sound frame 
is much better than a'giant mind in a crazy 
constitution. Professional and bnaini 
men, who are continually Ainking, and 
whose habits are sedentary, should nse 
Victoria Hypophobphites, the great brain 
and nerve remedy,

BRITISH LABOUR TROUBLES

Loeked-ont Labourer» Dnllaes» In ihe 
Iren Trade—Termination of Ike Midland 
Ballway Strike.

London, Jan. 11.
The largest makers of ship-plates in 

Ingland, employing 6,000 to 7,000 hande, 
and owning nine collieries, owing to the 
dullness of business, have been obliged 
temporarily to suspend at most of their 
mills and forges, and discharged 300 miners.

The coal masters ef Sheffield have de
cided to enforce the redaction of wages 
unless the men accept arbitration by Mon
day. The delegates of the employés pres
ent at the meeting of masters to-day pro
mised to submit Ae proposition for arbi 
tration to the various lodges, although it is 
believed the man are not in favour of arbi
tration.

The Secretary of Ae Kent and Sussex 
Labourers’ Union writes that 900 labourers 
are still locked out, the farmers refusing 
to employ them unless they abandon the 
union.

London, Jan. 13.—It is generally be
lieved that Ae crisis in the engineering 
trade has been avoided for the present, as 
Ae masters are inclined to wave their de
mands.

The Weardale Iron and Coal Company 
discharged 1,500 men on Saturday because 
of Ae depression of trade.

The moulders, fitters and blacksmiths of 
the Railway Rolling Stock Works at Bar 
row have struck against an extension of the 
hours of labour.

The foundry-men, ship-builders and 
house-bnildeia at Bangor and vicinity have 
struck. The strike will affect oAer de
partments of the mills.

The strike has Commenced in Ae wire 
trade at Warrington, and 1,500 men are 
idle.

The strike on the Midland railway is 
virtually ended, Ae men at the central 
station at Derby, by wh6se action a num
ber of other places agreed to be governed, 
having unexpectedly resumed to-day. 
Nearly all Ae men at Havely, Hasland 
and Claycroes followed suit, and the block 
to traffic is disaopearing. It is anticipated 
everyAing will be as usual by Tuesday. 
It is expected that Ae failure of Ae strike 
among the guards will prevent Ae strike of 
signalmen.

In the number
offioera. One hundred and nineteen 
appointments made were cancelled- by Ms 
own Government when he came into office 
and their forbearance towards the others 
had been so poorly appreciated that he 
would never again be guilty of making toe 
same mistake.” Now what did Mr. Mac
kenzie mean by that ? Did he mean he 
was going to make a general sweep when 
he came back to power, I fear he did.

Fact the second : —Any Minister at Ot
tawa is witness to Ae fact that a- startling 

ereentage of applications for office in the 
ublic Works Department, in Ae Post 

Office, and in the Fisheries branch, is from 
men who declare that they were dismissed 
in 1874 and 1875 for political reasons, and 
for no other reason at all. II the same 
measure were now dealt out, there would 
be an outcry through all Gritdom.

These tworapta-Auey be worth consider
ing by peigbns^who are disposed to show 
fight over a few just and necessary dis
missals.

the supreme court.
The gratification of Chief Justice Ritchie 

at his appointment to his high office in 
place of Chief Justice Richards, has been 
expressed in eloquent language. The ap
pointment excites surprise among some 
Radical circles, since Ae new Chief Justice 
has never been a Conservative. Mr. Justice 
Gwynne may not have to resign his seat in 
Ae Common Pleas for a while, and may 
for the present deliver judgment in both 
Court». Such a practice is not uncommon 
in Great Britain.

FISH CULTURE.
The Government fish hatcheries have laid 

down this season about 25,000,000 of fish 
eggs. Some 15,000,000 of whitefish eggs 
are in the Sandwich hatchery, and nearly 
3,000,000 of salmon and trout eggs at New
castle, Ont.

THE NOVA SCOTIA GOVERNMENT.

The recent visit oi two members of the 
Nova Scotia Government was in regard to 
Ae matter of Ae Eastern Railway Exten 
sion in Nova Scotia, the result being an 
arrangement by which Ae Dominion saves 
Ae branch line, worth a couple of millions, 
from being wasted, and by which that Pro
vince secures Ae completion of the line. 
OAer topics of discussion were Ae renewal 
of the subsidy which was granfal in 1869, 
and the distribution of the fufcriea award, 
both of which subjects Ae ^Government 
promised to take into consideration. 

manufacturers’ associations.
The Manufacturers’ Associations will have 

an interview wiA the Government to
morrow. They have sent in an immense 
number of reports on the oondition and 
necessities of Ae various industries of 
Canada for Ae consideration of the Gov
ernment Of course nothing definite can 
be expected as the result of such inter
views, out the Government * disposed to 
receive suggestions from etery quarter, 
particularly from so experienced a body of 
gentlemen as those now present at Ottawa. 

the tariff.
It is understood that all available de- 

partmental talent ie being utilized in the 
preparation of all Ae necessary information 
on which to base Ae tariff. Ministers are 

no labour in framing their policy, 
» well as administering their departments.

ing to the people <
you all weft. Go<

of St. Andrew’s. Yavtiah
you all well. God bless you all.”

the last act.
Tbe gaoler Aen bound his hands- and 

feet, placed Ae rope around his neck,, ad
justed Ae knot, and pulled the black cap " 
over his face. Dowd then said “Good
bye, Mr. Hall.” The rope was cut, aad he 
was jerked up into the air, and died with
out a struggle. Death seemed to be in
stantaneous. Ten minutes after the. rope 
was cut, Dr. S. L. Gove pronounced him 
dead. A jury was then empanelled, and 
returned the usual verdict.

Down’s last confession.
Dowd’s final confession was as follows :—.

* The day on which the terrible deed was 
committed I accidentally met Ward coming 
from Ae meadow, and asked him where he 
was coming from, to which he replied that 
he was coming from haying, but Aat he 
would never make any more hay. . He 
asked me where I was coming from. I 
said from berrying, to which he replied,
‘ You will never go berrying again.’ Some 
words of dispute took place between 
us in reference to some evil thoughts 
McCarthy had put in Ward’s- mind 
respecting improper relatiens which 
be insinuated existed between me 
and Ward’s wife, for which Aero-was no 
foundation. Ward then struck at me with 
the pitchfork. I evaded Ae blow he aimed 
at me, and after a tussle I got him down 
and held him there until he was exhausted. 
He said, ‘ For God's sake let me up, I was 
only in fun.’ I let him up and we walked 
a short distance, disputing by Ae way. He 
again struck at me with Ae fork, I again 
evaded the blow. We got into holds and 
tussled again as before until he was ex
hausted. He again begged to ile relieved. 
We walked on a short distance, Ae dis
pute becoming hotter, and he made a more 
determined effort to strike me. It was 
then I picked up McCarthy’s axe, which he 
had, and struck him wiA it in soM-defence. 
I thought if I attempted to run from him 
he would, when my back was tamed, have 
plunged the fork into me. I gave him one 
blow in Ae head and struck him insensible. 
The blow did not kill) him for 1 saw his legs 
move. I ran away a short distance. I 
did not know what 1 was doing, I was 
crazed. I stopped, turned heck, struck 
him two or three blows and finished him. 
I Aen hauled A$ body into Ae bushes and 
covered it wiA Ae moss and brush as it 
afterwards wae found. I buried his hat in 
Ae swamp. I went to Ae river to wash. 
The devil prompted me to drown myself, 
but then I thought if I did I will be lost 
for ever. I never went back to where I 
hid the body until I was taken there. I 
most solemnly declare, in view of my ap
proaching deaA, that Mrs. Ward is entire
ly innocent.”

coufhs and < »lds TBesc wka ere inf-
firing from Cough», Cold», Hoanene»», Sore Throat, 
*c., should try “ Brown'» Bronchial lYocAea 
Losengo» (called Trochee) «old in bulk by toe ounce 
or pound, are hut a worthlee» imitation, and do not 
poeeee» the curative properties el “ Brew 
Bronchial Trochee," which are iold only In boxee 
with the name of toe proprietors on toe governmeot 
stamp attached to each box.

H. Baldwin, of Monroe City, Ind., writes 
under date of Dec. 3rd, 1877, Aat his wife 
used Dr. Pieree’e Favourite Prescription with 
wonderful résulté. It affected %r entire 
cure, after several physicians had faded. 
The many similar letters positively affirm
ing that Ae Favourite Preecriptwn had 
ciued Ae disease» and weaknesses 
peculiar to women, induced Dr. Pierce to 
sell it under a guarantee. Ladies need no 
longer submit to useless and painful local 
treatment, ai Ae Favourite Prescription ia 
a ante, sure, and speedy care. Hundreds 
who "had been bed-ridden for years have 
been restored to perfect health by its use,

Why allow a cough to lacerate your 
throat and lungs Î Why incur Ae immi
nent danger of consumption, when in an 
incredibly short space of time, and for an, 
insignificant sum, you may cure yourself ? 
Thmias’ Eclfatjui; Oil does the business. 
thoroughly. A single bottle often suffices, 
to- relieve the difficulty. This peerless, 
remedy overcomes wiA equal certainty, 
swellings of the neck, inflammation of the 
muscles aad stifiness of Ae joints, lame
ness and crick in the back, tumors, piles, 
dysentery, and a variety of other painful 
and hariaasing disorders. It may be token 
inwardly with as much safety as misap
plied outwardly. Colic, wheAer ef man. 
or beast, is cured by it in fifteen <*t/irenty 
minutes. Sores, excoriations, a»4, abra, 
siona of the skin are healed by it with 
gratifying rapidity. All mediype dealers 
sell it. Price, 25 cents.

Prepared only by NORTHROP & LY
MAN, Toronto, Ont.

Note—Eclectric—Selected and Eoleotriz- 
ed. ^

A despatch from Kingston, Jamaica, 
wye yellow fever is very pravelwt there.
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his «took of winter

•nd, with hi*
in for four

with no
two dollars living tool outside of own house- ef N<was no one who (THOM OUR OWN OORMBPONDENT. )

Battlefobd, Nov. 26.
Now that the élections are over and the 

Conservative party are again in power, it 
is but natural to anticipate that many.of 
the, abuses which crept in under the late 
Administration will be promptly attended 
to. Having learned that the Ministry was 
overthrown, the next thing that 
was desired was the personnel of 
the new Government, the two mem
bers of which whose names were most 
anxiously anticipated being the Minister 
of the Interior, who is also Superintendent- 
General of Indian Affairs, and the Secre
tary of State, in whose hands the control 
and management of the Mounted Police ' 
Force now rests. When it was found that 
the Premier himself had taken upon his 
shoulders the burdensome duties of the 
former office, great was the rejoicing of 
the people, for the Indian question is going 
to be one of importance, which it .wUl re
quire no small amount of tact to deal with. 
And whom have we to thank for the pre
sent unsettled and unsatisfactory state of 
affairs ? is a question which has but one 
possible answer. Before the accession to 
power of the Reform party it was well 
known that while in the Republic to the 
south of us massacre and bloodshed was 
all that could be found on the pages of the 
history of the Indians, in our country 
“ peace and contentment reigned.” 

tm Owing to tiie corrupt policy which has

Thursday, Jan. 9th, 1879. 
SPEECH FROM THE THRONE.

At three o’clock yesterday afternoon the 
Ontario Legislature wis opened with the 
usual impressive formalities by his Honour 
the Lieutenant Governor. The floor and 
galleries of the Assembly Chamber were 
crowded, and there was a fair representa
tion of every class of the community.

His Honour, accompanied by his Aide- 
de-Camp, Captain Grant, entered the Cham
ber shortly after threeo’oloek and read the 
speech from the Throne as follows 
Mr^tatsr, and OantUmen of Iks Lsgisiatice At-

It is with much pleasure end satisfaction that I 
once more meet you, assembled f ortho discharge of 
those very important functions which, under our 
constitution, devolve upon the members of a Pro-
V'ïtwoul7havaTbêeu moat gratifying to me bad I 
bean able to congratulate you upon a complete re- 
urn of financial and commercial prosperity to our 

country But while a partial renewal of trade and 
a moderately good harvest have afiordei a measure 
of relief, varions causes have checked our program 
and compelled a longer endurance of a period ci de-
PWh»A however, our egricnlturiste are eufiering 
from the low prices of grain and other1 produce. It 
la moat satisfactory to notice the alsaady extensive 
sad growing trade between Ontario and Europe In 
live cattle, home, sheep, meat», and dairy products. 
In which many of our enterprising citizens are now 
engaged, with, I trust, profitable results to them
ed vee, and certainly, to the benefit of the country 
at large.

You wOl, I know, have shared In the general 
feeling of pleasure excited by the selection, es the 
successor of the Karl of Dufferln, of a nobleman ao 
distinguished for his personal worth, and his varied 
st atements, as the new Governor-General of Can-

A Blytheawood funner recently got .$09 
at Essex Centre for » load of pork. Tr e 
inevitable hired man waa around, and, his 
master getting a little off hie head, he stole 
the cash and left for Windsor in the farmer’s 
waggon, and from thence crossed over to

It about trunks!
who would ask the peo- THUNE-Oh, they 

Laughter.) But, j
carried Diokieeona retrogradi trunks. (1 instead of

trenohment ; ai
of ro und evi this day he has The Ottawa correspondent of the Sea 

man (Liberal) writes “Rumoursareci 
rent at a vary divided feeling in the ran 
of the Reform party, since the late gene 
election so completely upset all their plan 
nod with the approaching session of Parti 
ment looming up at an early date, each 
■division will be regretted by many of tl 
party, when a strong and healthy oppoe 
tion is demanded by the gravity of tl 
*»blic situation and the importance < 
issues before the country. Who the leade 
of the Opposition is to be in the new Hons 
■seems to be an irritating question Th 
Ontario party seem to be pulling in 
■variety of directions ; the Quebec Rouge 
«re miming their faith on Mr. Blake, an 
openly assert that if he does not atom 
forth as the leader they will show figh

Hautax, Jan. 8.—TheAoutiswi Recorderthat, it was to be borne 1 notions bon. explained the reasons for his conduct. AU 
who know the Indian character are per
fectly aware that, once you let him find 
you deceiving him, he will never believe 
you again, and it is indeed painful to think 
that the very man who hare been selected 
to tyeat with the Aborigines, whose quali
fications should be uprightness and truth
fulness, should be the first to break faith 
with him. We have now on our hands a 
matter which needs most careful manage
ment to bring it out right once more, and 
for which all thanks are due to the policy of 
the late Government.

publishes the following letter,had in our several legislatures and our ibers might make should certainly be- writer onJ. A. M.central Government a very expensive and with themselves. They should not» mercantile affaireof an Ameri- The Governor-General has been invited 
to a grand masquerade at Victoria skating 
rink, Montreal, and, in the event of his 
acceptance, will afterwards be drawn to 
the Windsor by the members of the now- 
shoe and lacrosse clubs, to the number of 
over 700. 4

Daniel Claus, previously a respectable

can railroad, reduce the salaries of themparatively speaking, a poor 
The people of this country were 
to look into this mattered 

* ; wherever pos-
■dewn the large 
he party which

tries, Ottawa,and continue to draw the full in-

Mr. LAUDER while giving the mover of 
the address credit for his speech,'said, that 
gentleman was unfortunate in the remark 
which he made that the statements of an 
honourable Senator of this Dominion were 
erroneous. How did that gentleman know 
that the statements were erroneous ? And, 
why could he not take the -view of 
the hon. member for Stormont 
that the statements deserved to be en
quired into ? The reason must be 
that he had been posted as to what he was 
to say. He waa glad to find the hon. 
member for Stormont in an economical 
frame of mind, and his proposal that the 
members of the House should net follow 
the example of Tom Scott had a rood deal 
of force in it. For who were the Tom

out to you, and
le, with a view to oui

1 colleëtlag light 
of the Newfouishould take hold of that question and deal 

with it—not in a cheese paring manner, but 
effectually—would deserve well of their coun
try, and would gain its confidence. Hie 
Honour referred m the speech to the de
pression which unfortunately had existed 
m this country for some time, and expressed 
his regret that it had not been altogether 
removed. He (Mr. Meredith) wandered 
somewhat at the oourege of hon. gentlemen 
opposite in placing a statement like that in 
the month of his Honour. For, who in 
this country were responsible for that con
dition of things t (Applause.) Upon whom 
should the responsibility for this state of 
things fall but, in some measure, the party 
of honourable gentlemen opposite ! (Hear, 
hear.) He (Mr. Meredith) ventured to 
think that when this House met again, and 
when gentlemen sitting on the left of the 
Speaker were on his right—aa 0ey would 
be—(applause)—his Honour would be able 
to congratulate the House and the country

loundland ooast from Cape
to Cape Norman,

Strait» of Belleisle, young farmer living near Ridgeway, re. 
centiy pleaded guilty to the larceny of 
300 lbs. of butter from Maher’s store in 
that village. The case being one of house
breaking as well aa larceny, the prisoner 
was sentenced to three years in the Peni. 
tentiary.

The Governor-General's Foot Guards 
next week will present to the Prince of 
Wales’ Rifles, of Montreal, a silver cup, as 
a mark of appreciation of the courtesies ex
tended to them during their visit to Mon
treal on the *24th of May last. A deputa
tion from the regiment will make the pre
sentation.

Mr. John McDougall, fifteen years an 
efficient member of the Berlin school board, 
waa defeated at the recent elections by a 
Mr. H. Schwenn, of whom the Berlin Newt, 
■aye “ Though a good brickmaker, he 
is unable to read or speak the English 
language, and can hardly write hie au» 
in his own.”

The Mud lake railway, built in 1872 by 
the Cobourg and Peterborough Railway 
Company, has hero leased, ana will, it is 
said, be operated next summer. It is the 
intention to place a line of steamers on the 
back lakes to run in connection with the 
railway, which will be thus of great ad
vantage to Peterboro’.

A young lady who baa for some years 
been a member of the community in the 
convent of 8t. Marie, Hochelaga, recently 
left the institution by special permission of 
hie Holiness the Pope. For some time she 
had been desirous of quitting convent life, 
and during the reign of Pope Pins IX. 
made application to leave.

The St. Thomas Home Journal having 
stated that Dr. Caulfield was bravely de
nouncing convent schools, because Dr. 
Cooney is absent from Windsor, the taunt 

* the Anglican divine, and he has 
y challenged a discussion of the 
Son of Romanism venue Pro- 

. to be conducted either viva voce, 
or by correspondence in some public paper.

Three men made a murderous attack on 
Mr. N. Gervais, of Chatham, the other 
night. They knocked him down with 
several blows on the head from a thick 
stick and then tried to gag him. But he 
got the finger of one of the ruffians in his 
mouth and gave it such a bite and at the 
same time yelled so loudly that they took 
to their heels in alarm, leaving behind

«east, to the vicinity of the Straits. On that part
1 light* hornet, combining 
and situated at the fobfôg alarme and whistles, and 

lowing named placée Cape Rsy, Point
Norman, Belleisle, and on Amour Point, CANADIAN ITEMS.light-homes have been conetrocted by the Domin

statement I may add there was a Diphtheria is playing dreadful havoc in 
•orne parta of New Brunswick.

Three hundred and eleven convictions 
were made in Peterboro’ last year.

Five and a half tons of oysters were re-

alone. The maritime province Reft 
are looking also to

Its of Belle- 
•1.825.87.

---------- . _____.—--------------------n expended
by our Government from time to time on that coast 
for the erection of lighthouses, has been a large 
tax on our resources. And from the report of the 
Marine and Fisheries Department for the year end
ing 80th Jane, 1877, 1 find on piges MM, 107, 108, 
and 110 the following amounts charged is expended 
by our Government for the maintenance of lights, 
alarms, sad whistles on the Newfoundland coast. 
The charges are:—Gape Bay light and teg alarm, 
keeper's and engineer’s salaries and tor mainten
ance of light, etc., 12.486.99. Point Rich tight, 
keeper's etiary and maintenance of light, 0791 44. 
Cape Norman tight, keeper's salary and mainten
ance of light, 0684.47. Belle Island tight and fog

’------- ——“----- lories and main-
Forteau tight at

•traded on Belle Island, In the
lr. Blake, igni

Mr. Mackenzie, the leader when in power, 
Whether he or the Hon. Mr. Blake, 01 
some other prominent Reformer, he select
ed- from present appearances there will be 
* want of harmony, and with such an even) 
the power of the Opposition will be com
paratively nil for the next session at least.” 
CANADIAN TOPICS IN THE ENGLISH PRESS.

The Canadian correspondent of the 
Timet writes :—“ Just when everybody 
was confessing that the Governor-General 
and the Princess had Well earned the few 
days’ quiet and repose which they were

affsroeia it. W..JHU.____
Scotts of the House! The Tern Sootte 
were the Ministers ; therefore, according 
to the hon. member for Stormont, the re
daction must commence with them. And, 
the hon. gentleman wni correct when he 
intimated that unless the chiefs were pre
pared to have the pruning knife 
themselves they should not

oeived at Winnipeg, Man., in December.
The first shell oysters ever received in 

Manitoba arrived at Winnipeg the other 
day.

A company with a capital of about $100,- 
000 proposes to erect a mill in Coatioook,

to the Small- ix still continues its ravages instokers and brakemen.aro. (Applause.) 
Opposition had el'

St. John's ward, Quebec, and in Berger-
in a great degree supposed to be enjoying at Rideau Hall, il 

waa suddenly discovered that his Excel
lency had only exchanged the arduous la
bours of a public progress for the equally 
arduous labours of office routine and the 
systematic acquisition of an exact and com
prehensive knowledge of affairs. During 
**?e few days he has been regularly at 
lus office in ^ the Government buildings, 
and, in addition to his ordinary duties, he

that the .ville.
The St. John, N. B., Globe publishes 

marriage engagements with the age of the 
parties.

A comer in coal oil at Battleford, N.W. 
T., recently eent that commodity up to $3 
a gallon.

It is nineteen years sinoe the first news
paper^ the Nor'-Wester, was issued at 
Winnipeg, Man.

ROtrDr. Sullivan, of Chicago, has hero 
invited to accept the rectorship of St. 
George’s church, Montreal

A. Fair’s cigar factory, at Brantford, waa 
entered by burglars on Tuesday night, and

tion to the cost tor construction. .96, is thenof by the people, and which waa shortly to 
be inaugurated. (Applause.)

Mr. MOWAT congratulated the hon. 
gentleman on bis election to the 
position of leader of the Opposition, 
and expressed a hope that under 
Ms influence the debates would be 
carried on in a manner befitting the House. 
Regarding the hon. gentleman’s predeoee-

endeavoured to prevent the
Government entering maintenance of llfibta
wasteful expenditure at Newfoundland, independent of our are in a decidedly discontented state, and

wards the maintenance of Gape Race tightnot received it would require very little to fan thehave been built for thehon. member for Stormoni now that •mouldering embers of rebellion into tire 
fierce flame of an Indian war, which pos
sibly would not be quenched until we had 
a eased through an ordeal similar to that 
which has tortured 0 
south of the 49th 
would cost the conn' , 
lare, and at the lowest calculation hundreds 
of valuable lives. The presence at the 
American Indiana upon our soil, their per
sistent and repeated infractions of the 

1 buffalo ordinance which was passed in 
order to prevent the epeedy decimation of

trade, NewfonndlaedNor can I retrain from expressing the general election was appnwe all most feel to the bereavement which Government, and should not be theGovernment, he ie Government buildings,
ç. , - —----- .— — — —»j uu.tc, ne
nee given special audiences to the deputy 
heads of departments, as well as to mem
bers of Parliament, mayors of cities, and 
«ther prominent men who happened to be | 
m the capital ; learning from each what I 
they specially know about the country and i 
public matters j and not only assuring 
them of the freest access to Himself at aU 
times, but inviting them to avail them
selves of it on every possible occasion. 
Those who have thus come in personal 
contas* with the Marquis of Lome freely 
confess that they believe him to be of the ! 
stuff that successful Governors-General are 
made of.”

The Canadian correspondent of the Mart 
Lane Express ridicules the offer of the On
tario Government of 5,000 acres of land to 
the Kentish strikers, as a scheme involving 
no element of success and every element o( 
failure.

DEATH OF CONSERVATIVE 14. P.’s.
The Hon. E. C. Yorke, one of the Con

servative members of Parliament for the 
county of Cambridge, died at Netley 
castle, near Southampton, on Saturday 
morning, from gastic fever, at the early

dead over the earlier days of the residence of her
had not carried out the bargain Ocularly whito a subject tor congratulation that the tonf- into which it entered when the Ministerial regard tobetween Ontario and Quebec, increased, to gû 

loties of their oi
ive their entiresor, he had to say that now he had bean 

elevated to e judicial position, he could not 
do better than to avail himself of the op
portunity afforded him of saying that what
ever may hare been his faults as a politi
cian, he would adorn the bench to which 
he hied hero elevated ; he would be an im
partial and able judge, and it was 

hope of all parties that 
long live to discharge 

e had assumed. (Applause.) 
intleman thro entered into 
the speech and the general

and whichat the publia debt sad to aH the world ; and wiselytime to the duties offices.
by the judgment of the Privy

safety of navigating 
Strata of Belleisle, n. FRONTIER JUSTICE.

A Murderer Lynched en Use Benndary ef 
British Columbia.

(From the Victoria, B. C., Colonist.)
A cold-blooded murder waa perpetrated 

at Fort Wrangel on the evening of the 
13th mat. From information received by 
the steamer California, which arrived from 
the North at Burrard Inlet on Sunday last, 
we gather that previous to the day of the 
murder a fight had taken place between 
two men named Powers ana -West. John 
Boyd, a native of the Southern States, 
who seems to have taken an interest in 
tiie affair, went into the house of a cooper 
named MoCully to procure a piece of raw 
beef to pat on the eye of one of the pngil-

their Lordships to her Majesty of It In the vicinity ef N<
duty to call tout attentionpleating duty to < 

mt by arbitration
It la also my

commonly called French shore, wlboundaries of Ontario tines yon last
Med. The decision o< the arbitrators Newfoundland Governments as regarda the owner

ship oi that onset, whichrhlch dispute 
[ewfoondland paltry handful of police to enforce its 

visions led to its repeal, and now, as b<r,rœangle of the collection at light duesThe hon.
miles beyond tbs limits to which the claim a defence Bug per ton reffter, and on fori 

shipping they collect one shilling l 
That scale has been the rule lor

1871 would have cooUned us. You policy of his Government. until even the wholewill be invited to approve of a then passed. said has no carewho it haslight di in the past on the Newfoundland coast, to foresee thatfor the morrow,tion of Jostiee that Is,and enterprise in this territory. I have reason to Mr. MORRIS said he found himself 
in a somewhat novel position. He had 
but recently returned to his native Prov
ince after a long absence, but he found 
himself surrounded by friends he had 
known in the past, and he trusted to keep 
those friends in the future. He did not 
entirely agree with the views advanced by 
the Premier of Ontario. That hon. gen- 
1 eaten had chosen to introduce not only 
into the speech from the throne, but into 
hie own speech, matters that were foreign 
to the Legislature. He had said that if the 
results of the policy on which the Domin
ion had pronounced so des ‘ 
he a continuance of what ha 
during the past few weeks, 
icy had hero adopted, God 1 
try. He (Mr. Morris) coni 
waa a criminal thing on the pert of any 
Government, when the people were in dis
tress and asked for legislative relief, to 
throw around themselves the mantle of sel
fishness, and leave the people to their own 
resources. (Cheers.) Tlieae questions 
were to a certain extent foreign to the arena 
into which they were introduced, but they 
had come up in this Hoaae on previous oc
casions, and when the challenge had been 
thrown down from the Speech from the 
Throne, and the House were asked to de
clare that various causes had checked our

will be gone," and already stockthis spring they Included the French shore.believe that the outlay neeeeaary to secure these will insist upon beingby theobjects will he
by the Government. A half-

The illustration of our provincial fl-stem of educe. and a Blackfoot chief who were in bomtion exhibited at the IMvenal Exposition held at the plains a short time ago, end havingoompleia, except 
a In proof of the

Peril daring the past year waa one of the moat to-
brought news of Indian troubles to thé 
south were interviewed. In the course of 
the conversation, they stated that a band 
of plain Cress under tiie leadership of Big 
Bear, had ordered the surveyors, who were

amount of $26,000.
Several leading United States news- 

papfrs are making arrangements to obtain 
regular reports of the proceeding! of tiie

iate. Whilst there he need bed language, 
and, to all intents and purposes, was spoil
ing for a fight. Previous to this he had, 
after much importunity, borrowed a re
volver from a man named Sanderson. 
Having got the niece of meat for the in
jured men, Boyd proceeded to Daicker’s

Is encouraging to know that not 822.56, on of light by Gap-to promote the liberal and usefulonly are the
éducation of our people et
dated by them, hwt that the their club. A hundred dollars reward has 

been offered for their apprehension.
Yarmouth, N.S., still maintains its posi

tion as owning a larger amount of shipping 
than any other Dominion port. Its ship
ping includes 297 vessels, aggregating 153,- 
575 tons, being an increase during the past 

and 11,112 tons. Not- 
difficulty experienced the 
aining freights for vessels, 

% if the Maritime Provinces
entertain hopes of a gradual trade revival. 
Nova Scotia and New Brunswick have dis
tanced the New England States in ship
building, and the yards of Maine are

$11.52 paid 

Banes Bay

Capt. John Pope on account of the ont their reserve to quit work. Thisto the eyes of the world at large. id not do, however, when the In-Heavy H. Taylor, sulglad also to team that
of theirdiana took

threatened to kill any 
man who was a friend of Powers, and 
commenced to abuse MoCully. Thomas 
O’Brien, who was well acquainted with 
Boyd, approached him in a friendly man
ner and asked him what ailed him, at the 
seme time placing a hand on his shoulder 
amf telling him that there was no occasion 
to call everybody he met hard names. 
O'Brien did not anticipate any trouble with 
him, but directly he had given him these 
few words of friendly advice Boyd drew 
the foil-cocked pistol from the breast
pocket of his coat, placed it against

Boo at Paris suoewsfnl, a stünnlaa has been given intimstsjit to prove the tojnttlee. When
JSova aaoti», which to commence the new year.

of the visit of Mr. Peterson, 
iwa is said to have been for 
if finally preparing an estimate

... „___ F the railway bridge over the
Ottawa^

Mr. Morns Springer, M. P. P having 
ran the whole gamut of municipal offices, 
from school trustee to warden, has com
menced over again by getting elected as 
councillor.

Lieut.-Henry Forteecue, ef the 17th 
lancers, has arrived at Ottawa, where he 
will be employed aa an extra unpaid 
aide-de-camp to Lieut.-Gen. Sir Edward

they would bé most effects- 
. Word was sent to Fort

that atOntario, and that a cooliderablo trade :en place Prince Edward Island, New Brunswick, a 
g the fisheries

widely-knowndevelop itself » the result of the and prosecutingbefore any pol- Walah, and Major Irvine appeared upon 
'-five police, out

C.E., to year of 9the conn- the eoene withI detire to oomnend to your the Indiana being determined, and the forceseveral harbours on that shore and have to pay trl-the subjects of
to the treasury of that Government being altogether too small to with

--mgM which 
it was agreed that the surveyors should 
suspend operations, the police should re
turn to their quarters, and the Indians

of sanitary laws and arvange- were, to the tree 
ie of lighthouses

maintained by our Government, you will concurThe recent discoveries in the application at artt- of Norfolk, ie dead.
A WAVE OF PROTECTIONISM.

The Times laments the admitted fact
that tiie wave of prt 
•ent passing over the 
«nee of the revolt eg 
says, admits of no d 
•distrust free trade in 
lineage. The United

and aay from that fact that theand the probability

has paid in this
streets and buildings, have suggested

revenues of that country, which doesof providing by a general Act the
world. The exist-Is rspvMonled officially to the New Adam Smith, itO’Brien’s heart, fired and killed him on the 

spot. Immediately the gravity of the crime 
became known, the citizens of Fort 
Wrangel threatened to seize Boyd and

would

over with The coloniesIImLSw n---- - - ■ -ligote irom our its of their Englishand adjustment of the
give this subject are as hostileconsideration, and at an early day will from taxation, and that nohe comes in he will bring 2,000

On second thoughts Actions have been taken against the empt with the exception churches.with fam, whiotvacoording to theto 70s lor the • be-*3**'*»' 
neighbourhood of 10,000 redskins, to lire 
here. A resident of this place, who was 
bora on the plains, and has spent his life 
amongst the Indians and knows their habits 
thoroughly, says that unless precau
tions are taken, such a visit would be 
the signal for trouble, and the reasons 
he gives are very plausible. He says that 
it will be quite unlikely that such an im
mense band of Indians could bring in 
sufficient food to subsist upon during their 
stay, and that unless food were forth
coming they would fall to and kill the cattle 
belonging to the settlers in the vicinity, 
which, of course, would not be submitted 
to tamely, and the outcome of the whole 
thing would be a bloody Indian war. These 
are frets that can be proved, if an impartial 
and sifting inquiry be instituted.

The history of the Indian mans 
the North-West during the peat 
has been a series of broken pie a 
barefaced jobbery, end can it he wondered 
that the poor red man, who has been goad
ed to madness, should at last rise in his 
strength and demand justice or blood ? The 
Indian question is one which must be looked 
boldly in the free, and steps be taken, and 
that without a moment unnecessarily lost, 
to repair the damage resulting from five 
yean’ maladministration. One of the con
ditions of the treaty was that a certain 
number of oxen and oowi should be given 
to each hand as a start in the new life which

How has

the Pro-withCti of One*of a r interesting .im 
Afghan. WeTiai

mgs t
vince ___ . .
salaries under four hundred dollars. This 
is a sort of half-hearted suggestion for the 
abolition of exemptions, which, if carried 
oat, would leave us pretty much aa we are.

Tne exporta of fish from Halifax *to the 
West India Islands last year were some
what larger than those of the previous

tome, and asked him 
murderer. Col. Grit'

dentsMr. R. F. Powell, formerly a ticket agent 
In that city.

Mrs. Dorcas Montgomery, wife of John 
Montgomery, of the Township of March, 
died on Tuesday at the advanced age of 
100. Deceased was a native of County 
Fermanagh, Ireland.

Ten thousand dollars has been suecribed 
towards the erection of a new building for 
the Centenary church congregation of St 
John, N. B. As soon as $25,000 has been

only room formurderer. Col. Crittenden declined, stat
ing that he had no jurisdiction in the case, 
and informed the citizens that they were 
the law. The citizens thereupon called a 
meeting, teamed an armed protective com
mittee and took the murderer in charge. 
The next day a meeting of all Wrangel waa 
convened, Mr. George Nowell being voted 
to the chair. The meeting having conferred 
on tiie 'chairman the power to appoint 
three judges, Mr. Nowell selected
Messrs. WT J. Stephens, I. Frohman 
and D. Flannery to act in that capa
city. The prisoner wee then arraigned 

’ rge of wilful murder,
innitted to name his own 

. _ [e was defended by Mr. D.
McKinnon, the prosecution being oonduct- 
by Mr. G. No well. Havingheard the 
evidence, the jury retired for consultation, 
and after an absence of three-quarters of 
an hoar brought in a verdict ef “guilty 
of murder in the first degree.” The death 
sentence waa then passed upon the prisoner, 
who waa hanged at 9.15 on the morning of 
the 16th insti in the presence of upward» 
of 800 Indiana and almost the entiije popu
lation of Fort Wrangel. To prevent any 
breach of the peeee during the execution 
an armed body contesting of forty citizens 
wee formed. No disturbance, however, 
occurred, and after the body of the mur
derer had hung one hour it was ont down 
and deoently interred. Thomas O’Brien, 
the unfortunate victim of the affair, waa a 
native of New York, and formerly kept 
little Inks Hoaae on -the Cariboo road, 
about twelve miles from the Forks of 
Quesnelle. Boyd had a bad reputation and 
had constantly been in trouble. A 
few years sines he drew an ugly 
looking knife on a man in Caesiar,

He did not believe that measures could 
not have deen adopted to lessen the depres
sion, and the public evidently held the 
same opinion. He was glad to learn 
that his hon. friend had promised 
to deal with the large accession of territory 
gained by the Province as the result of the 
arbitration between the Dominion and the 
Province. He trusted that when the mea
sure came befefre the House it would be 
found to prevent the looking up of 
portions of that territory — either 
mineral or timber lands—in the hands of 
private speculators. (Hear, hear.) Re
strictions should be imposed so as to pre
vent any man from grasping the soil and 
preventing the settler and the labourer 
from making ahome. After consulting with 
his friends, he had concluded to move an 
amendment to the paragraph with the view

■The corree-
-, .--------- nth General
Browne’s column, describing the attack on 
the Afghan position in tiie Khyber, says 
Lord William Bereeford, one of Sir Sam’s 
«ids, waa entrusted with the arduous and 
dangerous duty of descendra 
height on the right bank, cros 
ley swept by the artillery and
of the Afghans, and ascending _____ ____
nence on the left bank, to inform Apple- 
yard of the resolution to desist from 
further action. Lord William successfully 
oarried out the duty and Appleyard halt
ed. But a portion of his brigade was far

by our people recouped, and aooulltor the light tax 
00 that part at the Newfoundland coast for the 
future.

In eonclntion, I beg to state that from a letter of 
the 9th alt., received from Capt. Glawaon. of 
schooner Susan and Annie, that he has been down 
to that coast In such year for the last 28 years, and 
this Is the first year he has been asked and made to 
pay the tax. ffenee the dissatisfaction. He further 
state» that all our vessels had to pay this year on 
entering their harbours.

reformatory tor vomss will be
during the present year. You will be asked to ap
prove a measure required to legatee the application 
of this building to penal and reformatory purposes, 
and to provide for such other matters as may be 
needed to carry out the objects for which the Insti- 
tution ie designed.

The advantages which, to certain districts, have 
attended a liberal expenditure to drainage opera
tions, will, I trust, induce you to regard favourably 
a proposal to anoly a further sum for the encour
agement of works of this description, by the pur
chase of Municipal Debentures limed for the pur
pose, end which, while they supply the municipal
ities with an easy and economical means of raising 
the money needed, afford at the same time a safe 
investment of a portion of our surplus funds

1 have directed that the Public Accounts at re
ceipts and expenditure shall be laid before you.

The estimates for the current year win be pre
sented to you at an early day. They will exhibit, I 
doubt not, a due regard for economy, while framed 
with the desire to meet demands upon the Treasury 
tending to the advancement ef the public welfare.

I shall rejoice to know that year deliberations, 
during the seetioo now opening, have resulted to 
strengthening your daims upon the respect and 
confidence at your feUow-eountrymen.

His Honour then left the House.
After the introduction of new members, 

the House adjourned.

the val-year, but the prices realized were not so 
good. The total shipments of fish from 
this port in 1878 for Porto Rico, Jamaica, 
Cuba, Demerara, Barbadoes, the French 
islands, and Trinidad, amounted to 293,307 
quintals of dry fish, and 84,747 barrels of 
pickled fish, v The imports of sugar and 
molasses here from the West Indies con
sisted of 10,673 puns ; 856 tierces, and 
1,078 barrels of molasses, and 414 barrels 
of sugar.

The Saskatchewan, N.W.T., Herald 
says :—“ Apples and pears of the finest 
kind recently made their appearance in 
this part of the North-West, ‘and we fear 
the one who introduced them has much to 
answer for. He has awakened memories 
that will not down, and set everyone 
thinking of * heme’ and the trees that bore 
the finest fruit when they were hoys and 
girls. Oh ! the homesickness that the 
sight of this fruit created 1 * I wish I were 
a boy again’ was the refrain on every 
tongue. Inspector Walker is responsible 
for all this. He intended it for the best 
—but tiie apples didn’t hold out. Let his 
name be emblazoned on the roll of fame as 
being the first to introduce pears and ap
ples into this western land.”

Says a recent number of tiie Quebec 
Chronicle :—“Yesterday afternoon our re
porter waa shown a nugget of pure gold, 
found on 25th November, in the claim of 
Messrs. St. Onge, in the neighbourhood of 
the gold mining works recently abandoned

THE OKA INDIANS-

The Case Celled at M. Scholastique—Ap. 
plica ties for a Discharge

Montreal, Jan. 8.—On the opening of 
the Court at St. Scholastique this morning, 
Mr. McLaren, Q.C., made application to 
Judge Johnson for the case against Chief 
Joseph and the rest of his band, charged 
with, some time ago having set fire to the 
church and building at Oka. Mr. St. 
Pierre said the Crown was not ready to .go 
on with the ease, whereupon the counsel 
for the defence remarked that should the 
oaee not proceed before the end of term, he 
would move for the discharge of his clients. 
The Judge intimated that in the event of 
she Crown prosecutor not being ready to 
proceed with the ease, the motion would be 
in order and would be granted.

in advance. Detachments 'of the 14th 
Sikhs and 27 Native Infantry had pressed 
•on, and in tiie grey of the twilight 
were fighting their way up the 
steep grassy slope on the peak above, 
which waa the enemy’s right flank position. 
In vain did the bugle sound the recall ; its 
strains were home unavailingly down the 
wind. The Afghans, behind their breast
works of stone, fought every step 
of-the ascent, while the artillery of their 
left enfiladed the advance of our men as 
they struggled onwards and upwards. 
The end was disaster relieved by devoted 
bravery. A young officer of the 27th by 
name Maclean, had rushed on with a hand
ful into a spot where he found himself in 
deadly trouble. He called back for as
sistance with urgent vehemence to his 
support, commanded 1 ^Effitere^f - 
-command of the 27th. 
not hear in vain the
ordinate. He rushed 1______ ,__ ______ t
shot dead in the effort Those to whose 
succour he advanced fell beck, and the 
gallant Major’s body remained abandoned 
out to the front ‘ One of his young offi- 
■cers—a lieutenant, of whom every one 
speaks well, Fitzgerald by name—would 
not have it that his chief’s body should 
he left there to the mercy of barbarians. 
He called on the men of his own com
mand to follow him to its rescue, but they 
nuira back. In angry despair he called 
tor fifteen volunteers from an adjacent de
tachment of the 14th Sikhs, and the ap
peal was nobly responded to. Fitzgerald 
and hia Sikhs sallied out. He was twice 
wounded ere he reached Birch’s body, but 
he raised it, and waa aiding in its removal 
when a third shot killed him. Most of 
*he gallant Sikhs fell around him. They 
had to he left where they fell ; the Afghan 
pre waa no more to be faced. But the 
bodies were found next morning unharmed, 
and at sundown yesterday Birch and his 
gallant subaltern found a soldier’s grave 
andnr a tree close by the headquarter 
samp at the foot of Ali Mhajid, the whole 
headquarter staff paying by their presence 
“rang honour to valiant comrades who had 
fallen gloriously with their faces to the foe, 
The advance with which they had pressed 
forward was ultimately withdrawn nearer 
to Appleyard’s main body, and outposts 
were established for the night 

The Daily Newt remarks :—“ The de- 
■aenption which our special correspondent 
•yhda ua of the^death of Major Birch and 
Lieutenant Fitzgerald deserves an abiding 
Pjaoe in our military history. No 
wed without emotion the

and waa

lent of
ive years

woods.
Friday, Jan. 10.

THE ADDRESS.
Mr. HABCOURT moved the passage of 

an address to hia Honour the Lieutenant- 
Governor in reply to the Speech from the 
Throne. In doing ao he expressed confi
dence in the leader of the Government, 
and, alluding td the 
speech, attributed

Tup Chatham hove the other day were 
l in a friendly wrestle when one 
angry and, breaking away, seized 
Kxmd weight and threw it at the 
nflioting a serious wound on the

they were expected to follow, 
this condition been fulfilled ! Why, one 
ef the pet contractors of the “ pairty” has 
brought in droves of cattle which have 
been reared on the western plains of the 
States, unbroken and wild, and the 
Indians have been expected to settle 
down to farming with oxen which 
resemble in nature the “fiery un
tamed steed,” while the cows are so 
obstreperous that it is necessary to tie 
them, ao that they can move neither head 
nor foot, while they are being milked. But 
before even this can be done they must be 
caught. To oatoh them is no small job of 
itself. They are so difficult to manage, so 
uncontrollable, that let them onoe get out 
of the stable, and the only way to get them 
in again is to hire some experienced herder 
to ran them down and lasso them. Even 
the Mounted Police, when they wish to 
gets supply ot beef, are forced to take 
their rifles and, mounting on horseback, 
hunt .their and shoot them like buffalo. Ia 
it not outrageons and unreasonable to ex
pert poor Indians, who know absolutely 
nothing about farming, to adopt that call
ing, being provided by the Great Mother 
with live stock which even the pale-faoe, 
with his superior intelligence and broader

A LUOKY DETECTIVE. a four

Capture of Mall, the Hew York officer wouldTMeL A sugar beat factory ia to be started at of hia aub-
Gibeon, N. B., in the spring at the lower
side of the Nash weak nidge and near theJan. 9.—Hall, the 

r, who ia 
r ot bonds 
brokers of

ed by Detective Fahey, of "Montreal, at 
this station at noon to-day. Hall was a 
passenger by the express train to St John, 
and waa followed by Fahey in » special. 
The express waa detained here to allow 
Fahey to come up, when the arrest wee

Moncton,
had fallen onwhich tiie depression in 

the Province to encot 
the Government to 1 
After paying a tribute to the

mouth of that stream. The affair will be
run by a stock company with a capital ofcharged with stealing

from Messrs. Field A
Three respectable unemployed young men 
centiy tram ped from St.^>hn,N.B.^toHali-the late Princess Alice, he al 

the boundary question, oongi 
tiie House on the settlement 
North-Western boundary dis 
a manner which must have been 
tory to the most ardent well-wisher of this 
Province. He congratulated the lender of the 
Opposition on the honour conferred upon 
him by hie friends who had elected him to 
that position. (Applause.)

Mr. MoLAWB seconded the motion.
? On tiie first clanae.

Mr. MEREDITH arose to speak, amidst 
applause from both aides of the House. 
He laid he trusted that he would not be 
open to the charge <off<

recently tram ped fromSt.John,N,
fax, N. S. ia search of work. Theyof the forced- to walk day and as the
weather was a trifle too chilly for out-door
sleeping.

There are two Lai editors ofmade. Hall at
resbyterian and lie in thethe other the Patriot.Seeeed to None.

(Cobtary Sentinel.)
The Mail newspaper has been published

of Quebec. They intend to enter on ex
tensive operations next summer. They 
have been offered $800 for the nugget in 
question, on account of its value as a speci
men, and refused the offer.”

British Columbia loves novelty. The 
Provincial Government has a novel way of 
collecting taxes. The system pursued it 
one of adding twenty-five percent, to theii 
taxes when not paid on a certain day, and 
then charging eighteen per cent, interest 
on original debt and addition, until a cer
tain date, when if the whole is not paid, 
the lands or other property of the delin
quent are sold, in order to liquidate hie 
debt to the paternal Government, the namee

The former ia known aa ‘Lawson the
Saint,” and the latter ‘Lawson the

finit spoken to merely looked et Detective 
Fahey through hia eye-glaasea. He was 
taken from the train to the station build
ing, and from thence to the northern ae-

At a meeting of the General Council ofi»a rented building, on the comer of King 
and Bay streets, ever sinoe its commence
ment, but we are glad to learn that its 
present proprietor, Mr. Bunting, has pur
chased the premises now used by him, and 
intends to build one of the finest printing 
establishments in the Dominion, as soon as 

“ Banting ie a man of 
rise, and has made 
iper in Canada, since 
or, a little over a year 
• the Globe hook the 

„ Mail has outstripped 
it in the ability brought to bear in its 
columns, its treatment of topics of public 
interest, its general news department, and 
mechanical and artistic make up. This 
enterprise has been rewarded by a liberal 
patronage from advertisers and a largely 
increased circulation, and the new facilities 

[ed premises and new maehin- 
. _ , will add to the attractiveness

and value of the paper, and will doubtless 
tend to further increase of public patronage, 
until The Mail will not only be the beet 
newspaper in the Dominion but the moat 
widely circulated. We wish the proprietor

Brawn, Galvin, Code, Goutta,
«ash* Grange, Hart», Kean, the Bar of Lower 

for the discipline 
and it wee decide

Canada, a code of by- 
of the bar waa adoi

Merrick, Mouk,

loUy.WtotoWigU.WUto^
waa adopted,

to recommend severalrahliitia£&;is. nanantyne. commodatioo, which was about to leave 
for Rimouaki. Fahey probably will take 
him to Montreal. It ia rumoured here this 
evening that Hall was searched after the

Baxter, Bethnne, Boo the law respecting the bardmirati, when he
of the hon. toe), dole, Crooks, Genie, Ferris, Finlay-

congratulated 
1 made in mo

Hardy, x/5,v’rS5& N’ tt,ere i» » girl named 
Matilda Williams, aged sixteen, who ia 
said to have performed several wonderful 
puree. Our friends in the Maritime Prov- 
moes have been great on mysteries and 
miracles lately.

For the last few years wheat has only 
been sewn in email quantities in Cape Bre
ton, but a farmer having secured fifty 
bushels this year from two and a quarter 
■own, larger areas will be placed under 
wheat next year.

Hull is greatly alarmed over the 
diphtheria epidemic. Three more deaths 
are reported. Between Hull and the De- 
■ert, a distance of about one hundred 
wiles, sixty-five deaths have occurred with
in the part two months.

The publisher of tiie Brantford Expositor 
offered a prise for tiie boy or girl who could 
form most words out of the letters con
tained in the word “subscriptions.” A 
Master W. K. Wilkinson secured the prise, 
having made 1,029 words.

On Wednesday evening a man and hia 
family, named Alexander, were found in a 
starving condition in Niasonri township. 
Two of the neighbours went arodnd, and in 
a abort time gathered a Large supply of pro
visions and some money.

bread and water for food and the bare 
bench in the look-up with 4 blanket for 
repose. The syrtem i, found to work ad- 
numbly in keeping the specie, away.

moving the replyspeech he had I ___-- -
to the address. He wished, for the sake 
of the country, that he could congratulate 
the Government also on the bill of fare it 
had presented to the House. It seemed to 
him, that, having in view the first para
graph in which ms Honour made reference 
to flie important functions of the Legisla
ture, it was strange that the House should 
be called upon to deal with such trifling 
«■yi small matter! as were alluded to in the 
epdeoh. It seemed to him that the Govern
ment, if it really recognized the importance 
of the functions of thé Hoorn, might have 
indicated that it had a policy upon one or 
two important question»—questions in re
ference to which it was very evident they 
luid no policy. One question upon which it

Berry’s Mills on the way up.
of money found en him. aed for refusing to accept 

become discontented at the'he Mail the beat Hall took hia arrest quite coolly, hardlyWatterworth, such stock, andhe became its changed colour, and resumedchanged colour, and resumed smoking after 
being removed forcibly from the train. He 
wore a beaver, black overcoat, and is a re
spectable-looking old man of probably 65 
years of age. A reward of $5,000 had been 
offered for his arrest. -

treatment they bare received. Almost 
every band of Indiana in the North-West 
haa refused to accept the cattle, and now 
they are being fed at Government expense 
at an average oast of $17 per head for the 
winter, which in this region of pastures 
and cheap hay, ia exorbitant.

Another instance of broken faith ia what 
is known up here aa the “ Fort Pitt 
affair.” The eirenmstanoes, briefly, are 
as follows :—Mr. G. Diokieson, the Indian 
Agent for this section, who, by the way, 
has not the slightest qualification for the 
important and delicate position he fills, 
other than that he is the sometime prit ate 
secretary of a sometime member of the 
late Grit Ministry—told the Fort Pitt band 
of Indiana as he was going to a western 
agency, that he would meet them at Fort 
Pitt en the 28th ef September, and these 
Indians relying on his word came shortly 
before the appointed time, some cithern 
travelling long distances to keep tiie ap-

ihird paragraph, 
lEACON said being placarded at prominent points in the 

town. The plan has proved effectual. 
Some objection has, however, recently been 
made to it, on the ground that if the money 
most be obtained from the tax-payer, it 
should be done in more speedy manner, 
for if a man wants a tooth pulled, he does 
not require the dentist to take a whole day 
over the operation.

Says the Bruce Reporter-.—“There was 
one man from Kincardine at the Pine River 
tea meeting, New Year’s night, who evi
dently went purposely for staffing. He 
was not inch a large man, apparently, but 
his capacity for victuals seemed unlimited. 
He began the slaughter with a double piece 
of breed, nicely buttered ; next, three gin
ger snaps, one cap of tea, four pieces of 
marble-ceke, two pieces of jelly oaks, eight 
*•» oakee, another cup of tea, another 
double piece of bread and butter, three 
pieoes of trait cake, five ring eakes (or, as 
he celled them, « baked circles’), two pieces

Addressthat___________ . , _____
tion at the award, which the Hon. 
Mr. Macphereon had a good deal to do in 
bringing about. He proceeded to lay that 
as a measure in the direction of economy, 
he thought the country were of opinion 
that the number of the members of the 
House should be reduced, and legislation 
of this kind should have been foreshadow
ed. The expenses on seheafe were also 
felt to bea burden on the people and some 
relief wm needed in this direction

THUNE congratulated the'House 
untry on the position which the 
iber for London had recently

___ ted 1« In touch ng upon
the financée of the country, he ad
mitted the necessity for economy, and 
•Ed he eras free to admit that the charges 
of the Hen. Mr. Meephereon should be in
vestigated.

Hon. Mr. MOWAT—There ia nothing in 
them. I do net see why you should pay 
attention to them.

Mr. BETHUNB-My hon. friend will 
find it is use to pay "

The annual of the Manitoba 
. Montreal was held 

on Tuesday evening. The report showed 
that last year tiie society had sent out 130 
settlers. The secretary received a com-

which

whichthe passages w 
gallant officershow thesemunioation from the Hon. Mr. Pope, Min

ister of Agriculture, during the peat week, 
stating that the Government ie negotiating 
for the lowest fares to settlers. Extracts 
from letters sent from emigrants were read, 
in which they spoke very highly of their

CrmjZINQ THE M. P.’s. 
s**-^*®1 introduced into the Par- 

Tmiril.il. ■ 1 "ew 8«ith Wales to define its 
rnvka*®^! which the Sydney Mail re
am hia A T.ery innocent-looking mea- 
«onmli.h calculated to ao-
duoStoTa?^ things, has been intro
ït is a hill c As8emUy by the Government, 
here q-h ““P0** restraints upon mem- 
tonnus»1 j ungovernable tempers and 
* Tun llà* Protect Parliament from the
—Il ll “ °nteide public, unisse those 
A “ made in a ■

of the and theof the
every success in hie enterprise.iber forwhich the hoe.

of the Ptotwas at the new homes.not indicatingmee. (Hear, hear.) A correspondent informa the Dundee 
Standard tirât some weeks ago a number of 
cattle, the property of Mr. John Robb, 
Troy, were token suddenly ill, and in about 
fifteen minutes from the time the disease 
showed itself the animale died. Tile head 
of one was examined, and it waa found 
that nearly all the brain had disappeared.

New Brunswick is .‘asly into 
One

of the moat noticeable features of the 
lumber trade of the past ye* in that Pro
vince wifi the increase in this inter-colo
nial trade, three million feet having been 
•hipped. The shipments of deals to Eu
rope tind Australia during 1878 were eigh
teen million feet leas than in 1877, fait

pins of four and a half millions which they
to have in hand, they were eer

ie their duty and unworthy pointaient. Some time before the day 
fixed for the pew-wow, a surveyor arrived 
at Fort Pitt, and this gentleman received a 
letter from Diohleeon requesting him to 
assure tiie Indiana that he would be there 
at the time agreed upon. The Indians 
ware accordingly told that, aa he was the 
representative of the Great Mother, he 

x a « - hia word. But the
and Mr. Dickiefion

Then, it to him that

faire dealt
of tax respectful manner.

end butter, and remarking, as he r

got hie The hand
of breadto investigate sheend bV acting in and arm swelled,
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tee meeting, Year's
dently went purposely for
was not such a Urge man,
his capacity for victuals seemed
He began the slaughter with a double
of bread, nicely buttered ; next,
ger snaps, one cup of tea, four
marble-cake, two pieces of jelly
tea cakes, another cup of tea,
double piece of bread and butte 
pieces of fruit cake, five ring cakes 
he called them, ‘ baked cirelee’), tw 
of railroad cake, sample from each 
two five-story cakes, five pieces 
cake, cup of tea, one more ginger sn 
finished with another double piece < 
and butter, and remarking, as he re
* hie twaa ad-ill nntdn fwoeh 1l‘ his appetite was still quite fi 
ate more he might net be 
through the culberta,’ “

lidgeway, re- 
e larceny of

Nelson Card, of 1 
N. 8., laid in hies

will now he Uwked in 
with no mean» of

with a living seal outside of his own 1 
hold.

A Blytheswood fanner recently 
at Basel Centre for » load of ] 
inevitable hired man was arou 
master getting a little off his hi 
the cash and left for Windaorin that 
waggon, and from thenoe creased 
Detroit.

The Govemor-Odheral has been invited 
to a grand masquerade at Victoria skating 
rink, Montreal, and, in the event of hS 
acceptance, will afterwards be drawn In 
the Windsor by the members of the anew 
shoe and lacroeae clubs, to the number of 
over 700. *

Daniel Claus, previously a 
young farmer living near Rid 
cently pleaded guilty to the 
300 lba. of batter from DiaherU atari la 
that village. The case being one of boons 
breaking aa well aa larceny, the prisoner 
waa sentenced to three years in the Peni
tentiary.

The Governor-General’s Foot Guard» 
next week will preeent to the PifcMoHgL-j* 
Wales’ Rifles, of Montreal, a silver eop, * 
a mark of appreciation of the oonrtaeea ex
tended to them during their visit ta Mon
treal on the "24th of May last. A deputa
tion from the regiment will make the pre
sentation.

Mr. John McDougall, fifteen years an 
efficient member of the Berlin school board, 
was defeated at the recent elections by a 
Mr. H. Schwenn, of whom the Berlin New» 
says :—“ Though a good brickmaker, he 
is unable to read or speak the English 
language, and can hardly write hie siai 
in his own.” jijtt

The Mud Lake railway, built in 1872 by 
the Cobourg and Peterborough Railway 
Company, lus been leased, and will, it is 
said, be operated next summer. It is the 
intention to place a line of steamer» on the 
back lakes to run in connection with the 
railway, which will be thus of great ad
vantage to Peterboro'.

A young lady who has for some years 
been a member of the community in the 
convent of St. Marie, Hochelaga, recently 
left the institution by «pedal permission of 
his Hoiineee the Pepe. For some time she 
had been desirous of quitting convent life, 
and during the reign of Pope Pius IX. 
made application to leave.

The St. Thomas Home Journal having 
stated that Dr. Ceulfield waa bravely de
nouncing convent schools, because Dr. 
Cooney is absent from Windsor, the taunt- 
has roused the Anglican divine, and he haa- 
now publicly challenged a discussion of the 
whole question of Romanism oersus Pro
testantism, to be conducted either «ou wee, 
or by correspondence in some public paper.

Three men made s murderous attack on 
Mr. N. Ger vais, of Chatham, the other 
night. They knocked him down with 
several blows en the head from a think 
stick and then tried to gag him. But he 
got the finger of one of the ruffian» in hi» 
mouth and gave it such a bite and at the 
same time yelled so loudly that they took 
to their heels in alarm, leaving behind 
their club. A hundred dollar» reward haa 
been offered for their apprehension.

Yarmouth, N.8., still maintain» it» posi
tion aa owning a burger amount of shipping 
than any other Dominion port. Its ship
ping includes 297 vessels, aggregating 153, - 
575 tram, being an increase during toe past 
year of 9 vessels, and 11,112 tons. Not
withstanding the difficulty experienced the 
world over, in obtaining freights for vessels, 
the ship owners of the Maritime Province» 
entertain hope» of a gradual trade revival. 
Nova Scotia and New Brunswick have dis
tanced the New England States in ship
building, and the yards of Maine are 
practically abandoned.

The Norfolk County Council at ite last 
sitting instructed the warden to memorial
ize the Government of Ontario to abolish 
class legislation in respect of exemption 
from taxation, and that no property be ex
empt with the exception of chnrchto, 
school hsossa, graveyards-and pubHe butt* fc 
inga belonging to the Dominion, the Pro
vince of Ontario and municipalities, and 
salaries under four hundred dollars. This 
is a sort of half-hearted suggestion for the 
abolition of exemptions, which, if carried 
out, would leave us pretty much ee we are.

Tne exports of fish from Halifax *to the 
West India Islands last year were some
what larger than those of the previous

8year, but the prices realized were not so 
good. The total shipments of fish from 
this port in 1878 for Porto Rico, Jamaica, 
Cuba, Demerara, Barbadoes, the French 
islands, and Trinidad, amounted to 293,307 
quintals of dry fish, and 84,747 barrels of 
pickled fish. The imports of sugar and 
molasses here from the West Indies con
sisted of 10,673 puns ; 856 tierces, and 
1,078 barrels of molasses, and 414 barrels 
of sugar.

The Saskatchewan, N.W.T., Herald 
says :—“ Amies and pears of the fine* 
kind recently made their appearance in 
this part of the North-West, and we fear 
the one who introduced them has much to 
answer for. He has awakened memorise 
that will not down, and set everyone 
thinking of ‘ heme’ and the trees that bore 
the finest fruit when they were boys and 
girls. Oh ! the homesickness that the 
eight of this fruit created ! * I wish I were 
e boy apin’ was the refrain on every 
tongue. Inspector Walker is responsible 
for all this. He intended it for the best 
—but the apples didn’t hold out. Let his 
name be emblazoned on the roll of fame aa 
being the first to introduce pearl and ap
ples into this western land.”

Says a recent number of the Quebec 
Chronicle :—“Yesterday afternoon our re
porter waa shown a nugget of pure gold, 
found on 25th November, in the claim of 
Messrs. St. Onge, in the neighbourhood of 
the mid mining work» recently abandoned 
by Messrs. Lockwood * Co., on the Chau
dière, up the Ottawa. The nugget, which 
was found embedded in the sand of a 
creek, is thirty-three ounces in weight, 
and is valued at 8680. Messrs. St. Onge 
are very proud of the find, and claim that 
they are the first to prove that gold min
ing can be made profitable in the Province • 
of Quebec. They intend to enter on ex
tensive operations next summer. They 
have been offered $800 for the nugget in 
question, on account of it» value aa a speci
men, and refused the offer. ”

British Columbia loves novelty. The 
Provincial Government ha» a novel way of 
collecting taxe». The system pursued ia 
one of adding twenty-five per cent to their 
taxes when not paid on a certain day, and 
then charging eighteen per cent, interest 
on original debt and addition, until a cer
tain date, when if the whole ia not paid, 
the land» or other property of the delin
quent are sold, in order to liquidate hi» 
debt to the paternal Government, the names 
being placarded at prominent points in the 
town. The plan haa proved effectual. 
Some objection haa, however, recently been 
made to it, on the ground that if the money 
must be obtained from the tax-payer, it 
should be done in more speedy manner, 
for if a man wants a tooth pulled, he dean 
not require the dentist to take a whole -day 
over the operation.

Says the Bruce Reporter “ There waa 
from Kincardine at the Pine River

• » -
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DISORGANISATION OF THE CANADIAN OP
POSITION.

The Ottawa correspondent of the Scots- 
man (Liberal) write» “ Rumour» are cur
rent of a very divided feeling in the ranks 
of the Reform party, since the late general 
election so completely upeet all their plana ; 
and with the approaching session of Parlia
ment looming up at an early date, each a 
-division will be regretted by many of the 
party, when a strong and healthy opposi
tion ia demanded by the gravity of the 
pnblie situation and the importance of 
issues before the country. Who the leader 
of the Opposition ia* to be in the new House 
seems to be an irritating question. The 
Ontario party seem to be pulling in a 
variety of direction» ; the Quebec Rouget 
are ginning their faith on Mr. Blake, and 
openly assert that if he does not stand 
forth aa the leader they will show fight 
alone. The maritime province Reformera 
are looking also to Mr. Blake, ignoring 
Mr. Mackenzie, the leader when in power. 
Whether he or the Hon. Mr. Blake, or 
some other prominent Reformer, be «elect
ed, from present appearances there will be 
a want of harmony, and with such an event 
the power of the Opposition will be com
paratively nil for the next session at least.” 
CANADIAN TOPICS IN THE ENGLISH PRESS.

The Canadian correspondent of the 
Timet writes :—“ Just when everybody 
waa confessing that the Governor-General 
and the Princess had Well earned the few 
days’ quiet and repose which they were 
supposed to be enjoying at Rideau Hall, it 
was suddenly discovered that his Bxoel-

systematic acquisition of an exact and com
prehensive knowledge of affairs. During 
the last few dava he hie been regularly at 
his office in the Government DUÜdings, 
and, in addition to his ordinary duties, ne 
haa given special audiences to the deputy 
head» of departments, aa well aa to mem
bers ef Parliament, mayors of ertiea, and 
other prominent men who happened to be 
in the capital ; learning from each what 
they specially know about the country and 
public matter» j and not only aaauring 
them of the freest access to tiimaelf at all 
times, hut inviting them to avail th 
selves of it oh every possible oocaei 
Those who have thus come in personal 
contact with the Marqnie of Lome freely 
confess that they believe him to be of the 
stuff that successful Governor»-General are 
made of.”

The Canadian correspondent of the Mark 
Lane Exprett ridicules the offer of the On
tario Government of 5,000 acres of land to 
the Kentish striker», aa a scheme involvt 
no element of success and every element 
failure.

DEATH OP CONSERVATIVE M. P.’s.
The Hon. E. C. Yorke, one of the Con

servative members of Parliament for the 
county of Cambridge, died at Netley 
castle, near Southampton, on Saturday 
morning, from gastic fever, at the early 
age of thirty-five. Mr. Yorke waa third 
sou of the late Bari of Hardwieke. and 
brother of the present earl. He waa 
equerry to the Duke oi Edinburgh from 
1866 till he was elected member of Parlia
ment in 1873, and then became honorary 
equerry. In 1873 he married Annie, 
second daughter of Sir Anthony de Botha- 
child.

Colonel Duff, one of the representative» 
of Norfolk, is dead.

A WAVE OP PROTECTIONISM.
The Timet lamenta the admitted fact 

that the wave of protectionism is at pre
sent passing over the world. The exist
ence of the revolt against Adam Smith, it 
says, admit» of no doubt The colonies 
distrust free trade in spite of their English 
lineage. The United States are aa hostile 
to it as poesihle.
A* INCIDENT IN THE AFGHAN CAMPAIGN. 

The paper» haa many interesting »inci-
dents Re the fighting in Afghan. We nave 
only room for the following The oorwa- 
pondent of the Daily Newt with Qaeeral 
Browne’s column, describing the attack on 
the Afghan position in the Khyber, says 
Lord William Beresford, one of Sir Sam’s 
aida, was entrusted with the ardnoea and 
dangerous duty of descending from one 
height on the right bank, crossing the val
ley swept by the artillery and infantry fire 
of the Afghans, and ascending to the emi
nence on the left bank, to inform Apple- 
yard of the resolution to desist from 
farther action. Lord William aucceaafully 
carried out the duty and Appleyard halt
ed. But a portion of his brigade waa far 
in advance. Detachments of the 14th 
Sikhs and 27 Native Infantry had pressed 
on, and in the grey of the twilight 
were fighting their way up the 
steep grassy slope on the peak above, 
which waa the enemy’» right flank position. 
In vain did the bugle sound the recall ; ite 
strains were borne unavailingly down the 
wind. The Afghane, behind their breast
works of stone, fought every step 
of the ascent, while the artillery of their 
left enfiladed the advance oi our men aa 
they struggled onwards and upwards. 
The end wae disaster relieved by devoted 
bravery. A young officer of the 27th by 
name Maclean, had rushed on with a hand
ful into a spot where he found himself in 
deadly trouble. He called back for as
sistance with urgent vehemence to hia 
support, commanded by Major Birch, in 
command of the 27th. That officer would 
not hear in vain the entreaty of his sub
ordinate. He rushed forward, only to fall, 
shot dead in the effort. Those to wnoee 
succour he advanced fell back, mid the 
gallant Major’s body remained abandoned 
out to the front.1 One of Me young offi
cers—a lieutenant, of whom every one 
speaks well, Fitzgerald by name—would 
not have it that hia chief’» body ahonld 
be left there to the mercy of barbarian». 
He called on the men of his own com
mand to follow him to its rescue, but they 
hung back. In angry despair he called 
for fifteen volunteers from an adjacent de
tachment of the 14th Sikha, and the ap
peal wae nobly responded to. Fitzgerald 
and hia Sikha sallied out. He waa twice 
wounded ere he reached Birch’s body, but 
he raised it, and waa aiding in ita removal 
when a third shot killed him. Moat of 
the gallant Sikha fell around him. They 
had to be left where they fell ; the Afghan 
fire wae no more to be faced. But the 
bodies were found next morning unharmed, 
tod at sundown yesterday Birch and hia 
gallant subaltern found a soldier1» grave 
under a tree close by the headquarter 
<*mp.st the foot of Ali Mhejid, the whole 
headquarter staff paying by their presence 
fitting honour to valiant comrades who had 
fallen 
The a_
forward was ultimately 
to Appleyard’» main body, and outposts 
were established for the night 

The Daily Newt remarks “ The de
scription which our special correspondent 
sends us of the death of Major Birch and 
Lieutenant Fitzgerald deserves an abiding 
P ace in our military history. No one will

without emotion the passages which 
death!””two o®06** met

civiuznro the m. p.’s.

tom, but one, if passed, calculated I 
ions thing», has been ;
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yin»t which the offenoe ia committed. 
External offence» are to be proceeded 
sgainat by the Attorney-Geneial aa misde
meanours, in the courts of law. Under 
snob a measure ettr legislators may yet ro
om ve the polish requisite for the first so
ciety of gentlemen in the land.”

ELECTRICITY AS A MOTIVE POWER. — 
In the oouree of a lecture on electricity 

delivered by Mr. Gerard Finch, M.A., in. 
connection with the Wigan Mining and 
Mechanical School, a novel illustration 
waa gives of electricity performing me
chanical work. A sew-bench waa placed 
on a platform connected with a Sitmen’a 
dynamo-electric machine, which in ita 
torn waa connected by wires with the ma
chine outside the hall need for producing 
the electric light during the lecture. On 
the electricity being communicated the 
aaw waa aet in motion, and timber up to 
five inches in thickneae waa out into strips. 
Lord Lindsay, M.P., F.R.S., and Presi
dent of the Royal Astronomical Society, 
waa in the chair, and among the audience 
were a large number of the leading colliery 
proprietors of the district. The latter, 
our Wigan correspondent states, are in
clined to test the practicability of working 
ooal-eutting machine, and other under
ground machinery by electricity. At pre
sent compressed air is the only power that 
can be need for driving these machines 
without interfering with the ventilation of 
tile working». Electricity is said to pro
duce equal effect at considerably less coat. 
It can also be conducted cheaply and 
easily to any part of the mine by means of

PROTRACTED FROST IN ENGLAND.
There have been three week» of ooneecn- 

tive skating in England, a tiling almost un
precedented. The death rate has greatly 
increased among the weak, and the very

bo el-

among , _■ t _
old and young. Ice accident» and drown
ing accidenta are many. On the river Ouee 
fifty people were in the water, and six were 
drowned. The appearance of a street 
•leigh, with jingling bells, in Bradford, 
made a decided sensation.

EXPULSION OP STOCKBROKERS. ^ 
A notice was posted in the London Stock 

Exchange on Saturday, expelling four, and 
suspending two of the members for irregu
larities in dealing with hank shares in vio
lation of Leeman’s Act, the matter having 
been for some time under the consideration 
of the committee. Leeman’s Act wae pass
ed in 1867 to provide against ufidue specu
lation in bank sharee, it being enacted that 
when the number of sharee or the diminu
tion of the stock, and in whose name it 
stands on the register of the company ia 
not given to the purchaser at the time of 
the sale, the bargain shall be null and 
void—and the inquiry just held ia under
stood to have originated in a i 
being unable to curry oat hi»
The Act haa been to a great extent 
ed to tall in abeyance, and it ia eta ted that 
one of the parties suspended has received 
his sentence for refusing to produce his 
book» to the committee, on the ground 
that by doing so he would be implicating 
upwards of twenty other persona who have 
been connected with these illegal bargain,. 
It ia provided by the Act that persona 
making false atatemenU with the etock or 
shares to be delivered, shall be deemed 
guilty of misdemeanour, and, in Scotland, 
liable to fine or imprisonment, but no pro
vision ia made with regard to how or by 
whom the Aet ia to be put in foroe. It ia 
probable that much of the late decline in 
bank share, haa been due to theee illegal 
gambling transactions.

, It waa not the ratepayer» of Southamp- 
not to open the 
but the

Mr. Sima Reeve ia very 111, inflammation 
of the knee having arisen out of a fall 
which be had on Sunday week last.

Four pereopa who lived ia a room over a 
Co* were suffocated on Tuesday 

an escape of gaa from the maôta.
Mr. Duncan, Secretary of the Greenock 

railway, haa been sentenced to 
tude for life, for forgery and 

tepavi
ton who decided on a poll 
ooeoa-roome on Sundays, 
holder» of those co-operative institutions.

Mr. Henry Alleopp, M. P., haa given to 
each of hia tenante, at hi» rent audit, an 
order for linseed or cotton cake equal in 
value to 25 per cent, on their half-year’, 
rente.

The death ia announced of Mr. Joaeph 
Nash, the eminent painter in water-colours, 
at the age of 71. The deceaeed gentleman 
commenced exhibiting at the Old Society of 
Painter» in water-colours, aa far be* aa 
1836.

The relief for such distress as exists in 
Manchester ia conducted ia the moet 
systematic manner. The two borough» are 
divided into districts and sub-districts, and 
no poor are without supervision and aid 
when needful

An appeal ia to be made to the country 
for subscriptions to relieve the suffering 
which has been caused by the suspension of 
the West of England Bank. All idea of 
resuscitating the oank ia «aid to have been 
abandoned.

The Liverpool Courier, referring to the re
porta of existing distraie, aaye the select ves
try there have had only two people to relieve 
more than last year. The inmatee of the 
workhouse have only increased by 139. 
The numb* relieved Christmas week, 1877, 
wae 2,493 persons, and 1878, 2,495.

The Echo says Mr. Simmons, secretary 
of the Kent Labourer's Union, send» la
bourers to New Zealand because he gets 
capitation fees, via, 28e. for each married 
couple, 10a. for each single man, and 10a. 
for each aingle woman. Judging from the 
enormous number» who have left Kent and 
Sussex under Mr. Simmona’ “arrange
ment»,’’ since 1873, they must have been 
very profitable to himaelf.

The soap for the poor at Liverpool ig 
made aa follows '—Meat soup, 400 quarts 
—112 lb. shin» of beef, 75 lb. split pea» 
(steeped 14 hours,) 11 lb. ground black 
pepper, 1 lb. celery seed, 121 lb- oatmeal, 
salt to taste. Cost 2d. a quart ; sold at Id. 
per quart. Sago soup, 860 quart»—76 lb. 
rice, 44 lb. aago flour, 44 lb. Scotch hurley, 
40 lb. flour, 40 lb. oatmeal, 28 lb. treacle, 
11 Ih. pimento, 14 lb. salt. Coat Id per 
quart ; sold at Id. per quart.

The Christmas festivities at Bucharest 
were interrupted by a great snow storm. 
Several houses were unroofed by the gale.

Mr. Gladstone is shortly to be invited to 
a public banquet, aa a preliminary step to 
a more enduring recognition of hia qprvicea.

Telegraphic communication in ail parts 
of France ia delayed by snow, especially 
in the midland departments. Trains are 
blocked and all tidings of aome of them 
loot#

A Paris correspondent learns on good 
authority that France has only denounced 
her treaty with Aufctria.

The Princess Victoria, of Baden, was at 
her recent confirmation required to write a 
short autobiography and proposed plan of 
life. Among other statements the young 
Prince,» advanced the following Republican 
theory—that prince» must notcooeeive that 
they are placed in their high petition be
cause they have greater rights than other 
human beings, but that they may maintain 
an elevated standard of obligation, and aet 
an example of fidelity to duty to the whole 
society of which they are quembers.

A Berlin despatch aaya a court-martial 
has be» called to investigate the oeae of 
the oollision of theGerman ironclads Grower 
Kurfnrst and Kônig Wilhelm in the Eng
lish Channel on the 31st ef last May, in 

three hundred lives were lost 
the Groeeer Kurfursk 
re have been summoned

iian uuannei on e 
which nearly throe

[»*OM OUR OWN CORRESPONDENT. ]

London, Deo. 26. 
To-day is “Boxing Bay” and a 

holiday ; and judging by the theatre,, 
where the pantomimes are to-day per
formed tor the first time for the season, 
and other places of amusement, to which 
in an hour or two people will be crowding 
in tens of thousand», no one in *»n-g s 
walk about London would imagine th»* he 
waa in the metropolis of a country, the 
industrie» of which are paralysed, and the 
operative» of which are simply starving ; 
and yet such ia the fact. In Manchester, 
Birmingham, Sheffield, and in other great 
manufacturing. centres, the deprearion of 
trade, combined with the unusually revere 
weather, have thrown hundreds of thou
sand» on charity and the poor rate». In 
Manchester the diatraw is greater than at 
any time during the cotton famine, and In 
Sheffield the dwtitntion, where quite re- 
cently skilled artisans were indulging in 
luxury, is pitiable to a decree.

T never knew such cold nere as we have 
been experiencing. Daring the week ioe 
has been floating on the Thames and that, 
be it remembered,- where the tide takes 
full effect. Long since a man crossed the 

aBrid 
im’s G

stream. Thïe wêeftife feat" might" almost 
have been repeated. In this most coemo- 
poli tan of cities ws adapt ourselves to 
change and airoumstance aa may happen 
\ ",fuWharî? ” «“d » green and white 

umbrella like East Indiana, and maybe a 
hammock in our suburban lawn, in the in
tense heat of summer ; skates and sleighs, 
i 1» belle Canada, during the hat, 
daya of Arotip experience. in 
some parts of suburban 1 xindon one might 
have fancied oneself in King street, To
ronto, or St James’ street Montreal. The 
anew waa juat exactly right for sleighing 
and a few equipages of that order were to 

with taenj*-----th tnerry tinkling bells, pretty 
,n3f^‘n<1 *“* trot#»" all com- 

date. The illusion waa not perfect ; for in 
Canada evervbody who ia anybody knows 
everybody else, but here one le always op- 
pressed with the eenae that the ray throng 
is made up ef eo many unite. Itie not an 
ooeation for happy, laughing interchange of 
greeting. London life ie aa cold aa the 
weather of the past week. To-day has oome 
a change, and as I write the rain is descend
ing in a warm and fine drizzle. The snow 
haa vanished, and the streets are all aluah.

News ia scarce, foi “ the world and his 
wife ” are out of town. Of oonrre the 
same remark applies to Royalty. The 
Queen is at Oaborne, the Prince of Wales 
and his family are at Sandringham in Nor
folk, and the Duke of Edinburgh, who ia 
about to be made a Rear Admiral, prepar
atory to leaving the sea, and hia family 
are at their country seat in Kent East- 
well Park. For the moment we jog along 
in town without either Ministry or Oppo
sition. But the calm is that which pre- 
cedea a storm. Lord Granville ia gone to
day to Hawarden, to oonfer with Mr. Glad
stone ; hut the first darion call to arms 
will probably be that which Mr. W. E. 
Forster (now in hia seventy-fourth year) 
will aound on the 6th prox., in addrewing 
hia constituents at St George’» Hall, Brad
ford. Ha will be followed immediately by 
Mr. Gladstone, who is to be entertained at 
a great banquet at the Agricultural Hall, 
Islington, and, eariv in February, by John 
Bright at Birmingham. But my Lord 
Beaoonafield will, I doubt not take all the 
wind out of the Opposition sails by dis
solving just in the very nick of time, when 
the Afghan question ia virtually settled, or

Kurfurst at the time of

I feel saaadl
election will oome within two

And ao it turns out that the heir of the 
Argyll» ia an Irishman after all «aid about 
hia Highland home aad Gaelic name. & 
en ad drew to the St Patrick’s Literary 
Society at Ottawk he ia reported to have 
•aid “ Personally I need hardly tell you 
that the welfare of Irishmen ia desired by 
me, for I claim a considerable share of 
Irish blood, and should not be here to-day 
had it not been that a lady of Roaoommon 
visited London during the last century and 
consented to be taken to Scotland." What 
a romance ia suggested by hia Excellency’s 
happy reference to the twice a Duchess 1 
The lady to whom his Lordship referred 
waa one of the graow of Cwtle Coote, 
daughters of Mr. Jamea Gunning. She 
was first married to the Duke of Hamil
ton, another Scotch peer, whose descendant 
lately married a daughter of the Duke of 
Manchester, and on hia decease married 
the then Duke of Argyll.

The royal baron of beef, which on every 
Christmas day makes the sideboard of her 
Majesty’s dining-room at Osborne groan, is 
this year cut from a very fine shorthorn 
of high pedigree, bred at the model farm 
which the late Prince Consort established 
at Windsor, and weigh» about 300 pounds.

The New Zealand Government have 
undertaken to convey 600 of the Kent and 
Snwex agricultural labourera, recently 
“ locked-out” to that country, free of 
charge, and Mr. Simmona, the secretary of 
the unions, ia now organizing a party, 
which he will aooewpeay and ale com
fortably settled. The experiment ia being 
made in New Zealand of growing hope ; 
and labourera convenant with that branch 
of farming are therefore in great demand. 
Should Mr. Simmona be satisfied, he will 
probably return and eend out another party. 
The first party will sail in January. Would 
it not be well for the Dominion Govern
ment to oonsider whether they could not 
compete with these antipodean colonise by 
giving choicer land than that in Musk oka, 
and not so far off as Manitoba ? Emi
gration will tend towards the North-West, 
but not yet; and surely aome good 
land might be found, within eaay reach, 
and which would prove quickly productive, 
which could be offered to the thousands of 
stalwart farm labourers now to be had for 
the asking. /

Mr. Rowsell, whose brother-in-law, the 
late Mr, Dixon, was formerly the agent in 
London for Canada, has been appointed the 
British commissioner for the ceded Daira 
land in Egypt. a

There waa a meeting of the London 
committee of the Sydney Exhibition of 
1879, on Friday last. Mr. Jules Joubert, 
the secretary, reported that he had had a 
communication from Sydney, aad that 
sub-committees had been appointed for 
every purpose. Applications had been re
ceived from France for 5,000 square metre» 
of space, and the committee had been in 
communication with the oolonial office in 
regard to the action to be taken by aome 
of the colonie». It ie recommended that 
the Legislature at Sydney paw a special 
act for the protection of inventions eent to 
the exhibition. The allotments of space 
art to be made shortly, and intending ex
hibitors ahonld therefore apply early to Mr. 
Joubert at 128 Finborough road, Rearing, 
ton.

The Governor-General and the Princew 
Louiae are among the Christmas novelties 
at Madame Tnawud’a waxwork».

A good many of your reader» will re
member the D uke of Manchester aa a visi
tor at Toronto, and will regret to hear 
that hia Grace has lately met with rather 
a painful accident on the ice. As a visitor 
to the Dominion he qpght to be .an excel
lant skater, and perhaps he ia ; but be that 
*• it may, he haa lately had a grievous fall, 
which has laid him-aside for a time- The 

» well known in connection 
with the Colonial Institute and in promo
tion of emigration to Mask oka some few 
years ago. Hia Grace figures this month 
also w a contributor to Vanity Fair.

He late bank disasters are likely to lead 
to legislation intended to "

. . W. Inglis 
ring authority

marriage of his 
the Duka of Cumberland,

alterations in law and practice
pamphlet treaties of 
r and practice which

I have no doubt that the 
Royal Higl
in the Peerage of Britain, to her Royal 
Highnew the Frinoew Thyra of Denmark, 
ww more quiet than it would otherwise 
have been, coming eo- quickly after the 
death of the Frinoew Alice ; but it must 
neverthelew have been a very imposing 
ceremony. I scarcely imagined that the 
Prince of Walw would go from a funeral to 
a wedding, but* it ww laid eo here last 
week, end therefore I mentioned it in my 
last letter. Hia Royal Highnew duly re
turned to town on Friday ; and ww repre
sented at Christianiborg, where the mamage 
took place, by the bride’s uncle (not the 

rho ia in the Austrian service and ia 
forbidden the Danish Court), Prince 
William of Holstein-GIuckahurg. The 
wedding took place on Saturday evening 
last. After the ceremony, at which both 
the King and Queen assisted, the Royal 
couple received the hearty oengratulations 
of the august body of visitors who had 
gatheied for the ocoasiqp. Then there ww 
a reception and a banquet in their honour ; 
and on the close of the latter the Duke and 

bride took the train to the Cwtle of 
densburg, where they will spend the 

honeymoon. After a few weeks they are 
to oome to the Queen on a visit, previous to 
settling down in this country.

It is said that military operations at the 
Cape are much impeded by the want of 
men. Lord Chelmsford (who by 
has oome into the title rinoe ‘
“ to the front ” and who was
hie elevation to the peerage until ____
time after the decease of the distinguished 
ex-Lord Chancelier,) eent home a requisi
tion for ten thousand men and a regiment 
of cavalry, in exoew of the wven regiment» 
already under hia command. He will re
ceive, however, 2,200 infantry only.

Aihani and Patti are to be the prima 
donnas at the Italian Opera next season. 
The former ia at 8k Petersburg, tor the 
present, with her husband, a eon of the 
late Mr. Gye ; but it ia expected that ahe 
will return immediately to allow her hus
band to join hia brother in mahing the ar
rangementa for the coming eeeaon in con
nection with the Opera Houae, which it 
new devolves upon them to manage. There 
ia aome talk of continuing the work of 
erecting the opera houae on the Thames 
embankment, an unfortunate undertaking 
in which Mr. Maplwon and much mourned 
Titiene sunk, “a pot of money.”

u uy ene want oi 
l (who by the bye 
rinoe he has been 
i wae not aware of

Niagara as a SymboL
(From Dam Stanleyi Birmingham Addrttt). '
In that memorable hour—memorable in 

the life of every one as the moment when 
he first sees the pyramid» of Egypt or the 
Alps of Switzerland—when I first stood, 
before the cataract of Niagara, it seemed 
to me that the scene 1 witnessed was not 
»n unapt liken see of the fortunes of 
America. It ww midnight ; the moon ww 
full, and I ww from the vast bridge which 
span» the river the eeaaelew contortion, 
confusion, whirl and chaos which burst 
forth in clouds of fqpm from • that central 
chasm which divided the American from 
the British dominion» ; and aa I looked on 
the ever-changing movement, and listened 
to that everlasting roar, it seemed an 
emblem of the fermenting, perplexing, be
wildering activity, the eeaaelew, restless, 
heating whirlpool of existence in the 
United States. " But into the moonlight 
sky there rose a cloud el «pray twice as 
high w the falls themaelves—silent, 
majestic, immovable. That silver column, 
glittering in the moonlight, warned an 
image of the future of American history— 
of the upward, heaven-aspiring destiny 
which ahonld emerge from tne distractions 
of the preeent.

A movement ia on foot to change the rod 
troueero of the French aoldieri to a darter

“ As a memorial of the voyage," Mr. W. 
H. Smith, First Lord of toe Admiralty, 
has presented each of the marines that 
acted as gnard when he visited Cyprus, 
with a prayer book and a hymn book.

Apropos of cremation, it ia a toot little 
known, but worthy of mention, that w 
early aa 1844 the «auction of the authori
ties of the city of London ww obtained for 
the cremation, within the City of London 
gas works, of the dead of Bridewell hos
pital.

In Meeklenbnrg-Sohwerin capital pun
ishment had been virtually abandoned for 
twenty years, the Grand Duke having uni- 
fermly commuted all sentenoea, bnt owing 
to the increase of serious crimes this prac
tice has been given up, and one execution 
has already been performed.

Gabriel Ibrahim, the lwt survivor of the 
Mameluke Corps formed in Egypt by Napo
leon, haa just died at Marseilles, where 
thirteen of that body were massacred by 
the Royalist mob eleven days after the 
battle of Waterloo. He was eighty-fonr 
years of age, and had long been • Roman 
Catholic.

Luther’a houae at Manafeld, which re
mained in the powemion of hia descendante 
till the middle of the last century, haa hem 
bought by a person who intend» turning 
it into a public-house. To avert this cat
astrophe, a committee has been appointed 
to raise a fund for the purchase and pre
servation of the building.

Baron Weber, son of the great composer, 
who ww formerly an Austrian Councillor, 
and ia now attached to the Pruasian Minis
try of Commerce, having been eent to Eng
land to gain information respecting the de
velopment and state of the canals and 
waterways ef the United Kingdom, haa 
prepared a report which is said to be the 
moet exhaustive wort on the subject which 
has yet been written.

The Duke of Buckingham, in the reign 
ef Jamea I., had ao many windows to hi» 
dwelling that it ww known in London w 
the Glass Hones. Numerous Scotchmen 
came to London with the King, who were 
obnoxious to the Duke, and he organized 
parties to break their window». Some 
Scotchmen, in return, broke hie windows, 
and the King remarked to the Duke : 
“Steeuie, those who live in%lau houses 
should be carfu’ how they fling stance," 
and thus arose the well-known proverb.

A bronze eta tne of Lord Brougham ia to 
be unveiled in a public square of Cannes, 
France, to replace the bust aet up ten years 
ago. Brougham first made the town hia 
winter residence in 1831, when it was a 
email fishing village. Hie presence, to
gether with its picturesque rite, soon drew 
a number of English settler», who built 
many handsome houses. The bust ww an 
acknowledgment on the part of the town 
that Brougham was ite creator, and the 
statute ia a te^monial of ite inoreeaed 
prosperity.

Coal-armor ia the newwt idea among 
English naval constructor». A coal-bunker, 
eight or ten feet wide, filled with ooal, has 
been found to resist the projeetilw of the 
44-ton-gnn (nearly «even inch bore), even 
when fired under condition» meet favour
able for penetration, and experiments have 
been tried by exploding shells with in
creased bursting chargea m the ooal with
out setting it on Art. For converted 
merchant steamers and vessels where the 
greater part of the machinery ia placed 
above the water-line theee bunkers are 
likely to be employed.

There are about sixty joiet-stock com
panies at Sheffield, working coal and iron 
minea, rolling ntilla, /teel works, electro
plate work», carriage faotoriee, etc., with» 
paid-up oapital of £7,667,892. In the oaw 
of eleven oompeniw the present market 
value of the shares aggregates £504,775 
more than par, bnt the depreciation upon 
the met amounts to £3,098,067. There ie, 
therefore a low of upward» of £5 
supposing that thaw sharee could 
ed at their nreeent quoted prioee. 
companies ire in liquidation. 4 
when the same table ww ;

to have reached ite worst.

Twenty

has been defined by the great 
' of Chelsea as that divine re- 

l. in all times unites a great 
man to other men, and juat in propor
tion to the amount of heroic fibre a 
soldier, a statesman, an orator, or a 
writer possesses, is the loyalty he begets 
in the breasts of those brought within the 
circle of hie power and over whom he 
fling» the spell of hia inspiration. An 
“ incident,’’ as it is called of the Afghan 
campaign, is not the least of the advan
tages which will have been purchased by 
the blood and treasure it «till coat More 
valuable than a “ scientific? frontier ” to 
stem a hostile tide ia the bravery of 
men who count not their lives dear unto 
them. But the value of a heroic example 
is not measurable by ite relation to war. 
It touches the fount of whatever is noble 
in human breaata everywhere, and help» 
men to stand disenthralled from mean- 
new and effeminacy. The young Irish 
officer who fell on the "hilly dope in 
front of tile Afghan breastworks 
in the Khyber, did that which 
does more to give tone to the 
youth of the British Empire than 
all the writings and preachments of mor
alists could do in a twelvemonth. We 
live in an age which tries to make itself 
out more cynical than it ia. Idle and 
effeminate people, owing to the diffu
sion of education, have in many 

a power of expression which

Cl them the ear of the pttbr 
and these are constantly crying 
out that love, heroism, truth, all things 

that go to make up a noble human life 
dead. Then comes aome heroic 

character on the scene ; some great deed 
ia wrought ; a sentence or shook break» 
out from a mind attuned to greatness, 
and aa by a breeze from the mountain 
on the fevered brow, a draught from the 
spring on the perched lipe, lan
guishing humanity, sickly with 
petty cares and hypochondriac with 
trivial regret», revives, becomes 
conscious of a higher existence, com
passed by larger horizons. One feek it 
ia something to he kindred with men 
who can do or say great things, for aa 
Henry VIII. says, “ ’tis a kind of good 
“ deed to zay welL” The same words 
to-day might be need by England w a
---- -— put into her mouth when the

war called forth the heroism of 
her sons, while men were talking even 

they were the other day about &e de
cay of English pluck, English virtue 
in the old Roman sense of *W»i 
word. 11 Who sneers the giants were 
“ of old, the dwarfs are of to-day ; your 
“ fsthera were of iron mould, your ions 
“ are made of clay 1” To this England 
ia made tc reply in a very exalted strain 
which* carries within it the strongest 
confidence in her strength and her 
future. She saith ; “I us content to 
“fall if my decline be near, with such 
“ » race to bear my pall, to raise me on 
“ my bier.”

Detachment» of the 14th Sikhs and 
27th Native Infantry are fighting their 
way up the steep slope to turn the 
enemy’s right flank. They do not hear 
tiie bugle sounding the recall,
for ita notes are borne down
the intervening valley. The Af

front behind their breastworks 
ht gallantly. A young Scotch officer 

ot the 27th, named Maclean, rushes on 
with a few men to where he finds him
aelf in deadly peril, and then for 
assistance, a call which ia responded to 
by Major Birch, vbo commanded the 
27 th. Aa Major Birch dashee forward 
he ia shot, while thoee to whose succour 
ha ia advancing fall back. The gallant 
Major’s body is abandoned. At this 
moment one of hia young officers, Lieut 
Fitzgerald, stands forte and bids his 
men follow him to reaoue the body. 
Hia own men refuse, and he —v- for 
fifteen volunteers from the 14th Sikha, 
who nobly respond to hia appeal We 
can realize the scene. We can follow 
the youpg lieutenant with his fifteen 
men sallying forth in obedience to a 
generous sentiment The scene recalls 
many a fight in Homer, and is almost 
parallel with an incident which 
will be familiar to learned and 
unlearned readers alike, the struggle for 
the body of Valerius in the “ Battle of 
“ the Lake Regillua. ” Twice «is young 
Fitzgerald wounded ere he reached the 
body of Birch. While in the act of 
aiding to raise the body a third ahot 
came, and hia apirit rejoined that of hia 
commander, accompanied by moet of tee 
gallant Sikhs. He waa worthy of the 
family which haa given many heroes and 
one Field Marshal to the Empire, worthy 
of the name of hia great relative who 
died a few month» ago a Field Marshal, 
having won hia spun when he waa quite 
a lad scaling the fatal breach of Bada- 
joz. There have been and will be team 
imd breaking hearts for him. But the 
tears are tears of proud sorrow, and 
even kindred affection may gather con
solation from the beautiful heroism 
that must ever shed a halo round 
hia name. He fell in the /morn
ing of life and career. But 
no one who now or hereafter may pic
ture hia image aa he liee there on the 
grawy slope pierced with triple death, 
but must recognize hia likeness to the 
mighty dead, nia kindred with the great 
of old.

The cruel inequality of war haa often 
been remarked on. The hero falls, it is 
said, like young Fitzgerald, or Major 
Birch, while lew gallant men live to 
cover their breasts with stars. Such 
inequality meets us in almost every 
walk of fife, save that of pure art. One 
man sows and another reaps. Happier 
than many, Fitzgerald and Birch have 
won fqr themselves a place in the British 
Pantheon of war. No Victoria crow 
will gleam on the breast of either. But 
about their names will circle a beautiful 
regretful renown. And if Spirits take 
ngte of aught which passes in this sub
lunary sphere they will know how their 
countrymen appreciate their services and 
«rill rejoice that dying they feÜ not 
only in their country’s cause, but num
bered themselves with thoee choice 
souls who are tee salt of the earth, and 
keep tee hearts of men on the safe aide 
of putrefaction. Some very practical 
person may aay, Out bono ; may indeed 
reiterate the famous mot of tee French 
general when looking on at tee charge 
of the Six Hundred—Cut magnifique, 
maiteen’ett pa* la guerre ; may feel as 
Jo as felt when sending an account of 
the death of Uriah to David, that an 
excuse must be made when men, with
out a purpose of immediate utility to a 
campaign, venture into deadly peril. 
But thousands of young hearts all over 
the Empire will have been strangely 
stirred and toadied to finer issues. 
The great, the prioelew* lesson, 
will have been taught that 
there ia something better than mere 
existence. “ One splendid hour of 
“ glorious life,” says Achilles “ ia 
“ worth an age without a name.” With
out committing ourselves to any each 
extravagant admiration for la gloire aa 
characterises the French, nay, while 
condemning the blind Gallic lust for 
military distinction, we may say that we 
are convinced ire echo the sentiments of 
the best men in every 
we write that one moment of 
Self aahriftne, winch1 "

for man, ia worth a keg 
etime of wlfiak' endeavour, however

sneoewful and however respectable. 
While the story of England's glory ie 
told, the name of yoang Fitzgerald 
will not merely aliine like a “ bright 
“ particular star," but will bear ite 
wholesome witmws against triviality, 
effeminacy and aupineuew, and in fa
vour of whatsoever ia generous, pure, 
unselfish, heroic.

EUROPEAN JOTTINtiS.

_A French chemist has extracted the per
fume of sunflower.

^^theEnglkh infantry rifle ia righted 
aP,>°, 1,600 yard., that of Germany is 
sighted up to 1,780, and of France to 1,97a

A Beriin despatch .ay. the Emperor 
William 1» wonderfully well though rtill 
obliged to carry hia arm in a alingT He 
drive, out daily with toe Crown Prince or 
with an equerry.

A Moscow despatch states that the Kar- 
koff Veterinary School has been broken up 
and Kieff University closed indefinitely, 
in oonsequenoe of the riotons demonstra
tions of tee etadenta.

The Emperor and Emprew of Germany 
have given notice that they do not dwire 
personal gifts at theiy golden wedding on 
June 11th, but would rejoice if the money, 
instead, be devoted to charity.

The Ruaso-Turtieh Convention haa not 
yet been signed, but the negotiations are 
proceeding favourably. Kami» haa can
celled her claim of 500,000 francs for clear
ing the channel of the Danube.

There ia a breed of cate to Holland hav
ing exceptionally beautiful fur, which tra
dition asserts ia due to an exclusive fish 
diet Their fur ia sold to London w gennet, 
although real gennet (from Africa) is 
rarely sold.

Herr Warth, architect, of Carlsrohe, re
ceived the first prize for the bwt design 
for the new University buildings at Straa- 
burg, on which, hard times notwithstand
ing, the Pruasian Government intend» 
apsnding over 82)898(8881

The United States consul at Geneva 
reporte that the iron founder» are eo much 
pleased with the expérimenta with the first 
cargo of American coal loaded there that 
they want to oontinee it» urn.

Russian ladies are ef tea inveterate smok
er» of cigarettes, and, at railway stations 
and other points of transit, scratch their 
matches on walla or peats, like men. They 
frequently art man for a light from their 
cigars, and are aeked to return.

The heating apparatus to a echool-honee 
in Lancashire being out of order, it ww 
determined to diemiw the school, bnt the 
children were defamed to sing a hymn, and 
before it was ever there wwwn explosion 
that nearly demolished the building.

The late Henry Vincent ww a born agi
tator, and when death took him by the 
throat he remarked feebly, bnt with a 
moat earnest attempt at violence, “ I pro- 
teat against this outrage, and I warn yon 
to beware 1" They were hi» last words.

A London tradesman domed a boarding 
houae keeper who was in hi» debt by ring
ing her door-hell for twenty minute», any1' 
ing he thought that by annoying her he 
would get some of his money. She had 
him arrested and he ww fined £2 and £1 3s 
ooete.

An artistic London tailor exhibits hia 
clotii for sporting suite by turfing hia win
dow, placing staffed partndgw and pheas
ants in it, and displaying the balw of cloth 
thereon, eo that intending purchasers could 
judge for themselves how tee goods would 
look when wern to the field.

The German pram shows generally, with
out distinction of party, great satisfaction 
with the result of the elections in France. 
The North German Gazette intimâtes that 
toe Republic can reckon on the sympathy 
of Germany eo long w it» policy reflects 
the moderate and reasonable view» of Gam-

The «abjection of aeminariate to con-
el ean-

em Italy have
a relaxation of tee law, and toe Pope haa
ordered all tee bishop, to make «milar 
petitions. Thia ia tee first time the biahope 
m the annexed provinces have in any way 
reoogniaed the royal Government.

Next year will be the hundredth of the w- 
tabliahment of Sunday schools, and the 
Committee of tee Church of England Sun
day school Institute propose commemorat
ing tee event by a series of services, con
ferences and meetings of an unusually im
portant character. The proceedings will 
extend from June 28, 1881), to July 4,

An English footman named Foster, long 
in the service of the Duc de Nemours, 
having embraced the Roman Catholic faith 
a few momenta before hia death, was bap
tized, immediately afterward receiving ex
treme unction. His funeral a few daya 
ago was attended by the Duc de Nemours, 
the Princess Blanche of Orleans, Prince 
and Princew Czartoryeki, and the Comte 
and Comtesse d’Eu. -

Two quartermasters in Algeria, who had 
quarrelled at mew, having been required 
by their superior officers to fight a duel, 
selected the sake, and at the first lunge 
one of them was mortally wounded. The 
Univert justly protests against the “ duel 
obligatoire,’ which, it wys, exists in no 
other army. But this ia a mistake, for it 
exists in Germany, though ostensibly 
limited to very serious misunderstandings.

An enterprising youth in Germany haa 
diaqpvered a novel mode of swindling. He 
ww about to marry a worthy young lady at 
Baden, and her father having full confi
dence in hia proposed son-in-law, impru
dently paid over to him the dower of 120,- 
000 francs on tee day before the ceremony 
waa to take plaoe. The youth made off 
with the money, hut ww arrested at Stras- 
borg, and will doubtlew low wife w well 
as fortune.

A statistical review of the battles fought 
by Austrian troops sine 1495 has just been

■ÉÉÉÛil'by the military authorities, which 
shows that in that period the aggregate 
losew in killed and wounded have amounted 
to 1,085,931, including 261 generals and 
17,096 officer», while the prisoner* taken 
by the enemy were 56 generals, 4,174 other 
officers, and 289,041 non-commissioned offi
cers and men. Aa to trophies and captures, 
the account stands :—Guns taken, 4,101, 
lost, 1,805 ; odour» and standards taken, 
2,033 ; lost, 969 ; horses captured, 13,682 : 
lost, 129,227 ; waggons captured, 11,833 ?' 
lost, 3,910.

The mail bags of the European, a Cape 
of Good Hope steamer, wrecked December, 
1877, were wved, but very wet. They 
oontaiaed quantities of diamonds. Those 
in packages were, although the addresses 
were almost obliterated, ultimately all 
delivered at their destination, bet quantitiw 
of stones had got loose from packages re
duced to pulp. After infinite trouble the 
London poet office found out for whom 
they were intended ; they were then valued 
by a diamond broker, and the amount, 
$95,000, divided among toe several claim
ants, and, the meet remarkable thing in the 
whole buaineee, not a single murmur ww 
made by any cl them.

The strange annotmoement is made to 
England that Mr. Gladstone haa aaffirerad, 
for the eeoond (February) part of a new 
periodical, the Biograph, the following 
questions —“ 1. By what mental changes 
or external oausee did Mr. Gladstone oon- 
aciouslv paw from the Conservative to the 
Liberal aide i 2. To what statesmen has 
Mr. Gladstone been moat indebted for hia 
tuition in the principle» or the adminis
trative art in politics! 3.fWas Mt. Glad
stone really surprised at the fate of the Irish 
University bill, or did he persist in dealing 
«rite the subject as a matter of duty, 
knowing that he lieked almost all that fol
lowed! 4. In the avant of carrying 

bin Irish University hill, what 
heme, if any, was in hie mind!
SUadeton»’» • metal antipathy’

There are but five words in tee English 
language ending in cion. 6

No gentlemen ot refinement now save
Cheese it !’’ but “Please swim out !" 7
The snme ship lately took to Africa 800,- 

000gallon» of rum and one missionary.
A hint to ladies who wear outside pock

ets : Have your parses made to look like 
prayer books. -

A Lincoln, Neb., physician claims that 
the excessive use of the potato is provoca
tive of diphtheria.

Manitoba farmers will not place their 
gram on the market, but are holdiog it 
hart for higher prices.

“We old maids,” remarked Mis. Stib- 
bens, “ love cats because we have no hus
bands, and eats are almost w treacherous 
-- men.”

“I wouldn't he a shopman ia an oil 
•hop,” said a young man to hie friend. 
‘Why not!” “Because it’s à eerv-ile 

position."
An Irishman tells of a fight in which > 

there was only one whole nose left in the 
whole crowd, “and that belonged to the 
tea-kettle.”

“ I say, waiter, I’ve Just cracked- the 
egg. Look at it." Waiter “Duo’t
Try timotiwr ***** end,*ir> 1 must aay.

An “electrophote” is is proposed to edll 
an electric light, while the science and
&-°.Lfet,b” el6CtriCity WiU be

The Duke of Buckingham, Governor at 
Madras, haa imported some porcelain claw 
to test the abtt*y ot tee natives on work, oi 
the kind in tee focal school of art.

"Formerly erosermon converted 3,08» 
sinner»,’’ sighed a Baptist clergyman, as be 
counted his sheaves, “bnt now it take» 
3,000 sermon» to convert one sinner. ”

The five stags» of brandy and water — 
First—Brandy aed water. Second—Branny 
and warwer. Third—Bran warr. Fourth 
—Brraorr. Fifth-Colla pee !—Punch.

Mr. T. J. Créa has anng in the choir of a 
church at Whedeek, Conn., for forty-nine 
year», not missing more than half a dozen 
services. He ww leader for fifteen yews.

During a Methodist revival at Dunlap, 
la., lwt week, a milkman ww converted, 
and in hia enthusiasm oonfeaeed that ha had 
for a long time pwt been selling watered 
milk.

Since the Minois Board of Health haa 
been at work, a period of eighteen month», 
it has reduced the number of “ doctors” in 
the State by 26 per cent—from 7,000 to 
6,600.

The locomotive of a train from Winni
peg broke down near Rat river, and the 
conductor had to . tramp twenty miles to • 
telegraph for another engine to come to hia

“Two laeuths with but a single stew 
two epoons that dip as one,’’ as the young 
man remarked to hia dearly beloved after 
giving his economical order of “ one stew, 
two spoons,"

Mr. Peter McGregor, an old resident 08 
Paria, «rhi le trying to raise the water gate» 
at a flouring null m that town on Moaday 
of lwt week, burst a blood vessel and died 
in three minutes.

Probably about the bwt way to put a 
atop to this grave-robbery borinew would 
be, in" every caw where a grave is rifled, to 
fill the vacancy promptly with a medical 
student. —Burdette.

The centennial of toe discovery of the. 
Sandwich Islands by Captain Cook in 1778 
is to he commemorated by the erection of 
a bronze statue of King Kamehameha, the 
conqueror and organizer of the

“ I wonder, unele," laid alittie girl, “if 
men will ever yet live to be 500 or 1,00» 
years old!” “No, my child," responded 
the old man, that ww tried once, aad tee 
race grew so bad that the world had to be
.. “I don’t do this buatoew for profit,” said 
a barber, “when asked how he could 
afford to shave a man Tor five eente. “I 
merely cany it on because I love to eee the 
dying struggles of a man while he ia being 
talked to death.”

Archie—Auntie, what is a torpedo! 
Auntie—Something that blows something 
up, my love. Archie—Then are you a tor
pedo, auntie! Auntie—No, my dear. 
Why! Archie—Because I heard uncle 
telling pa you were always blowing him 
up. —Judy.

A rapid and emphatic recital of tee fol
lowing simple narrative is given as an in
fallible cure for lisping: Hobbs meets 
Snobbe and Nobbe ; Hobbs bobs to Snobbe 
and Nobbe ; Hobbs nobs with Snobbe and 
robe Nobb’s fobs. “ This is,” says Nobbs. 
“ the worst of Hobbs’ jobs ;’’ and Snobbe 
so be.

Wiggins wys :—“ They have a good deal
to wy about this * new game of lacroeae.* 
New game ! Fudge ! It’e old’s the hills. 
I used to play it when I was a little chap 
no bigger than a pint o’ cider.” He refera 
to the time when he used to lacrosse the 
knee of his nearest maternal relative and 
get beaten.

“ So you were a slave and a coloured 
man," said an Englishman to a darkey w 
he looked at hia black face and wondered 
what gave him such a complexion. "Yes, 
massa, I ww a slave, but I’ae not a coloured 
man,” ww the reply. “Not coloured!’’ 
and there waa surprise in hia tonee. “ No, 
massa, not coloured : I waa born so.”

The following ia written under the 
“spell” of Leicester, and, if it is nota 
“pronounced" «noces», it must be deemed 
an orthographical failure

There was s young tidy In Ldosster 
Wbosa lover oft toed csrdoester,

And

quake 
this m

levs lot hlm, bleioeeter 
" her his dear, darling Bicester.

—Reste» Advertiser
The public schools of tee United State» 

require $2.02 from each inhabitant for their 
support, and military purposes $1.39. In 
other countries these two items of ex
penditure are w follows :—Prussia, 51 
cents and $2.20 ; Austria, 34 cents and 
$1.39 ; France, 29 cents and $4.50 ; Italy, 
13 cents and $1.57, England and Wales, 
60 cents and $6.86 ; Switzerland, 88 cento 
and$l.

A letter from Iceland avers that an earth- 
e waa felt in Reikjavik on the 1st of 
month, and at the lame time “ large 

fires ” were observed in the distance in the 
eea, supposed to have been a volcanic sub
marine eruption. The weather hw been 
very bad, a number of vessel» haVe been 
loet, and large flock» of sheep have been 
killed by the heavy snow storms, or literally 
blown from tee cliffs into the sea.

An old gentleman in Key West took 
eon’s watch to show him how easily he 
could be robbed, and then asked him the 
time. The young man was distressed to 
find his watch had been stolen. “ Never 
mind,” said his father, “ I took it to show 
you how easily you could lose it ; here it
is. ” But w he felt in his pocket to return
it, he was surprised to find that some thief 
more adroit than himself had taken it.*

A concession for illuminating Teheran 
by gas hw been given to a Frenchman, 
M. Fabius Boitai, who has lately gone into 
print in defence of the Shah. Among 
other things he speaks of the patriarchal 
life the Shah leads with his mother and 
hie «rives. As M. Boitai is said to have 
been acquainted with Permian high life for 
many yean, it ia no doubt in those regions 
teat he heard of tee Shah spending hia 
time with hia mother, whieh august lady 
died five years ago.

“Your daughter has treated me very 
curt ’’—and tee young man ww lifted by 
the pei entai hoof from tee door ef his girl’» 
house to the middle of the horse oar tracks 
He arow as quick w he could, and mildly 

• * that he hadn’t fimabed the word.
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THE ONTARIO LEQISLA TXJRE.
On the 9th inat. the Ontario Legisla

ture was opened with the usual cannon-
firing. The young ravens and the old 
seem to have scented death, for there was 
an exceptionally large number of visitors, 
and what went they out- Aor to see 1 It 
would be an insult to d3 good reed to 
reply, “ s reed shaken by the wind.’1 The 
Lieutenant-Governor in due time ap
peared, and there was s hush of ex
pectancy, which was doomed to dis
appointment. It wag not unreasonable 
to expect that Mr. Mow at, who stood 
there delighted to hear his own inanities 
read by the constitutional king of this 
great Province, would have in this last 
session made an effort to do some
thing to justify his title to the 
name ef reformer. But the ladies 
strained their ears ; senators of the 
Domiaion of Oanad* stood like school 
boys awaiting direction ; the members of 
tile Home were solemn like travellers 
who see a thunder-storm coming up from 
the horizon ; and all for what ? The 
speech will be found in another column, 
à verbose document Without form or 
substance, full ef badr taste and bad 
grammar, and deetitute of the one thing 
that would atene for much of both, 
statesmanship. Mr. Mowat is like a 
hen and must cackle. Indeed he is like 
one of these misleading and provoking 
hern who cackle whether they have laid 
an egg or not Half the speech is taken 
up with barren self-gratulation. He re
fers to the sufferings of our farmers, but 
does not say one word abouti the fact 
that he and his colleagues opposed the 
only possible means by which prosperity 
can be restored to this country. When 
he talked about the low price of grain 
he should have added an apology to 
excuse his conduct in contriving to per
petuate a state of things which must 
make it harder for our agriculturists to

Mr.

Mr. Meredith has keen chosen t6 
lead the Opposition in the Local House, 
and judging alike by the universal consent 
with which the members fixed on him as 
their commander as well as by his 
talents, his experience, his capacity for 

and hit in- 
endoree 

could have 
been made. Mr. Meredith is a young 
man who has had an adequate parlia
mentary training. We may expect from 
him, therefore, energy and certainty, 
the power to take the initiative and 
the power of inspiring confidence. 
Everything is now before him. He jhas 
a splendid opportunity. But if hev will
do justice to that opportunity, he must 
shun all temptations to make his politi
cal position second to anything else. His 
dqtiea as leader must be paramount, and 

l he so regard them, as we have no 
doubt he will, Sis selection is one for 
congratulation, both as respects himself 
and the whole Party. The feeling 
which prevailed when he was chosen 
leader is a guarantee of the loyalty of 
his following.

the Lowl
subject on which to _ 

than the indemnity to members and 
salariée of Ministers. This is not a 
chimerical reform like Imperial federa
tion, but a great and preaaing public 

'ty that demands the earliest 
attention of our legislators.

THS

When we ask what he intends to do, 
what are we told Î He says, “ I de- 
“ sire to commend your continued at 
“ tention to the subjects of municipal 
“ assessments, of exemptions from local 
“ taxation and of sanitary laws and ar- 
“ rangements.” This, of course, means 
the old plan of shirking responsibility, 
and hiding the head in the fruitless 
sands of committees. Mr. Mowat is 
tjie political ostrich of Ministerial 
me in Ontario. Whenever there 
is a task requiring breadth and 
courage and statesmanship, he simply 
buries his head in the aforesaid sand, 
flaps his wings with delight st his own 
sublime courage, and kicks out his feet 
at the amused stars. We are evidently 
to have the same exhibition this session, 
and so long as Mr. Mowat is in power, 
in «sentit seculomm. The performance 
is amusing, grotesque, contemptible, ac
cording to the mood in which it is 
regarded. But this old womanish way 
of making tea by squeezing the tea pot, 
and brewing for the fifth or sixth time 
the same tea leaves, is scarcely worthy of 
the Christian politician, who is more
over, according to the Globe, the Wesr- 
BUitr of Canada. Are we to go on for
ever twisting the same rope of sand! 
Is there never to be a variation 
in the dance ? There surely ought to 
be, seeing that, as we have more than 
once shown, the public have to pay the

f iper, and pay him through the nose.
t would be far more honest to say he 

had no intention of dealing with ex
emptions, and net to go on in what, we 
assure him, is the impossible task of 
folding the public. Mr. Mowat is a 
lawyer, and though he belongs to the 
C lust eery division, he will yet know 
enough of criminal practice to be 
aware that it is easy to get ac
quittals the first two days from 
a jury, bat for the remainder 
of the week the jury is a 
convicting body. Now, for the first two 
sessions he sailed along with a favouring 
breeze and nobody suspected that the 
colours floating from the masthead were 
misleading. But his true character was 
soon discovered. He was not guileless ; 
he was that thing abhorred of Mr. 
Blau, a reformer who reformed no
thing ; above and beyond all he was 
creature steeped in timidity, whose 
backbone “ sot itself" at the wrong 
time, because whenever that backbone 
seemed to approach to bar-iron standard, 
the explanation was always found to be
gin continue and end in the unscrupu
lous Fraser. Are we to have meas
ures on the topics referred to Î That is 
the qtfestlon.

We look to the next paragraph and 
find we are promised s measure dealing 
with companies desirous of making ar
rangements which recent discoveries 
regarding artificial light may necessitate. 
This is all very well But “ Paltering 
“ and Parafine” is not » good motto 
with which to meet a dying Parliament 
and face a discontented country. An 
sot is to be passed to rectify his own 
tinkering legislation regarding election 
trials. Lincoln has been for four years 
without » member, all through the wis
dom of the Wkstbubt of Ontario. It is 
a good thing to rectify the blunder. 
But what about the statesmanship of the 
men who made the blunder? A 
few other peltry bills, one

to voting for school trus- 
« juries, another to the 

women, and the bar- 
mplete ! It is evident

THE COST OF GOVERNMENT.
We rejoice to see that several of tbs 

most influential members of the Ontario 
Assembly are favourable to a wholesale 
reduction in the east of government 
Such a reduction is absolutely naotreaty 
if we are to preserve the Federal sys
tem, end preserve it we must at any 
hasard. Some hon. gentlemen, particu
larly on Mir. Mowat’s side of the Houee, 
oppose reduction, but they have not yet 
mide the grounds of their objection 
clear. It is to be hoped that before tire 
session closes, our Opposition friends 
and independent Reformers like Mr. 
Bethunr, will join in giving the coun
try some positive and distinct assurance 
that they favour reduction and will en
force it at the first opportunity. No 
one can euocessially oppose it The 
figures and arguments are overwhelm
ingly in favour of it. This the Globe 
and its following know, for they do not 
attempt argument, but simply denounce 
the friends of Reduction as traitors, ad
vocates of Legislative Union, and ene
mies to the State and Constitution.

We in thin Dominion are governed by 
a Governor-General, seven Lieut- 
Governors of provinces, and the Lieut. - 
Governor of the North-West Territories 
—nine governors in alL We have sixty- 
five Executive Councillors, viz :
Dominion............................................... '. 13
Ontario.........................»......................... 6
Quebec...................   7
Nova Scotia..............    9
New Brunswick.............................. it.. 8
P. E. Island...........................   6
Manitoba.................................................. 4
British Columbia,.................................... 3
North-West Territories.......................... 3
Keewatin............      6

66
We have 660 representatives, the 

Executive Councillors included, viz :
House of Commons............................... 206
Senate..........................   77
Ontario Assembly.................................. 88
Quebec Assembly................     65
Quebec Legislative Council................. 24
Nova Scotia Assembly......................... 38
Neva Scotia Legislative Council.......... 19
New Brunswick Assembly.................. 39“ . ... •iVeiyowtoii _ ig

..................... 28
Council.........  7
.................... . 28
ibly............... 26

660
This is one représentative for every 
6,000 souls, or one for every 600 voters, 
reckoning every tenth person a voter. 
In the same proportion, the United 
States would have 7,260 and Great 
Britain 6,000 representatives. The 
British Empire,with its280,000,000people 
would have over 46,000 representatives. 
The cost of Civil Government, i.e. of the 
salaries, contingencies, &c., of governors, 
ministers and departmental clerks, is 
follows :
Dominion......................................... $813,000
Ontario......................................... 159,000
Quebec ......................................... 166,000
Nova Scotia.................................. 34,000
New Brunswick... ’...................... 21,000
Other Provinces....................       32,000

DEMAND FOR LOCAL 
ECONOMY.

The members of the Provincial Leg
islature have at length been compelled 
to face a proposal to reduce the amount 

ional indemnity received by them 
and at the same time to cut down the 
salaries of Ministers. The question is 
one which will increase in importance as 
the time approaches for holding the elec
tions, and any attempts to postpone its 
ventilation by raising points of practice 
and side issues can only be attended 
with signal failure. A disposition has 
already bean manifested in some quar
ters, notably by the Minister of Public 
Works, to thwart a discussion of the 
mérita of any proposal in the direction 

retrenchment, by putting forward 
such pleas as that the oooaaion is inop
portune. But the time haa arrived 

the facte should be 
known, and the argumenta in favour of

$1,224.000
The cost of Legislation, ».«. indemnities 
to members, salaries of the Speakers, 
clerks, &e., is as follows ;
Dominion..'.................  $596,000
Ontario................................  122,000
Quebec ..............  168,000

Scotia................................. 39,000
................... 41,000
..........?.... 60,000

riova Scotia... 
New«mnswi<* 
OtherProvince*

$1,01'
Thé rest of the Administration of Jus
tice, i.e. of maintaining the machinery of 
law is as follows :
Dominion..........V...V....,.............$ 565,000
Ontario..................  280,000
Quebec.......................................... 406,000
Nov, Scotia.................................... 18,000
New Brunswick........................... 17,000
Other Provinces........................... 36,000

$1,320,000
The coat of Education, which 

wholly by the Provinces, is
lews :
Ontario......................................... $

[ova Scotia.........
New Brunswick.. 
Other Provinces..

is paid 
as fol-

650,000
361,000
220,000
119,000
82,000

Lastly, 
Pert Omo

$1,332,000
the cost of Customs, Excise 

ice, Government railways, Ac. 
the salaries of Government em 

plovés in those branches of the service 
which belong to the Federal Govern 
ment, is as follows :
Pensions end Superannuations. .$ 217,000
Custom»...............   722,000
Excise.........................................   211,000
Weights And Measures................ 111,000
Port Office....................................  1,706,000
Gov’t Railways, Canals, ko...:. 2,352,000 
Fisheries and lighthouse Service 667,000

$6,885,060
These figures throughout are those 

for 1877, the latest obtainable. To sum 
up, the total cost of government, Domin
ion and Provincial—exclusive of the 
amounts spent on Immigration, Police, 
Penitentiaries, Debt Management anti 
Interest, Hospitals and Charities, In
dians, Public Works Maintenance, 
Ac.—is upward of $10,760,000 a 
year, or over $&60 per head of the 
population. In addition to this load, 
moreover, we have to carry our munici
pal governments, of the cost of which 

_ it is impossible to form an estimate, 
re. .In Ontario alone, there are 39 counties 

with county governments, and 490 
township municipalities, and 172 incor
porated dtiee, towns, and villages, each 
with its little government, its office
holders, and paraphernalia. "

_____________ It needs ne argument to prove that
.. Unstable,oow- all tine is a tremendous tax upon the 
enslaved by out- energies of the people, nor fait ee 
, the day of its sary to go info arguments te show that 

a reduction is desirable. That ie sell

in M. Jolt’s _____
house two 
had been

condemned at the polls. The 
house at that port had been 
in a marvellous manner. Look at 
figures :

Revenue 
Collected.

1872- 3...................... $6,017,200
1873- 4.....................  6,639,000
1874- 6 ...................... 6,866,700
1876-6......................  4,296,300
1876-7 ...................... 3,869,700
In their dying hours, as

Cod of

87,700
96.800
99.800 

117,300 
118,000

have said,
Mr. Mackenzie and his colleagues sent 
M. Marchand into this vast asylum for 
party hacks, although the collector of the 
port protested, in an official letter to the 
Department, that the staff was more than 
complete, and that he had nothing for 
M. Marchand to do ^ The present Ad
ministration would have been justified 
according to Reform ethics in dismissing 
him, simply because he was the appointee 
erf men from whoee hands the power to 
appoint had in reality passed. They 
have dismissed him, however, because 
there is nothing for him to do ; and it 
is mort refreshing to hear austere Re
formers abusing a Tory Government for 
abolishing a sinecure 1 

The case at Clrfton is very similar.at Uirfton is
uown, end the arguments in favour of The facts are as follows : The" office of 
reduced indemnity fairly and broadly

stated.
The increase of the indemnity of our 

Provincial legislators from $000 to $800 
a short time after the in

demnity of members of the House of 
Commons had been augmented to $1,- 
000. The proposal emanated from Mr. 
Mowat’s government, and the ground 
on which the increase was asked was 
that $800 represented the labours of an 
Ontario legislator if $1,000 was an equit
able sum to be received by a member of 
the Dominion Parliament. To-day the 
supporters of the present allowance rest 
their cause on the same weak conten
tion. The duration of the Ottawa 
House may now be placed at twelve 
weeks as compered with a six weeks’ ses
sion <rf the Local Assembly. If, there
fore, this argument is sound, the Domin
ion representatives should at least re
ceive. $1,600 per session. But the 
Dominion representative has much more 
responsible duties, heavier work, and, 
moreover, much huger expenses. While 
he is compelled to pay exorbitant price, 
for everything, including accommoda
tion and board, suchindi

Saratoga during the season, the 
tario Assemblyman obtains reduced 
rates all round. Our city hotels hold 
out special inducements in the way of 
cheap accommodation, some of the ex
tremely respectable houses charring the 
Provincial member only one dollar per 
day. He is thus able to keep the ses
sional expenses within $100, which 
would leave $700 as a souvenir of his 
legislative labours. How many mem
bers st another season earn $800 within 
six weeks, and yet have ample time for 
recreation and amusement Î Probably 
there are few such members, and at all 
events the vast majority find the session 
the most profitable period of the year. 
Even if the people of thin Province pro
fessed to fairly remunerate their repre
sentatives for their tin* and labour, the 
amount would be excessive ; but the 
sum is given as an indemnity against ac
tual loss, not as a salary for werk per
formed. When this fact is borne in 
mind, the position of the defenders rf 
the present payment appears perfectly 
intenable.

Retrenchment and economy are neces
sary to the progress and prosperity of 
the Province, and to this end the annual 
expenditure mast be brought within 
the annual revenue. The cost of legis
lation in Ontario is $122,000, and of 
civil government $169,000 per annum. 
If the indemnities of the eighty-eight 
members of the Assembly were reduced 
from $806 to $460, a saving of $30,800 
would be effected without any loss of 

the legislative machinery. 
We submit that retrenchment should 
commence here. With equal propriety 
the salariée of Ministers might be ma
terially reduced from their present high 
figures. Their labours cannot be ex
cessive when the heads of the different 
departments, even those involving most 
attention and work, are able to practise 
their * professions and unite with the 
Reform leaders of the Dominion Par
liament in electoral perambulations of 
the Province. Nothing gives Mr. 
Mowat and his colleagues more amuse
ment than any suggestion that they 
should attend at their departmental 
offices in this city and devote their at
tention to Provincial business, instead 
of becoming peripatetic stump-orators 
for their political allies in another Par
liamentary body. In many of the State 

‘"the adjacent Republic, 
members’ allowances are being cut down, 
in compliance with public opinion, even 
where the per diem sum is much 
than that received by Ontario members. 
It is incumbent upon our Local legisla
tors to forthwith enter upon a policy of 
retrenchment and economy by material
ly diminishing the indemnities of mem
bers and salaries of Ministers, and not 
further seek to set aside public opinion 
by resorting to quibbles as to when and 
how it should be effected.

surveyor was formerly filled by A 
M. Liddle ; but for two years before his 
death, which occurred in July last, 
that gentleman was unable to do the 
work, which then fell upon the chief 
clerk. This officer discharged the sur
veyor’s duties to the entire satisfaction 
erf the Department On Mr. Liddle’s 
death, the collector reported that no in
crease in the staff was necessary, ss the 
chief clerk <x>old fill the doable posi
tion ; and this report wee approved by 
the Commissioner of Customs, and also, 
we have reason to know, by, thé then 

of Customs. The Premier, 
insisted after his de- 
the polls on appoint- 

Hamilton namesake to the 
'orship at a salary ,jrf $l,200, 

Mr. Liddle, the former’’iNir^ 
veyor, wee paid only $1,000. On these 
facts becoming known to Mr. Bo well, 
he st once cancelled the appointment, 
though influential political friends urged 

icke./zie enjoy his 
siqeoure in peace. The office was abol
ished simply because it was a sinecure, 
and if this be a Yankee custom we trust 
the present Government will Canadianize 
it without delay. Mr. Bo well, we may 
add for the information of the Globe, 
has also dispensed with the services 

three or four officers who 
were filling "sinecures at Ottawa. 
The story of the Globe that the 
chief clerk, who will act as sur
veyor at Clifton in- future, owes his

Minister 
however, 
feat at 
ing his 
survi 
th*

DISMISSALS FROM OFFICE.
In 1873, when Sir John Macdonald, 

while still enjoying the confidence of 
Parliament and the prerogative of pat
ronage in the fullest degree, made 
number of appointments, the Glob% 
urged his successors to cancel them, and 
cancelled they were. Our contempo
rary said of the appointments : “ There 
“ was no necessity for hurry in ap- 
“ pointing these men, save what ai 
“ in the mind of a Ministry which, feel- 
“ing the sand giving way beneath its 
“ feet, desired to reward its supporters. 
“ It is evident that they were merely 
“ providing for partisans, and it is very 

questionable whether patents issued 
“ at such a time and by such men, 
“ should be allowed to stand. It is 
“ clearly against public interest and 
“ public policy that a Ministry waiting 
“ for sentence shonld be allowed 
“ make important appointments,
“ volving alike the public interset and 
“ public morality." Yet now, when 
Sir John Macdonald cancels appe" 
ment» made by the Mackenzie Govern
ment, not while waiting for sentence, bnt 
after sentence had been emphatically 
passed upon it, our contempoi 
cries out “ This is the Yankee systoi 
and pretends to tremble for the constitu
tion ! So true it is that much depends 
on whose ox happens to be gored. ,

The present Administration has dealt 
tenderly with the appointments Mr. 
Mackenzie made in his last hours, more 
tenderly far than he dealt with Sir JqhN 
MacDonald's appointments five years

ao ; and we are glad.of it They can 
ord to be generous. The dismissal of

rork. "He is, therefore, 
favour of a clerkship or 

» government appointment. Nothing 
in the actual duties of clerkship is his 
inducement to incline to that position. 
It is simply the assumed gentility of the 
calling which proves the at
traction. To this and other equal
ly paltry conceptions of life 
not a few lads, if allowed to act on their 
own inexperienced ideas, will sacrifice 
exceptional abilities which, if discovered 
in time and placed in congenial circum
stances, might result in a striking in
dividuality of character and career. 
We do not, for a moment, deprecate the 
idea of a boy becoming a clerk. The 
career ie as honourable and useful as 
any other. We refer to the calling 
merely because it presents a familiar 
illustration of the manner occupations 
are often engaged in for reasons which, 
if considered at all, should at the utmost, 
hold only a very subordinate place in the 
calculation. The lad who has devoured 

.seafaring novels, until he is smitten with 
» vehement desire to be a sailor, ie too 
familiar an entity to need referring to 
in illustration of the care requisite be
fore a boy’s fancy can be accepted as a 
fairly sufficient indication of special 
fitness for a particular career. 
Then there is the boy who 
would like to be a farmer. Nothing 
else appears to have any attraction 
for him, naturally therefore, this mono
mania runs no small chance of being 
taken as a safe criterion—a natural bent 
it would be unwise to thwart. Possibly 
it.may be so, as possibly it may be 
nothing of the Had. Probe the youth’s 
notions a little, and probably you get to 
the fact that a farmer in his conception 
is a, men who walks about the fields with 

over his shoulder, a couple of dogs 
" him, and who has very little to 

do, except to let his crops grow, and lead 
a jovial life when he takes them to

SSff*w,kwMAi.««ib
importance, the revival guaranteed by meabout 6,000. In 1873 there were 2,531 

dearths ; in 1874, 3,560 ; in 1876, 3,236 ; 
and in 1876, 3,612, thus showing s yearly 
average of about 3,000 deaths. The sub
set is at present very generally discussed 

the English journals.

Does Mr. Mackenzie propose to move 
next session for the appointment of a com
mittee to aeoertsin whether his steel rail 
purchase was financially bénéficiai to the 
country ? The prices of rails ere eo low in 
Europe that it is becoming • difficult cal
culation to ascertain how many thousands 
of dollars would have been saved to the 
country if he had not “ taken the advice 
of his engineer." German makers accept 
£5 per ton net on foreign orders. A pro
minent English firm, which have one of 
the best plants and make an excellent steel 
rail from Bilboa and Cumberland ores 
mixed, are accepting orders at £5 Is 6d. 
Even at these prices there is brisk com
petition for Italian and Portuguese orders.

The Prince of Wales’ courage wss put 
to a severe tort reoently, and he stood the 
ordeal well His Royal Highness and Dr. 
Lyon Playfair were standing near a caldron 
containing lead, which was boiling at a 
White heat. “ Has your Royal Highness 

ty frith in science ?” said the Doctor. 
Certainly," replied the Prince. “ Will 

you, then, place your hand in the boiling 
metal and ladle ont a portion of it?" 
'* Do you tell me to do this ?" asked the 
Prince. “ I do,” replied the Doctor. The 
Prince then ladled out some of the boiling 
lead with his hand, without sustaining any 
injury. It is a well-known scientific fact, 
remarks the London World, from which 
the story comes, that the human hand may 
be placed uninjured in lead, boiling at 
white heat, being protected from any harm 
by the moisture of the skin. Should the 
lead be at a perceptibly lower temperature, 
the effect need not be described, nor tried.

meetings," is utterly baseless. Mr. 
Brown, the gentleman in question, 

perhaps lees of a politician 
than any other public officer in the Do
minion. He has not attended • politi
cal meeting, Reform or Conservative, 
for years, nor taken any part whatever 
in «Section contests. He will discharge 
surveyor’s duties together with his own, 
and Mr. Mackenzie’s salary will be 
saved to the treasury.

All this may not be Reform of the 
Qti$, brand, but it is economy, and 
economy is whs* the people want, and 
what tiie people wfll support.

Whatever predilections a lad may show, 
the attempt should always be made to 

the exact grounds on which 
seed. His predilection mav 

be found to rest chiefly on a boyish, in
experienced ptrtisHty for seme very 
minor detail connected with the selected 
occupation. Farming doee not mean 
shooting, ease, leisure and general 
jollity; the grocer’s apprentice will 
soon be indifferent to pluma Be
hind all these, and other callings, 
crowd the black cares of incessant 
work, monotonous duties, harassing 
competition, close and wearing calcula
tions, uncertain emoluments — cares 
which never enter into a boy’s com 
tions, and rarely, if ever, tinge* 
roseate views of Ms unknowing fancy. 
Whether these contingencies, calcula
tions, and anxieties shall fret the heart, 
and embitter the life — whether the 
routine of drudgery incidental to all 
ordinary evocations shall break down 
the character and wear out the 
or whether, all put together, shall but 

anerate force and vigour and bring eut 
.tent passions and pluck, depends very 

much on the degree in which employ 
ment and natural bent are fairly in 
harmony. Archdeacon Fisher lays it 
down, ae the lesson of long experience 
that “ no man, not educated to a calling 
“ from early youth, can fully and justly 
“ enter into it" Nor can he do so with 
early education, unless hie choice of a 
career happens to be fortunate, or it is 
chosen for Mm with a care and dienrim.

WITHWHAT SHALL BE DONE 
THE BOYS f

This ie a question often somewhat 
anxiously brought up by paterfamilias 
and materfamilias at the beginning of a 
new yew, when, by common consent, as 
well as in Ms own opinion, Master Tom 
orr Master Jack has had enough school 
instruction, and arrived at the point of 
age and education which renders it ex
pedient that he should be put to the 
initiative stage of earning Ms own liveli
hood. It must be confessed that the 
way in wMch lads are put to trades and 
professions is often based on a fashion 
wMch scarcely commends itself to the 
proprieties of the situation. A great 
many people cut the Gordian knot in 
summary style by popping Masters Tcm 
and Dick into any hole, round or 
square, wMch turns up vacant, and 
which circumstances enable them to fill 
with the juvenile hopefuls for whom an 
opening is requisite. It cannot be «aid 
that this hap-hasard fashion of pitch- 

king boys into occupations without 
jard to aptitude or inclination 

desirable. That it turns out well, or in
differently well, so often as it does, is 
an unlooked-for denouement in the 
chapter of accidents. In effect, how
ever, it frequently turns out badly. 
On this continent, as indeed every
where else, there are many com
plaints of the inoompetency mid un
skilfulness of a vast proportion of 
employés, ss well as of persons engi _ 
in business. Not a few become burdens 
to themselves, their fellow-craftsmen 
and their employer». It baa been sug
gested ae a remedy, that there should be 
a period of mobationsMp. If in time, 
a lad doee ndl show fitness or liking for 
the calling to wMch he has been put, he 
should be taken from itsnd devote him
self to something else. Unfortunately, 
however, this implies a greater diversity 
of choice, and a less crowded state of 
the occupation market than can now be 
found in moet communities. The sub
ject is one of immense difficulty, and 
seems to demand more attention then it 
haa yet received. In fact there is no 
more perplexing situation than that of a 
parent who has the duty resigned to Mm 
of selecting an eccupatiolSfor a lad who 
has no predilection for any particular 
calling, and is vaguely uncertain whether 
there is any career for which he has a 
fancy. In a former article on this sub
ject it was pointed out that the difficulty 
of the task is not at all times materially 
lessened when s boy has a fancy for 
some special line. Indeed, as we then 
observed, it is very possible a predilec 
tion for a certain career may enhance 
the difficult. Such a predilection, un
less closely examined, is apt to 
point ' in tiie wrong direction. 
Of course the great object to be attained 
is not to find an occupation which may 
gratify some passing whim, but such as 
will afford permanent satisfaction by of
fering scope for whatever special endow
ments a lad may possess, and wMch will 
fit in most readily with his natural bent 
The difficulty consists in discovering 
first what these special endowments are, 
and then in selecting a calling best 
adapted for bringing them into play.

Reflection shows us that neither of 
theee problems can he solved by accept
ing the -fancy a boy may conceive for 
«my particular career, and wMch, if 
carefully examined, will often pfove to 
be based on groilnds ludicrously inade-

A remarkable ecclesiastical inquiry is in 
progress in Knglsnd. The parishioners ef 
Rev. Mr. Whitehead, » Lancashire clergy
man, complain that he takes an athletic or 
sportive view erf his duties. Clergymen 
have different idees about the manner of 
reading prayers. Some care for theatrical 
effect, hut Mr. Whitehead eared for pace. 
In a haadicap of this moat deplorable sort, 
Mr. Whitehead would have been «tattooed 

at scratch," according to the complain
ant». No reader could, nave met him on 
equal term». At one time he only held two 
service» a week, on Sunday morning and 
in the afternoon. *' At morning service 
the ip ray ere, litany, sermon, and collection 
were none through in from thirty to thirty- 
five minutes.” Mr. Whitehead himself 
deniea that anything of this sort hap
pened. In the services, ho says, he 
allowed time for responses, but soi 

ibers of the congregation drawled 
out the reaponaee as long ae they oould, as 
these was an unkind feeling towards him. 
There are people, even in Toronto, who 
like short sermons, and among them Mr. 
Whitehead would be a popular preacher.

so apt to baffle and mislead'. A
period of probation" is, doubtless, not an 
uncommon thing, and certainly it is 
always desirable. But if disappointment 
and failure are to be avoided, the selec
tion of m occupation for beys should 
be made the subject of careful observa
tion and thought on the part of those 
who are to direct them, and a period of 
probation should follow, not as a means 
of discovering their capabilities, but as 
a means of testing conclusions already 
arrived at.

EDITORIAL NOTES.

Among the measure! promised the Pro
vincial Legislature ia a bill respecting Pub
lic School», by Mr. Crooks. Mr. Miller 
haa given notice that he will move a reso
lution to restrict the powers of School 
Trustee» so as to allow the taxpayers some 
voice in determining the amount to be an
nually raised for school purposes.

A Brantford correspondent writes 
A person, lately appointed to a posi

tion in the Loos! House by Mr. A. S. 
Hardy, has the following testimonials from 
the Police Court in this city : May 15th, 
1877, larceny—committed for trial, August 
9th, selling liquor without license—fined 
$20. August 14th, do.—fined $20. January 
29th, 1378, do.—fined $30. May 27th, 

lault — charge withdrawn. November 
26th, selling liquor without lieenee—-fined 
$40.” Ann now he graduâtes and becomes 
a member of the Ontario Civil Service under 
the Christian politician !

Already many New Brunswick journals 
have dropped from the fence on which they 
were perched during the elections, into the 
meadows controlled by the Government. 
The number of converts from Free Trade 
to Protectionist principles is quite astonish
ing. One of the latest is the Fredericton 
Agriculturalist, hitherto a Free Trade organ 
of a pronounced type. In its last issue it 
says :—“ These sugar adulterations are an 
an argument for the imposition of protec 
tive duties on sugar coming from tiie 
United States, for direct trade between 
Canada and the West Indies, and for the 
establishment of refineries, under strict 
government supervision.’’

The bungling of the executions in the 
two latest executions has led to a discus
sion of other method» of capital punish
ment then that of hanging. The hanging 
of Farrell, in 'Quebec, was conducted ie al 
most ae bungling a manner as was that of 
Hunter in Camden. The condemned man 
stood on the drop of the scaffold for some 
minutes, listening to the efforts of the 
sheriff to looeen the bolt that held the 
drop. When it fell, he instinctively clutch 

4 ed the rope with Ma pinioned hands «id 
rent the sir with piercing cries until tiie 
executioner managed to shake off hie 
grasp from the rope and he slowly strangled 
to death. The guillotine or the garrote are 
suggested as easy method» ; but eoffooa- 
tion by carbonic oxide gas ie considered by 
many tiie mort merciful and dearable.

American journals report lhe prevalence 
of eearlet and other fevers ip a11 parte 
tiie Union. In New York State the “black 
tongue," which was st first thought to be 
a new disease, is alarmingly prevalent, 
proves, however, te be a malignant farm of 
diphtheria, in the lower part of Ontario 
and the Maritime Provinces, diphtheria ia 
reported to be at present raging in the 
sparse settlements with even more intensity 
than in crowded cities. In tiie Ottawa dis
trict, sirty-flve deaths have recently been 
counted, many families being reduced 
by iron two to six members. In some 
parte of New Brunswick and Nova Scotia, 
it is not less virulent nor fatal in its char-

i in Europe at present, 
paet, nave received

it did

very prevalent, and in

What

The following letter from Bismarck haa 
inat been published “If, from a finan-

The Canadian militia are accorded a large 
eaaure of praiae by correspondents of 

English journals who have recently re
turned home. Speaking of their appearance 
in Montreal, the correspondent of the Lon
don Daily Telegraph says that gathered on 
parade were more than one battalion that 
would have done credit to any army in the 

4d ; that Stevenson’s four-gun battery ia 
cmt the equal of some of thé famous 

batterie» at Woolwich ; and that the Scotch 
companies of the 6th Fusilier regiment 
shewed as handsome a eet of fellows as 
ever marched part the saluting point. He 
adds :—" I remember that with six weeks’ 
drill only rough Turks from Anatolia had 
defended the fines of Plevna, and aa I looked 
at the militia of Montreal I could but feel 
that General Sir Selby Smyth had as ef
fective a force under his control as could 
ever be expected in a country where 
the only training in the year is e twelve 
days’ drill, with one evening in a week for 
exercise. The material was excellent, the 
uniforms good, even the new helmets being 

m by the infantry ; while the precision 
with which the men executed evéry move
ment spoke volumes for the care that had 
been taken with them, and their aptitude 
for instruction.”

of the rule of i
commends itaelf, this mtem, thereto!», in 
my judgment, caisnot be assailed in ite 
economical relations. I leave undetermined 
the question whether a state of complete 
mutual freedom of international dealing, 
such ae the Free Trade theory keeps m 
view, would answer the interest of Ger
many. But ao long aa the majority of 
countries with which our transection» are 
concerned surround themselves with Cus
toms shackles, and show a tendency to in
crease the same, it seems to me justifiable 
and required by the economic interests of 
the nation not to allow ourselves to be re
strained in the satisfaction of our financial 
necessities by the apprehension that there
by German products may obtain a slighter 
preference over foreign goods. The exist
ing Union Customs tariff contains, along 
with the strietly fiscal duties, a string of 
moderate Customs duties for certain 
branches of industry. A removal or re
duction of these dues will not be deemed 
advisable, especially in the flfcaent state ef 
trade ; nay, more, as regards many arti
cles, for the sake of certain particularly 
suffering branches of native industry, a re
storation of higher, or an increase of exist
ing, tariffs may be necessary. Protecting 
duties for separate branches of industry 
act as a privilege, and meet from represen
tatives of unprotected branches of com
merce with the opposition to which 
every privilege is exposed, in any 
cage when these exceed the due 
measure through considerations of finance 
and revenue. But the same distaste will 
not be encountered by a tariff system 
which within the bounds drawn
by financial requirements, an advantage 
for the entire native production over for
eign importations in the home market. 
Such a system will on no side appear op- 
nreseive, seeing that its operation will be 

ed more equally over all producing 
circles of the nation than IS the case with a 
system of protective dues for - single 
branches of industry. The minority of the 
population, which in general ie not a pro
ducing but exclusively a consuming factor, 
will be oetensibly prejudiced by a tariff 
system favouring the united national pro
duction. If, in consequence of suen a 
system, the total amount of wealth created 
at home be increased, and thereby tiie 
well-being of the people in general be rais
ed, this will finally benefit the nen-pro- 
dneing portion of toe population, and more 
particularly tbssr who depend on s fixed 
income from the State and local bodies ; 
for the "'«*«■ of allaying hardships will be 
then supplied by the entirety of the peo
ple, in the event of a rise in price of the 
means of living really following the exten
sion of Customs obligations on the totality 
of importation. An augmentation as con
templated will not, however, probably be 
the result of moderate tariffs to the extent 
apprehended by consumers, as contrariwise 
was experienced after the abolition of the 
meal and slaughter dnee in the prices of 
bread and meat, when theee were not sen
sibly affected thereby in the districts 
where these taxe» were in operation. Par
ticular finance or fiscal dues, imposed on 
articles not forthcoming st home, whoee 
importation is indispensable, will in part 
fall upon the native person alone. In the 
case of articles, however, wMch the home 
market is in » position to produce in 
sufficient quantity and quality, the for
eign producer will alone have to meet 
tins tax if he would* compete in the Ger
man market. In such cases, finally, in 
which a portion of the home consumption 
hss to be covered by foreign importation, 
the foreign competitor will be obliged for 
the mort part to take over a portion if net 
the whole of this tax, and reduce hie for
mer profit correspondingly. That frontier 
or import dues affect the foreign producer 
of such articles as are manufactured at 
ho** to respect to the financial result, 
arise» from the necessity which the 
foreign» everywhere manifests against in
troduction and augmentation of such im
port dues in any region. If in practical 
life it were really the home consumer who 
bears the brunt of the increased duty, the 
rise would be viewed with more indiffer
ence by the foreign producer. So far as the 
tax affects in general the home consumer, 
it falls far behind the other conditions, as a 
rule, that regulate the prices of goods. As com
pared with the variations which particular 
wares are subject to on the market through 
influencée of supply and demand, in a short 
interval of time and place, a tax of from 5 
to 10 per cent, ad valorem can have a rela
tively email effect on the selling price. 
Other considerations, such as the inequali
ties of freight in the differential tariffs of 
railways, operate in this respect 

a much more marked man-
Politics and commerce do not run well 

ither in harness. The ex-Minister of 
itia, like an eld cavalry charger, the 

other day imagined he smelt powder, and 
forthwith dashed into the Halifax Chamber 

Commerce and harangued the members 
after the pull-dewm-that-flag style. His 
object waa to defeat a project to establish 

"" iery at Dartmouth, wMch 
employment to many half- 

starved workingmen. But the rqfinerv 
forward despite the opposition ofwill ;Mr. Jones. The ex-liinistar’s attitude on 

the winter port question waa equally 
absurd. While in one breath, he declared 
that the Minister of Public Works could 
make Halifax the winter port of the Do
minion, if he pleased ; m the next, he 
affirmed with equal poeitiveness that no 
Government could make Halifax the winter 
port, because the difficulties were insur
mountable. The members of the late 
Government, however, tossed the sugar 
and winter port questions as shuttlecocks 
between their battledoors so long that the 

ople closed the sport by summar- 
r ejecting the clumsy performers.

Mr. Mowat has a grand field open to him 
in connection with legislation affecting the 
election of school trustees, and as there is 
little business to occupy the Legislature 
this session, perhaps it would be well were 
careful consideration given to the subject. 
Already the Government has promised to 
enlarge the electoral body at these elec
tions. Perhaps such were a wise action, 
because in many country districts a candi
date has to persuade two or three friends to 
attend the polls to elect him. The truth is 
that neither in city nor country is proper 
attentu* given to s judicious selection of 
school trustees. But this tinkering of the 
law in one spot will not remedy to exist
ing defects. The elections in Stmthroy 
and vicinity have been conducted in such a 
fashion as to indicate that several reforme 
are needed. In one of the rural sections 
adjacent to Strathroy, a school trustee was 
required. Two gentlemen were nominated, 
each by the other ; a show of hands was 
taken, but as many persons refrained from 
voting, it was determined to have a poll. 
The crowd thereupon derided that the 
election should be by ballot, and slips i 
prepared impromptu, the election held, and 
one of the candidates forthwith declared 
elected. Although the law provides that 
the voting shall be open and not secret, 
there ie no talk of protest Everybody is 
happy. At another election on the town
line of Adelaide and East Williams, a dis
turbance occurred, caused by a plot on the 
part of ratepayers of a certain section to 
elect the whole representatives. Charges 
of intimidation were freely made, and it is 
proposed to ventilate the case in the courte.

' At another election, a nomination was re
ceived at nine o’clock instead of ten o’clock, 
as provided by law, and this person was 
declared elected. At ten o’clock another 
nomination was handed to the Retnruing 
Officer, to whom the error he bed commit
ted was explained, and this party was de
clared elected. The conundrum for solution 
is who is elected ? Evidently the whole 
law require* revision.

ner, through the import premium, to the 
foreigner at tiie expense of German pro
duction, created by every Imperial tariff 
charge. I am, therefore, of opinion 
that a revision of railway tariffs 
must go hand in hand with a 
revision of these frontier or im
port dues. The single States and private 
railway companies cannot be allowed even
tually to compete with the economic law 
system of the Empire at their pleasure ; to 
neutndize the commercial policy of tiie 
Federal Governments and of the Reich
stag ; and to expose the industrial life of 
the nation to deviations which necessarily 
step in in the suite of higher and changing 
import premiums on particular articles. * A 
return to the prinriple of universal duty 

[étions corresponds with the present 
lition of our com mercial - political situa

tion. Since the attempt to unite a new 
tariff agreement with Austeia-Hungary, 
respective of the prolongation of the pre
vious treaty, has failed, we fall back upon 
the right of independent construction of 
our tariff system (with the exception of ex
isting arrangements in the tariffs with Bel
gium and Switzerland. ) In the approach
ing revision of the Customs tariff, our own 
interest alone mart be the rule for guidance. 
This interest will perhaps afterwards lead 
to new negotiations regarding tariff treat
ies with other countries. Should, how
ever, such negotiations be begun with the 
prospect of a successful result tor Germany, 
it is needful then beforehand to create a 
tariff system in an autonomous way, which 
may bring the totality of home production 
in toe mort favourable position toward» 
foreign edmpetition.”

Epps’ Cocoa.—Grateful and Comport
ing.—“ By a thorough knowledge of the 
natural laws wMch govern the operations 
of digestion and nutrition, and by a careful 
application of the fine properties of well- 
selected oocoe, Mr. Eppe halt provided our 
breakfast table» with a delicately flavoured 
beverage which may save us many heavy 
doctor» bills. It ia by the judieious use of 
such articles of diet that a constitution 
may be gradually built up until strong 
enough to resist every tendency to disease. 
Hundreds of subtie maladies sue floating 
around ns ready to attack wherever there 
ia a weak point. We may eecape many a 
fatal shaft by keeping ounielvra -well forti
fied with pure blood and a properly nour
ished frame.”—Civil Service Omette. Sold 
only in packet» labelled *“ Jambs Epps * 
Co., Homoeopathic] Chemists, London', 
Eng." ^ $43-33

To be thoroughly happy, yon must be 
welL To be well, m thousand of esses, 
yon should take the great medicine, which 
relieves, regulates, and renovates disorder
ly systems—Victoria Bhchu and Uva 
Ursi. For Bright's disease of the kid
neys, diabetes, and all diseases of toe urin
ary system, it» timely nee ie very bénéfi
ciât For sale by all dealers at $1 per 
bottle. _

It is now believed to be impossible that 
the Belliville absconder Ailhton, who is 
held in Rochester on a charge of forgery, 
can be extradited. It waa supposed that 
he had forged the necessary aignatuieto 
toe cheque on wMch the money which he 
stole was drawn, but the cheque proves to 
have been made payable to bearer,
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Mr.tLA.UDER resumed -toe debate 
the third paragraph of the address. Hel 
pointed ont that if the -congratulatoryI
paragraphs were token free the speech,! 
there would be very little left. The e*-f 
emptioc question wee -certainly spoken of ■ ] 
but it waa evident that it was tol 
be given toe go-by egem. The settlement)

. ot the boundary and atirftration qeee-) 
tien» -waa a matter for congral " 1 

f tien « to the tVoviace. It reflet
great credit on the «Government of the «n-r-i-1 

John -Sandfield Macdonald, and it viadi-1 
ce ted the course which that Government I 
took, and proved that the opposition which I 
the Reform party offered to that c------1

■ was not well founded: -During the ...... — -
the little Govern ment of ‘Ontario had, hel 
pointed out, been assisting the late feig I 
Government at Ottawa, anil the Attorney- r 
General must certainly have been sorry tel 
find tbua the result-of his efforts had been] 
to leave his party friends ie a minority to 
his own Province. (The Attorney-General, 
in his opinion, owed it torthe Legislature- 
to infosm it why bemad his -colleagues left 
their office* and nog! acted - their duties to 
order to further thedntereste of toe late 
Dominion Government. Referring to the 
last clauce of the address, he pointed i '
that it. meant “keep yeur hold on y.__
constituencies,” which advice, put into the 
month of the Lieutenant-Governor, wi 
very kind indeed. He impressed upon i " 
Government the necessity of .keeping do- 
toe expenditure, as toe sources of revet 
were feet falling away. A further 
increase in the expenses would certainly

.- result in direct taxation, and it would be 

.» aorry day for toe people efrthis Province 
when the taxgatherer went from house to 

.house collecting the revenue. In view of 
toil fact he would move that the third 

■clause be struck out, and that the follow- 
ssig words be inserted —, :—

That while we rejoice with yoer Honour in the
■ development ic sny enterprise tending to the ad
vancement of the agricultural interasu of the coun- 
•'T, *e are otepinion that itie of eaeextial import, 

-anae that the aannal expenditure should be kept 
within the anneal revenue of she Province.

Mr. PARK HILT., wba, on rising, was 
received with, great applause, attacked the 
-Government for not prepoeing-te reduce 
toe-salaries of Ministers and the indemnity 
tomembere, aud hoped that aomencheme 
for these purposes would be introduced 
before Ahe clow of the session. Re pro
ceeded to critictoe the general policy of the 
Government, aud said it was a bad day 
for .the Province when they took the pfroes 
ef (Sandfield Macdonald’s Administration.
In touching upon the school trustee-elec
tions in rural districts, he said great, diffi
culty was experienced in dramming np 
voters, and he hoped tiie fran
chise would be extended te f ar
mera’ sens aud income voters. 
He rawed to amendment to the amend
ment that «11 the words in the proposed 
amendment be struck out and the follow
ing anhstitoted for the third paragraph :_

That while we rejoice with your Honour oh the 
develoneeat of ail means tending to the advance
ment of the Mteeltuml interests, ire ire of opinion 
that the administration of the affairs of this Pro 
Vince sbeeld be conducted with the utmost economy 
consistent with efficiency, and in view of the general 
depression existing in the Prononce, the expenses of 
legislation and civil government should be reduced, 
particularly aa regerda the miaries of Ministers 
and the indemnity te members et this House.

Mr. FRASER proceeded to discuss the
amendments proposed, and remark
ed that while some kon. gentle
men on the Oppetition benehes favoured 
the reduction ia tiie indemnity as 
prepored by the bon. member from South 
siaeeoe, they were toe very men who 
favoured the increase. (Cries of “ No, 
no.”) This was unfair, and toe endeavour 
to para such a proposition in the form of a 
vote of want of confidence in the G-overn- 

" meni, was unfair and unmauiy. The 
lntion of the boo. member for South Sim- 
coe had been prepared by some one else 
and handed round to Mm to move.

Mr. PARK HILL—I move it for the 
purpose of carrying out a pledge I made to 
my constituency.

sût FRA HER defended the placing 
of the indemnity at $800, on the ground 
that members of the Legislature were as 
well entitled to $800 per session as toe 
members of toe Dominioa Parliament were 
to 51,000. And he hoped that members on 
both sides of toe House would stand by 
one another and uphold the indemnity at 
the figure decided upon last session by the 
Legislature. ,

The House adjourned at 7.45 p.m.
»

Tuesday, ,Tan. 14. 
THE ADDRESS.

Mr. FRASER resumed the debate on the 
address. He denied that it was oue ot 
the planks of the Reform party that Provin
cial Ministers should not interfere in Domin
ion political matters. (Mr.-Crooks—Hear, 
hear.) He also denied that the ministerial 
salaries were increased on the understand
ing that Ministers shonld give their whole 
and undivided time to their Departments.
AU that was required was that the Minis
ters should give toe time necessary for the 
conduct of public affairs to toeir Depart
ments. The grounds of tiie statement 
that Ministers had departed from their 
pledgee could only be toe wards oi Mr. 
Blake In 1871. But Mr. Blake did not 
deny the Ministers, as private citizens, the 
right to take a part in Dominion politics ; 
nor did he propose—for he wai still a mem
ber <rf both Houses—to close his own 
mouth in toe Commons. AU Mr. Blake 
proposed was a position of neutrality on 
the pert of the Ontario Government as a 
Government ; and not neutrality, neces
sarily, on toe part of toe members of the 
Government as individuals.

Mr. SCOTT said it would be impossible 
for him to discuss all the matters touched 
upon bv the hon. gentleman who had just 
taken his seat. Notwithstanding the in
disposition of that hon. gentleman, he had 
managed to deliver s speech of five hours’ 
duration. (Laughter.) The hon. gentle- 
man had congratulated the member for 
East Toronto, first in hffi narrow 
escape from defeat at toe recent 
#•«*, and secondly, because by 

nee in the House he offered 
. argument against the 

assumed Sy the Opposition in regard to tiie 
Attorney-General's descent from the bench.
It did not at aU seem to him that the two 
raws were analogous. The hon. Attorney- 
General descended from the bench at the 
request of a political party, to take his 
stand in the political arena on the side of 
a party of whose fortunes it had been said 
he had never lost sight. The position of 
the hon. member for East Toronto was 
esaentiaUy different. His hon. friend did 
not deeoend from the bench to take a seat 
in this House, nor to mingle in political 
oenteeta. He had never been approached 
vith such an idea. He left the bench to 
fake tiie high office of Lieutenant-Governor 
°f one of our Provinces, and, after oe- 
cnpymg the port for five years, his functions 

by the lapse of time, and he re- 
™™®d to his native Province to take the
ordinary, 
at 1

jgptsk
eon of disapproval

of a citizen in the discussion 
Hairs. (Cheers.) The hoe.

. . — of Public Works had, more-1 
-■ "**fod that the result of the East To-1 

Wes not so satisfactory to the ) 
it waa to the Government) 

He (Mr. Scott) would) 
constituencies ef North J 

Simcoe a stronger expies-) 
had been expressed of) 
Ontario than of the Ot-1 

in September last, I 
inference sought to be j

------- It of the East Toronto)
i aa to toe veering round of public!

ion. gentleman was net) 
i hon. gentlemen had ap-1 
1 e consolation *

. member for Lon-1 
I he bad expected tol 

— ——vwra allusion to tiie disp, 
toe surphe. The remarks of

.

f
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I . The following letter from Biemarck ha. 
jturt been pubErtied :-"If, from* 
iial point of view, to which I attach meat 
importance, the revival guaranteed by me 
of the role of general duty obligatitree, commends itself, this system, therefo^i*" 
my judgment, cannot be assailed in ite 
economical reUtions. I leave undetermined 
the question whether a state of complete, 
mutual freedom of international denims 
such as the Free Trade theory keeps m 

11 new, would answer the interest of Ger. 
m»»y. But so long as the majority of 
countries with which our transactions are 
concerned surround themselves with Cus
toms shackles, and show a tendency to in
crease tiie same, it seems to me justifiable- 
and required by the economic interests of 
tiie nation not to allow ourselves to be re
strained in the satisfaction of our financial 
necessities by the apprehension that there- 
by German products may obtain a slighter

with the strictly fiscal duties, a stringed 
moderate Customs duties for certain 
branches of industry. A removal or re
daction of the* dues will not be deemed 
advisable, especially in the «Ment state of 
trode ; nay, more, as regards many arti
cles, for the sake of certain particularly 
suffering branches of native industry, s re
storation of higher, or an increase of exist
ing tariffs may be naceeaary. Protecting 
duties for separate branches of industry 
«et as » privilege, and meet from represen
tatives Of unprotected branches of com
merce with the opposition to which 
every privilege is exposed, in any 
case when these exceed the duo 
measure through considerations of finance 
and revenue. But the same distaste will 
not be encountered, by a tariff system 
which maintains, within the bounds drawn 
by financial requirements, an advantage 
for the entire native production over for
eign importations in the home market. 
Snch a system will on no side appear op
pressive, seeing that its operation will be 
divided more equally over all producing «roles of the nation than it the case with! 
system of protective dues for • single 
branches of industry. The minority of the 
population, which in general is not a pro- 
duerng but exclusively . consuming fartor, 
W“J be ostensibly prejudiced byi tariff 
system favouring the united national pro- 
ductu*. If, in consequence of such a 
system, the total amount of wealth created 
at home he increased, and thereby the 
well-being of the people in general be «is- 
ed, this will finally benefit the nen-pro- 
duemg portion of tira population, and more 
particularly these who depend on a fixed 
income from the State and local bodies - 
for the means of allaying hardships will be 
then supplied by the entirety of the peo
ple, in the event of a rise in price of the 
means of living really following the exten
sion of Customs obligations on the totality 
of importation. An augmentation as con
templated will not, however, probably be 
the result of moderate tariffs to the extent 
apprehended by consumers, as contrariwise 
was experienced after the abolition of the 
meal and slaughter dues in the prices of 
hread and meat, when these were not seo- 
Sibly affected thereby in the districts 
where these taxes were in operation. Par
ticular finance or fiscal dues, imposed on 
articles not forthcoming at home whose 
importation is indispensable, will in part 
fall upon the native person alone. In the 
case of articles, however, which the home 
market is m a position to produce in 
sufficient quantity and quality, the for
eign producer will alone have to meet 
this tax if he would" compete in the Ger
man market. In such cases, finally, in 
which a portion of the home consumption 
has to be covered by foreign importation, 
the foreign competitor will be obliged for 
the most part to take over a portion if net 
the whole of this tax, and reduce hie for- 

That frontier 
iucer

homo in respect to the financial result 
«nses from the necessity which the 
foreigner everywhere manifests against in
troduction and augmentation of each im
port does in any region. If in practical 

were really the home consumer who 
bears the brunt of the increased duty, the 
rise would be viewed with more indiffer-

—• -t

en ce by the foreign producer. So far an the 
tax affects in general the home consumer, 
it falls far behind the other conditions, as a 
rule, that regulate the prices of goods. As com
pared with the variations which particular 
wares are subject to on the market through 
influences of supply and demand, in asho.rt 
interval of time and place, a tax of from » 
to 10 per cent, ad valorem can have a rela
tively small effect on the selling price. 
Other considerations, such as the inequali
ties of freight in the differential tariffs of 
railways, operate in this respect
in a much more marked man
ner, through the import premium, to the 
foreigner at the expense of German pro
duction, created by every Imperial tariff 
charge. I am. therefore, of opinion
that a revision of railway tariffs
must go hand in hand with a
revision of these frontier or im
port dues. The single States and private 
railway companies cannot be allowed even
tually to compete with the economic law 
system of the Empire at their pleasure ; to 
neutralize the commercial policy of the 
Federal Governments and of the Reich
stag ; and to expose the industrial life ot 
the nation to deviations which necessarily 
step in in the suite of higher and changing 
import premiums on particular articles. # A 
return to the principle of universal duty 
obligations corresponds with the present 
condition of our commercial-political situa
tion. Since the attempt to unite a new 
tariff agreement with Austria-Hungary, 
respective of the prolongation of the pre
vious treaty, has failed, we fall back upoe 
the right of independent construction of 
our tariff system (with the exception of ex
isting arrangements in the tarifa with Bel
gium and Switzerland. ) In the approach
ing revision of the Customs tariff; our own 
interest alone must be the role for guidance. 
This interest will perhaps afterwards lead 
to new negotiations regarding tariff treat» 
MS with other countries. Should, how-* 
ever, such negotiations be begun with the 
prospect of a successful result for Germany, 
it is needful then beforehand to create a 
tariff system in an autonomous way, which 
may bring the totality of home production 
in the most favourable ; 
foreign competition.”

position towards

Errs’ Cocoa.—Grateful ajtd Comfort
ing.—“ By a thorough knowledge of the 
natural laws which govern the operation» 
of digestion and nutrition, and bp a careful 
application of the fine properties of well- 
selected cocoa, Mr. Epps has provided our 
breakfast tables with a delicately flavoured 
beverage which may save us many heavy 
doctors’ bills. It is by the judicious use of 
such articles of diet that a const 
may be gradually built up until 
enough to resist every tendency to disease. 
Hundreds of subtle maladies are lodj^g' 
around us ready to attack wherever tblCF 
is a weak point. We may escape many » 
fatal shaft by keeping ourselves <well forti
fied with pure blood and a properly nour
ished frame.”—Civil Service Oarette. Sold 
only in packets labelled James Errs * 
Co., ^ Homoeopathic] Chemists, Luuflfifl,

To be thoroughly happy, you 
well. To be well, in thousand « 
yon should take the great mediefo 
relieves, regulates, and renovates < 
ly systems—Victoria Buchu 
Ursi. For Bright’s disease of — 
neye, diabetes, and all diseases of the i 
ery system, its timely use i _ 
rial. For rale by all dealers et $1 
bottle. _

It is now believed to be imp 
the Bellêvilie absconder Ailhton, 
held in Rochester on s charge of 1 
can be extradited. It was 
he had forged the neceerai 
the cheque on which the nv 
stele was drawn, but the cheque ] 
have been made payable to bearer.

mmi.
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Mondst, Jan. 13.
THE ADDRESS.

Mr. FLAUDER resumed -the debate eo 
the thisd paragraph of the address. Be 
printed out that if the congratulatory 
paragraph* were taken from the speech, 
there weald be very little left. The ex
emption question was certainly spoken of ; 
but it was evidrat 'that it was to 
he given the go-by «gain. The settle* ret1 
of the boundary raid afhitration ques
tions -was a realtor for congratula
tion to the ftroviaoe. It reflected 
great-credit on the *Gov«eraent of the late 
John -handheld Macdonald, and it vindi
cated the oourae whioh that Government 
took, and proved that the opposition which 
the Reform party afferod to that oourae 
was net well founded. 'During the recess 
the little Government of • ffntario had, he 

listing the 1
Ottawa, and the Attoraey- 
■fofo" lorry tc

pointed out, been assisting the late hig 
Government at Ottawa, and the Attorney- 
General must certainly have been sorry to 
find theL the reeult-of his .efforts had been 
to leave his party friends in a minority ■ 
his own Province. (The Attorney -General, 
in his opinion, owed it taathe Legislate* 
to inf own it why be and hie -colleagues left 
their oEoee and nefiUeted rtheir duties in 
order to further the Atereeta of the 
Dominien Government. Referring to the 
last olaase of the address, he pointed ont, 
that it.meant “ keep year hold on yonr 
constituencies," which advice, pat into the 
month nf the IientenanbGovemor, was 
very kind indeed. He impressed upon the 
Government the necessity of «keeping down 
the expenditure, as the sources of revenae 
were fast falling assay. A further 
increase in the expenses would certainly 
result in direct taxation, and it would hie 
s sorry dap for the people efvthis Province 
when the tazgatherer went. from house to 
house collecting the revenue. In view of 
this fact he would move that the third 
clause be struck out, and that the follow- 
eng words he inserted *

That whDware rejoice rtto year Honour In the 
development le any enterpelee -tending to the ed- 
veoeemeot of the torietitrenl.lnterse* cl the onon- 
«7. We ere ot «pinion that Itie of mantle! import 
anee that the annuel expenditure eheeld be kept 
within the annul revenue of «he Province.

Mr. PAR WILL, who, on rismB____
received with, great applause, attacked the 
Government for not peapoaing'to redone 
the-ralariee ef Ministers 
to numbers, and hoped 
for there purposes would he introduced 
before the dore of the

« hit

and to long «three va as to
the part of the public to the ore titre anoe «1 
exemptions it was no part ef thetiovern- 
ment's duty to ttoliah them. <H*r, hear.) 
There was, however, a demand mow that 

Nie question iheuld he taken rap. Then 
the Minister of Publie Weeks had re
marked that the fact that re ban. Senator 
had felt it hie doty to expose the financial 
dealings of thetfiovemment was anything 
but creditable.*) the Opposition, who were 
the critics. Bo-such remark was made 
with reference»*© the pamphlet -written by 
Senator Msqpherton on the Dominica 
finances ; and -so long as the public got 
correct and easily understood information 
on matte* ereoeming their -Government, 
it did net matter who wae theanthor. The 
pamphlet on-Ontario finrenre, therefore, 
deserved, re tiie hon. member far Stormont 
had said, consideration. It -contained a 
correct statement of the fineness, there wre 
nothing in rt which could net '-be found in 
the Public Amounts, s | ■■
public cleeelyhow from veer «to year the 
expenditure had been afleweB to increase. 
In oonneotire with this innraren the Minis
ter of Public 'Works had stated that the 
Opposition did nothing to prevent it. It 
dia not matter a single jot whether the 
Opposition had endeavoured «to step the 
expenditure an not ; the Qeuernment was 
responsible for the increase, and the people 
would look to them for their justification. 
The statement that the Opposition had not 
tided to stem the tide of expenditure wae 

I* not correct, far the motions in that dtree 
turn were numerous ; and though the 
Minister of Ftiblio Works had -endeavour- 

-ed to make it appear ■■ 
effect of the carrying of the motions of the 

'Opposition would have been «thing but a 
concurrence m ttiw expenditure, the fact 
eras that in every one of the motions regret 
was expressed At the increase, and the 
phrase expressing ooncurreoèl an the vote 
esaa only introduced with a view to en
abling supporte* of the Government to 
eppoee tiie increase and yet wt express 
■ant of oenfidanee in the Administration. 
The Opposition opposed the increase of the 
pent to oharities, to the extent ef $1,800 ; 
they opposed the increase in theenember- 
*q> of the House, and had their views

, Government;? | 
Ml te H#ese 
— his seat, 

the leaders of 
and denied that

to he ou the in-

is to

An foe bridge has fora

he decreased.

L the hpn. member "ASpried ed, said the-hpr 
Brant had made a personal attack on him 
'batiks (Mr. Meredith) oonld call the Mesne 
toewtoew that «ver,-during the time he 
uad-oaonpied a seat in the House, had he

, -------- JQm-1 of Orleans.
. — .. .. . . weH-krown brewer

of Laohiro, died on Satudgy.
The Winnipeg City Council have passed 

a by-law-establishing a free market.
■ A 
for

live near St.,

that he

• t« his friends, who

caity i

chise would

ef Sandfield Mwxfonald’i'Artministretfom 
In touching upon the school trustee .elec
tions in rural dirtricts, he said great, diffi- 

i experienced in drumming up 
and he hoped the Trail-

be extended te far
ms™’ seas and income votera. 
He moved iu amendment to the auistid- 
meat that all the words in tira proposed 
amendment be struck out and the follow
ing substituted for the third paragraph ;— 

That while»rejoice with your Honour rathe 
development of all means tending to the adraaoe- 
mentof the agricultural interesta, re are of opinion 
that the admin IsSratioo of the affair* ef this Pro 
vince sboeM be conducted with the utmost

been carried ont, the country would have 
saved $6,000 or $6(000 n year : or *20,000 or $«0,000 up to the parent timTrhe 
Opposition mtrodneed a resolution de- 
oforeug the appointment of an additional 
Minister of the Chown inexpedient-; had 
thtemotiou earned there wouldhave been 
an addibonal * ring-of $20,000 or $S0,000

Had they___
would have been 
ar though the indi- 
*U, in the

h5S
I of the

par.icularly as regarda the satin 
and the indemnity to member* *11 of Mintitar. 

L this Houae.
Mr. FRASER proceeded to dîwn— «G. 

amendments proposed, and remark
ed that while some hon. gentle
men on the Opposition benches favoured 
the reduction in the indemni 
proposed by the hon. member from

theSieseoe,
favoured the increase. (Cries of “ No, 
no.”) This wss unfair, and the endeavour 
to pass such » proposition in the form of a 
vote of want of confidence in the Govern- 

• ment, was unfair and womanly. The iras 
lotion of the hon. member for South Sim- 
coe had been prepared by seme one else 
and handed round to him to move.

Mr. (ARK HI LI.—I move it for the 
purpose of carrying out a pledge I made to 
mv constituency.

Mr. FRASER defended the placing 
of the indemnity at $800, on the ground 
that members of the Legislature were at 
well entitled to $800 per session as the 
members of the Dominion Parliament were 
to $1,000. And he hoped that members on 
both sides of the House would stand by 
one another and uphold the indemnity at 
the figure decided upon last session by the 

etiture.
le House adjourned at 7.45 p.m.

THE
Tuesday, Jan. 14. 

ADDRESS.

-needed to critic** the general poliqv-of^the ____
Government, and said it was a had day I during the past four peon. The tto^tition 

took the.(daces anderoouredto abolish several zroalUtemt,

successful, the saving 
considerable saving, 
vidual sums 
gate they
He went on to say that that the* hon. __
Commissioner had signally failed in hie et- tempt to show that thelen. Senator who 
wrote the pamphlet so mash talked 
had not tafcenthe urns
to the finances, as had ____ __ __ _
Oppoeition. He pointed oat that whüe the 
Opposition were ready togs to the 
try, the Government wished to pa 
their trial to as late a date as possible." By 
a tortuous construction oftohe Imperial 
statute, the Government wished to lengthen 
their lease of power until the fall He 
maintained that the House corid only -*w**+ 
ra a Legislative body until the let of 
February, and after that date their power 
as such ceased. He referred to see. 15 of 
the B. N. A. Act is support of his conten
tion, aad printed oat that the Government 
most have held the same view, ae in their 
proclamation issued in 1874 the Legislature 
was called together on the 2nd day of 
February. (Cheers.) The Government 
most have called the Legislature together 
as a perfect body, end it began its exist
ence at that day. If it wak not consti
tuted tm tilt Algoma writ Wee-returned in 
August, all it< estions in "the spring would 
be “legal. (Cheers.) The only reason why 
the Government construed the Act so as to 
enable them to hold the election over till 
August, was the desire to avert 
their fate and to hold office as 

i possible. In 1871, he point
ed out, the Reform party cried out 
lustily, and some elib-tongued Reformers 
suggested that a police force should be in
troduced into the House to eject the late
Administration from office, t^-ansc_
though that Administration did resign im
mediately it received an adverse vote by a 
majority of one at a time when all the con
stituencies were not represented in the 
HonseA-it took two days to wind up its 
affairs. With how much more force could 
a proposal to introduce a police force to call 
hen. gentlemen opposite to their duty, be 
made just now ! The hon. Premier told the 
electors of South Oxford that when he took 
office there was immediate necessity for the
---------ment of the constituencies, but al-

he came into power in 1871, he did 
nothing till 1874, just before the elections, 
when it was seen that the constituencies 
could be arranged more favourably for the 
Reform party. .The sense of the country 
wss that there had been no necessity to add 
six constituencies to the list. The Premier 
also then said there was a jwompt necessity 
for an amended election law, but the neces
sity did not Kite till after the general elec- 
tibha of 18%. Se pointed oat that, ta 1Û77, 
the member for East Toronto gave notice 
that a member of the Opposition intended 
to move tea redaction of the indemi
and, finally, the then Treasurer moved___
self te a reduction from $800 to $600. 
From that time, therefore, the question 
was an open one. (Cheers.) The hon. 
Treasurer, now the Minister of Education, 
in his motion brought forward every argu
ment he ootid find against the,redaction 
—(cheers)—and therefore against his own 
conclusion. He thought, therefore, that if 
the black flag of political dishonour 
had been raised at all, it had been 
raised on the other side. (Cheers.) 
Some Reform prints, he printed out, had 
said that it was the Tories who had urged 
the Attorney-General to increase the in
demnity. SEhat » wonderful influence the 
Oppoeitio^Sust have over tiie Premier I 
(Laughter.) Other Reform papers said 
that Mr. Lauder was the originator of the 
•alary grab—which was not true. And, 
others said it was only by the votes of the 
Opposition that the increase was carried. 
How strong the Opposition had suddenly 
become. (Hear, here and laughter.) As to 
the Ministerial salaries, he pointed out 
that, notwithstanding statements of the 
Ministry to the oontranr, the salaries were 
increased on the condition that hon. gen
tlemen should give their entire time to 
their offices. They had not fulfilled the 
condition and, consequently, were not 
worthy of the continuation of the increased 
salary. They had stated that they had not 
neglected the duties of their office ; but he 
(Mr. Soott) had had his attention directed 
to the fact that a gentleman, a friend of 
hon. gentlemen opposite, had had to 
oome from a considerable distance rev- 
era! times before he could see the 
Commissioner of Crown Lands, who was 
absent from his office electioneering in the 
'-■‘—rests of the late Dominion Government. 

Ministry, too, had been guilty of a 
oh of their own principles m stamping 
gauntry in the interests of the Domin-

—ease, had
—. a personal attaefc on any hon. mem
ber ef the Home. So far, however, as that 
■attack was oomemed, he could say ■ that 
beoould safely .put* hie character and his 
reputation against that of the member for 
■South Brant, before* the House and More 
thé country, i(Applause.) As to the 
charge of dishonourable tactics, 'that 

'Shsrgt came with «-very poor grace hum a 
party which lifted itself into power in 
.Ottawa by the stealing of correspondence, 
and by aiding and abetting robbery, i (Ap
plause.) With each a record, it did not 
.lie in the month of -the Reform party to 
charge its opponents with dishonourable 
tactics. He, for hia part, was not ashamed 
of his course in respect ef the increase of 
•indemnity, and he did not object 
to.it receiving the closest consideration. 
He wae fully .prepared to accept 
te the full axtent his abase of 
the responsibility of the increase. He 
sera astonished when he found a member of 
the House attempting to make political 
oqpital ont of the remarks ef members of 
the Opposition en that question, when 
three remarks were .made at the instance 
of «ne of the colleagues of that hon. gentle
man, te the purpose ef-setting the Govern
ment right More the country. Theuool- 
leegue of the hon. gentleman to whom, he 
referred was the Commissioner of Oown 
Lands ; the country would assuredly ap- 
„—at ita value .the conduct of .the

A number of new Justices ef ttift Peace 
• the Province of Quebec are gazetted.
Sir Edward and lady Thornton are the 

gieete of the Governor-General at Rideau

The Hon. Peter Mitchell is spoken of as 
Chairman of the Montreal Harbour Com
mission.

Fifty «on victe were on Saturday 'trans
ferred from St Vinrent 4e Paul to Kingston 
Penitentiary.

There were sixty-two Interments as 
Montreal last week, and fifteen death 
from small-pox.

The water of the Moire has again fallen 
to'an extent sufficient te relieve the flooded 
district at Belleville.

Of seventy-six games ef chore, played at * 
Montreal by Capt. McKenzie, he has won ■' 
sixty-foer and drawn six.

The friends of the murderer Farrell an 4 
watching his grave, for less of medical 
students stealing his body.

Twenty-one new vessels -of 1,341 tons 
have bien added to the dtigby, N.8., 
registry hooks during the last year.

Her Royal Highness the Fnaoess Louise 
ha* consented to bsodrae patroness of the 
Montreal Churoh Home Amodiation.

An ire association has been organized at 
London. It is proposed to procure ire from 
Sarnia and retail it at 2i rents.per 100 lbs.

There is likely to be a keen contest for 
the Montreal Mayoralty. Wve candidates 
are in the field, including the present 
Mayor.

It is stated that the Quebec murderer, 
Farrell, left,behind him an aoooent of his
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Trial of tfcc North Ontario nlooliou down ,or %

Mrs. Soott-Siddsns, the celebrated reed- 
”* j?lve* » entertainment in Shaftesbury

. Stitt, under 
tan abortion

i Shaftesbury

indictment te 
on Mary Collins, has

Half on 30th 

Robert M.
procuring an __ ________ _______
been remanded te the Spring Assizes.

Chsries Cadow, a former resident of this 
oity, committed suicide in Auburn Sts 
prision-on 22nd atk, by hanging himself.

printing presses, end other 
the old Leader 
tuned on Monday

The

day. on Monday and Tues-

the Good Shepherd

Mr. FRASER resumed the debate on the 
address. He denied that it was one ot 
the planks of the Reform party that Provin
cial Ministers should not interfere in Domin
ion political matters. (Mr.-Crookh—Hear, 
hear.) He also denied that the ministerial 
salaries were increased on the understand
ing that Ministers should give their whole 
and undivided time to their Departments. 
All that was required was that the Minis
ters should give the time necessary te the 
conduct of public affairs to their Depart
ments. The grounds of the statement 
that Ministers had departed from their 
pledges could only he thé words of Mr. 
Blake in 1871. But Mr. Blake did not 
deny the Ministers, as private citizens, the 
right to take a part in Dominion politics 
nor did he propose—for he wai still a men 
her of both Houses—to close his ow 
mouth in the Commons. All Mr. Blake 
proposed was a position of neutrality on 
the part of the Ontario Government as s 
Government ; and not neutrality, 
ssrily, ou the part of the members of the 
Government as individuals.

Mr. SCOTT raid it would be impossible 
for him to discuss all the matter» touched 
upon by the hon. gentleman who had just 
taken his seat. Notwithstanding the in- 
,Imposition of that hon. gentlemmi. he had 
managed to deliver a speech of five h< 
duration. (Laughter. ) The hon. ge 
man had congratulated the member for 
East Toronto, first in hfr narrow
escape from defeat at the recent 
election, and secondly, because 
his prysi in the House he 
a standing argument against the 
usumad by the Opposition in regard to the 
Attorney-General's descent from the bench. 
It did not at all seem to him that the two 
cases were analogous. The hon. Attorney- 
General descended from the bench at the 
request of a political party, to take his 
itahd in the political arena on the side of 
* party of whore fortunes it had been raid 
he had never lost sight. Ths position of 
the hon. member te East Toronto was 
essentially different His hon. friend did 
hot descend from the bench to 
in this House, nor to mingle in political 
contests. He had «ver been aj 
with such an idea. He left the bench to 
take the high office of Lieutenant-Governor 
of one of our Provinces, and, after oc
cupying the port for five years, his functions 
ce“ed by tiie lapse of time, and he 
turned to his native Province to take the 
ordinary part of a citizen in the discussion 
™ its public affairs. (Cheers. ) The hoe. 
Commueioner of Public Works had, more
over, Stated that the result of the East To
ronto election was not so satisfactory to the 
uppomboau it wra to the Government 
side of the House. He (Mr. Soott) would 
roply that from the constituencies of North 
Mex and South Simooe a stronger expres
sion of disapproval had been expressed of 
the Government of Ontario than of the Ot- 
tawa Government in September Inst, 
f that the inference sought to be 
drawn from the result of the Best Toronto 
election as to the veering round of public 
opinion by the hon. gentleman was net 
warranted. The hon. gentleman had ap
parently derived some consolation from 
the remarks of the hen. member te Lon- 
>°n who kad said he bad expected to find 
' tiie address some silurien to the disposal 

the surplus. The remarks of the

____ ___________ _____ life, with Ike ladies of
Opposition who mads speeches in fasenr convent
of the,increased indemnity ; bnt there sraa Archbishop W«nw»n M Halite, has 
on the. opposite side ef the House a gentle- ordered from Baltimore a chime of eight 
man mho when the matter was considered belle for tira new tower ef St Mary’s 
withcleeeddoor*washald enough to justify cathedral
^,TT!>C,|Tf *he New York burglar, who
open had nettbe cotoy .of his opmien* escap^ fro. . «jj fa, the Mantealpol.ce

! •W£ro~*arod dnriag jÿiday night 
u^'tSon Ithtltete”ed my m<mUl i the town of

tlemen who were present to «ay whether he “ *emoee"
spoke or net fOpposition applause). The exports at sheep and cattle from

Mr. HARDY—Not one word. The hon. Antigoniah and the Gulf Shore during the 
gentleman states what is wrong and, in >a»t fall have been unprecedented and good 
fact, untrue. prices were obtained.

Mr. MEREDITH—I again assart— A tramp named J as. Quinn has __
Mr. HARDY—Order, ordte. arrested in Montreal lodged.in gaol for
Mr, SPEAKER said that iu courtesy it settee fire to three barns in the neighbour- 

was usual to accept the denial of an hon. heed of St Bnstaohe. 
member.

Mr. MEREDITH—Then, in obedience to 
courtesy, I accept the statement 

Mr. HARDY-—He is bound to.
Mr. MEREDITH—If "the hen. gentle

man continues te make such observations I 
shall characterise his conduct as it 
deserves. He (Mr. Hardy) talked of 
hoisting the black flag 1 Did not 
the Opposition refrain from making 
political capital out of the
dnro the inde „_____
the then leader of the Opposition make an 
intimation across the floor of the House, 
the result of which was that the Treaeurei

____ Govern
ment new sought to make so much capital ? 
(Hear, hear.) Perhaps the hon. member

heed ôf St Bnstaohe.
The house of Joseph Latchford, tax- 

collector of Tyeodinaga, was entered a few 
nights ago, during hie absence, ond two 
hundred dollars stolen.

The snow blockade eu the Victoria rail
way between Kinmooat and Haliburton 
has been raised, and trains commenced 
running regularly yesterday.

Seven forged cheques on the Quebec city 
corporation have been found. They were 
evidently lost on the street by some of the 

connected with the forgery.

camtal out of the proposal to re- 
indemnity in 1877 ? And, did not 
leader of the Opposition make an

k O. motion o« « which th. do™,. 23TÏT ■ÎLr'K” 5

Vice-Chancellor Blake has fixed the 27th 
insti at St. Thomas, as the date and place 
for the trial of the East Elgin election 
petition.

2,637 births, 825 marriages, and 1,468 
deaths were registered last year against 
2,221 births, 786 marriages, and 1,583 
deaths in 1877.

A curling match, four rinks a side, was 
played en Friday at the Adelaide street 
rink between the Soarboro, Heather and 
Toronto clubs, resulting in favour ef tiie 
farmer by 67 to 77.

A carting match is talked of between 
members of the Legislature and the ’Do
rante dub. A match .has also been «rooted 
between the Opposition and Ministerialists 
in tiie Legislature.

Sir Edward Thornton, British Ambassa
dor at Washington, and Lady Thornton, 
passed through the city on Wednesday, 
bound te Niagara Falls.

Robert Moore, a fanner living in the 
second concession of Wert York, was kill
ed an Friday last by falling from the mew 
in his ham, while engaged in threshing.

Use deposits in the Post' Office Savings 
Bank last year amounted to $185,427 and 
the withdrawals to $194,933, against $188,- 
647 deposited and $220,410 withdrawn id 
1877.

The Grand Trunk railway Company 
have notified their employée that any man 
seen going into ar coming ont of a saloon, 
either when en or off duty, will be dis
charged.

Samuel Devlin, a night-watch man, fell 
off the roef at Messes. Thomas May k Co.’s 
warehouse en Saturday night, a distance of 
thirty feet, and brake hu thigh bone and 
hie wrist. *

A fire in a building earned by the Toronto 
Oil Manufacturing Company at the corner 
of Sherboume and Front street* on Friday 
did $700 worth of damage. The 1res is 
folly covered by msuraroe.

There were 132 illegitimate W-»*“ -* 
the MatemityJBrayitrt last year,

city, and the remainder ef women 1 
from different parts ot the Province.

Mr. Moleeworth, Government Engineer, 
has passed ten miles of the Credit Valley 
railway, extending frort a short distance 
west of the Queen street crossing of the 
Grand Trunk railway to Cookeville.

At a meeting of the Toronto Presbyter; 
on Tuesday, Rev. D. J. Macdonnell wai 
chosen Moderator in the place of Rev. Dr. 
Robb, of Cooke’s church, who has accepted 
a call to the Presbyterian church at Gal- 
---- Ireland.

Actual.
Bnt comparatively few of the forty mil

lions of people in the United States have 
as yet heard of that most wonderful dis
covery, Carboline, whereby the growth and 
vigour re well as the natural polour of tiie 
hair is restored ; but the tens of thoura 
who have already a knowledge of the article 
are speaking its praises, and soon “ Carbo
line” will become a household word through
out the length and breadth o£*ht land.

A few facta connected with the history 
of Carboline wül prove interesting to our 
readers :—1. It was by the untidy
habit of a servant,who, when trimming 
the lampe always wiped hie oily, hands 
on his scanty locks, that the effects 
of petroleum upon the growth of the 
hair were noticed. In a short time this 
old servant, bald and grey-headed as he 
was, began to show a good head of hair, 
and the secret was out. 2. Bnt the best 
refined petroleum cannot be used a* 
hair dressing, and the chemist’s art had to 
be employed] so as to destroy the offensive 
odour, and at the same time retain the 
subtle qualities which gave health to the 
scalp, and natural colour and vigour to the 
hair. This teat was accomplished in the 
production of Carboline, which is de
odorized petroleum. 3. Êvety ope who 
has handled petroleum khoW* what a 
penetrating, active agent it ie. It cannot 
be retained in wooden casks at all, unices 
they are coated with some impervious 
material, and it ie not surprising that it 
goes right home to the roots of a person’s 
hair, when it oaa find its way through the 
best oak staves ever made. 4. The medi
cal properties of petroleum have been well 
attested ever suce the Seneca Indians, 
more than a century ago, used it for varions

It doubtless psrasraes therapeutic virtues 
no yet developed, and its use in healing 
diseases of tiie scalp from which baldness 
and premature grayneas of the hair 
salt, may lead to other and important 
discoveries. 6. Chemistry has extracted 
from petroleum some of the most beautiful 
colours ever knows, and while it may be 
impossible to determine whether Carboline 
changes the odour ef the hair chemically, 
or through ita healing effects upon the 
fonctions of the scalp, certain it is that by 
its use the natural hue of the hair is gradu
ally restored. The meet plausible theory 
is that the change results from restoring 
the growth to its natural strength and 
vigour by removing dandruff, «teaming the 
wjg^rod imparting renewed activity to the

Other facts might be given hi support of 
the daims of this wonderful preparation, 
but tiie article is telling its own story in 
the hands of thousands who are using it 
with the most gratifying results. Let the 
prematurely gray and bald but give it a fair trial, and Carboline will he to them a 
household word fall of the mort gratifying 

"canoe. Sold by |----- ’-*■

*, Renovates
and Invigorates the whole

System.
US MEDICINAL PROPERTIES ARE

Alterative, Tonic, Bqjrent, and 
Diuretic.

VEOETINE is made exclusively from the julcee 
of cerefally-eeiected berk», root», and herbe, 

and eo etroegly eoaeentrated that U will effectually 
Trom-the system every taint of Serefala,
ae Haras». Yemeni**, Caster, 
as Haase», Erysipelas, Salt- 
Canker. Fein tee* at the Stomach, 

and ell diseases that arise from impure Mood. 
Sciatica, Inflammatory and Chronic Rheu
matism. Neeralffla, «ont, end Spinal Com
plaint», can only be effectually cored through the

For Ulcers and Krwptlve Mseaeesof 
Hills, Postale*. Pimple», Matches. Hi 
Tetter, ScaMhead, end m OX Warm, Tsoi 
bee never failed to effect * permanent core.

For Pains la the Bach. Kidney Com
plaints, Dropsy, Female Weaentese. Leg- 
eerrhera, anting from Internal ulceration, end 
Uterine disease* end «caserai DcMltty, Taeemre 
acts directly upon the causes of these complaints. 
It invigorate* end strengthen* the whole system, 
acts upon the secretive organs, allays inflammation, 
cures ulceration, end regulates the bowels.

For catarrh. Dyspepsia, Habitual Costive- 
ness, Palpitation #r the Heart, Headache, 
Piles, HrrTMuafM, and «encrai Prostra
tion of the Nerve» By stem, no medicine has 
ever given each perfect eatlefectioo as the Vaonnaz 
It purifies the blood, deans* all of the organs, and 
possesses * controlling power over the nervous system.

The remarkable cures effected by Vsesnax have 
Induced many physicien» and apothecaries whom we 
know to prescribe and nee It in their own lamHies.

In fact, Yxeermt is the beet remedy yet dis
covered for the above diseas*, end 1» the only 
reliable IILSS» PUBIFIEU yet placed before 
the pub#:.

the

VECETINE.
Shackamaxon Square Pharmact, )

1084 Batch 8t., above Laurel, - 
Mr. H Pe0” ’ Jene U7T* '

Dear Sir,-—Having during the past five yeare^ 
sold yonr Vbgetinr, which has been praised far nfy 
customers highly for the various diseases requiring 
a blood purifier, and as I have heard very favour- 
abble reports of its use, I cordially indorse it as a 
good remedy, and believe it to be what you claim it 
is ; vi*., «The Great Blood Purifier” of tiie day. 

mrs.
J. W. ABEL, M. D .

Respectfully,
.Dnigght.

j? Derrteeler attest, hoe tree!, on

the .wifetthioag., at Ooboerr, 
I , of aeoh. -pT’

«tody law, only fifteen paaed. 
the candidates were tradesmen

Many of 
and clerk».

ont of the<
Mr. HaBDY-

itirely.
-I admit I did it—te that

Mr. MEREDITH—It was for the sake of 
{nliteal capital that that^waa *.ne, audgrt

in accusing the Opposition of making capi
tal out of the lame questions. His con
duct in that matter oonld not be defended. 
He (Mr. Meredith) burled back to the 
member for South Brant the charge 
of political dishonour, pointing out 
that the only ground for the charge was 
the barrenness of the heart of the man 
who made it. (Applause. ) An attempt 
had Dean made in the course of the dis
cussion to divert the Honse from the true 
issue, and the Government had endeavoured 
to make the question one of confidence or 
want of confidence in them. If hon. 
gentlemen desired to vote against the in
creased indemnity, end yet not non oon- 
fidenoe in the Government, they had a very 
simple course to take; the Premier, the 
Treasurer and the member tor South 
Brant, had only to rise in their places and 
vote for the motion. If he (Mr. Mere
dith) felt disposed to follow the style of in
sinuation indulged In by the member for 
South Brant, he might say that they would 
not do that, because it wduld affect their 
own salaries. He would not say that, how
ever; he would leave it te the House and 
the country to judge. But tiie member for 
South Brant had asked where a reduction in 
the expenses could be made! He (Mr. 
Meredith) would tell him that if he would 
reduce the fees ot the army of professional 
men he was feeding at the expanse of the 
country» large amount oonld be saved.

iar. HARDY—That would çplv be about 
$9000.

Mr. MEREDITH said it was the small 
sums which made up the large expenditure, 
and when the branch of the expenditure he 
referred to had been taken np he 
rive the hon. member some 
details. In regard to the other ques
tion, as to the duration of this As
sembly, he (Mr. Meredith) was bound to 
say that whatever might be the strict 
literal language of the statute, the Govern
ment were, at all events, evading the 
spirit of the law. There could he no 
doubt that it was intended that Parliament 
should oeare to exist four years after the 
return of the body of the write. Hon. 
gentlemen opposite had taken advan
tage of M exception, instead of being 
governed by the rule, and were attempt
ing to evade the spirit of the 
constitution. They had taken a grave re
sponsibility in assuming to be the case that 
whioh might not be the case. Supposing 
that the Government’s viewsawere wrong, 
every not done in the Legislature after the 
1st of February would -be invalid. Nothing 
but a very strong reason would justify the 
Government in making the assumption 
they did, and this strong reason did not
6 Mr. COUTT8 here said that he had 
token a note of the names of those who 
had spoken in favour of the increased in
demnity, and he had down the name of the 
hon. member te South Brant. (Cheers.)

Mr. HARDY said he never spoke on the 
subject on the oooasion referred to. (Up- 

.) He did not believe that the figures 
or statements of the hon. gentlemen were 
sufficiently accurate to warrant him in 

akingthe assertion. (Uproar.)
The Honse adjourned at 11.25 p.m.

On Friday evening, a large quantity of 
meat and breed wae distributed to tile poor 
of Lower Town, Ottawa. It was con
tributed by a number of prominent resi
dents.

School

ie might 
further

They pretended that 
they were acting individually and not as 
Ministers ; but it wss imposa" 1 
Attorney General to divert hi 
office while electioneering in 
nancy. At Woodstock the A

himself of his 
n any constit

uency. At Woodstock toe Attorney-Gen
eral had compared his position to Dominion 
politics to his position in Church matters ; 
but he (Mr. Scott) would like to know 
what right the Attorney-General would 
have to use the influence of his Government 
in promoting any particular form of Church 
government ? (Hear, hear,) The fact was 
that the position of the Government on the

..........................UÊ
JPI L__ For was it not

a fact that while some of tiie Ministers

Personal.—Rev. James Brooks, Wes
ton, says : —“ I have found nothing to give 
me more permanent relief for shortness of 
breath or asthma, than Haoyard’s Pec
toral Balaam, and can with confidence 
reoonimeud it te all requiring a good medi
cine for coughs and colds, and diseases of 
the th ruat and lungs. For sale by all deal
ers at 25 cents per bottle. Milbubn, 
Bentley A Pearson, Proprietors, Toronto.

The Pain-Ktiler.—We have known 
the high character of this medicine, and 
that it is used with great success and satis
faction in our very best families. It is the 
favourite medicine of our missionaries in 
heathen lands, where they use it more than 
all else together forthe diseases that abound 
in those warm climates. It should be kept 
in every house, and be in readiness for sud
den attacks of sickness, —ChrittianPreto,

A new election for Separate 
trustee in Victoria Ward, Ottawa, 1 
necessitated through the neglect ot the 
board to accept- the resignation ef Mr. 
John Quain. Jo-r

A meeting will be held at Halifax _
Friday evening to take into consideration 
the propriety of attempting to enforce in 
Halifax City and County the Canada Tem
perance Act.

Madame A. R. Angers, wife of the ex- 
Attomey-General of Quebec, died on Satur
day morning at 2 o’clock. She was a 
daughter of Hon. Senator Chinic, and 32 
years of age.

The Halifax Poor House contains five 
hundred inmates. Rook-head prison is 
also full, many ef the prisoners having 
committed petty offences in order to get 
comfortably housed for the winter.

The bond thief, Hall, arrested by De
tective Fahey, was at Quebec on Sunday, 
the 6th, but the police had received no in
timation that snch a man wae wanted, and 
he was allowed to quietly take his de
parture.

The Pacific railway surveying party un
der Mr. Murdoch, consisting of Messrs. 
Taylor, Holland, Coulter and Fleming, 
will locate a line on the north side of lake 
Nipissing. They will be absent about two 
months.

At the annual meeting of the Dominion 
Alliance, to he held at London on the 16th, 
one of the principal questions te discus
sion, will be the advisability of submitting 
the Temperance Act of 1878 in Middlesex 
this winter.

The presentation to the Prince of Wales 
Rifles of Montreal by tiie Governor- 
General's Foot Guards of Ottawa will take 
place on the 24th inst., at,,» ball to be 
riven the non-oommistioned officers of the 
Rifles by the commissioned officers of that 
regimen*.

Mr. John Fraser has asked Mayor Beau- 
dry, of Montreal, as representing the citi
zens, to enquire into the bequest of the late 
Hugh Fraser of $500,000 to establish a pub
lic library. He says the money has been 
misappropriated by the tnfSteee, who de
cline to give him any information.

It is not yet known what Will be done 
regarding the Shediao mystery. The West
moreland Circuit Court wül meet shortly 
and some disposal of the ease will be made. 
Annie Parker, who with Mia. Osborne and 
Harry was remanded to gaol, has lately 
been allowed the liberty of going out te a 
walk.

Aiahton, the Belleville abeoonder, has 
been arrested at Rochester, N.Y., and is 
held on a charge of forgery, preferred by 
Chief McKinnon, of the Belleville polioe, 
who followed h3n. Aishton’s brother and 
sister are on their way to Rochester, to 
endeavour to induce him to return the 
money.

arrestedA prominent citizen of Hull was an 
at Ottawa on Saturday on a charge of 
ing counterfeit bills. The affair was the 
result of a practical joke. After he had re
mained in the police station tor several 
hours, and the matter had been explained 
to the satisfaction of the chief of polioe, 
he was discharged. >

It is rumoured in Montreal that the Pot
ter line of steamers, so-called after Mr. 
Potter, formerly President of the Grand 
Trunk railway, will be taken off their 
present route and run between Baltimore 
and Barrow. The name of Mr. P. S. 
Stevenson, of Montreal, has been mention
ed in connection with the American agency.

tiered, ___ ,.l.. _____ |
died from typhoid fever, contracted owing 
to the defective sanitary condition of the 
central office*. A short time age young 
Anderson, employed in the same office, 
died from typhoid fever, and another clerk 
is now ill from the same cause.

On Sunday George McNutt, who was 
senteeioed to death at St. John, N.B., in 
1876, te the murder of a sailor named 
Yealch, on board the ship King Oeolrio, 

as released from the Provincial peniten- 
sry where he was serving out a Me term, 

itt’s health has been very bad ever 
he was imprisoned, and six months

S3:

Elections, te school trustees in St An
drew’s and St John’s wards wffte held on 
the 8th inst, and resulted in the return of 
Dr. George Wright and Mr. Edward Pear- 
on. The returns in the other seven wards 
rate by reclamation.
• Edward Hanlan, the Champion oarsman, 

who is matched to row John Hawdon, of 
Délavai, on the Tyne, May 5th, leaves New 
York for England on 30tit inst in the In
man steamer City of Montreal. He starts 
from this city on 27 th inst

Mr. Hodrins, Q.C., for the petitioner in 
the Prince Edward County election case, 
obtained permission on Tuesday to with
draw the petition and tiie accompanying 
deposit of $1,000. Mr. MoCnaig, Conser
vative, is tira member elect

Mr. Bell, member te the Western divi
sion, presented a petition fnrnrtffim city to 
the Legislature on Monday, ^Faying for 
the abolition of exemptions from taxation. 
The exemptions in the city amount to 
about forty million dollars.

The police were notified on Monday of a 
robbery at Grafton, where the safe belong
ing to Messrs. T. A R. Lawless was blown 
open and $200 stolen. The .thieves were 
known to have taken tickets for the West, 
but they got off the train at Soarboro’ and 
escaped.

Robert Anderson, a member of the Tenth 
Royals, was arrested for drunkenness when 
on duty in the guard bt honour to the 
Lieutenant-Governor at the opening of the 
Legislature. He was fined a dollar and 
costs or thirty days in gaol, and dismissed 
from the regiment.

The Toronto Mechanics’ Club, which 
numbers 300 members, took 
Monday of their dub house,
Lying-m Hospital, at the corner of 
pard and Richmond streets. The building 
contains smoking, reading, billiard, and re
creation rooms, and a well-furnished 
library.

A hundred and twenty letters given to a 
letter-carrier to deliver were found at his 
residence last week. It appears that the 

had been on the spree for some days, 
and that instead of delivering the letters 
he had deposited there in the comer of a 
room in his own house. The culprit was 
suspended and then dismissed.

A tramp appeared at the heure of a Mrs. 
Barton, who lives on Bathurst street, ' and 
thinking her husband was hot in, impu
dently and peremptorily ordered her to 
rend for some beer. Mrs. Barton called to 
a little girl te see if “Harry was there.” 
The tramp took fright, and left in a hurry. 
Harry is a baby in the cradle.

John Armstrong, a storekeeper in Mc- 
Kellar township, Musk oka, was swindled 
out ot $160 by a confidence man at the 
Northern station, on Saturday morning. 
The man atked Mr. Armstrong to cash a 
cheque on the Bank of Montreal tor $600, 
and the unsuspecting tradesman gave him 
the amount stated with the understanding 
that the balance was to be paid when they 
arrived at Barrie. The man immediately 
left the elation and was wen no more.

“ The Militia Institute ” is the name of

of H. 8. Walker, bq.
FuLUB-Oretbe 11th last,at 86 High street, the 

wits of Bholtre B. Full*, ot a eon.
BsWAXie—In Bowmanville, on the 0th inst., the 

wife ot Mr. Richard Edwards, at a eon.
Rail—In Peterboro’, on the 8th inst, the wife of 

K Earl, Esq., English Mooter of the/VUepete Insti
tute, of e eon. V

Tasessr—In Westminster, London, on the 8th 
January, the wife et A P. Tregent (Molren'e Bank), 
of » daughter.

MaoMahas—On the ISth, at Na. 14 St Patrick 
street *ot of Beverley street, the wile ot Mr. John 
MerMehnn, ot a daughter.

Peases—On the 14th loot, rt 4 Anderson street, 
the wife ot J. J. Pardon, of » son.

Qoados—At BnosUe Cottage, Cookeville, on the 
18th tret, the wife of Leslie Gordon, Eeq., of noon.

Visa#—At 84 Mutual street, on the 14th loot, 
the wife of Mr. E. Viol, of e eon.

Island of Jersey papers pi es Be copy.
BmATUT—At Owen Sound, eo Sunday, the ltth 

inst., the wife of K. W. Strethy, Manager et Moi 
eon's Beak, ot a daughter.

Tra—In Watford, on the 4th Inst, the wife of Joe. 
C. Tye, of a daughtar.'

' "" .«MhMIi

Merchant,‘ofof Mr. Jacob 
daughter.

Ml* E. J. Shanly, of Ottawa. ’ ^ “
Lasoab—Boons—At Wolfe Island, on the isth 
•A, at the church of the Sacred Heart, bv the 

w» F!‘J'«8P"’“* 0»ptain M auriee Langan, cf 
Wolfe Island, to Mias Sarah Rogers, vnunavier daughter of the late Mr. Jam* Rogere ' rOT“g*** 

MoMmux—Rsddon On Jan wry tod. bv the 
Rev. Mr. John McChing, of Mikhnay, at the Bride'S Ml John McinuSTto Miss Anna, 
daughter of Mr. George Redden, both of Garricks 

Odsll—Connors—In this city, on the 2nd of

STbMi sews SS.ÏK
«WSKÏ £“

Achmon—Fortuxr—On the 8th of January at 
the residence of the bride’s father, by the Bev Alex 
Oflray, Mr. WiUjtih Henry Acheron, eldest eon of 
jRewAeàeeot^FleebeUe, eldest daughter of Mr. 
John Fortnne,Mn of Toronto.

IS>BAkT£ri3,B~At, ***• reddeo** <*f the bride’s 
onde, on Tuesday. Jan. 7th. by the Bev. Canon 
Bobarti, of Thorold, George fe. Robarte, eon ef the

Ottawa, to Louie Jane, eldest daughter ofthe late 
Hugh Job, Boq-i of Manchester, England. 

Monoaisrr—Abausoh—At Lakeview, Atberly, on

wA sasrjssui iagaaksriTHSSS

a equal dr-
but teat ooutfaT 

be circulated b!îod <*”M

giiffaESrsssgjg
îrertî, iJTSSto “omP°und' “»*> from roots.

VECETINE.
H. B. armure. Esq. :-

S*r,—I sold your ___

Druggist and Apothecary, Newport, |£.

Nswtort. Kjr. 
1 yourVienroistor at

item-dbr"uood- -^£1

VEGETINE
PREPARED BY

H. R STEVENS, Boston, Mass. 

Vegetiue is Sold by all Bnggists.

JUST AS 606».’
unfriends who had

tosxos-Fiu^-On the 7te lost, at Christ Church, 
*• ^tb* koetor, tee Bev. W. Broopl

DKATM. .

& SSr1 wi,eo,R-HAreher’
Æ^^nL^ndrct fer£f »

officers of the militia in this city for the 
promotion of naval and military art, amende, 
and literature. Lieut.-CoL Dune, D.A.G., 
of No. 2 Military District, ie the President, 
and Lieut.-Col. Jarvis, Q.O.R., the Secre
tary-Treasurer ; Lieut.-Col. Geo. T. Deni- 
eon, Lient.-Coll Otter, Major Shaw, 10th 
Royals; Major Gray, T.F.B.; Capt. Gib- 
eon, T.G.A., and lieutenant Aird, 2nd 
District Engineer Company, form the Ex- 
ecutive Committee.

At the Convention of the Dominion Al
liance, held in Temperance Hall, on Tues
day mid Wednesday, it wae resolved to 
further the adoption of the Scott Temperance 
Act as much as poehiole. It was proposed 
that the Act should be submitted u a num
ber of counties simultaneously, that the 
counties should be requested to circulate 
petitions at onoe, praying te the sebmie- 
rion of the Act, that tiie required two 
weeks’ notice of the application te the 
submission of the measure should be ri 
in the county papers the first week in Jt 
and that the other naoereary legal stem 
should be taken in time te voting on the 
Act in October.

Hewitt—In Dmmrllla, on 6th last., of dropsy, 
Mrs.* Elisabeth Hewitt, aged <7 years.

Kbllsv—In 8t Thomas, on the 7th teat, John 
Kelley, aged 88 yearn.

OorraVT-At Orillia, ou Wednesday, 8th January, 
Mary, wife of Mr. Thomas Ooffatt.ar.,aged Mysore.

Gaht.ev—In tele city, on Saturday, January 11th, 
at No. 10 Jordan street, Michael Gantley, aged 80 
year».

Mask—Suddenly, of Inflammation, on Saturday 
evening, Jemima Ellen, youngest daughter ot the 
late Thom* Mann, aged 16 yen**.

Rattxav—On tee meeting of the 9th loot., et 110 
Car Item street, David, eldest eon el tee 1er. H 
Rattray, aged » years

Riddsll—On tee 7th test,of hmg dime*, Thom* 
Riddell, late paper manutaeturer, Montreal, aged 40 
yeen.

Gouixlock—On Sunday, the ltth Inst., at hie 
father's residence, Peris, Ont, Welter Gouinlock, 
Jr., aged 86 yearn.

Wells—At Prescott, on tee 1st inst, Hannah, be
loved wife of Mr. John Welle.

Wstshhall—In Phitadi 
Gilbert J. Wetenhall

No organ of thought or action can be employed 
without tee amtotance of the blood, lad no organ can 
he employed lately or with impunity without a sup 
ply of healthy blo^ With healthy blood tee 
exerdeed organa become well developed, whether 
they he muscular or intellectual. By the nee of 
Fellows* Compound Syrup of HypophoopSit* the 

d is speedily vitalized and purified, and* 
e capable of producing e sound mind sad a 
id body. ■ ■ 86

T^HE LATEST
! JL testai
Mr. Andrew

Swho i 
tor’s 
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Mr. Andrew Hay, oil 
~------ ’ writes

847-eow

and well sine 
your operation for cron

J. N. ANDERSON, M.D.,
Eye and Ear Surgeon,

84 Jkm* street north, HamilteH, Ont.

NERVOUS DEBILITY
Vital Weaknm and Prostration, from orerw k 
indiscretion, is radically and promptly cured y

Huiphrets’ Homeopathic Specific No. 28,
Been in use 80 years, and ie tee meet eoocemfti 
remedy known. Price 81 per vial, or 6 vials and 
large vial at powder lor 46, mat poet free on receipt 
of price.
Mwphrey»' ffsentalkls Medic tac Ce, 

lee Felton Street. Hew York.
Wholesale Depot for Canada :—H. HARWELL A 

CO.. 160 McGill street, Montreal.

DR» BRYAN’S

ELECTRIC BELTS

July.

of Deotrifieea.

on decaying teeth are marvellous* ^******

y-jrayoungmtronot

addphrt on tee Mh Irak, 
I, barrfcter-at-law, aged 87
the lets Hon. JehnWeteo-

end brother-in law of H. 8. Strethy, of this
city.’

Hahttoh—At Hagemville, on the 10th Inst., 
Him jane, relict of toe late Edward Hampton, of 
Milton, aged 68.

Boons—In North Norwich, on Tuesday, January 
7th, Goo. Boom*, aged 47 yeere.

Anwnam—In Hamilton, on toe 18th inst., Wil
liam, second eon of Jam* and Ellen Armstrong, 
aged 6 yearn and 4 mouthn.

MacMajlas—On the ltth, at No. 14 8t Patrick 
street, out of Bevetiey otrart, the intent daughter of Mr. Jehn MacMahan. ^

Hakkhms—At her_mother*»

eldest daughter of Jane and tee late John Harknma’
aged 4 years, 8 months and today»

Mill*—On r " 
residence of J.
streets, forth,______________
mother of Mm. John Rowland, aged 78

toon, aged 10 yean • montes 
SUTHXÏUUTD—On the 18th inst.. Mm. Marmrat 

^rtfovtoid, widow of tee leteOapk J* Suther
land, ot Hamilton, aged 78------

Pownne-At H*tliy»on tee 18th inet, of con-

n, on toe llte Inst, Alice 
of Mr. Harry Wright, agad 5

ootbe,3th

and tea moot wonderful 1

IttTMJS IEUUM
mer,

TUTOR,
and ell disorders erMug from a debilitated condition 
are speedily cured by its use. Median* are useless 
In teen eue» but electricity ie potitivelg e curative.

Dr. Bryan*1 Electric Belt it superior to all others 
for applying tee continuons current, end will dp 
more good In 84 hours than any galvanic battery will 
in » monte. Broun of tpuriotu imitations. This 
is the only genuine Belt patented in tee Ü.8. in 1877.

It acta la Darwaeny with Nature’» laws, 
sad is especially beneficial for recuperating the sys
tem, and in restoring the procrmttve power» when 
in lured by imprudent habits ot exoeam» * when 
impotoncy Is threatened by sick ne* or old age.
Low Power Belt. ............................SxDoUere
Medium Belt.......................................... Brht Dollars
High Power Belt................................ .TAtmDoBma

Adapted for all ordinary cue»
DR. DRY Aim ELECTRIC BELT <m endorsed 

by tee leading physician* of New York city, end 
mustreted pamphlets will be sent on application.
KITH’S AmUlCE C#., 147 L 15tt it., R. T.

THE AUTOMATIC FOUNTAIN PEI HOLDER

with nickel-plated pen attached, for the dort or 
port*. IT I'llD* ITSELF Uy suction frosn so 
inkstand *. quickly and sully u taking a single 
dip with a common pen, I» reversible and oanbe 
carried in the vest pocket* safely u if left on the
toe flow of ink 
with the thumb
half e quire of legal cap paper at one 
novel and useful article bar never bet 
In the Provinces i

Address" National 
Sweet, Philadelphia
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and help

A PROMISE IS A PROMISE.
Rhode, in her pale pink bonnet and 

white gown, had paid particular attention 
te the sermon of the Bev. Erastus Bertram 
that Sabbeth morning, as it woulld 
But in truth she had not heard a syllable 
after the text, “If ye love them which 
love you, what reward have ye!” 
when at length he gave out the h

Let aie subdue my will.
Nor seek a selflsh rest 

Nor mourn when he requite, of me 
My dearest and my best.

"Yes

A BUNOLINQ HANGMAN

, for the first time, h» let his 
wander over the church till it 
among the bright curls on Rhode’s f <
Had some secret influence warned him that 
she had half a mind to confide her troublée to 
his keeping! Or, as her spiritual adviser 
and conscience-keeper, did he peroeive a 

seriousness about the sweetness of the 
smiling mouth—a seriousness bom, per- 

, of doubt and trouble ! Be that as 
it may, he sat down now, a little paler 
about the lips, and listened with all hie 
might to the rich-voiced choir, hearingeely 
like one in a trance. And then, when the 
segregation rose up like a perfumed cloud 
and swept breezily out of church,he follow
ed deliberately, as if it were unseemly 

! Rev. Mr. Bertram to follow his own 
t will with the others. But out oc the 

lawn he overtook Rhode, who had bben in 
i to leave the church door.

“ Are you going home ? ” said he, touch
es her hand in pastoral greeting.

“ I was going round to old Prude’s cottage 
first,” she answered, looking hard across the 
hills.as if she could see that humble edifice.

“ I was going there myself—sl®l 
together ! ”

“ Oh yes ; why not ? I am sure I would 
always rather have company than to be 
alene.”

“J would not-”
“ Then perhaps I had better turn back," 

laughed Rodha, ma merry peal, that echoed 
among the hills and disturbed the .Sunday 
solitudes ; and then she bethought her of 
he# burden, and sighed drearily.

“Ah!” said he, "I don’t half like the 
sequel to your merriment The old witches 
used to say.

*“ A sighing heart 
Foreruns a smart.’ "

The witches 
gravely.

“And yet you don’t resemble one buffet
ing with swollen waves of fate.”

“And yet I am such a one," she per
sisted, her lips trembling, her1 eyes trou bled 
and misty with tears.

“Indeed, indeed," he murmured, “for
give my trifling ! I did not dream, I did 
not believe trouble ever dared visit such as 
you. What right has the rose to hang her

Oh, Mr. Bertram, don’t laugh 
1 I hi

at me ; 
have been

promise not to laugh or

indeed I am sorely troubled, 
thinking all day of you—”

“ Of me !” ecstatically.
“And wondering would I have 

ecu rage to speak to you, to tell you—”
Tell me every thing, dear child, every 

thing that is in yonr *
“ And you will pn 

scold me!”
“I will promise not to laugh or scold 

you.”
“ But you will help me ! Ybu wiU show 

me the way to go ! I rely on you."
“I wiU show you the way to go, 

cording to my light."
“Oh, but he loves me so, after all 

He-”
“Who loves you !” he questioned, al

most fiercely.
“My father. He means it for the best ;
................. 1 !”

Miss Bhoda ! You have

and go, another’s ! To plead the oauee of 
my rival, to put my hand te my own un
doing—oh, this is too hard ! But a promue

So^t°happened that Mr. Bertram went a 
little more frequently than before to the 
house on the hill, hidden among its gar 
deni ; because there was such a cheerful 
oonstraat between the lodgings where no 
one waited for him and the fragrant apart
ments over which Bhoda preaided—such a 
difference between the gentle warmth of 
her manner and the carries! greetings 
without. And besides, there was s secret 
between them, which, by virtue of his un
constrained intercourse, he mnet seem to 
forget, and yet must always hold in bitter 
remembrance. So he came again and 
again, and read the Greek poets with her 
father, and discussed theologies and isms ; 
and wondered which of the handsome 
youths clustered about Rhoda’s chair was 
the Fairy Prince.

“ Yon don’t talk to me at all,” pouted 
Bhoda one day, detaining him on his way 
out “Ybutnwk, because I can’t under
stand Greek, I am only fit for the discourse 
of boys.”

fo. I listen to you a great deal,” he 
answered, “ which is much 
that you should listen to me.”

“AlMwmeto contradict you; I hear 
yon and father saying such delightful 
things about the Pre-Adamite period and 
all that, and I try to listen, and then these 
vain babblers come in with a commonplace, 
and all’s lost. ”

“ I pity yon, profoundly, ” he said, mock
ingly.

“And pity is akin to love," ventured 
one of these same babblers.

And then Mr. Bertram took up his hat 
aqd made his bow, before he should be 
tempted to retort, and show how little the 
chance arrow had gone «stray. After this, 
perhaps, another man would have absented 
himself and shown his colours, but Erastus 
Bertram was one to face' the worst at the 
outset ; besides, be would rather not mil
dew her rose-tin ted youth with any vain 
regrets of hi» own. And then, accustom
ing himself to seeing her fair, but not for 
him, he would one day, perhaps, find him
self disenchanted ; and though the thought 
of such a sequel gave him a pang like a 
sword-thrust, still it was simply better 
than covetousness and breaking of the lew 
which he had been sent to fnlful.

One day there was a wedding in the 
neighbourhood, where Mr. Bertram per
formed the qsremony, and where Bhoda, in 
a clould of pink tulle, waa bridesmaid.

“ I hope that the next wedding will be 
pours,” spoke the bride, from under the 
Durden of her congratulations ; and Bhoda, 
blushing like sn incarnation of sunset, 
loooked up mad caught the gaze of Mr. 
Bertram fixed upon her.

'You see, "she said to him, apologeti
cally; aa it were, “I begin to think my 
father was mistaken," holding Jier wine
glass up between them, and idly xrumbling

“ The man is a blockhead,” he said, hot-
iy-

“ Indeed h*s no rtoh think," she re-

, . , "-«y. 5
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How “
the Dreams

Her, Nova Scotia, ia dead.
ie people of Hamilton have promised 
$2,000 towards the debt on the Sover $2*000 towards the debt on 

stead Wesleyan College.
It is expected that the sew High School 

building at Seaforth will be ready for oc 
cupetien on the 7th January.

Mr. J. Crnickshanks, of Wardsville High 
School, was entertained at a public supper 
in that village on the 13th nit.

The new public school building in Wing, 
is now finished and ready for occu- 

It ie raid to be a very handsome

Jan. 10.—Hunter was 
in the presence of 200 BREAKFAST AND TEA CAKES.

/■Continued)

SODA BISCUIT.
One quart sifted -flour, two large

ives the follow-

spoons cream yeast, ene table-spoon L 
■ a little salt ; mix-thoroughly and add r 
enough to stir nicely, roll out half wo i

line is always 
Truly, if Fate 
it before h< 
r for the emer-

any living 
fairs face, 

was proof poei- 
ycrur pardon,

ora i
tive of a blockhead—• 
but I can’t retract.’

“ It’s because you don’t know him ; he 
is very different from a blockhead," she in
sisted.

Ah ! site the wind in that corner !" he

And what 
archly. “Am 
prophecy!"

tim often!"

it dees !" she i 
I not fulfilling

“No. It was something I promised 
«mee, a great while ago, when I was six
teen.”
mg sad?"** WhUe ag0’ ’ g repe*ted, snail-

“Yes; it was before yon came, 
twenty now.”

“ Yes. And you promised !”
**It was after Amy’s misfortune, 

know ; after she had married Eliot Bar 
m spite of every body ; after he had de
serted her, and she had died of a broken 
heart, and left ns all alone. We were so 
down-hearted then. Amy had been my 
lather’s boast, and he was almost crazed. 
And than he made me promise—lor he had 
a feeling that I should follow in her foot- 
mepe—he made me promise to marry whom 
he should choose, and no other ; and I 
promised. And oh, he has chosen, he has

Mr. Bertram walked on by her side, in 
the green gloom of the overarching boughs, 
in utter silence ; twice his lips had moved, 
as if he would have spoken, but no sound 
had oome ; instead of that, a sort of ghast
ly pallor had been creeping like a shadow 
ever lip and brow.

“ Oh, you are not well, Mr. Bertram !" 
eried Bhoda, regarding him. “ It is so 
selfish of me to trouble you, when yon have 
so much to think of ; but, yon see, I have 
no mother, no lister—”

“And your lover, Mi* Bhoda!" sug
gested Mr. Bertram—“the 
rather has chosen !”

The colour played acroea-Bhoda’s face 
tike red lightnings, while she stooped to 
phsek a clover growing on the way-aide be
fore replying.

“Oh it ia wrong, perhaps, quite wrong ; 
bet, Mr. Bertram, I do not love him !"

“You do not love him!” he repeated, 
as one might read a deatWvarrant ; “ you 
do net love him!"

“ De not look at me so,” she entreated ; 
“it makes me feel guilty; and yet, how 
cas I help it ! He has never said ' love’ 
tome.”

“ Hew, then—” began Mr. Bertram.
“Oh, it is all my rather1* mistake, yon 

sec. He says to me, * Bhoda, whfen I am 
dead you will be a rich woman. You will 
have many suitors then who will love your 
money, child, and yen may net be 

"i to discriminate. Now here is
> much he can hardly trust 
at yon—who, because yon 

lis poor, would never have 
to cross the gulf, unless yon bridg- 

And then I answer him, 
*Bbt, father, do von wish me to go to him 
and say, “Dear Sir; here am I, with all

2 worldly goods, going a-begging—pray 
e mercy en me!”’ *No,’ my father 
answers ; * but show him that he haa a 

chance at stake, that he is as agreeable to 
yea as another.’ Audio I must, fer J have 

lieed ; and yet, Mr. Bertram, I do not 
him.”

“ And how, then, can I help yon!” Mr.
Bertram asked.

“ Yon can tell me what it is right to do. 
HI must keep my word with my father— 
if J must. ”

“ It is » plain question,” said he, “ but 
take heart ; broauae you do not love this 

O reason why yon 
by-and-by. We al- 

And then, as to the 
ter, o promise û a promue ;’’ and 
hue never once forsook hlseeun- 

spoke, and his eyes look- 
ifore him, without a tre- 
-veined lids, as if he saw 

future, but refused to 
while his voice had a 

both sweet and 
wind that blows over

id, pen- 
far showing me the

been a sob

I fear. Still, that

of the
That night, when Mr. Bertram 

himself alone, he bestowed one 
upon hie reflection in the mirror, 
was there to attract! A transparent, 
colourless skin ; eyes too pale to darken 
with expression ; a nose too large for sym- 
metry ; a mouth lacking, just now, the 
smile which made the whole flash with 
meaning.

“No wonder, "he said, as the shadowy 
face confronted him ; “ I feel as if it were 
my ghost,” And then he put out the light 
and eat in darkness, trying to reason him
self into acquiescence with Fate.

After that there was the pariah picnic 
to go through with : and was it not » hard
ship to watch Bhoda and young Theriott 
unpack the hampers together and spread 
the tables, with much laughteund many 1 
“ asides!” What tender thiu^pnight not 
be said between while, what 
changed !

Oh, if one could only choose the coloer of 
one’s hair, the shape of one’» noee ! Bat 
what unholy thoughts for the Bev. Mr 
Bertram to cherish. Avaunt, Satan !

Mr. Bertram.” called Bhoda, “if you 
desire to be useful aa well aa ornamental, 
come and squeeze these lemons with me, 
while Mr. Theriott goes on a pilgrimage to 
the spring.” *

‘ With all my heart,” says Mr. Bertram.
' Oh, we want yonr hands here, not your 

heart !”
But you don’t want my hand without 

my heart !”
“No,” said Bhoda, quite gravely, ad

justing a lemon in the machine ; and then 
the lemon fell out, and both reselling to 
rescue it their hands met over it, their 
eyes met above it, unwonted tremors shook 
Mr. Bertram’s soul, his lips parted and 
trembled ; and just then, in the sudden 
hush, there came a voice, like the voice of 
God walking in the garden, and some one 
on the farther side of the laurel hashes, but 
quite hidden, was raying ,o he. tête-à-tête, 
in the way ef 'conversation, “ But a prom
ise is a promise, yon know s” and Mr. 
Bertram plucked away his hand, picked np 
the mischievous lemon, and wrong it dry 
with one effort.

1 Who would think there was so much 
in the little thing !’’ he questioned. “ Some 
one rays that marriage ia lemonade, but a 
single life is milk and water.” And then, 
certain that he had said the very worst 
thing he oould have said, he fell to his task 
with a will As for Bhoda, she meddled 
no more with the lemons, but rat with 
folded hands till he raked her to bring him 
the sugar. He fancied she was hurt or of
fended. Had he lost control of his secret! 
Did she despise him because she had heard 
his heart beating at his Ups ! And yet he 
had thought—but that could not be, it was 
sn illusion, something not possible. And 
thus he abandoned himself to the moment, 
and sought to divert her, as well as to for
get, for the time. Bat a sudden éclaircis
sement had happened to Bhoda ; aa one 
seee the landscape in a flash of lightning, 
standing out like an intaglio, so she had 
seen and comprehended the situation.

When ^ she had first gone te Mr. Bertram 
for kelp it had been rather to satisfy her
self tint she was a Rnartyr, and to make 
•are that therd was no escape ; and so she 
had gone on satisfying herself, till now the 
features of the case were assuming a new 
and alarming expression. In brief, she had 
grown to love her martyrdom, and lo, by 
her own act, she had put it beyond her
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etot 
How,

nor how love, like fire, has aknaok of

■
stances ; that, fatal to l 
near when one think* of it. 
were wont to sound a tr 
one would, perhaps, be i
g®°°y- E

Accordingly, the parish of Meriden was 
electrified on the following week by the 
unexpected resignation of their pastor, the 
Rev. Erastus Bertram. There waa a host 
of rumours rife anent the matter; some 
were oonvinoed that he was going abroad 
for his health, which, unfortunately for 
their reputation for sagacity, was not im
paired ; others, again, fancied he must have 
received seme fabulously magnificent oall 
from the Far West ; while yet qthers 
spoke of legacies, and hinted at a change of 
faith, and an ivory crucifix hanging in his 
study. There was only one person behind 
the soenra, and that was Bhoda.

But since it was inevitable, the good 
people who appreciated him vied with each 
other to make the parting a merry 
and there followed a round of tea-drink- 

which Mr. Bertram must seem to en
joy, though Bhoda absented herself from 
every one ; and what pleasure in sipping 
neotar and ambrosia without her ! Buffalo 
meat, cooked on sticks before » brushwood 
fire ; would have been satisfying if she sat 
braids ; but not all the wine of life and the 
spice thereof could atone for her absence— 
oould be other than tasteless without her. 
“ She is afraid of me now,” he thought. 
“It ia well that I am to go—well for us 
both and then, when tile day drew ni 
for him to leave the dear fields of Meriden, 
where he had loved snd laboured, * 
and despaired, he went to make his 
call at the shrine on the hill

He found Mira Bhoda in the 
chair, in the sunniest window, with the 
last new novel, enjoying life like a kitten, 
he thought ; bat he did not know that the 
leaves of the novel were uncut and sprink
led with tears ; that the heart under the 
embroidered muslin wee flattering-like » 
frightened bird ; that the little person, 
with the air of unooooem and the quiet 
eyes, wee face to face with the great possi
bility of life, and knew it.

“ I h»ve come to ray good-bye,” he raid, 
at first.

“Thatis a naughty word,” giving him 
her hand languidly—“a wicked word, and 
I refuse to listen to it.”

“lam sorry to ray it," he returned ; 
“butthere are some disagreeable words 
that must be raid and heard ; and this is 
one.”

11 Why nuut f giving him the tantalizing 
benefit of her glanoe.

“Because circumstance controls mo.”
“ Outrageous circumstance ; I should 

like to take it by the throat.”
“ That’s jnst what I have done, in order 

that it sha’n’t seize me in a more vital 
place.”

“ WelL we are ail the zlaves of circum
stance, Mr. Bertram,” pathetically. “E 
yon don’t care at all about my struggle, 
with fate, or you’4 stay and help me out ; 
you haven’t any interest in us now.”

“ Indeed, I have the deepest interest If 
I have seemed indifferent to your struggles, 
believe me it wee—it was bqtuuse I oould 
not seem to interfere ; not want of interest, 
not that.”

"And I dare say yon are not at all curi
ous about—about—nay thing I"

“ I should be afraid to ray hpw curious,’’ 
with a cold spasm about the region of the 
heart

“Perhaps yon may not recall what I 
ones told you about this matter,” she es
sayed, her voice faltering treacherously.

“ To the contrary, I recall every thing ; 
I—I remember the promise made in a 

of heroism—not but all your
moments are heroic”—smiling faintly_
“your father’s choice and the terrible fact 
that you did not love him.”

Yea; but yen know,” hesitatingly,
longer—a feet.”

. For one instant Mr. Bertram believed 
that his powers of speech were paralyzed ; 

re was a strange, singing noise in his
which took the tune of the old hymn 

he had dreamily listened to one eventful 
Sabbath evening :

*• Let me subdue my will,
• Nor seek a selfish reel,
Nor mourn when be require# at me,

My dnsreet and my be*,-
then a cold Hill bathed him like an atmos
phere, and all the nerve* stirred andprick- 
ed him into double consciousness. He rose 
then, and staggered, rather than walked, 
to her side. At that moment there were 
two sensations struggling for the mastery

•pain at his own infinite lee, and pleasure 
her incalculable gain.
“ It ia a great thing,” he said, in s glow 

of enthusiasm, pushing his pain ont of 
sight for the nonoe ; “ ypu have chosen 
the right, and reaped the rich reward. 
You have that which neither moth nor rust 
doth corrupt—love, the immortal. It is 
surely a miracle.”

Oh, do not speak to me so shout it !” 
she cried ; “ I have nothing, absolutely 
nothing. I have given all, but he—he re
turns me nothing !”

“Ia the man a dolt !” he exclaimed, not 
onee questioning why she should give him 
such confidence, but carried along by the 
swollen currant of his emotions. “Is he 

!” he pursued; "does he know that 
he ia throwing away that for which another 
gore hungry all hi» days! The best of 
earth ; the breath of heaven !”

Hia words were like sparks to her, struck 
out beneath the anvil, drawing the 
strength of feeling which produced them, 
end she sat looking at him there, with her 
watchful, troubled gara — at tira veins 
standing out upon hia forehead, at the eyes 
corrososting with the lightnings of love, at 
the firm, unsmiling mouth.

“Do you know who he is!” she asked, 
with every pulse strained te detect the 
first change in exprès mon, the drooping of 
sn eyelid, the treachery of a muscle. “No, 
you can not guess—and I must not tell you 
—and you will go away and never, never 
knew—and—”

And then, was it something in her 
stricken face, the wennded look of the 
eyes, or an inepiratioa of his own, sudden 
and effectual, that gave wings to his 

zhts and words to his love !
■ it-^can it, by any possibility, be

ray

oeiore ms ueatn ns conieraea 
nd Farrell were guilty. Hisse
ra a red-handed murderer being 
abliahed, he was suspected of

So

Quxbsc, Jan. 10.—The e: 
roll which occurred this 
precincts of the district _ 
that has occurred in the

the last hanging here 
that of Msihan for thff murder of 1 
which occurred in 1864 in front of the 
gaol, now Morrin College. A week ago it 
was officially announced from Ottawa that 
the law must take its course in the Farrell 
case, yet his friends sustained their hopes 
in a wonderful manner, and seemed never 
to give up.

TEX CRIME Aim THE CRIMINAL.
Farrell was a man of considerable natur

al ability, but in temper a devil incarnate. 
He was for some years School Commis
sioner in the Valcartier district, and took 
an active part in politics. His neighbours, 
however, dreaded him, and not without 
reason. Sixteen years ago he killed a 
neighbour named David Maher, literally 
chopping him to pieces with an axe. He 
waa arrested, but acquitted on a technical 
point, although hia guilt was beyond 
doubt. Some time afterwards, he and 
Michael Conway, cousin of the Conway 
for whose murder Farrell was hanged to
day, were suspected of the murder of a. 
neighbour named John Davis. Conway in 
a fit of remorse shot himself, and it is said 
that just before his death he confessed 
that he and
Mil.,______ , -nHï-Tqy-K-v™,
thus established, he was suspected 
every crime perpetrated within a radius of 
twenty miles of 8k Catharines ; in fact, 
he was the bogey of Portneuf county. For 
some years past he and Conway, the mur
dered man, had been on unfriendly terms, 
Farrell accusing him of trespassing. The 
Goaford railway, which has ceased 
runs through a cornea' of Farrell’s 
and ie used by the people round about 
a» a highway, the rail» having been torn 
up. In order to annoy Conway, who waa 
a quiet and worthy nun, Farrell put a 
fenoe across the track, and forbade Conway 
from using the road. On the morning of 
Sunday, the 26th August, Conway set out, 
with three of his children, on a visit to his 
father, who lives a few miles away. As he 
walked down the Goaford track and neared 
the fence, Farrell, who had evidently been 
on the look-out • for him, came np 
and told him, with an oath, that 
if he returned that way and ven
tured to touch the fence, he would 
kill him. Conway attended Maas, and 
«pent the rest of the day at his father’s. 
In the evening, when returning home, he 
asked his brother and another man to ac
company him, » he was afraid Farrell 
would harm him or the children. They 
agreed, and the party tbrted about seven 
p.m. On .reaching the fence, Farrell 
jumped np from behind a tree, with » 
double-barrelled rifle ip his hand, and cried 
out, “Conway, you —— —— —— go 
back !" “ I will," said Conway, and he 
turned about,, leading two of the children. 
At this moment Farrell fired, and shot him 
dead, the bullet entering hia brain. Far
rell then made a rush at the other Conway, 
who managed to escape. The alarm waa 
given, and the people turned ont with guns, 
declaring they would lynch the murderer. 
Farrell, however, dropped hi» gun and 
made hie way to Quebec, which he reached 
on Monday morning. He cave himself np 
te the police, raying “ I have killed Con
way because he trespassed on my proper
ty." The inquest was held at Sk Catha
rines, but popular indignation was so strong 
that the authorities did not deem it 
prudent to take the murderer ouk He 
wae committed for trial. Mr. John O’Far
rell, of Quebec, defended the prisoner. He 
waa put on trial before a mixed jury, all 
of whom bat two were Catholics, Judge 
Monk presiding, and found guilty on the 6th 
November. The defence waa that Conway 
made a motion with hie hand as though he 
were about to draw a revolver, when Far
rell ordered him to go back. Conway, how
ever, was unarmed. Farrell, who was fifty 
years of age, leaves a wife and eleven 
children ; Conway, a wife and five chil
dren. Mrs. Farrell, for whom the deepest 

ly is felt, travelled through the 
ity of Portnenf obtaining signatures to 

the petition preying for executive clemency. 
Farrell’s old neighbours treated her with 
the utmost kindness, but told her frankly 
that while they Would see that she and her 
children should never want for anything, 
they could not, in the interest of justice, 
sign the prayer. Mrs. Farrell also sought 
the signature» of the members of the Que
bec City Council, and just before Christmas 
visited Ottawa and solicited an interview 
with the Governor-General. Major De 
Winton received her meet kindly, but told 
her the case had not yet reached his Ex
cellency, it being theh under thé consider
ation of the Minister of Justice. The gal- 
loirs on which Farrell Was hanged was the 
[allow» on which Oeêtafrolaz suffered at 
It. John's a few weeks ago for the murder 

of the peddler Msthevoe, near Lacolle.
THEExeccnoN.

At two minutes to eight the black flag,
as required by law, waa nouted ui 
gaol, and about the same time the hang
man, covered in Mach linen from head to 
foot, and looking, aa he afterwards so sadly 
proved to be, an awltlHrd, clumsy and 
ignorant blunderer, mad» his appearance, 
and slipped the end of the rope through a 
hook in tiie top btotfi, leaving the 
loop dangling in the li*. About seven 
minutes past eight the an happy man made 
his appeeranoe, led by Fhfhers Wynn and 
Burke, with whom he hfiâ spent the last 
hours of his life. He Wflhed steadfastly, 
and the three knelt on thâ scaffold, where 
one of the reverend fathers uttered a 
solemn prayer to heaven tfl behalf of the 
victim. They were assStopanied by the 
sheriff; gaoler and other «Boers. Farrell 
raid nothing to the spectators, and soaroely 
looked at them. Ha shook hands 
with his spiritual advisers, and 
stood on the drop which 
separated him from the

nee I went
; into my barn early in the morning, te 
omit suicide, and then an idea occurred

refusing 
His attempt at 

of the leg 
robeequently 

was kept «live by in- 
Sons. His pulse has been as high as 

His brother, son-in-law, mid Rev. 
Dr. Knnklcmen were with him. Being 
unable to walk, he waa carried down-stairs 
utterly helpless. The white cap was 
quickly adjusted, while four men held him 
on his feet, seemingly oblivious to all die 
surroundings. The Sheriff put the usual 
inestion but received no response. The 
Sheriff cut the rope ; it lifted the culprit 

barely from the floor, when he fell back, 
and waa caught by the assistant*. The 
Sheriff then seized the rope leading to the 
basement and hoisted Hunter into the air, 
and he was hung only by a number 
of persons holding the rope. He died by 
strangulation, but gave no outward evi
dence of pain.

Camden, N.J., Jan. 10.—Hunter’s state
ment of what led him to kill Armstrong, 
reveals him ss possessing greed of money 
to such an insane degree as to render him

UTTERLY MERCILESS AND REMORSELESS 
to one whom he regarded as coming be
tween him snd hia greed. So strong was 
his passion on this subject that he grew 
pale with excitement even in «peaking of it. 
Huntersavs:—“Armstrong owed me money. 
I loaned him over $6,000 and took an in
terest in his business, and besides, he and 
his broth» owed me nearly $2,000 more 
on other matters. He never would give 
me any satisfaction about this money. I 
used to get almost crazy thinking about 
this, for «orne of this money was my wife’s. 
I could not sleep at mght, and used 
to brood over the lost money 
nightly. I need to get up in the mbroing 
in a cold sweat, after a sleepless night, snd 
I have got up on a cold morning in a burn
ing fever from worament. On 
out ' 
commit
to me, and I stopped to think.” Hunter 
dew not ray (o us a» many words, but 
there is every likelihood that the idea of 
which he speaks was • wicked plan to get 
back the money by the death of hi* debtor 
after he had insured his life. He does not 
ray just when he formed this diabolical de
sign, but speaks'of it With a sort oi pride 
as a deep-laid plot, and exclaimed at one 
time, “ What a fool I waa not to take an 
insurance on his life of $60,000, instead of 

•what I did, $26,000. The companies were 
eager to take any risk offered, and I might 
have done it” Hunter’* narration of

THE MANNER Of THE MCRliKÈ 
does not differ materially from that of 
Graham, except that the accomplice swore 
that he struck Armstrong but one blow, 
that then his heart failed him, and he threw 
away hia weapon and ran. Hunter rays 
that Graham strtek three blows before he 
ran away, but virtually admits that it 
was his (Hunter’s) strong arm which 
dealt the one terrible blow which 
crushed in the top of Armstrong’s head and 
made his death certain, for he rays, “When 
I raw Graham on the boat I told him that 
I had to finish Armstrong because he ran 
away." He admits he foroeds postal card 
which purported to come from Ford Davis, 
of Camden, who owed Armstrong money, 
and which was a trap to inveigle Arm
strong to his death. Hunter’s dream of 
reoape was shattered when Ira was told of 
Graham’s arrest and confession. He had a 
paroxysm of anger described as frightful to 
see. He cursed his accomplice with blas
phémons snd filthy oaths. Hunter hated 
Graham with a devilish ferocity and at one 
time regretted that he had not followed an 
inclination he had on the night of the mur
der. After the Moody crime was done snd 
when crossing *the ferry with Graham, he 
had. a thought of pushing him overboard as 
a measure of safety. He cursed himself 
for not having followed this impulse. In 
another place Hunter confesses that one of 
his reasons for hoping for his release on 
bail was so that he might kill Graham. 
Hunter has never expressed any remorse 
for his crime, and regretted nothing but 
that he had not killed Graham. Hunter 
said he was prepared to die. Graham, his 
accomplice and tool, ia in a cell within 
twelve feet of the spot where Hunter was 
hanged.

À REVOLTING SPECTACLE.

A Man’s Bedy Balsa by Cals.
The Quebec Chronicle rays a revolting 

story comes from the neighbouring parish 
of St. Antoine de Tilly. Maxime Labonte, 
an old bachelor, about fifty years of age, 
resided upon his farm in the second range 
of St. Antoine de Tilly. He was a man of 
sober and exemplary manners. Last week 
his neighbours remarked that they had not 
seen him abroad for some days, and became 
anxious about him, as he lived alone. Forc
ing tbeir way into hia bouse, they found 
him seated in his chair, but stiff in death, 
which had evidently overtaken him à con
siderable time previously. The spectacle 
which his condition presented wss rendered 
mere painfully revolting by the fact that 
two eats, which had been shut-up in the 
house with the unfortunate man; and, un
able to get out, had eaten away the greater 
part ef his face to appease their hunger.

The]
ing account of 
eon, alias Bullard, alias “Piano Charley;" 
now awaiting trial at the present Assizes 
in this city for robbery of jewellei 
his colleagues in the celebrated Boylston 
Bank burglary :—

Aprop* of Mis announcement that she Receiver 
General of the Bank of Canada haa disoorered In 
Canada Chart* W. Bullard, Sties “ Plano Charley" 
—a soubriquet bestowed upon Mm ou account of his 
skill upon that instrument—a gentleman said yes
terday " I ran relate some of the achievements 
of the most dirieg cotillion at beak robber» the 
e tin try has ever known. I have the narrative from 
the lips of Isaac Manb, one of the gang, now In the 
Eastern Penitentiary. Tbeir operations ware on 
such aooloesti seal* a* to be almost incredible, were 
they hot fully substantiated. There have been it 
tim* flve men in this nefarious combination, all

me, myself! Darling, let me 
or I can never believe it.
! ■ Me I Will you take, me for better

I think—I will," she answered, 
her head upon his shoulder, “bees 
because—a promue it a promise !"

You see, perhaps, what an audacious 
little manœuvrer she had been, and how 
richly rewarded. She had raid in her 
heart, “I suppose I must keep my promise, 
if oppertuniny offers"—opportunity being 
an abas for the young man in question—

• but sorely a <
In the mean while.

■I levs aol hollow i

All ie

will
question- 

know beet

t net faded eye.'

fair in love and war, and this is 
I hope I’m net conceited, bet it's 

my belief that if s man loves one he will 
ray an, rich or peer. I don't subscribe to 
tost romance of papa’s ; so if he’s an

Power of a Mother’s Love.
The other day a youth named Charlie 

Fisher was brought before a police court in 
New York, charged with breaking a glass. 
The prisoner admitted iris guilt and raid he 
did it eo aa to be put in gaol, for he was 
cold and hungry and oould get no work. 
“ Why did you not steal aa before !” raked 
the justice, “ You have been in the state 
prison.” “Because," raid the boy, “I 
promised my mother, who is dead, to lead 
an honest life and never steal again. ” The 
iuatioe raked for proof of this, and the 
boy, after some difficulty, produced seme 
letters written by his mother while he wae 
at Sing Sing, The letton were most touch
ing and beautiful, and it is easy to see how 
they could influence iboy. They felt no 
doubt that hia story was true. He had 
broken with his old pels, but oould get no 
work, snd so was in great want and misery, 
so he broke a glass to get arrested. The 
story is so sad that a feeling in favour 
of Charles Fisher was aroused, which «rill 
obtain work for him and a chance to lead a 
new and better life. It is a beautiful proof 
of the power of a mother’s levs over a way
ward son, even in his deepest disgrace, 
when all the rest of the world have deserted 
him. *

It was a loving but jocular husband who, 
when hie wife asked him what she

ess in it".

. alone
I fiBknown world. 

The rev. gentlemen again knelt to pray for 
the departing spirit end IWhg, one of them 
held a crucifix to Farrell’* lips. The drop 
should now have fallen, but fifty second* 
elapsed before the executioner could get 
the bolt to work, end the murderer turned 
a painfully supplicating look on him aa if 

with to say, “ How much more of thia horrible 
aw !” On the drop slowly falling, his 

, aed hands oaughti n thqrope instinct
ively as he fell, and thus he hung between 
life and death presenting an awful spec
tacle. One gentleman amongst the spec
tators fainted at the sight. The unhappy 
Farrell uttered a piercing cry. By con
tinual shaking, the hangman righted the 
rope and the body fell another foot, bat not 
lifeless. The body «waged and writhed 
for several minutes alto* the fall, and life 
was not prononnoed extinct until nearly 
twenty-five minutes peril eight. The body 
wae left hanging ths customary time, when 
it wae out down, and the usual inquest 
held. It was buried at Boon in the cholera 
burying ground.

Mr. Kimball, renowned for getting 
church debts lifted, ■ popularly known aa 
the Finangeliet.

A Cannibal in London.—The latest 
novelty in London M » Tonga Islander, end 
Mr. Mpopom-he-ha. He ie nearly 60 yean 

age, ofmild and ntepeswraing appear -of age,. 
zaoe, n 
cal Christian, 
him had Mi 
docile and I 
lecturing, 
ravage life i 
to be ‘

eporaeraing appear- 
nt, and a practi- 

" i Who abducted 
, and so remarkably 
e that he is now 

sooounts of 
i land, and are raid 

One great per
is that he ed- 

i was e cannibal 
i family ate avNew 

i offered part of Ma 
1 compensation for 

but no relative has 
to olaim the dividend.

BEHEADED AT PRAYERS.

A Massachusetts Marrer.
(Netebwrgpsrt Dispute* Chicago Itmes, Ira SI.)

Hamlet refrained from killing hia mother’s 
husband while the latter was on his knees, 
bat Mrs, John 8. Caldwell, of South By
field, had no such scruples when this morn
ing she decapitated her husband with an 
axe. Mr. Caldwell was kneeling at a chair 
offering his morning devotions, the only 
other person in the house being Ms sister- 
in-law, who wae in the rame devout pos
ture, when Mrs. Caldwell steaj^iily en
tered the room, and snatching up an axe, 
which her husband had brought into the 
roora the night before, dealt him a blow on 
the back of his neck, which nearly severed 
his head from hia body. Death waa in- 
a tan tan ecus, and the soul of the suppliant 
followed the half-uttered prayer to the 
other world. The terrible deed done, the 
woman went to a neighbour's house and 
told him to go over, as she had struck her 
husband and might have killed Mm. He 
had threatened, she said, to kill her. Mrs. 
Caldwell exhibited not the least sign of 
emotion, and talked unconcernedly about 
the dreadful ttote she had done. The sad 
intelligence quickly spread throughout the 
little village, and great excitement still 
prevail» throughout the surrounding conn- 
try. Mr. Caldwell waa an intelligent farmer 
of abeut forty-five years, in easy circum
stances, and both he and hi» wife were re
spectable members of the orthodox church. 
For the past two years the wife has béen 
partially deranged, to much so that her 
sister had been rant for to keep watch of 
her movement». There was nothing but 
happiness in the relations of husband and 
wife, and the woman’s devilish deed is 
universally attributed to insanity,, pore 
and simple. She ie under surveillance, 
and will be sent to sn insane asylum. This 
peaceful community has not been so hor
rified for years.

Literary tasks are appalling to acme 
folks, as several attempted suicides within 
a few weeks illustrate. A school girl in 
Palatine, III, tried to drown herself be
cause she had been ordered to write a com
position. A politician in loosing, Mich, 
became exceedingly nervous before sitting 
down to write a speech, sni before the work 
was done he was insane. He stabbed him- 
eelf with the paper cutter that he had been 

* Baltimore medical student, de-
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cnarge oi oncers, sum burn 
of the party who robbed the t 

A reward of «15,000 tor t> 
snd the recovery of the mom

-- , ,, „ . .-------- —i borne, ]
Marsh, Chart* W. Bullard, Adam Worth, 
Robert Cochran. The four flrgt named led 
off In 1887 by the famous plundering at the 
Ocean Bank ot Sew York city, uktiw sway a 
cool #500,000, following this up with the equally 
dartnggsggtng of the messenger end the robbery of 
*100,000 from the safe ef an txprsw train on the 
New York Central railroad In 1888. They Bed to 
Oenada, bnt failed to find in the land of the Blue 
Noe* that immunity from arrest they ted honed 
for. and they ware extradited ; but during the trial at W 4. RT s gsng ef Sw York 
burgtara, led by BUly Forrester, who wee suspected 
of the murder of Benjamin Nathan, dug Into the 
old shell of a gaol one dark, tempe«tooni night, aad 
next morning, when the Warden went around with 
breaktoet end peered into the celle of hie prise 

louera, three big holes, through which the day- 
it streamed into the narrow apartments, showed 
ere hie guests had taken French leave. In 1870 

the people of Boston awoke one morning to hear 
that during the night previous shout *450,000 had 
vanished from the vaults of the . Boylston Bank. 
Worth, Marsh, Ballard, Cochran and Shinbume 
had executed this job. They had Mred a room 
adjoining the bank end dug into the vault. Aft* 
the robbery Marsh, Worth, Sbinburne snd Bullard 
took flight with t^stbooty tor the Continent of 
timnEtw'seLbSa*”* °P' each in his «pedal

Sbinburne loeeSed himself near Stuttgart, 
Wurtemberg, and by peculiar manipulations snd 
for s cash consideration had himself dubbed count 
Ha est up s baronial etetran, bought a large tract of 
laud, kept his hunters, and maay travelled Ameri
cans ware his gusts, sad found lavish entertain
ment Previous to his connection with the coalition, 
Shlnbnrne was sn escaped felon from ConoordiN.H.) 
gaol, where he wie serving out a term of imprison
ment lor robbing the bank at Keene, N.H., ten 
years ato. His «cap* from prison have been 
numerous. After leaving Concord he formed a 
partnerehln with Boott, now In Auburn (N.Y.) 
prison, end some others, end lobbed a banking, 
host* at Whit* Haven, Carbon county, Pa, on the 
Lehigh Valley railroad. They escaped with their 
booty, but were afterwards arrested, when they dis
tinguished themselves 1------------ ' '
from e hold In 
charge of ofBoera
.............................................itenk at Millington, Md.

the arrest of the tiller* 
money led to Sbinburne'» 

in New York. He tamed or* «16,- 
... to the detectives bqt (hç beak n*r« *ev foe 
balance of Itsdepoelk Ait* obtaining the title of 
Opuntta Germany, he sent » trusty messenger to 
foe United States to «certain what Unsocial con
sideration would be necessary to procure the passage 
of certain laws by State Legislator* by which no 
arrests could b# made for felony after the lap* at a 
certain number of years, snd that an escaped con
vict’s time out ef prison should be deducted from hie ■ 
sentence, the same * though he had served it in 
hie cell He offered *6,000 to here law» at this 
character passed In the State» of New Hampshire 
end Pennsylvania, such ss formerly existed in the 
State ef New York. There wra not enough 
pressure employed at Harrisburg to have foe 
measure of this particular character put through, 
but it Is chained that precisely the same 
end wra sttald* by whs» I» known as 
the fifteen-day requisition law, passed quietly in the 
is* Legislature. It tea already facilitated the es
cape of a numb* of notorious criminals who were 
willing to return toother ci tie# without requisitions. 
Bullard snd Worth" opened s gsmbUngThou* In 
Paris on s scale that put Monaco to the blush. Con
nected with it was an elegant (aie, end here Bol
lard, under the alias ef Well», actually entertained 
the unsuspecting Présidant of the Kxpre* Company 
who* ma*eng* te had assiste d to rob. With 
torewd foresight against contingencies the partners 
cultivated the acquaintance of an attache of the 
American Legation et Paris, who kept them posted 
concerning developments that might be prejudicial 
to tbeir liberty. When they learned through thia 
advie* that a requisition ted been sent to France 
for them, they suddenly shook the duet of Peris 
from their feet sod fled to America again, and Can
ada was their refuge a while.

with Us portion el the swag, loomed 
upon London in the character of a sweet Anwir—. 
He put up at the Quran's Hotel, and speedily be
came the Non of the ho*. Hie carriage and team 
and his - tiger” were the talk of the metropote. 
He gave a sert* of recherche dinners, to partake of 
which the mombeis at the heel ton vied with each 
other. The great event wae s dinner to the promi- 
nent American residents in London, which eelipeed 
hie Initial efforts He wra present at the chrieten- 
leg at the child cl » prominent dtlseu cl London. 
He raked permiaelon to make a present to the little 
strong*. This request was acceded to graciously 
by the parents, charmed with the ooodeecenslon of 
the distinguished American. The prerant took the 
shape ot * cross, glittering with diamonds worth 
*1,600. This brought him Into notice « “the 
wealthy American tourist," snd the competition for 
his eoquaistance became still more animated. Hav
ing manipulated his carde in foil direction, end 
established e position In society. Marsh, like hie 
pels in Paris, took precautions again* surprise in 
another direction. He suddenly became anxious to 
make the acquaintance of thow famous Scotland 
Yard detectives, who* feme was world wide.’ This 
wee easily affected through the auspice# of hie ho* 
of the Queen'» Hotel. Then followed a grand dinner 
to the hwd of the Departmert end his officers. A 
•operate introduction to each of the unsuspecting 
Hswkshaws followed, snd their physlognoniiw were 
fixed in the camera of Marsh’s recollection tor 
emergencies He next tamed up in Dublin in a 
series of sensational extravagances On one occa
sion he hired a Jaunting-car, and, armed with a bag 
of pence, drove around town, * sort of Lord Bounti
ful, distributing hie largesse to a straggling mob of 
beggars, who thronged around him the whole way. 
In this way and by other mesne of oiseiration, hie 
share of the Boylston Bank fonds was soon 
gone. He returned to New York a poor man. Soon 
afterward he was offered a share in the robbery of 
the tenke * WeUahors, Tioga County, and * 
Athens Bradtoed Qoquty. end participated in both. 
A go-between, u is ustial in such era*, wee dis
patched to Philadelphia to negotiate the sale of the 
Government bonds taken from the strong box* of 
thow tente. It is charged that the* securities 
were placed upon the mark* through the agency 
el » prominent railroad officUL To ere is a further 
allegation that for ten year- pa* bonde acquired in 
the sae.e way were negotiated through die same 
channel. Marsh I» now In the Kaatee Penitentiary 
serving out s long term tor hie connection In the 
roteery of the shove mentioned Pennsylvania banks.

Worth, the la* ol the famous quartette, appears to be the oaly member oi the gang who haîïnam 
aged to keep hie person out «a prison cell. He,too, toft tor Kurbpe, but with grestraprodene,fh^i 
foe ettera. Although hunted b, detectives he tee 
lived comparatively undisturbed, even making tiro 
or three banfotlentic tripe without molestation 
8htnburne was among the first naturally «mght by 
the New York detectives wtoe the Manhattan 8av- 
ings-Bank wae plundered recently, but they did a* g* him. Notwithstanding all their enorin^ llT 

members of thi. gang,
exoepi wortn, are poor.

Mr. Metzler, assistant High School 
teacher in Listowel, haa been presented 
by his pupils with a beautiful inkstand 
time-piece combined, and a gold pen.

At the close of the public examination of 
the Mitchell High School, the pupils pre
sented Mr. Sinclair, assistant teacher, with 
three elegantly bound volumes of standard 
works.

Mr. Clarkson, now Principal of the Sea
forth High School, received an elegant 
silver syrup pitcher and tray, from his
pupils m Brockville,!..........................
that town.

—HIS

, prior to his leaving

Five-------- ___
meeting at Stone Ledge Lake, Mic£., last 
week, and when two worshipjjp repre
hended this conduct fell upon them and 
beat, stabbed and cut them so terribly 
that both are expected to die. “ No ar
rests.”

Portsmouth, N.H., at a town meeting 
held on September 25, 1662, “ ordered that 
a cage be made or some other means in
vented by the selectmen’to punish such as 
sleep or take tobacco on the Lord’s day ont 
of the meeting, in the time of the public 
exercise.”

The Egyptian correspondent of the Lon
don Standard reports a retrenchment in 
the Khedive’s harem. Some twenty or 
thirty women have been sent off lately. 
Ladies thus discarded receive a dot of from 
$500 to $6,000, and with thia can find hus
bands, especially amongQovemment clerks

A fanciful genius suggests te the Scientific 
American that it ia now time to celebrate 
the completion of the first cubic mile of 
humanity, and give a calculation to show 
that the bodies of all mankind, from AA.m 
down to the present time, if cloeely packed 
without diminution of volume, wotudex- 
aetly fill that space, and estimates the ag-.

SgMxTL? “
A miner in Austin, Nev., on going home 

for dinner, found neither meal nor wife. A 
neighbour told him that his wife had gone 
away in the morning across the fields. 
There waa hereditary insanity in her fam
ily, aa he knew, and he surmised that she 
had wandered off wMle demented, although 
he had never detected in her any symptoms 
of brain disease. He found her footprints 
in the snow, and, mounting home, he hasti
ly set out on her, trail He followed the 
tracks easily for a mile. Then he came to 
a spot where the footprints oeaaed and the 
traeee of a horse and slsigh began. He 
Went a mile further, and stopped at a 
tavern. There he was told that his wife 
snda «traage man had eaten dinner. In

Sthn Æ **

The Huron Expositor says that at ml ex
amination recently held in Section No. 10, 
Goderich Township, the teacher, Mr. 
Davidson, received a very handsome writ
ing case, paints snd gold ring.

A meeting of the West Huron Teachers’ 
Association will be held in Exeter on 
Friday and Saturday, Jan. 24th and 26th. 
A good programme will be provided, and 
evesy effort will be made to make the 
meeting interesting and instructive.

At the quarterly examinations of the 
Canada Business College, at Chatham, held 
last month, the first prize for general pro
ficiency was awarded to Jaa. Haliday, of 
Merlin ; the prize in the 2nd form was won 
by Jas. Deimage, of Chatham.

Mr. G. W. Field, the second master of 
the Seaforth High School îeceived at 
Christmas a present of handsomely 
bound volume* of the poetical works of 
Scott, Cowper, Longfellow, Burns, Tenny
son, Shakespeare and Wordsworth.

The Christmas examinations of the public 
school in the township are described by a 
correspondent of the Uxbridge Journal as 
being meet satisfactory. Mr. Crosby, the 
teacher, was presented by Ms pupils with 
a valuable book, and on behalf of the 
trustees with a testimonial in recognition 
and appreciation of his services.

Professor Montgomery, of the Woodstock 
Collegiate Institute, has gone to New York 
to purchase the telescope for the observa
tory wMch is shortly to be built in connec
tion with the institute. Thç folesçope wiU 
W#t §W0, bat it Worth considerable more f 
it is sold at a sacrifice as a part gift to the 
institute. The observatory when finished 
will be the best in the Dominion.

An exhibition was recently held in the 
new school house, Sec. No. 13, Norwich. 
The meeting was very largely attended, 
and a carefully prepared programme kept 
the audience interested till s late hour. 
The building, which haa only been occu
pied since vacation, is probably the best 
fitted for school purposes in Oxford county. 
From the slated root to the furnace in the 
basement no expense has been spared to 
make the structure neat, durable and 
useful

The attendance at the Christmas enter
tainment and distribution of prize» of the 
London East schools, was so larae that 
many had to go away, being unable to 
gain admittance. The chair waa occupied 
by Mr. McLeod, chairman of the Board. 
Speeches were made by Reeve Waterman, 
ex-Reevee Anderson and Boer, Inspector 
Dearness, Mesa».* McLeod, Short, Toll, 
Deoow, Giles, Eckert and Stock. Miss 
Stratton waa presented by her parais with 
a beautiful silver cake basket Votes -of 
thanks were passed to the organist the 
chairman and the School Board, after wMch 
the pleasant entertainment came to an end 
by singing “God Sqre the Queen."

The following extract from the paper, 
read by Mr. Alexander McMillan before 
the East Middlesex Teachers’ Association 
on “ Incentives to Study” is worthy the 
consideration of teachera. He says :— 
Praise and censure are powerful weapons 
in the hands ol the skilral teacher. The 
ordinary cMld will do much to gain the ap
probation of those whom he respects, while 
en the other hand he will be cautious 
about incurring censure. Praise should 
never be withheld when it is fairly due, 
and censure should not be employed mere
ly because the teacher happens to be in » 
censoring mood. Punishment, of any kind 
is no proper incentive to study. Study 
should bring pleasure or satisfaction. No 
one will venture to say that pmnishment 
doe». Cases may arise where it will ap
pear necessary to inflict some penalty for 
failure to do prescribed work ; but as such 

[y imply the want of interest 
in work. We should address ourselves to 
the duty of curing this, defect in a more 
rational way. For depend on it, when 
this want of interest exists to any extent 
in the school-room, the fault does not lie 
wholly with the pmpils.. There ia some
thing wrong in the tone of the school when 
idleness is not felt to be a diagrace, and is 
not frowned down even by the pmpils.

FOREIGN.
The school fond of Indiana haa increased 

$40,000 within a year, and is now $8,007,- 
095, the largest held by any State.

The Minister of Education has deter
mined on establishing two female uni
versities in Italy—ene at Borne and one at 
Florence.

The traitées of the Peabody fuad have 
appropriated $77,000 to the Southern 
States for educational purposes during the 
coming year.

The Leicester (Eng.) School Board has 
received the sanction of the Education De

triment to erect an industrial school in
eieeeter to accommodate 100 boys.
A law school has been added te the 

University of California by the gift of 
$10(1000 from C. Clinton Hastings, one of 
its atunsni. Jt will be called the Hastings 
Law School

* of Rutgers’ College, N.Y., 
have decided that after June, 1891, the 
degree» of Master of Arts and Master of 
Science shall only be granted after a special 
examination.

The Csar haa ordered eight bursaries to 
be founded at the St Petersburg Technical 
Institute, four for students from the 
newly-annexed province in Asiatic Tur
key, two for Bulgarians, one for a Servian, 
and one for a Montenegrin.

Mrs. James Smith, a native of Franklin, 
N.H., and widow of a philanthropic mil
lionaire of St Louis, haa notified the 
Franklin Library Association of her wish 
to add $3,000 to its endowment

The State of .Virginia, until last year, 
had been losing her school funds hy the 
diversion of them to other purpioeea at the 
rate of $80,000 annually, and last year she 
lost the surprisingly large sum of $850,000, 

about half the proceeds of taxation for 
school prarposes.

The Unitarians of the State of New 
Hampshire are putting forth efforts to 
establish a school to be under the care of 
that denomination. It ia reported that 
they will take poeseseion of the Academy 
at Andover, which hitherto haa been under 
the patronage of the Christian denomina
tions.

Several reunions of teachers were held 
during the Paris Exposition at the Sor
bonne. At one of them M. Bergér, in 
speetor oi pnimary schools in Pans, de
livered a lecture, in which he praised the 
American reading book». M. Bergér was 
one of the delegatee sent by the French 
Government to examine the educational 

at the Oentenfiial Exposition.

i the boite

enough to rar nicety, roll ont half mo md 
thick, cut the propier size, and fo&e in 
hot oven.

SPOONZBISCUIT.
One quart eonr milklor buttermilk, on 

; tea-spoon sods, a MttlsT salt, two t " " 
i» melted larpj, enfl flour enough 1 
jitter ; drop in a hot gem-pan 

hake in quick-oven.
BAHUT LUNN.

One quart flour, two eggs, one pint si 
milk, two table-spoons sugar ; piece oi 1 
ter size of two eggs (large sixef,- — 
tea-spoon salt,two tca-spoons rrnaa ™ ». 
one tea-spoon soda; beat butter and sag 
together; add eggs well beaten. Mi 
soda with teük, and cream tastar 
flour.

ms CAKE.
One quart flour, one cup sour xnilk, i 

tea-spoon soda, -ene-half pound tard, i 
half piound chopped raisins or -currant 
roll two inches thick and bake in a qi 
oven ; split open, butter, and eat wl 
hot

BSC ROLLS.
Two tea-esq* of-sweet milk, two eggs, j

little salt, three and a half scant cupe 
sifted flour. Bake, in hot gem-pees.

ES*£1-DAY BOLLS.
Take a piece of -bread dough oc i 

day, when nwnlded ont the last ». 
about enough form-small loaf, spread ont i 
little, add one egg, two table-spoons 

i sugar, snd three-fourths cup of lard ;
. a little flour aed semall tea-spoon- of 
,if the least bit sour.; mix well, let 
.mould into relie er biscuit, set ito neea 
mgain, and they will be ready for the ovens 
un twenty or thirty minâtes. *

salt, I

i pro-1

etion of Florida 
i aed tretehave

tiGE .BOLLS.
Peel six common-sized, mealy potatoes, 1 

hoilmtwo quarts of water, press and! 
drain both potatoes and water through a I 
^ i w“®ttoool enough so m not to 1
•eaUI, add fl<mr to make a thick hatter, 
beat well end when lukewarm, add one- 
half cup potato yeaet. Make thia ex 
early in the morning, aed when light 1 
into a bread pan, addn tea-spoon 
half,cup lard, and flour enough for 
dough ; mix up, and «et in a warm, evi 
temperature; when risen, knead doi 
and place again to rise, repeating this , 
cere eve or six times; cut in small pi 
and mould on the bread-board in sa 
about one inch thick by fire long ; roll 
melted-butter or sweet laid, and placed 
well-greased baking-pane (tone inches longs 
by five wide and two and a half in depth I 
makes aronvenient-sized pan, which holtel 
fifteen of three rolls; or, if twice the I 
width, pet m two rows); press the reiki 
cloeely together, so that they wiU only bel 
about half an inch in width. Let rise a | 
abort time and bake twenty minutes in s j 
hot oven ; if the top browns teo rapidly 1 
«over with paper. There rolls, if properly 
made, are very white, light, and tender. I

Or, make rolls larger, and jest before! 
putting them in the oven, cut deeply across 1 
each one with a sharp knife. Tfos will | 
make the cdeft roll, so famous among! 
French cooks. 6 1

Minnesota rolls.
Bob one-half table-spoon of laid into 

one quart of flour, make a well in the mid
dle, put in one-half cup of baker’s yeast— 
or one cup of home-made —two tea-spoons 
sugar, one half pint odd boiled milk - do 
not stir; bnt let stand over night ; in the 
morning knead well, after dinner 
again, cut ont, put in pans, and let rise ou
til tea time. Bake in a quick oven.

'Narrer house rolls.

Bub one-half table-spoon of batter, and 
one-half table-spoon of lard into two quarts 
of sifted flour ; into a well in the middle 
poor one pint of cold boiled milk, and add 
one-half cap of yeast, one-half cup of sugar, 
snd a little salt. If wanted for tea, rub 
the flour and batter, and boil the milk, and 
cool it the night before ; add sugar, yeast, 
and salt, and turn all into the flour, but do 
not stir. Let stand over night; in the 
morning stir up, knead, and let rise till 
near tea-time ; mould and let rise again, 
and bake quicxly. To mould, cut with 
cake-cutter ; put a little melted butter on 
onœhalf and lap nearly over on the other 
aUlIi. Place them in the pan about three- 
quarters of an inch apart.

WEDDING SANDWICH BOLLS.
Late in the evening make a rather stiff 

potato sponge (see directions under 
“ Bread-Making"), and in the morning 
mix in as much flour aa will make a soft 
dough, knead well and place to rise; 
when sufficiently light, knead down again, 
repeating the operation two or three times, 
remembering not to let the dough become 
•OUT by rising too light ; mould into com
mon-sized loaves, plaice in your dripping- 
pan to rise, and bake very carefully, so as 
to secure the very lightest brown crust I 
possible. On taking out of the oven, roll 
in a Moth tightly wrung ont of water, with I 
» large bread-blanket folded and wrapped 
around all Let cool three or four hours, 
ent lengthwise of the loaf (not umng the 
outside piece), first spreading lightly with 
good sweet butter, then catting in slices 
not more than a quarter of an inch, or jnst 
as thin as poesible, using for this purpose a 
very thin, sharp knife ; lay on cold boiled 
ham cut in very thin shavings (no matter 
if in small pieces), roll up very slowly and 
carefully, and place where it will not un
roll Treat each sandwich in the same 
manner, always spreading the bread with 
batter before catting. If by chance the 
bread is baked with too hard a crust, cut 
off a thin shaving of the brownest part very 
smoothly before making into sandwiches. 
Theee sandwiches are truly delicious if 
properly made but they require great care, 
experience, and good judgment Served 
on an oblong platter, piled in pyramid 
style, row upon row, they will resemble 
nicely rolled dinner napkin. They must 
be made and served the same day.

WINTER ROLLS.
Pot three quarts of flour into a 

crock or jar, scald one quart of bu1 
add one cup of lard, ana pour Ml over the 
flour, beating it np well; then add one 
quart ef odd water, stir and add one-half 
cur of potato yeast, or one cup of brewer’s ; 
beat in well and set in a warm place to rise 
over night. In the morning add salt and 
flour enough to make a moderately stiff 
dough ; set in a warm place to rise, snd, 
when risen, knead down and set to rise

SThis time knead down and place in 
stone crock or bowl covered 
with a tin pan to prevent the snr- 

fooe from drying, and set away in a cool 
P**®6- When needed, turn out on a bread- 
board, cut off a piece as large as you wish 
")*, roll out to the tMcknees of ordinary 
*®da biscuit, cut, and put in the oven to 
■toke immediately. Set away the rest of 
«œdonghas before, and it will kero a
hot breakfast?*'’ Ito”* “ c°nvel“ent for

VIENNA rolls.
butter®”^!*11 a bowl a table-spoon of 
little .«A ™d*.ln«de soft by wanning a 

11 **■ with a spoon. Add to
”hd flour t*o heaping 

Baking-Powder ; mr^ 
t together, and place in 
T. Take more or less 

r to form a 
y to the

„ ----------1 of a pint), put
k half a tea-spoon salt, and 

the floor, etc., with a 
i dough, wMch turn out 

e ead sufficiently to make 
1 out half an inch thick, and 

i round cutter ; Md each 
■ ahalf round, wetting»

«tir it

: -wj
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stead Wesleyan College.
It ia expected that the new High School 

building at Seaforth will be ready foe oc
cupation on the 7th January.

Mr. J. Cruickshanka, of Ward»ville High 
School, was entertained at a public supper 
in that village on the 13th alt.

The new public school building ia Wing, 
ham is now finished and ready for occu

lt is said to be a very handsomepancy. I 
building.

Mr. Metzler, assistant High School 
teacher in Listowel, has been presented 
by his pupils with a beautiful inkstand 
time-piece combined, and a gold pen.

At the cloee of the public examination of 
the Mitchell High School, the pupils pre
sented Mr. Sinclair, assistant teacher, with 
three elegantly bound volumes of standard 
works.

Mr. Clarkson, now Principal of the Sea
forth High School, received an elegant 
silver syrup pitcher and tray, from hi» 
pupils in Brockville, prior to his leaving 
that town.

The Huron Expositor says that at an ex- . 
amination recently held in Section No. 10, 
Goderich Township, the teacher, Mr. 
Davidson, received a very handsome writ
ing case, paints and gold ring.

A meeting of the West Huron Teachers’ 
Association will be held in JBxeter on 
Friday and Saturday, Jan. 24th and «5th.
A good programme trill be provided, and 
every effort will be made to make the 
meeting interesting and instructive.

At the quarterly examinations of the 
Canada B usinées College, at Chatham, held 
last month, the first prize for general pro
ficiency was awarded to Jas. HaKday, of 
Merlin ; the prize in the 2nd form was won 
by Jas. Deimage, of Chatham.

Mr. G. W. Field, the second master of 
the Seaforth High School, leoeived at 
Christmas a present of handsomely 
bound volumes of the poetical works of 
Scott, Cowper, Longfellow, Borns, Tenny
son, Shakespeare and Wordsworth.

The Christinas examinations of the public 
school in the township are described by a 
correspondent of the Uxbridge Journal as 
being most satisfactory. Mr. Crosby, the 
teacher, was presented by his pupils with 
a valuable book, and on behalf of the 
trustees with » testimonial, in recognition 
and appreciation of his services.

Professor Montgomery, of the Woodstock 
Collegiate Institute, has gone to New York 
to purchase the telescope for the observa
tory which is shortly to be built in connec
tion with the institute. Thç teleSÇOpe will 

» Cent $800, bat Is Worth considerable morè { 
it is sold at a sacrifice as » part gift to the 
institute. The observatoiy when finished 
will be the best in the Dominion.

An exhibition was recently held in the 
new school house, Sec. No. 13, Norwich. 
The meeting was very largely attended, 
and a carefully prepared programme kept 
the audience interested till a late hoar. 
The bnilding, which has only been occu
pied since vacation, is probably the best 
fitted for school purposes in Oxford county. 
From the slated roof to the furnace ia the 
basement no expense has been spired to 
make the structure neat, durable and 
useful

The attendance at the Christmas enter
tainment and distribution of prizes of the ' 
London East schools was so large that 
many had to go away, being unable to 
gain admittance. The chair was occupied 
by Mr. McLeod, chairman of the Board. 
Speeches were made by Reeve Waterman, 
ex-Reeves Anderson and Roes, Inspector 
Dearness, Messrs.- McLeod, Short, Toll, 
Decow, Giles, Eckert and Stock, Mi* 
Stratton was presented by her pupils with 
a beautiful silver cake basket. Votes of 
thsnfcs were passed to the organist, the 
ehainnsTi and the School Board, after which 
the pleasant entertainment came to an end 
by Binging “God Save the Queen.”

The following extract from the paper, 
read by Mr. Alexander McMillan before 
the East Middlesex Teachers’ Association 
on “ Incentives to Study” is worthy the 
consideration of teachers. He says :— 
Praise and censure are powerful weapon» 
in the hands of the. skilful teacher. The*

! ordinary child will do much to gain the ap- 
| probation of those whom he respects, whue 

en the other band he will be cautions 
about incurring censure. Praise should 
never be withheld when it is fairly due,

1 and censure should not be employed mere- 
I ly because the teacher happens to be in a 
! ceaeuring mood. Punishment of any kind 

is no proper incentive to study. Study 
| should bring pleasure or satisfaction. No 
■ one sill venture to say that punishment 

does. Cases may arise where it will ap- 
! pear necessary to inflict some penalty for 
' failure to do prescribed work ; but as such 
! cases generally imply the want of interest 
I in work, we should address ourselves to 

the duty of coring this. defect in a more 
rational way. For depend on it, when 
this want of interest exists to any extent 
in the school-room, the fault do* not lie 

i wholly with the pupils. There ia eome- 
| thing wrong in the tone of the school when 
I idleness is not felt to be a disgrace, and ia 
I not frowned down even by the pupil».

TORXIGN.
The school fund of Indiana haa increased 

$40,000 within a year, and is now $8,007,- 
095, the largest held by any State.

The Minister of Education has deterr 
mined on establishing two female uni
versities in Italy—one at Rome and one at 
Florence.

The trustees of the Peabody fund have 
appropriated $77,600 to the Southern 
States for educational purposes during the 
coming year.

The Leic*ter (Eng.) School Board haa 
received the sanction of the Education De
partment to erect an industrial school in 
Leicester to accommodate 100 boys.

A law school bss been added to the 
University of California by the gift of 
$106,000 from C. Clinton Hastings, one of 
its alumni. Jt will be called the Hasting» 
Law School.

The truste* of Rutgers’ College, N.Y., 
have decided that after June, 1831, the 
degrees of Master of Arts and Master of 
Science shall only be granted after » special 
examination.

The Czar has ordered eight bursaries to 
be founded at the St. Petersburg Technical 
Institute, four for students from the 

| newly-annexed province in Asiatic Tur
key, two for Bulgarians, one for a Servian.

1 and one for a Montenegrin.
Mrs. Jam* Smith, a native of Franklin, 

j N.H., and widow of a philanthropic mil- 
I lionaire of St. Louis, has notified the 
' Fran Klin Library Association of her wish 
to add $3,CW0 to its endowment 

The State of Virginia, until last year, 
had been losing her school funds by the 
diversion of them to other purposes at the 
rate of $80,000 annually, and last year she 
lost the surprisingly large sum of $250,000, 
or about half the proceeds of taxation for 

I. school purposes.
The Unitarians of the State of New 

I Hampshire are putting forth efforts to 
establish s school to be under the care of 

I that denomination. It is reported that 
! they will take possession of tke Academy 
I at Andover, which hitherto haa been under 
I the patronage of the Christian danomi—- 
I tiens.

Several reunions of teachers were held 
! daring the Paris Exposition at the Sor
bonne. At one of them M. Bergér, ia 
spector of primary schools in Paris, de
livered » lecture, in which he praised the 

I American reading books. M. ,
| one of the deleft* sent by 1 
| Government to examine the « 

nts at the Centennial 1

Reports from tbs fruit section of 
[show that tfcsi _
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BREAKFAST AND TEA CAKES.
fContimud)

■ «ODA BISCUIT.
One quart sifted floor, two

thick, cut the proper size, and tike in a
hot oven.

«pooHwsccrr.
One quart eour milk or buttermilk, one 

tea-spoon seds, » little salt, two table
spoons melted lard, end flour enough for a 
stiff batter ; drop in a hot gemqpan and 
bake in quiek oven.

aannr lunn.
One quart flour, taro eggs, one pint sweet 

milk, two tahle-fpesna sugar ; pieee of but
ter riz» of two eggs (large size),-one-half 
tea-spoon salt, two-tea-spoons cream tartar, 
one tin spoan sede; beet batter and sugar 
together; add -eggs well beaten. Mix 
soda with milk, and cream tartar with 
flour.

One quart flour, one cup sour milk, one 
tea-spoon soda, -one-half pound lard, one- 
half pound chopped raisins or narrants ; 
roll two inches thick and bake * a quick 
oven ; split «pee, butter, and eat while 
hot.

sac bolls.
Two tea-ceps of sweet milk, taro eggs, a 

little salt, throe sod a half scant cups of 
sifted floor. Bake in hot gem-psns.

Eraer-DAY BOLLS.
Take a pieee of bread dough em baking 

day, when moulded out the last time, 
about enough for.» small loaf, spread out » 
little, add one egg, two table- epoons of 
sugar, and these-fourths cup of lard ; add 
a tittle flour and anroall tea-spoon.of soda 
if the least hit sour.; mix well, let rim, 
mould into rafle nr biscuit, set ito rise 
-again, and they will be ready for the oven 

* thirtyin twenty or < r minutes.
nee .BOLLS.

Peel six common-sized, mealy potatoes, 
boil in two quarts of water, pram and 
drain both potato* and water through a 
colander ; when cool enough ao as not to 
scald, add flour to make » thick hatter, 
beat well, and when lukewarm, add one- 
half cup potato yeast. Make this sponge 
early in the morning, and when light turn 
inte » bread pan, adds tea-spoon salt, 
half,cup lmd, and flour enough for soft 
dough ; mix up, and set in a warm, even 
temperature ; wheu risen, knead down 
and place again to rim, repeating this pro
cess tireur six times; out in small pmom 
and mould on the bread-board in sells 
about one inch thick by fine long ; roll in 
melted-butter or sweet laud, and plaoeun 
well-greased baking-pane {nine ineh* long 
by five wide and two and a half in depth, 
makes a convenient-sized pen, which holds 
fifteen of the* rolls ; or, if twice the 
width, pet in two rows); nee* the rolls 
«lowly together, so that they will only be 
about half an inch in width. Let rim a 
short time and bake twenty minutes in a 
hot oven ; if the top brown» too rapidly, 
cover with paper. These rolls, if properly 
made, are very white, light, and tender.

Or, make tolls larger, and jest before 
putting them in the oven, eut deeply across 
each one with a sharp knife. This will 
make the cleft roll, so famous among 
French cooks.

KIXÎ1X80TA BOLLS.
Rub one-half table-spoon of lard into 

one quart of flour, make a welt in tlm mid
dle, put in one-hsilf cup of baker’s yeast— 
or one cup of home-made —two tee-spoons 
sugar, one half pint cold boiled milt ; do 
not-.stir, but let stand over night ; in the 
morning knead well, after dinner kneed 
again, cut ont, put in pana, and let rise un
til tea time. Bake in a quick oven.

PARKER HOUSB ROLLS.
Rub one-half table-spoon of butter, and 

one-half table-spoon of lard into two quarts 
of sifted floor ; into s well in the middle 
pear one pint of cold boiled milk, and add 
ore-half cup of yeast, one-half cup of sugar, 
sud a little salt. If wanted for tea, rub 
the flour and butter, and boil the milk, and 
cool it the night before ; add sugar, yeast, 
and salt, and turn all into the flour, but do 
not stir. Let stand over night; in the 
morning stir up, knead, and let rise till 
near tea-time ; mould and let rise again, 
and bake quicely. To mould, cat with 
cake-cutter ; put a little melted butter on 
one-half and lap nearly over on the other 
half. Place them in the pan about three- 
quarters of an inch apart.

WEDDING SANDWICH BOLLS.
Late in the evening make a rather atiff 

potato sponge (see directions under 
‘‘Bread-Making’’), and in the morning 
mix in as much flour as will make a soft 
dough, knead well, and place to rise ; 
when sufficiently light, knead down again, 
repeating the operation two or three times, 
remembering not to let the dough become 
sour by rising too light ; mould into com
mon-sized Iosvm, place in your dripping- 
pan to rise, and bake very carefully, ao as 
to secure the very lightest brown crust 
possible. On taking out of the oven, roll 
in a doth tightly wrung out of water, with 
a large bread-blanket folded and wrapped 
around alL Let cool three or four hours, 
cut lengthwise of the Ipaf (not Bring the 
outride piece), first spreading lightly with 
good sweet butter, then cutting in slic* 
not more than a quarter of an inch, or just 
as thin * possible, using for this purpose » 
very thin, sharp knife ; lay on cold boiled 
ham cut in very thin shavings (no matter 
if in small piec*), roll np very slowly and 
carefully, and place where it will not un
roll. 'neat each sandwich in the ««me 
manner, always spreading the bread with 
batter before catting. If by duuu* the 
bread is baked with too hard a crust, cut 
off a thin shaving of the brownest pert very 
smoothly before making into sandwich*. 
These sandwich* are truly delicious if 
properly made hut they require great care, 
experience, and good judgment. Served 
on an oblong platter, piled in pyramid 
style, row upon row, they will resemble 
nicely rolled dinner napkins. They must 
be made and served the same day.

WHITER BOLLS.
Put throe quarts of floor into a 

crock or jar, scald one quart of " 
sdd mm cujp of lard, and pour all over the 
flour, beating it up well ; then add one 
quart of cold water, stir and add ooe-hslf 
cup of potato yeast, or one cup of brewer’s ; 
beat in well and set in a warm place to rise 
over night. In the morning slid mit and 
flour enough to make a moderately stiff 
dough ; set in a warm place to rise, and, 
when risen, knead down and set to rim 
again. This time kneed down and place in 
* large stone crook or bowl, covered 
tightly with a tin pan to prevent the sur- 
fsce from drying, and set away in a cool 
place. When needed, turn out on a bread
board, cut off a pie* as large as you wish 
to use, roll ont to the thicknees of ordinary 
•od* biscuit, cut, and put in the oven to 
bake immediately. Sot away the rest of 
the dough is be'fore, and it will keep a 
week m winter, and is very convenient for 
hot breakfast-rolls.

VIENNA BOLL».
Bave ready in , bowl a table-spoon of 

Ser ” “d, made soft by wanning a 
utile, and stirring with a spoon. Add to 
one quart of unsifted flour t#o heaping 
tea-spoons of Royal Baking-Powder ; nfix 
*nd nft thoroughly together, and pis* is 
a bowl with butter. Take more or leas 
sweet milk « mi, be row-ary to form . 
dough of usual stiffness, according to the

about three-fourths of a pint), put 
into the milk half a tea-spoon salt, and 
then stir it into the flour, etc., with a 
*^®b^0,™ing the dough, which turn out

smooth, 
cut

will de them ns 
before risking. if it

BUSK.
Twe tea-cups raised

sugacJmU oap^butter, **gh
setts rise,and when light, mould into'Sgh 
biseeit, and let rim again ; sift «gar and 
oimmmen oeer the top, end plaw m oven, 

RUSK.
One .pint milk, three eggs, one cup but

ter,-one oep sugar, and one coffee-cup 
potato yeast ; thicken with 'flour, ana 
spenge over night ; in ’the morning stir 
down, let vise, and stir down agrin ; when 
it rises make into» lost, and let rise again ; 
then rollout like soda biscuit, -out and pat 
in pens,-end, when light, bake carefully. 
Or, when baking take four cope dough, 
onedialf *cnp butter, <me cup sugar, three 
eggs ; mix thoroughly, adding enough 
fleur to mould easily; let rise, make into 
rather-high and narrow biscuit, let rise 
again, rao the tope with a little sugar and 
water, -then sprinkle ever them dry sugar. 
Bake twenty minutes.

(To be Continued.) *

Iwr T® Select a Husband.
it-has been profoundly remarked, that 

the tree way of telling a toadstool from a 
■nahreaen is to eat it. If -you die, it was 
a toadstool, if you live, it was a mush
room. A similar method w employed in 
the selection of husbands; marry him, if 
he killsyou he was s had husband ; if he 
makestyau happy, he ia a good one. There 
ia really no other criterion. As Dr. 
Sasnusi John son remarked, the proof of the 
podding is in the eating1 -thereof. Some 
yoeng-men that seem unexceptionable, in
deed eery desirable, when (they are single, 
are paftfestly horrid * seen m they get 
married. All the latent brute there is in 
the heart com* out * soon.*» a sensitive 
and delicate being mets her happiness in 
his companionship. The honeymoon lasts 
a very short time, the receptions and the 
round wf parties are soon -over, and then 
the tsroett down to make home happy. If 
she has «named a

i happy, 
isn, he

dough, which______
---- —. —1 sufficiently to make

PotiL Roll out half an inch thick, and 
with a large round entier ; fold each 

one over to form » half round, wetting » the New York Custom

— -sr-JP will
soon begin to get bored ; he will yawn and 
go te sleep- on the sofst Then he* will take 
his hat and go down to tiie-clnb and see 
the beys, and, perhaps, not eome home 
till morning. If she has married a man 
engrossed àn business he will he tagged ont 
when he oomes home. He auay'be a sickly 
man that '«he moat nurse, sod a morose 
man that she most seek to cheer, a drunk
en man that.he must sit up fer,.» vident 
man that she fears, a fod wham she mon 
learns to despise, a vulgar man for whom 
she mast apologize—m short, there are 
thousands«f way» of being had husbands, 
and very few ways of being need on*. 
And the worst-sf it is, that the poor silly 

apt to admire in single men the 
vpiy traits that make bad hashands, and 
look with contempt or ridicule spec the* 
[uiet virtu* which make hoaae happy, 
den with very tittle personal beauty or 

style often mahe the wife happy sad 
sometimes quite the reveres. The number 
of ways of being a bad husband is almost 

great as the namber of ways of being 
ly. No one ean tell from the demeanour 
a single man what sort of husband he 

will be. Meantime die must marry some
body. Bat it : if you die it wasaeortof 
toadstool, if yon live it was s sort of mush
room.—Baltimore Every Saturday.

Frugality or thb French Domestic.— 
The French servant girl is generally much 
better off than her American or English 
sirter. She carries three fourths of her 
earnings to the savings bank, and is never 
content until she is toe possessor of $100 
with which to buy a debenture bond of the 
city of Paris, entitling her te the chan* of 
winning $30,000 of the quarterly drawings 
Grenville Murray further observes that 
they have too much taste to disfigure them
selves, as certairt English housemaids do, 

tricking theiratlv* out in cheap finery. 
ieir universal costume is a white linen 

my and a gown of printed Cotton or calice, 
with perhaps a silk kerchief of a gay color 
to wear onSundays. Merino is eometim* 
worn, but not often. While she is not in
different to the attractions of dress, die is 
imbued with a native good rente which 
teach* her the propriety of attiring her
self according to hier station. She is too 
thrifty to spend more on her dress tiuffi she 
can afford, and would think herself ludi
crous if, effecting to array herself like a 
■lady, she dressed otherwise than in the ' 
height of fashion, and wore glovee or boots 
that were not of toe best quality and the 
most perfect fit.

A Useful Parrot.—Mrs. Daniel Dob
bins, of Erie, Pa, has a parrot well versed 
“ in the English tongue.” The Dispatch 
says :—The bird generally occupies a cage 
in the kitchen, and when several days ago 
» wicked-looking tramp sneaked in there 
through the back door it commenced to 
shrilly scream, “ Go oat ! Go out ! Go 
out,,! say !" The intruder gaged around 
the room in wide-eyed astonishment. 
Again «me the order, possibly , in loader 
ton*, “Go ont ! Go out !” This was 
followed by » call for Mrs. Dobbins’ sister. 
The parrot commenced to get real angry, 
and continually called on members of the 
family and sandwiched in orders for the 
tramp to “ Go ont.” The fellow caught a 
glimpse of the bird and started toward it. 
He, however, changed his mind and song 
ont. “Yes, I will go ont,” and slowly 
becked out of the door, closing it with a 
slam. As he left, the bird chuckled in a 
self-satisfied maimer. Mrs. Dobbins’ sis
ter was in the room next to the kitchen 
and heard the parrot's orders, and was re
lieved to hear toe man obey them.

She Couldn’t do it.—A lady living in 
Chenango county, New York, met with a 
peculiar accident reoently. Her provisions 
were all in toe cellar, the bottom of which 
was «vend with water .to a depth of 
twenty into*. She could not live with
out «ting, but wade she would not ; so 
she Launched two tube, and, putting a foot 
in each, set m«l for a submerged pork bar- 
reL Somehow the tube seemed to have 
no interest in common. One took a north
erly course, and the other steered dne 
south. The fair voyager, unable to main
tain herself in the attitude of a Coloeui of 
Rhodm, gave up the ships and sank be
tween them into the war*. She sus
tained some bruises and experienced a 
revere nervous shock. The tube at last 
advices were hull down on the horiaon.

The couple to be married stood on a log, 
so as to get out of the mud, and » farm 
hand held an umbrella over them, for rain 
was falling hmvily. The clergyman sat on. 
a fence, and read the ceremony by the light 
of a lantern, for the night was dark. The 
friends huddled around, shivering and 
damp. The intention had been to have toe 
marriage service performed in the bride’s 
residence, which is just within the Iowa 
boundry, but the license had been obtained 
in Missouri, and the party crossed toe line 
to m«pe risk of illegality.

Mi* Annie L. Elliott, a young lady of 
Marlboro’", Mam,, having died very sudden
ly recently, three of the resident physicians 
held a post mortem examination on her 
body, and found a large pie* of lemon peel 
lodged in the æeophagu». A number of 
large pieo* of the same substance were 
found in toe stomach,' having been swal
lowed at different times during the week, 
and not been digested. The nervous pros
tration and congestion «used by the* 
substances brought about her death.

A bed variety of elopement h* occurred 
at Bridgeville, Ohio, which served to lend 
interest to the Christmas festivities of that 
locality. Nephew Mitchell, aged 20, ran 
away with his aunt Mitchell, “ » dashing 
young woman,” age 25. The young raaoal 
pretended that he was taking the lady to 
ohoroh in a sleigh. She carried away $1,- 
000 of her husband’s money ; bet her com
panion is described as “ penniless and 
beardless.” '

Within the past week over one thousand 
dollars’ worth of silks have been stolen 
from the United States Appraiser’» store at 

House,,

FARMING IN FRANCK.
A correspondent of the Country Gentle- 

ree*Mffs :-At the great dairy fair in New 
York, 'Gen. Butler made one of the ad
dress*, in which he oentrasts the agricul- 
teeeof Fran* with that of our own oountry, 
and iris statistics have awakened a good 
deal of attention, and some surprise. They 
•eemito show that France, winches only » 
little more than fear times as large as New 
Yerk, produo* mere grain than all the 
United States. Ho .gives the disagreeable 
picture of the impoverished soil in the old 
mates, sad rebut* the wester* men for 
their boast, thst they sen feed toe world, 
and • com* to the main lessons of his dis- 
•oouvse, with the spsrit of an advocate, viz., 
that the great superiority of French hue- 
fimndry is owing te the minute .subdivision 
•ofrihe land.

This is an old iadiehnent of onr Ameri
can. farming. The'theorist bee ever been 
telling the farmer thst be hw too much 
land ; that he should sell a part, and work 
the rest in a better manner, overlooking, the 
fact that there is in this country more land 
than buyers, and that toe American farm
ers mast work a good deal of ilsad, or let it 
lie'waste.

The statistics of Gen. Butler are calcula
ted to mislead in representing tost the 
Frenchman, en his three act* and a half, 
mie* more grain than the American on his 
fifty acres. The stetisti* of the past year, 
which are nearly eemplete, shew that the 
vhsst crop of Franee for 11676 'ie 216,000,- 
<660 bushels, while the wheat .crop of the 
United States is estimated at *10,000,000 
bushels, or almost tsriw * great as that of 
Bran*. The importation of wheat into 
Fssaw in the pest year has been $0,500,000 
bushels. The exportation of wheat from 
toe (United State» intoepest year has been 
t$7i000,000 bushels. Trie production of 
grain—of all kinds—in Europe is (16 bushels 
per head of ill the people ; the production 
«f grain in the United -State* is 50 bushels 
per head of all the people.

The. industry and economy of the . French 
are wonderful, and their pew* at paying 
their war debt haft «rtmeted toe admira- 
tien «f onr people, who 'have a mesh more 
Misa—'debt on their hands. It is error, 
however, to ascribe the (thrift of thefiTrenoh 
people 'to the subdivision of their land.

1* appears thst of the.86,000,000of peo
ple of France, 4,000,006 are able to live 
without .work or business, and that 20,- 
000,660 of the people live in toe country, 
and are easily all of them cultivators of 
land, it is well that bef*e wa are owned 
too far «admiration of Ranch agriculture, 
and the minute division of land, we find 
out hew «tie that toe farms* there areable 
to send away so much of the fruits of their 
three acres and a half ; hew they sent to 
England in a year $11,006/100 worth .of 
butter and <6,000,000 worth af eggs. We 
shall find that it was by poing without them
selves. The ability of toe Reach peasants 
to live oe a cheap and limited fare is sl

it proverbial, and they are by necessity 
off bom the means of aoqeiting know-

FENOBS. " : ? ;
<AmO< Annual Regtster.)

(Continued.)
BOARD FENCES.

Thechespwt and best board tenon, so 
tsr * we knew, is toe kind represented by 
fig. 10. It requires only halt the numb* 
of posts commonly used in making board 
fences, and digging half the numb* of 
hole», and only half the labour of setting— 
making a difference at present prices of 
about forty cents per rod, but varying with 
soil and price Of labour and timber. The

rk very vigorously in to* field, but when 
i is »t home she tak* as Jittle trouble as

no knowledge of any better,
An English artist, who has resided many 
era in a rural district in Fran*—Philip 
ilbert Hamerton—says of the peasant 

farmers that they farm profitably “ only 
by incessant toil, and a wonderful sobriety, 
frugality, and self-denial.” Even the 
middle class* live with greet frugality, but 
their food is well prepared ; “ cookery 
with them is s well understood art, but the 
peasantry are utterly ignorant of it,” 
“ they being frugal above all things, avoid 
it * an indulgence which is not for them." 
The poorest labourer's family in Ameri« is 
far better supplied than toe French 
farmer’s family, though the Utter may own 
the soiL. The women bad rather work in 
fields than cook. •1 A peasant woman will 
work 
toe
may be." Mr. Hamerton wye also of the 
peasants that “ their ignorance is incredi
ble.” And Millet, the painter, calls the 
French peasant “ » being in whom intelli
gence ia extingniahed under a fearful bur
den of honourable yet deadening toil”’ 

These facts have acme bearirig on the 
minute division of land. In broader fields, 
with American machinery, a le* numb* of 
hands would be required, the men could do 
the work and the women be released from 
the degrading toil of field work to care for 
toe bourn.

It seems out of place to suggest to the 
American farmer that he shouldgiTe up the 
natural ad van tag* which he haa in broad 
acresvmd original fertility. Hia produc
tions are already so greet that he hardly 
knows what to do with them. Give him 
more markets and he will increase his pro
ductions. He will also, himself and family, 
live on the fat of the land. He do* not 
need to increase the numb* of labourers 
very much, certainly not by sending into 
the field his wife and daughters. He and 
they have toe time and the means for toe 
acquisition of knowledge sod for the cul
ture of their high* natures.

BARBERRY AND SMUT.
Mr. William Carrutoers, consulting 

botanist to the Royal Agricultural Society, 
referring to » recent discussion in the agri
cultural press concerning the wide-spread 
opinion of farmers, thsfthe presence of the 
berberry had somehow to do with the 
production of the disease in wh«t, says 
the important results of the researches car
ried on in- Professor De Bery’s laboratory 
have disclosed » wonderful life history of 
this fungus, which I will try to pis* be
fore your readers in » few sentences, with
out the unnecessary use of teehniral or 
scientific terms.

The black spot» of the parasites which 
appear on the straw and l*v* of gram* 
during the autumn and persiste on the 
plants through the winter consists of 
spares, a» the “ seeds” of fnngi and such 
plants are called. The sprees retain their 
vitality and are ready for germination in 
the spring. When they fall on the leaves 
of toe barberry they posh out a little root 
(mycelium), which h* the power at pene
trating toe skin of the leaf and reaching 
ito interior. Having secured its position 

and soon produces the 
through toe skfn and 

forms the little rounded cups so well known 
on the barberry leaf. The minute spore» of 
toe barberry fungus do not grow unie* 
they fall on the leaf or stem of wheat or 
other era* plant. When thus placed and 
provided with suitable moisture they push 
out their slender mycelium root. This 
finds its way through one of the minute 
•tomates or breathing pore» into the in
terior of the leaf or stem. Here the mycé
lium grows, and within a week or ao pro- 
due* spur* which germinate freely 
througheut the summer on leav* and stems 
of «reals and grasses, until in the autumn 
their life terminât* in the production of 
toe kind of spore with which we began, 
which are able to endure through the winter 
and to reproduce the permit* m the fol
lowing year to pa* again through its re
markable “ alternation of generations."

It need scarcely be pointed ont, .aa a 
practical result of the* discoveries that 
the farmer must look carefully after the 
barberry, and avoid as much aa possible its 
growth.

it rapidly grows » 
fruit which bursts through

ghts in a 
rollingon 

dust. The

BATHS FOR HENS.
One of the most common sighi 

poultry.yard is to sw the bens re 
their breasts and sidw in the dost, 
object of the birds is to rid themselvw of 
the insects that inf*t them andxto clean 
their skins ; and every one who wish* to 
preserve their poultry in a healthy condi- 
tion should provide their yards with plan*, 
or, as they are called, baths, especially con
structed for the purpose. The Deutsche 
Landwirthecha/Uiche Presse desorib* one

Fig. 16.—POST AND BOARD FENCE.
boards may be 12, 14 or 16 feet in length— 
toe greater the length, the stouter they 
should be ; and the posts should be good 
and substantial ones. It will save milch 
labour if the boards have been sawed from 
accurately measured logs, so as to be all of 
precisely the mme length ae already shown. 
The distanow of the posts «under may 
then'be measured accurately with a pole, 
and every board may be nailed to ita place 
with very little waste in nutting. After 
having nailed on the beards, (of course 
without 'breaking joints,)» -email pie* off 
timber orbatten is placed upright and mid
way between the posts, and-firmly secured 
by nailing through the boardsûnto it. The* 
battens may be made of * wed timber 2 by 
3 inch* ; or of split slabs of about the 
same size, only one straight -side being

Fig. 17.—P*T AND BOARD FBNCB.
A «p-boerd ia then placed on 

the top and secured by nailing .into the 
tope «I toe peats, the top of the batten, 
and into the upper edge of toe top board. 
This *p-board ia of much importance, 
stiffening the fence, and, ie connection 
with the batten, rendering the whole firm 
and substantial. A spa* of about one foot 
should be left below the bottom be—d. to 
be plonked up to, so « to form a ridge. 
This sues some lumber, stiff*» the poets, 
forms suris* drainage, and prevents young 
hors* frees leaning against - toe fen*, 
as they de net like to stand in the ditok. 
This ridge nheuld not be made too wide 
at the top, * three aaimals will stand upon 
it and push against toe fen*.

If this fen* is tOfiy to be muoh exposed, 
and if the boards are M or 18 fwt bag, it 
may be beet to plaw two batten» between 
the posts, as in fig. 17)—which will make a

Fig. 18.—SLAB UNO*.

fen* of great firmness, in connection with 
a substantial sap-board. If the low* board 
could be an inch and a half «tick, and 
naüed-wito twenty-penny nzilg, it would be 
still better.

The cost of the* battens, if «wed out on 
purpose, or if out from 2 by 3 ineh scant
ling, at two rents pm foot, board measure, 
would not be four cents each ; and the 
time required for nailing them to their

Cae would not be ov* two minutes each 
is much more economical town retting 

another post, including its cost, labour of 
digging hole, retting the post, pounding 
the earth, Ac.

Board fence» are often made of 
boards the widest and strongest 
at bottom, and narrowest at top. 
It would be better if the order 
were reversed, as the hardest 
usage com* on the top board, 
whether by persons climbing 
over, or by «tile crowding 
against it. For toe same reason 
it is always amatter of economy 
to nee a cap-board, even if only 

ÏV1»—«sc- three inch* wide, aa it becom* 
Ties or slab a firm stiffener whan, nailed to 

the upper edge of the top board. 
BLAB FENCES.

In lumber regions, and in toe immediate 
neighbourhoods of sawmills, good strong 
durable slabs may be had at a low price, 
and may be made into ch*p and substan
tial fenc*. Fig. 18 shows the manner in 
which the slabs are attached to the poets 
by means of large annealed * telegraph 
wire. A single nail driven through toe 
upper pert of each end of the slab secures 
it temporarily to the poet, till two holw 
are bored with a brace-bit through both

Fig. 20.—BLAB FENCE.
slabs and the intervening post. , The wire 
is then pasted through, drawn fight and 
firmly twisted. This fence, if toe wire ie 
Urge enough, (and it should not be less 
than No. 9.) will make a firm barri* 
against cattle and hors*. Fig. 19 shows 
the structure in section ; and tig. 20 the 
appearance of the whole when completed, 
with batten between the pests for stiffen
ing toe sUbe, and the ridge ot earth be- 
neath, for increasing its efficiency.

(To be Continued)

SIMPLE APPLIANCES IN DISEASES 
OF LIVE STOCK.

BANDAGES.
The common value of bandage*, we 

verily believe, is not appreciated so much 
as they deserve, and, therefore, « simple 
means of good they are either entirely set 
aside or used at wrong times. We will 
notice some of their most common and 
valuable propertiw.

Bandages are used « dry applications 
and sometimw « wet ones. In the first 
instance, their^iffic* are for maintaining 
poultio* * vsflous dressing in prop* posi
tion, and sometimw for the purpose of pro
ducing direct pressure upon » particular 
part. In such oasw their value depends 
most upon the strength * toughness and 
unyielding nature of the material 
ot which they are made than 
upo» anything el*. Weak and yield
ing* material affords no support, and 
and* the motions of a fidgetty animal 
proves worse than useless. For the pur
pose named, nothing answers better than 
long strips, about 3 or 4 inch* wide, tom 
from » piece of strong “ wrappering"—s 
material easily obtained from drapers, 
who* goods are usually received packed in 
it. From this circumstance it is alio known 
« “ peck or packing-sheet.”

An ordinary bandage is about 4 yards 
lone, but for cart horses, and when the 
limb is made somewhat bulky by dressings, 
Ao., the length should not be jew than 6 
yards. The edges must not be bound, « 
some persona in mistaken economy have 
done, for the result is the production of » 
hard edge, which galls the Bmh, sometimes

«Ü”

_ JSdSWXt
[ left for tying when the bandage

No farther work is required, toe ban
dage is ready for use. and to be applied « 
we now direct. Fold the tap* inwards 
and aero* the end of the bandage, and 
ootnmenoe to roll it np from that end, 
which prooe* will require a little practice 
before it can be done nwtly. We 
will now suppose toe leg has re- 
reived the intended dressings, Ac., end 
so we begin et the lowest part, first laying 
flat the free end of the bandage on the 
bare (eg, or upon not more than s simile 
layer of covering that may be need, 
route* ” I

time, By this method the taro is made, 
ps sting ov* toe free end end thus secur
ing it ; the next ie carried somewhat 
higher, the next high* still, and so on, 
until the whole serfs* is revered, and it 
may be necessary to return, forming an
other lay* * the operation desrends. At 
the oompletien toe tapes are drawn out, 
one being pawed round oae way, and toe 
other in the opposite, and, meeting oa the 
outside, they are tied in the ordinary man- 
n*.

When direct lose! pressure is desired, as, 
for instance, or* toe wound in which an 
artery* vein hw been opened, and a large 
flow of bleed is to be stepped, the same kind 
of material la the most useful, providing it 
is a part to utiich a bandage can he ap
plied ; and in order to give full Meet to 
the pro**, we first pa* the bandage 
round three* four times, lay* shove 
lay*, and tit* obtain a hold that will not 
give way by slipping. When we reach the 
part where pleasure is particularly desired, 
» pad of tow, rag, cotton, wool, Ac., is laid 
over it ; sad, passing the bandage several 
times in half-layers upwards, returning in 
like manner Aewnwards, the requisite pres
sa» may he obtained, or it may be in
creased by placing a piece of leather, wood, 
or sheet-lead <*-er the pad itself.

for that purpose, and therefore have aever 
-recommended them. They are, however, 
•extremely valuable aft* toe legs have 
Owen washed, particularly in etod 
weather, and having tested their 
eacy, we advise their adoption rather 
«king a groom tide what ninety-nine oat 
sf a hundred eannet do, viz., to rob the 
legs dry. After washing the lege, « much 
eddhe moisture she aid be removed « is 
passible by pressa* and robbing with a 
essuie towel, and before they .are allowed 
to cool, thick flsenel bandages should cover 
all the parts wetted, viz., « dsr « the 
knew and hocks, and above thaw no wash 
ing aught to be done.

Wat bandages have a 
and vaine in the stable. 
sometimes very maofa improved by"them, 
the swelling * gumminnis disappearing, 
and the natural form and fineness becoming 
more prevalent.

There are two kinds of action to he de
rived teem wet bandages, one a con
tinual reeling, the other first cooling and 
subsequent reaction, * beating. When, 
therefore, it is necessary to produce a eon 
tinual oooiing action, the bandage should be 
composed of thin and coarse material, and 
cold water should be continually passed 
ov* it, too* producing a constant soar* 
of evaporation from the surfs*. But 
where we desire to reduce the puffinen of 
•tale legs, we then set up a swwtinj 
cess, and to do so beet is to use -a 
woollen bandage wrung out of mid water, 
which is to be retained even long aft* the 
leg haa given evidence of being much 
warm* than before. Many grooms n 
use of the* means# ignorantly belie1 
they are adopting the cooling pro**, 
which is, however, precisely toe revet* of 
this.

There ie yet another kind of bandage to 
be noticed. It is known « the “ many
tailed bandage.” A* there are many parte 
of the body which will not admit of an 
ordinary bandage being applied, the many
tailed one suite admirably. It ia thus con
structed : Two pieces of stout material of 
equal size are taken—perfect squares are 
best—and one side is" cut up into slit» or 
ribands, leaving about two inches of com
plete margin only. The same numb* of 
slits must * made in each, so « to pro
duce the «me numb* of bends or tails. In 
applying toe* glue must bo used, the outer 
margin * border being glued on one side 
of toe wound or affected part, the tails 
facing each other. The wound is dressed 
after the glue has set, and toe tails » ar
ranged « to correspond, are brought to
gether and tied. By the* means wounds 
in awkward parts may be closed without 
inserting^ sutures, or at least with only a 
few, and local pressure obtained with the 
most satisfactory results.

Fell Particulars of the Affair 
In Hta^y.

Well-snsaM

Arnprior, Jan. 10,—Nothing definite 
haa yet been ascertained oonosrning the 
fate of Mr. Adam 8yme, who* mysterious 
diaappearan* on the night of his wedding 
day, w« announced in The Mail » few 
day* ago. Enquiries are still maintained, 
rod in some breasts there yet lingers a hope 
thst he may turn up, but in the majority 
of minds there is a well-settled conviction 
that he haa committed suicide. The young 
bride is distracted with grief, and fears are 
entertained that, her reason may give way 
under the prolonged «train. Onr excellent 
local pap*, the Review, gives toe following 
particulars of the affair :—

‘ ‘ Mr. 8y me had been married on New 
Year’s day to Mi* Jennie Brace Graham, 
daughter of Mr. John Graham, Carleton 
Place, and drove home with her the same 
day, in company with some friends, to his 
home in Fitzroy. He appeared in his usual 
good spirits all day, and also througheut 
the evening. His sister, who vu teacher 
in 8. 8. No. 10, had been living with him, 
and she and an aunt of his, together with a 
hired boy, alept in the house that night, all 
retiring about 11 o’clock. About 2 o'clock 
Mr. Syme got up, partially dressed himself, 

ithout speaking to hie wife, 
' to be asli

and weift out, wit

eving-

The Industrious Hen.
(Prom the Boston Courier.)

It seems almost incredible that Europe 
is now paying to North Italy 10,900,000 
francs annually for its eggs. The firm of 
Frances* Cirio, in Turin, in one single 
ye* has dispatched 1.888 waggon loads of 
eggs aero* toe frontier to Germany, Hol
land, Belgium, Fran*, and England. Each 
waggon is reputed to contain about 130,000 
eggs. No less than 1,371 of the* egg 
waggons daring the past twelve months 
have passed the transit station, Peri, for 
England and Belgium. Each egg is valued 
by the firm of Cirio at 6 1-10 cents ; toe 
total annual cost of their packing ia valued 
at 400,000 lire of francs, and the expen* 
of transit at 900,000 lire. Before the ye* 
1876 the firm nev* employed in the beet 
season» more than 200 waggons, while they 
are now obliged to use nearly 1,400. The 
industrious hens of Northern Italy are at 
present laying an average of 600,000 eggs 
every day, solely to supply the inter
national traffic carried on by Signor Cirio, 
while other firms are empli y ing 918 egg 
waggons in the same traffic.

Wheat nr Manitoba.—Says the Scot
tish American ;—“The evidence aooumn- 
latoe every ye* that Manitoba will ulti
mately become one of toe first wheat
growing countries <m this continent. The 
crops grown in the Red River Valley last 
ye* amount to about three million bushels, 
while the land broken and ready for crops 
next spring is ov* three hundred thousand 
acres, and should produce upward» of five 
million bushels of wheat. There are «me 
remarkably large and flourishing farms in 
the province. At one of these, 3,500 acres 
in extent, 42,000 bushels of wh*t and 
9,000 bushels of other cereals were harvest
ed last season, the machinery need oom- 

ig forty ploughs, sixteen seeders, 
harrows, sixteen tilrvwters, three 

•team threshers, and three portable en
gin*. Another farm contains 6,000 sores, 
of which 6,600 acres are ready to be son 
with wheat next spring. The largest farm 
in toe valley contains 39,000 acres, having 
a frontage of four mil* on Red Riv*. 
Ov* 4,000 a** were in crop lait ye*, 
and produced 100,000 bushels of cereals, 
two thousand bushels of potatoes, and 
twelve hundred tons of hay.

The new code of regulations which haa 
m approved by the principal maritime 

nations, for toe prevention of collision» at 
sea and other purposes, ie somewhat com
plex, but the English Board of Trade, 
and similar bodies m other countries, deem 
it a great improvement on the existing 
system. One strong argument against the 
adoption of the proposed new code was 
that a long time art* ito adoption toe 
masters of many vessels would continue to 
govern themselves by the rules of toe old 
system, and that thus the dangers of ool- 
lisions would be inoreaeed by the oonfusion 
tons «used. Thenewoode, however, willnot

Einto operation unto the maritime powers 
ve agreed to it, and until sufficient time 
h« elapsed for them to notify the owners 

and masters of their vessels of the change.

he apparently imagined te be asleep. 
After about naif an hour’s abeenre hia wife, 
becoming alarmed, went ont and searched 
the premises, but found no trace of him. 
She then roused the other inmates, and 
" ' it being procured, the barn, Stable, and 

and adjoining grounds, 
ly searched without avail 

Early in lie morning hie cousin, Mr. John 
Syme, was communicated with, and he 
proceeded to make inquiries at the differ- 
eat stations and callmg-plaew along the 
railway time and elsewhere without re
ceiving any tidings of toe missing man. 
The neighbours aided in the starch, but 
hitherto nothing haa been discovered with 
toe exeepfien or tracks, which are supposed 
to be Syme’e, leading from hie gate straight 
aero* fields to toe railway track, about a 
mile distent. The Wabe Brook is quite 
do* to the railway track at toe point 
where the feotatype terminated, and the 
■current being swift, the water is atio oj 
there. Mr. Syme had nothing on 1 
when he went out but a pair of fis wearing 
peats, a single kahirt—an under one—an 
evereost, a fur cap, and gaiters. He took 
ne money* any other vahmblw with him 
« far aa known. He failed even to take 
his watch with him, a thing he had nev* 
been known to do before When having 
hen*, « he valued it from he having for- 
eaerlv belonged to hia father. That morn
ing he had borrowed $20 from his sister, 
sad $17 of this she found next day in toe 
pocket of h* coat which w* hangin "
the hall—toe money being enclosed in__
brother’s pocket-book, together with a 
brief note written by him with teed pencil, 
to the effect that tins sai all of toe money 
she had lent him, which he had net spent. 
The general impression is that tbs unfortu
nate young man has committed suicide, 
though from what motive eanndt be guess
ed, * he was in comfortable ewoumstano*. 
He wsa about twenty-four years if age, 
tras well educated, of steady, sob* habits, 
and nev* had exhibited any symptoms of 
insanity."

1Ï0ÎA SCOTIA UMAfi INTERESTS.
-1-

Protection Needed by the Coal 
and Iron Trade.

Significant Facts and Figures.

Halifax, N.. 8, Jan. 10.—Mr. George 
Dobson, one of toe delegatee from toe Cape 
Breton Beard of Trade to the Dominion 
Board, and who i at present in this city, 
haa furnished year correspondent with the 
following stetisti™ and facts concerning 
the coal and iron trad* .

The Nova Scotia coal min* produced in 
1878 about 700,000 tons of coal, which is 6 
per rent. less than in 1877, and over 30 per 
cent, short of the output of 1873. The ex
porte to the United States in 1873 were 
264,760 tone, and in 1878 1res than 
100,000 tons, while our imports 
from the United S ta tee have in
creased from 600,000 tons in -1873 to 
900,000 in 1878. The coal production ot 
the Dominion hu fallen off 25 per cent, 
during the past five years, while toe Eng
lish coal trade haa increased 10 per cent, 
and the American 6 per cent. The posi
tion of the coal mining industry is now 
such that unless «me measure of protec
tion is extended to it, the numb* of mines 
that have been cdmpelled to suspend opera
tions will be increased and a consequent 
additional numb* of persona thrown out 
of employment There were thirty coal 
mine» working in Nova Scotia and Cape 
Breton in 1873, and twenty in 1878. The 
output of coal in 1873 was 1,041,467 tons, 
which employed about 5,000 peraeua and 
gave 995,153 days’ work, with a monthly 

ly of $120,000. The transportation of 
e 0*1 enjoyed about 3,500 vereela, 

manned by 237000 seamen. About twenty 
thousand people have «tiled in and about 
the varions mining localities, but the de
pression has reduced the numb* of work
ing days to not ov* half of that of 1873.

The developmentof our ooal fields are of 
the utmost import** to the trade of toe 
Dominion, *d the producers of toe Uppei 
Provinces are * much interested in this 
matter * any other part of toe Dominion. 
With a national policy that would develop 
home industries, and with our present 
- pulation it may be estimated that 4,000,- 

jtons of ooal would be consumed annual
ly in the Dominion. According to our 
present importation about 275,000 tons of 
pig iron would be required. To make this, 
would require the labow of 12,000 men, 
and in toe mining of the eoal, 20,000 men. 
Thus the encouragement of the* two in
dustries would require the labeur of 32,000 
men, representing » consuming population 
of 119,000. The transportation of toe coal 
and iron would more to* double the ton
nage of our ports *d railways; furnish re
turn freights for our highways, cheapen 
the St. Lawrence transit, and pis* us in 
apoeition to compete for the trade of the 
West, and our great West, which seek other 
channels to tide water.

AMERICAN NOTES;

h* no less than 2,00$New York i 
hotels of ail g

It will taka $30,007,097 to run the New 
York municipal machine this ye*.

Of ton centenarians who died in Phila
delphia last ye* nine were women.

“ Fine Kentucky Bourbon and Pennsyl
vania rye whiskey for sacramental pur
pose»,” *e advertised by a Keokuk (lows)

The Cincinnati Commercial published : 
list of the deri«l scapegrace* of the pas 
ye*’s bringing to light. It exceeds fife

The following figure» show the , 
tioa of the Nova Sootia ooal min* 
nine menthe ending September 30, 

Tons.
Joggtns'mines... 8,796 Spring Bill ...
Albion ................ 116,168 Intereoloalal ..
Nova Scotia.......... 6,160 Vale.............
Blackboule .......... 67,987 Caledonia ....
Collins .................. 2,880 Clare Bay ....
Cowrie .................... 26,101 International..
Ltngin 12,187 Ontario
Reserve............!.. 4,071
Victoria.................. 1,926
New CampbsIL 

town . —..........

».

produo- 
f* toe 

1878 .—
Tons.

68,660
37,789
88,784
14,798
14,700
12,708
10,0»
96,478

SW Broad Core

Standing by Hie Friend.
Yesterday morning «me boys found a 

m* lying in a snow drift on Chene street, 
*d « near frozen to dwth that he could 
not speak. There was a terrible odour of 

liakey about him, rod beside him in the 
mow waa * empty bottle. He waa re
moved to a house, and a doctor rent for. 
After half * hour’s hard wxtxk the man 
was « far restored that he oonld speak, 
and his first words were :—

“ Doo— doctor, have I be* fro* ! ’’
“ Yes, and pretty badly,” waa the reply. 
“Will I die, doctor!” continued toe

“ Well, there’» » chan* of it.”
The patient made * effort to sit up, but 

fell back aft* a struggle, *d gasped 
out

“ Dootor, if I die, I want it understood 
that the doroftd thermometer’s killed me ! 
Don’t let ’em abase whiskey, doctor.— 
Detroit Free Press.

In the offire of the Department of the 
Interior at Washington there are ninety- 
six clocks, 657 spittoni, and 511 wash- 
stands.

A dry goods clerk at Shelbyville, HL, 
has swallowed a .22 cartridge, walks oa 
tiptoe, *d is not in demmd at balls « a 
partner.

An Indi* brought twenty skunks into 
Webster City, Iowa, the other day, but 
not for sale. The fine fat skunk is Ma 
dainty meat.

A judge at Pine Bluff, Arkansas, read 
the poem, “Betsy and I are Out,” to » 
couple suing for divorce, and the man and 
his wife returned home happy.

A blind resident of Bloomington, Til., 
has had his eyesight restored by the shock 
of pouring ice-water on his head from a 
pitcher held «me feet above him.

Mr. A. M. Donthitt, a lawyer of Can
ton, O., has been arrested for stealing tie 
wife’s jewellery rod eloping with the wife 
of the proprietor of a bowling alley.

Some Pateraon, N. J., boys founds plump 
package in the street toe other day which 
they utilized in a good game of football 
before they discovered the contents to be a 
dead baby.

“ Old Pomp,” a hor* owned by Seth 8. 
Collins, of Columbia, Conn., has just died 
at toe age of forty-four, if toe New Havee 
Journals “ reliable authority ” can be re
lied upon.

“ Rath* thro touch mother drop at 
liquor,’’ said a zealous convert at a temper
ance meeting at Alton, Ill., the oth* 
night, “ I would take a -razor rod blew 
out my brains.”

A Chicago pap* publishes weekly all 
marriage licence», with the ages of both 
toe male rod female applicants. This is 
not looked upon with favour by the parti* 
principally interested.

A New York State man who was turned 
out of doom by his wife, uved himself 
from freezing to death by lying between 
two hogs in the pen. He says it was bet
ter thro woollen blankets.

There are ov* 7,000 Americans studyog 
in German «bools rod universities. The 
American consul at Wurtemberg estimât* 
that ov* $4,500,000 are thus annually ex
pended by Americans in Germany,

A four-year-old girl, left alone with aa 
mfrot m Urban», 0., said to the moth* oa 
her return, “ Oh, baby’s all broke.” The 
baby ww dead, having fallen from the lit
tle girl’s arms rod had its neck broken.

An Illinoisan has invented » “safety 
sand-valve.” to be attached to toe legs i 
one’s pantaloons in icy wrether. By touch
ing » spring sand is s«ttered os* the 
slippery plares, making locomotion safe.

Mr. Johnson, «loured man of Mil/csvL, 
Pa., is the victim of what is called a joke. 
Some young men of a humorous turn offer
ed to pay for three pints of whiskey if he 
would drink the same at one sitting. He 
accepted the off* and died.

The new telescope for toe Washburn 
observatory is completed at Cambridgepost, 
Maes. It is larger thro the famous c—» 
now in are at toe Cambridge observatory.
It haa an aperture of fifteen inch* and a 
half, and a length of twenty feet.

A lead* of fashion in San Francis* haa 
had h* chairs rod wfas, rod the cushiooa 
of h* carriages staffed with aromatic 
herbs, in imitation of a practice prevalent 
among Oriental nations. She lives in ro 

instant perfume.
Bowling Greerr (Ky.)

the oth* day by a” 
worahipperfremaining seated when all who 
wished Ito Fgo to hreven were invited to 
rise, rod rising when too* who preferred ” 
to go to hell were requested to stand np.

A Bridgeport cat was in the cell* oee 
day, rod, swing a crab, went np to ex
amine it. A moment later the cat was 
helping the crab np stairs at a rate of a mik 
a minute. To a crab such a rate of speed 
most have appeared extremely unique. — 
Danbury News.

Engine* Claus*, of the Denver railroad, 
was pinned ben«th his engine, which 
jumped the track at a Troy (Kan.) switch 
the other day, and after enduring great 
agony for two hours, he opened his jack
knife rod cut his throat before the by
standers could stay his hand.

In the ne* future the customer will «y 
unto the barkeeper, “ Gimme a cocktail 
with plenty of glucose rod citric acid, rod 
not too much methyllated spirit,” rod hav
ing tasted will say, “ Not quite « sweet 
M I usually take it—a little more muriate 
of tin, plea*.—AT. T. World.

A temporary assistant—probably a 
stranger in thoee parts—in a Lexington 
(Ky.) grocery went to the whiskey barrel 
when a custom* called for a quart of 
vinegar, and there waa quite a ran on that 
clerk for vinegar till the storekeeper sus
pected that romething was wrong.

A gentleman connected with one of the 
banking institutions in Scranton, Ps., 
offered a young miss a $5 gold win * a 
New Year’s present. The young lady ex
amined the unfamiliar pie* furtively, rod 
finally declined receiving it, remarking that 
she was not to be fooled” with a brass 2S 
cent pie*.”

A quarrelsome convict in the peniten
tiary at Columbus, 0., bullied a peaceful 
neighbour till the guard became tired, and, 
interfering, gave them ten minutes to fight 
it out in. “ At toe end of that twe * 
Powers (the bully) looked as if he had 
tackled a healthy wild-«t, rod was hot* 
off to the hospital on a board.” '

“A wealthy lady of New York, knosns 
for her charities and benevolent works,- 
prop** to give the city of New Orleans 
several public fountain», to furnish pees 
water to the pom during the hot season. 
The city promises to give the plots of land 
on which the fountains will stand, and the 
co-operation of the water department is all 
that is needed. > * ’

Among the “funny ml*’’ adopted at 
the hilarious meeting with which eome qf 
the members of the Philadelphia bar closer 
toe old y ear was the following :—“When 
you have emptied your client’s pockets, 
hand him enough money to pay hia ear 
fare home. This is ro innovation on the 
established practice, but it ia more blessed 
to give thro to receive.”

A Buffalo gentleman who owns a $106 
bond of tihe “ city ’’ of Neoeho Falla, Kaa., 
recently wrote to the local Treasurer * to 
ita value. He received the following re
ply :—“ Take toe bond to «store rod weigh 
it. Then find a market report contains* 
toe quotation ef waste-pap*, rod yon wiM 
know the value of your bond.”

The Maine Reporter, No. 1, volume 1, 
opens with the following announcement:— 
“Take notice that on toe 27th of August 
last one of the most ungodly rod, we might 
say, the most heaven-daring rod heU-de- 
wrving outrages took place in Augusta, 
Me., that ever was known toil ode ef 
Calvary." On thst day Mr. Smith, the 
edit*, was bound ever on toe charge ef 
stealing a watch.

A few mil* north-w*t of Gainesville, 
Ga., there was a pond in depth abort 
thirty-five feet rod covering about twelve 
«r* of ground, all the water from which 
disappeared in one night. A few yean ago, 
a short distanoe from the same place, the 
earth fell in, cutting a road in two, which 
had been travelled a 
When the circular hole i

with the esuto were : 
low was filled nearly to the brim wit* 
water.
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mm-from Jan. 1 to Nov.

rpool cable decpitoh el Friday to the New part ol lut

to hare been
Rose Cold and Hay Fever.

The late Janae Whitcomb of Boston,
------------ *-----------its since for

which was 
i of Spas- 
the treat- 

■ Physiciaa 
he procured

•old at

30TH SEMI-ANNUALthe previous

T -A- T El 3VC ZB ZtsT Tlor Ku
H-70, theto-day, Is quiet, 

r*e prias» except
impaired by frequent attacks 
modic Asthma. While under 
ment of an eminent German ;
his asthma disappeared; Î ______ _
the recipe which nad done so much for 
him. This remedy haa been used in 
thousands of the worst cases with aston
ishing and uniform success. It contains 
no injurious properties whatever.

TESTIMONIALS.
Sr. Lome, Nov. 10,1877.

Messrs. J. Burnett A Co.: The 
relief the Jonas Whitcomb’s Asthma 
Bemedy afforded me was perfect; I 
have not had a bad night since takm» 
It, and I have In no case found anv 
relief until your Bemedy came to hand. 
I most cheerfully recommend it to anv- 
one troubled with Hay Fever or Asthma, 
for it is the only remedy ever used by 
me with any good effects.

This market. 1,813,S66 bush t. VII. NO. 35or THEtrade in wheat at Tuesday'! 7,Ml,7IS and 90 to »6e forlor Sne wheats, which arm Id perior nne "dcmd, wauvu wo *a» ye. 11
Flour is unchanged. Corn la In good requert and
Iri new oanfol dmnw.”

risible supply
Id per cental dearer. SALEMPROVED F.lots usually rail at 4 toat tile principal point» el i at lake and LABOUR TRIMHors.—New have been offered at 6c. without find"Beerbohm’» Lend» Cbm Trade Btst maker the Villagebe had at almost any"lor the United King- Betate Agent,lake porta, and not Including the amount are not taken.
dam, exclusive ol afloat In New York harbour at the undermentioned Hartford. Cobb., January 1, 1S79.

ASSETS.
Beal estate...........................
Cadi on hand and in hank...
Loans on bond and morteagi 
Interest on loans, accru eà b 
Loans on collateral security 
Deferred Life premiums....
Premiums due and nnreported on Life Policies
United States government bonds.....................
State and municipal bonds............................ f.
Railroad stocke and bonds.-..................... ..
Bank and Insurance stocks. .......................

IMPROVED FARMS ANDhem the portsand the ieil and GROCERIES. itful Destitution Among 
Working Classes.

lota lor itole. For price end tonne,ol the Baltic, and those ol North-Wi 187». 1878. 1878. 1877.
Jan. i. Dec. 88. Jan. 6. Jen. 8. 

Wheat, bo 18,010,863 18.88S.701 0,801.780 18,867,688
Com....... 9,011,786 8,686,818 6,180,888 10,181,88$
Oats .... 8,606,476 8,700,810 8.686,086 3,636,876
Barley .-. 6,864,804 6,848,«62 .4,467,068 6,148,188
Rye......... 1,464,010 1,788,066 708,670 1,008,448

Total bu. 86,480,857 36,481,237 84,678,060 81,640,476 
The following table «hows the top prieea ol the 

dlllerent kind» ol produce In the Liverpool markets 
lor each market day daring the part week :—

Tarai—Seems to have been Improving, per- DARUNO, Postmaster,apply.» 1617,204 37 
127,904 69 

2,266,193 13 
68,173 98 
22,100 00 
51,272 62 
40,756 12 

433,420 00 
259,078 50 
320,338 00 
509,004 00

ticularly with the country, atom our last 
Tea—There haa been eome movement In linen, 

and at Arm prices, for nearly all rota, save 
the low grades of Young Hymn, which mem 
weak. Line# ol Young Hymn have eold at 38c and 
40c for peer Ante ; at 87c hr line second ; at 811c 
and 26c for low grades. One Une ol Une Gunpowder 
brought 44c. Bum*» have been active, with mle# at 
66c for fine Congou ; at 80c at 32c, and 86c for 
medium, and at 26c for course. Japan» have 
•old at 87c, and 46c 1er Une, and 80c and 84c 
1er medium .Une». Quotations are is follow», 
the outside flguroe^rinr for retailer»' lots:— 
Young Hyeon, common to fair, 26 to 30c; Young Hy- 
eon, medium to good eeoonda, 80 to 874c; Young Hy
mn, ordinary to choice extra flrats, 45 to 06o itéran
te}», 20 to 26c; Gunpowder an4 Imperials, common to

rope ae follows
Wheat Flour. Xotou BTey. Bean.

on reel estate.TO MARYLAND !—IM668%) « SSLOOO ll^obo 2,Ml
ram’raraA iOC AAA HVT AAA 7 flSI it not due.Dec. 86, *78. .1,1 I her Strikes and LeekeeU—Aid 

Miners Emigrating.
>ndon, Jan. 19.—The North Waj 
as’ Association has resolved to vJ 
> every member of the Union who « 
to emigrate to America, and £14] 
Mite to Australia.
c_ engineering firms at Hnddersfia

per Mre. Cata-PROVEDSc! ». ■rt.'.i’.Se’.ooo 86,000 485,000 107,000 7,ow 
Dec. 1», -78.. 1,686,000 110,000 362,000 IK,000 6,000 
Dec. 12, "78.. 1,658,000 87,000 868,060 188,000 4,000

aovaaaxi or iailbt.
Receipt» ol barley at lake potto from the opening 

ol the harvest year to the 4th Inst, have amounted 
to 6,188,085 bushels, against 6,887,772 bushels in the 
corresponding period lart year ; receipt» at Beliak) 
and Oswego in the lame time have been 4,668,787 
bushels, against 6,641,489 boahela lait year ; and 
these at «aboard porta have been 8^78,880 buaheh, 
again* 6,667,213 bushels last year. -We have here 
» decreaee cl 348,737 hunhela at lake ports ; a 
decree* ol «68,648 buehel» at Buffalo and Oswego, ami 
ol 2,783,283 buehels at «aboard porto. The 
exporta from seaboard Atlantic pert» from Sept

tERfl, Federalaburg,H. P.

WILL PURCHASE
north half ol Let 6, In 8th eon.$2,600

On. Durham, 118
all well fenced to Pert Hi

Cobcurg ; may terms. J. VANCE
BoUcttoc, Oobourg.

$4,595,44$ 31 re locked out their workmen for reft 
; to consent to an extension of the hot
labour.
jONDON, Jan. 19.—Advices from Gli 
r state that there ia a fearful amount 
Mention existing in that city, and app 
gee for relief are on the increase. Thi 
■bo many skilled workmen out of e 
■font, who are subsisting on their h 

■BikdBflWney received from bem

Total Assets YoursACRES, ADJOINING
village of Palermo, Co. Helton ; 86 

r, root In high state of cultivation. Two 
ling», good outhouse» ; two orchard», 

Tenu» eaey. HURD A ROBERTS,

T. MASON.
Of Memrs. Maso* A Gobdon, Lainm.

07% Chestnut Street.

Messrs. Joseph Burnett A Co.,
Boston, Mass. : 

Gentlemen,—In the fall ol 18771 used 
Jonas Whi.comb's Asthma Bemedy and 
received Immediate relief, and would 
moet cheerfully recommend it to any 
person troubled with Hay Fever or 
Asthma. MBS. B. oH lihM A

18» Ellis Ave., Chicago, III.

l'or sale by aU respectable Druggists.
Foe mle by all Grocer» PERRY DAVIS' BOSS

820886280826880 Reserve, four per cent., Life Department
Pnanpwn fnr m.inenrnnup Annirlonf Tlon'f

$2,972,511 59 
. 221,326 34 
. 144,500 00

85 to 66c8. Wheel. 8 3 Reserve for re-insurance, Accident Dep’t...............
Claims unadjusted and not due, and all other liabilities.

Total Liabilities........... ...................,........

Surplus as regards Policy holders.......................
Statistics tor the Year 1SW.

LIFE DEPARTMENT,
Number of Life Policies written in 1878.. ........
Whole number Life Policies written to date.........
Whole number of Life Policies in force......................
Amount life Inauranoe in force...................................|
Total Claims paid in life Department.......

ACCIDENT DEPARTMENT.
Number of Accident Policies written in 1878.......
Cash Premiums received for same......... ...........
Gain in Premiums over 1877.......................... .
Whole number Accident Policies written.......  ..........
Number Accident Claims paid in 1878.. ..............
Amount Accident Claims paid in 1878.........................
Whole number Accident Claims paid............................
Whole amount Accident Claims paid.... 7...................

Total Tinmns paid both Departments..............................

JAR. 4L BATTBBSON, President.
G. F. DAVIS,-Vice-President.

RODNEY DENNIS,

Scented Pekoee, 46 to 66c.R. Winter. 6 0
Sousa—1The market haa been fairly active in

American Yellows, and at firm prieea ; «alee ol lotoexporta from « 
1, 1878, to Jea. 88682682688S8ÎS not under 50 barrels have been made at 6f to 7c 1erCorn, newtt 8 lESIRABLE property for $3,338,337 93k ; at 71 to 7Jc for medium, and 

Granulated has been quiet, b
at 8Jc for Extra

•ale—60 acne ol excellent laud, situate In'stt&St81 6 SI 6 31 6 81 6 31 S $1,957,197 38irrive went oil at 8|e, but 
» generally aaked to-day. 
prie* have been rtcedy 

r quotation» Raws atoo

was 448,700Jan, «, road, near to the On the40 0 40 6 40 0 40 0 40 06,1878. The decreaee
•loMn^ïa81 0 81 0 31 8 SI 3 31 0

with other spring water,72 672672672 6 72 6tp Jan. 4,2879,1 
Che decrSse in andar

JOHN
839246260830249It i® Bacon mtu ueeo nawy g une m

of Porto Rico eold at 7Jc. 1,980sessessssaeessebarley, to-■id that the quantity of prime malti* 
eluded In the «took at New York, 1» net 46 0 46 0 46 0 46 0 46 0 retalleri' 39,997F)R SALE—A NO. 1 STOCK

Farm, constating ol 360 acres of which 800 
are fenced; 186 in cultivation—having good hedge 
round It; 75 aeree divided into a few lota pasture ; 86 
act* of which ere timbered land, having a creek 
flowing through It. Good «tone house, Hobbling, 
etc. ; three well» ; five aeree ol good bearing 
orchard; extoorive range aad good «took water; 160 
aeree ol rolling prairie Sitwted 7 mUae from rail
way ; 16 mile from County «at; 21 mllcatrom town. 
do DO SON * BROS., Nashville, Barton Co., Mo.

Dw. 84th, 1878. 366-4

Rico, per lb.,New York market ww dull ell lart week, latheFuxrx—There ha» .be* no 11,997Barhadoea, noneIn their view» There were demand all week, but holder» have flrmly refused to >M 90medium.choice, 8 tostrictly private. A LAWRENCE, Wholemle Agents, Montreal$1,971,137 86New York yalloida, low 7 to 71
The following 1» the oflkdal report ol the Toronto to 7|c; Extra C,.06 to «4.10.Stock Exchange, Jan. 15th, 1879. Granulated, Siteround lot Leal, 10 to ICic. tobaccoslot» on the Spothere, which 1» the figure at

Sraore—Have been quiet, with sal* on N. Y. achevé been held. Fhney has been
extra told on Friday to pt The local demand h* been steady, andn_ r>__a_ai_______ _ »-«« ---- A__JMinaHy.ua 

foltowi Com-»l equal to3S.ee here ; bot loto the «pot •toady. Quotation» 
) 44c ; Amber, 47 to 6 TOBACCOShave be* held at 3S.60. The market 68c ; Amber choice, 66

no change ; extra wm oflered at iual to
at equal to Fnurr—The upward tendency h* been still main

tained, and the we* has shown a further advance 
in Valencias; one lot of MO boxes eold at 6fc, and 
the eame price was bid and refused for a let of 6M 
boxes so Tuesday, Tbert hw been «me movement 
In okl Sultanas, find 764 boxes have told indifferent 
loto at 6a There 1» no Jobbing movement reported 
to any other sort ol box-fruit, hut stocks, ol all 
aortoaie «mall, and a* held very Irmly at quota 
tien» Prunes have been easier, and have sold In 
round loto at 44a Carrant» have been Inactiva bat 
prie* very erm. Nate have been firm, with an ad
vance on Alberta. Lemon and orange peel have been 
eerier at quotation» Prie* ere * follows, the 
outside being for retailers' loto:—Baltina layers, 
31.60 to 31-66 ; Valencia» 61 to 6c; new «edlew, 
none ; Sultanas, new, 81 to Sc ; too* MuaoateUes, 
new, «1.671 to «1.86 ; Current», 1878, 44 to 6c ; 
choie» 6 to 6*c ; old, 2) to SJo ; Filbert» SJ to 8*o ; 
Walnut» 8 to 84c ; Almond» 14 to 16c ; Pronea 4j 
to 5c ; Brazil nuts; 7 to 74c ; Lemon peel, 28 totSc ; 
Orange da 88 to 22e ; Citron do, 2t to 27a

Kick—Job-lots have he* more wanted, but easy, 
with eelMot lote of 60 ben at *4.25 to 84.30. Small 
loto unchanged ti 34.60.

Fish—Has be* decidedly dull, with lake-flah 
offering at a decline of 26c and still no movement, 
repotted. Quotation! «end a» follows, the 
outside prie* being for retailer»' loto Her
rings, Labrador, beta, 38.00 to 16.25 ; Sal
mon, Brit water, 316.60 to 816.00 ; Oodfleh, 
new, per 112 It*, 34.76 to «6.00 ; boneleeaper lb, 6 to 
64« ; whiteflih, half-bbls, «2.76 to «3.06 ; Trout, «2.60 
to *176 ; Mackerel, bbls, «10; haU-bble, none ; for-

ACRES —EN BLOC«3.46 bid.«E 60 here.
ecqrce and Arm, and told on For the last TWENTY years t; 

Trade Mark has been fcno 
throughout Canada as ths .jfaj 
guide to reliable Tobaccos-

work-houses are full to overflow!
, ■Charitable societies are hard at work, i 
; *Uecting boxes have been placed in mi 

places of business and public resort.
The North Wales slate quarrymJ 

i Union has offered the same premium)
| spembers who will 

Australia as those H 
j Wales miners’ association, The qnan 
$ men’s Union offers £2 additional to me 

Kers emigrating west of Chicago. II 
believed many will accept, as the emal 
quarries meetly remain closed.

Monday at «8.76 * the track. Valuable stock
Or»y end Brucecan be ears baveOatmeal—No

other land. Owner iaeffected. Small lota unchanged at «3.90 to «4.10. Bend for particular»Hamilton Whxat—The market haa been arm, and we believe
Standard that a fair

XXTILD LANDS—IN CO. 8IM-
VY- COE—for «ale; Veepta, west half Lot 11, 

7th Don., 1M aeree ; Orillia North, Lot 14, 3rd 0*., 
8M aeree ; Inniafll, Lot 88. llthOon., 44 acre» 
Terme raeeenable. Liste of ferme and wild land» ou 
application. H. L HIÜE * 00., 80 King rtreet

ite to America90c ; and No. 8 fall brought 86c f.ac.
but a round lot ol unie- JOHN É. MORRIS, Assistant Secretaiy

GEORGE ELLIS, Actuary.
, Snp't of Agencies.
G# P. Davis, M.D., Medical Examiner.

J. B. Livras, M.D., Surgeon and Adjuster.
Special Agent.

C. F. RUSSELL, Agent Province of Ontario.
33 ADELAIDE STREET EAST, TORONTO. 355-2

Loan étiif Savin#» Coe. fgsssmTueedav by 
iee nae Wo84c l.o.a, and the

ldd all we* lot lota* the spot. Net
Western Canada.

Saturday at 78c tac. The market to day
Ne. 2 fall wm wauled a» 80c

London, Jan. 20.—A series of inquirj 
made to-day in London at the agencies! 
the principal manufacturing companies! 
the north of England respecting the sad i 
counts of distress prevailing there amd 
the work people resulted in confir 
jng tiie worst reports that ha 
been received. Journals from th< 
districts and telegraph reports 
tell the same story. *Not even in I 
time of the great cotton famine in Lam 
shire, caused by the war in America, 1 
there been so widespread and acute d 
trees. For a long time manufacturers ha 
been espying en their business at an acti 
dost, hoping for a turn in the tide, ■ 
keeping a certain portion of their peo] 
-employed, bnt their men ha 

kept as a gene 
me, arid wages were gradua 
from time to time the m 
ed to draw on their reaej 

pawn their property to meet til 
wneee. The climax has now am 
pioyere find they can go on

Lend*kC. LIA. Co. to 92c for toll, and 76 to 84c 1er
Oats—Oansdlsn have come forward and h*re soldDominion Savings and In- ealea of two cars at 281cSociety track and one ear at 284c delivered were made on Miscellaneous. Miscellaneousto arrive were held last weekLoan Company. Trade Mark.were offered at 28c on Tueeday with 27c

bid. There wme no change to-day. Street pricesNational In v. Co. of Canada The undersigned offers to the TradiFOR 8ALE£—LOTS NO. VI O IK’S

i FLORAL GLIDE
AnglChCan. RA Transparent Card» (Nobby seenet) wlB name 

vv !6 cu. Full outfit lOcto. F. H. PARSONS, 
Westhoto, M»a»a 386-4

these various deecriptiona of MAT. JCanada Saving, E. H. STwe* end the high* *v, biiiru wm. re.n-.oi, ue urn »re
principally covered with cedar and pine, and will be 
eold in one lump or in 60 acre blocks to suit 
purchasers. Aleo, 100 acred In the township of 
Melancthon, being west half ol lot No. 11, con. four; 
there are about 66 scree cleared ; email orchard ; 
log house and bam, new frame etable ; «oil good, 
clay login. For further particulars apply to the 
owner on the premises. WILLIAM G A LLAUGHER, 
Melancthon, P. O., or to JAMKS QALLAUGHER, 
Perm. 364-13

FACTORED TOBACCO, IN BO
has been scarce and steady and eold at 76c Lp.c. en in quantities of not less than 25 b;1 FUMED Bert Mixed CARDS, to Fancy 

to gold, 10a Glob» Cabs Co.,dinea Fa 10 to 10|e ; da 4% 184 to l«4a
Tobacco—No movement reported In the Jobbing 

Una Qeatotio* are « foltowi: — Manufac
tured l>a 83 to 87c ; da 4'a 6'a end S'a S7| to 46c ; 
Navy, S'a bright, 4S to 64c ; Navy black, 37 to 40e ; 
Solacea 86 to 4Se ; Extra bright none ; Virginia, 80 
to 86a

Liqroxs — Have be* very quiet Quote- 
tiona are unchanged »» foliowe : — Pure 
Jamaica Rum, IS o.p., «8.86 to «8.10 ; Demerara, 
«2.20 to «8.80; Giu—green cases, «4.00 to 84.50 ; red, 
«7.76 to 86.50 ; Wlnee-Port, 83.50 ; Sherry, «176 ; 
Champagne, per o*a «10 to «81 ; Brandy, to wood, 
«8.76 to #.60 ; to e*a flaierac, Jte.00 to «8.60 ; do. 
Otardx «8.75 to «8.16; da H*e«ya «10.26 to 
«10.60; do. MarteUV «9.76 to *10 ; da, Julee 
Robins, «7.10 to S8.00 ; da, Vtoe-gAwere1 Co., «0.00 
to «0.60 ; do., Juice BeUerto, «7.00 to «7.60 : Whis
key, common, imp., 31 u-p., 03 to 06c ; Old Bya 
SLD7 to «LÙ ; Malt, «7.07 to «1.10; Teddy. «1.07 to

op 50 caddies.North ford, CL
Confederation Life. A beautiful work of 1* •me Colouredweek at 61c f.ac. The market seemed generally PERFUMED Chromo and Snowflake Card», Flower Plate, and see lustra tiens, with UNRIVALLEDin Ouse, name in geld, 10c. David# * Co.,Dominion Telegraph Descriptions of the beet Flowers and Vegetables, andof a lot of six ears of Ne. 3 at 62c f.o.c. ; other grades Mortfcford, Ct. them. All for a Five Cent Stamp.would probably have BRIGHT SMOKING TOBACCOS;Toronto O. A B. Stock. Elewer aad VegetableCatalogue free. 

Boston, Maas.
No. 1 would have brought 96a<L 6 yrx rtg. CHEAP FARMS Page» ah Coloured Plate», endR. M. SPENCER, 1128p.a 5yr» Bead» on fullcover» ; «1 toCKHTBAL NEBRASKA.Debenture», *a with » steady

Doul Gov. stock, tip . have «Id to car-lot» at 80c f.o.a, and He Fevers er Ague—Title Perfect. B*uti'ul all Chromo Carda 10a, « 06 Snow- BRITISH CONSOL!Gov. rto*, 5 ike. would have brought 65 to 60a Street price» 66 to Union Padflc Railway Co. haa the beet farming, Page» » Coloured PUte In ev ery numb* and manyassorted 10aflake, Bep,30 yr. 6 p-c. stock raising, fruit growing, On. Engraving» For SI.86 a year ; Five Copie» forCanada 4, 1 andAgrafe Outfit 10c. Short S^tn Caddtae of 30 lb»i'p (Out( yr. 6p.c Coax—High mixed WM offered to-day to arrive, * I» the world for sale—S3 to «8 per Stamp» in payment. L. a COE & CO., BeierOL,30 vr. 0 p.c. 39c with 38c bid. years credit, S cent. Interest. Central Nebraeka Seeds are the beet to the world. SendCoax.
'eet, I» within forty-eight hours Sraxr for a Floxal Graa containing

Inctionall ran route, to the Q FLETCHER, DEALER IN
, grey, white, and water lime, plaster, hair, la, 
ol 6iy rtreet, Toronto; C. CHAMBERLAIN,

at information. Addreea, TWING0LDRAR,Hat—Preeeed i Spain and Italy, 
climate known,

VICK, Rochester, N. Y. can not go
well watered by purehas been from «8.1 to «18, InCaddfessfSO

w
and all [queen, QUEEN

ln
at «Slo «8

Of 600fornian wheat, off 
Rw, 4Se 6d to 44» Arrival» off the coast, for or
der»—Wheat, large ; corn, small. Imports Into the 
United Kingdom during the past we*—Wheat, 
170,006 to 175,000 qrs ; corn, 110,000 to 116,000 qra; 
flour, 100,000 to 105,000 bbls. Liverpool—Wheat, 
* the spot, at opening, quirt ; corn, quirt ; Cali
fornian white wheat, range ol fair shipping to 
choica 8* Id to 0» 3d. The weather to England 1» 
wit.

CATTLE.ran tar It IS NOWhas been «7 to SR Taadu—Hm generally been quiet York etrort, Toronto. NEAT YISITINO CARDS, 1 pa* Fortune 
Telling Cerda 1 peck Wizard's Trick Card» 
Aillent post-paid for 10a silver and 3a 
•temp. Add re* MILLER A CO., Glen - - . 866-1

is. line sum wmBURNHAM» Lend Commissioner, Union The eulresources whatever.supply of export eatt 
: to be called first-class. Pacific Beilw»), Omaha, Neb.. , ________ _ _____ ___________ ha$ eoetinued

to decreaie, and ecarctiy any of them have been 
oflwed since oar last ; whenever offered they have 
been readily taken at from $4.60 to $6, but muet be 
steers weighing at least 1,200 lbe to bring the lowest 
of these figures, and still heavier and finer to bring 
more. Second-dees seem to have been weak with 
enough In the market, and selling 26c lower, or 
from $1.76 to $4. Third-dam have been more 
abundant and decidedly weak at $3 to $3.25, eome 
“ bulls ” going etUl lower. The weakness in, the 
lower grades would probably have been still greater 
than It has been were it not that the demand for 
choice has caused lots to be bought for the sake of 
the few good cattle In them.

Sheep—Offerings have been very «mall and scarce
ly sufficient even for the local wants. Prices have 
shown no change, save that there have been little 
enquiry for expert lot». First-dam, weighing 150 
lbs., have been in active demand at $6 to $6.50, 
and large lots have been nominal at $8.76 per 
cental Second-dam range in value from $4 to $5.60, 
but mem te b4 lees wanted than first-clam. Third-

» national system of$L26 to $1.76 lor good PILOT the suffering operativesbeing about 81.60. celebratedHoy*, Hi Co, Out, Rich Mahogany, tijftnatirial and it is likely it will be carried outWATCHES are sold directlyPotatoes—Oars have been oflered in boxes of 60 lbe.Ry Bending S5e« andetamp, with 
age, height, colour of eyes and hair, 
you will receive by return mail 
a correct picture of your future 
husband or wife, with name and 
W. FOX, box 44, FuilondUe, 

366-2

JUDGE to the public under Guaran-week, and have sold at 80c on dK tensivetee Cams from the Liverpoolstreet offerings have been $25,000 TO LOAN IN
sums of not less than $6,000 
ing and several smaller sums. 
TOON & GO., 29 Adelaide

and prices deddedly at 90 to 96c per ARCTIC EXPLORATION.T. RUSSELL & SON.Mdttox—Hm been to good demand and steady YOURSELF
date of marrlege.each ; atoo £2,600 steilii

The MeutJtold Expedition F.Apply MOI 335-26 No. » King etrort west, TorontoWBIUY REVIEW OF TffRDNTD WHOLE- rtreet *»t, Toronto.
SAWS, SAWS FARAWS,Poultbt—There hw been but little ether Expedition Sent te It» Aid.

St. Petersburg, Jan. 22.—Aathei 
intelligence has been received from 
Government of Eastern Siberia that P 
Nordrntkjiold's steamer Verga is ice bo 
forty miles from East Cape. ' 
authorities of Irkutsk have been 
atructed to issue a general st 
mens to the natives to as 
the expedition. A special relief 
pedition of reindeer and dog sleds has b 
organized, bnt it is feared that thix 
s is tance will be too late. A Russian m 
of-war from the Pacific station will shoi 
proceed to Behring’s Straits, to endeav 
to extricate the Vega or bring off j 
drew.

$10 to $1,000 Invested in Wall street MERS* saws of all kinds, and butchers’ tools,Stocksiather higher at 76c to $1.26 or $1.60 for SOLACESwarranted. K. WESTMAN’S, 177 King street east,fa* gobblers ; ducks
Wednesday, Jan. 16,1879.

PRODUCE.
The market has remained inactive since our last, 

with offetings rather small, and prices generally 
stead> In eome instances we should say that the 
enquiry has been improving, and the tendency up- 
wards^and the only cam in which it seems to have 
been dôwnwards is In the lower grades of barley. 
Receipts have been of fair amount ; stocks have in
creased daring the week, and stood on Monday 
morning as follows Flour, 12,990 bbls ; fall wheat, 
55,170 bushels ; spring wheat, 104,798 bushels 
oats, 11,680 bushels ; barky, 147,502 bushels ; peas, 
18,548 bushels ; rye, nü ; corn, mi, against corres
ponding date last year Floor, 18,675 barrels ; 
spring wheat, 61,832 bushels ; fall wheat, 208,410 
bushels; oats, 12^88 bushels; barley, 184,966 
bushels ; peas, 10,796 bushels ; rye, nil ; and corn, 
nü bushels. Outside markets have generally 
been quiet English quotations show an advance 
of Id on white wheat ; markets seemed to 
be moving upwards in the latter part of 
last week, but during the last couple of days the

at 60c to 66c. Box lots have
and have stood at 8c to 9c per lb. for turkeys TARDINE AND SONS, IM

•J porters «id breeders of Ayrshire Cattle, 
Poland China and Suffolk Pigs. A few young 
Poland Chinas for sale. VINK VALE FARM, Salt- 
fleet. 362-4

and ducks and 4£c to 6c for fowl and geese. Address
FLOUR, Lac. BAXTER k CO.

Superior Extra, per 196 lbe. $4 03 to $4 10 Bankers, 17 Wall et, N.T.

[TAR AUGER-THE MOSTSituations Oarant tor $4.60Lambs—Receipts have continued to be small and successful Machine
per 196 lbs 8 26 

2 26
BAG FLOUR, by car lot f.o.c.
..........................................$3 49

8 26

[Band and hard-pan. Send for eircul ROYAL ARMSwe «til-..send to any address in Canada alained, though at rather easier First-class, 68 Mary street, Hamilton.$9 A DAY
OUTiaCO. Box 11

TO AGENTS.—Something new.dressing from 46 lbs upwards, IUINE TESTEDOutfit free. Address, RIDE- in Caddies of 90 lbsfrom $3.60 to $4 the top price or fancy cards, with
Jmilj name, Plain or Gold, 10c. Agent’s outfit ' 
10c. 150 styles. HULL k SON, Hudson. N. Y.

333-26 eow

1120, Montreal, Que.being for lota, or vi ENGLISH SINGLE SHOT CUNSpring Wheat, extra. Second-dam have ranged to $8.87,
AGENTS, READ

We will pay Agents 
and expenses, or allow a

THIS.offering wanted.GRAIN, Lab. | well finished ; spring cap box in stock ; goodCalves—There have bem none offered nor are VICTORIAFall Wheat, Na 1, per 60 and extractor. Every gun warrantedthere any wanted, and prices may be regarded as >R SALE CHEAP—BOILER 1 and
and engine, fifteen power, four months used, 
planing mill machinery. Address M.

to shoot close. Average weightpurely nominal. In Caddies of 26 lbe.No. S, We mean REVOLUTION IN VENEZUELASHERMANHIDES, SKINS AND WOOL.
Taras—Haa been dull and Inactive all we*. 
Hn«a—There hu been no change ln the market

Spring Wheat, Na 1 *00., BEAUPRE, Vltlort» P. O.

ROGERS’ SAMIFACTLIIHG COT. répéter Rising In Fa veer of Blase 
Civil War at Paerte CatoeUe.

Havana, Jan. 22.—Venezpela advii 
state that the majority of the people hi 
risen in favour of Guzman Blanco 
the 12th inet., Bianco was momentarily 
pec ted at St. Thomas from Europe, 
letter from Puerto Cabello, dated Jan. 
aays the town is in posseeaion of the ] 
volutioniets, and the fort in possession 
the Government. A war steamer is aid 
the fort, shelling the town and destroy 
much property and many lives. 
American schooner with a valuable ci 
from New York, has been obliged to s 
at the entrance of the fort The latest 
vicee are that Gen. Cedano haa been bee 
at Maracai by the Government troops, i 
he himself captured.

îgr^BRUNETTEBusiness Chantesper 34 1

time* sentpre-pai<l on receiptpf 25cte- 
Size a4by <>lnch, and kelej very hr.nd- 
romclv niokcl-pluted, it makes n beau
tiful vest-chain ornament. Mammoth 

* do Free. MUXTREAL NOV- 
Montroal, Que.

REMOVED TO in Caddies of 20 lbeCured have been scarce and inunchanged, 
demand wit 'W'Barley, No. 1, p* 48 lbe with «ale» at 7 to 7Ja 59 Cbnrch Street, Terento.Na t.

rpa CAPITALISTS.—A 8UFFI-
JL CIENT number ol Cow» can be obtained to 

•test » Choree or Batter Factory to a good locality. 
Apply JOSEPH IKOLI8, Strath naira P.0,. 3563

Crarauss -There his been nothing doing andExtra Ma 8 Price lilt mailed free to any one on receipt elsddre* 0 RLEBR A TED BRA.Pea» No. L p* 90 lbe Sheepikiis—The dullness in wool has continued 
to affect skins ; the demand for them is slack and 
prices remain low ; still good green skins have hero 
bringing 90c, aifi a few choice may occasionally 
bring $1. Country lots have been offering «lowly 
and selling at 70 to 75c.

Wool—There has been nothing at all doing all 
week. Fleece has not been offered to soy extent on 
the street, but it would probably still bring 20c 
there. Soper has been purely nominal, being 
neither offered nor asked for ; but it may be regard
ed** still worth 19c.

Tallow—Has been offered freely, and selling 
at unchanged price, for both rendered and rough.

Quotations eland as follows :—No. 1 Inspected, 
choice, $6.00 ; No. 2 inspected, $6.00 ; No. 3 in
spected, $4.00 ; Calfskins, green, 8 to 10c : Calfskins, 
cured, 114 to 12e ; calfskins, dry, none ; Sheepskins, 
85c ; Wool, fleece, 20c,; Wool, pulled, super, 19 to 
20c ; extra super, none ; Wool, pickings, 8 to 10c ; 
Tallow, rough, S|c ; rendared, 6 to 6ia

RLTY CO.. Bex 1, HE IS HEREBY GIVEN

Hôtel for sale—in the
vfflageol Primrose ; oeeot the be* north 

ol -Toronto ; first-claw stabling and two acre» ol 
laud ; a cattle lair ia held once a month. For par- 
ticulan apply to the owner, JOHN WILSON, Uoyd- 
towu F.o., or C. GRAHAM, Primroee P.O. 848 13

to apply to the Parliament ol theWANTED A GOOD W41 FOB
every State to sell our goods 
by sample. FalrB4I»â*Y 
ptid. References required. 
CO., 93 Clark Street, Chi- 

362-4

BLACK SWEETada at ite next session for an Act to its ActeWheat,
Wheat, CHEWING TOBflCCempowered to 1eeoe ite line» or any portion thereofBarley,

sou generally for such other amendment» to relationLA BELLE MAN'FG.
to the mode ol oondocting the Company*» businesscage. HI.
M may be deemed expedient

By order ol the Board,Dressed hog» per 100 lbe
F. ROPER,Bert, hind qra., p* 100 lbe. SEW OPERA ! CANTATAS

H. M. S. PINAFORE.
COMIC OPERA BY ARTHUR SULLIYAI,

NELSON NAVYSecretary.Muttra, hy earca*, p* 100 lbe.
Toronto. 19th Dec., 1878. 368*. aad 6a in Caddies ef to lb.Duck» per Dreoe.

Geese, each
Turkeys.

t'zroi” LITTLE FÀV0R1H
«e and 12s, in Caddies of 20 ’>

•O-PRINCE0FWAL;

large rolls ASSOCIATION, THREE MEN BURNED TO DEÀ"tub dairy, wm... ...smsasi xivxr turn rtODWlAUVil,
to amend their Act of Incorporation, <34 via.freeh, per doe.

, Jim.i «*p. art of Incorporation aforesaid, and rd t New Kmqwlck Catartrtfhe.
St. John, N. B., Jan. 22.—New» ] 

been received of the burning of Willi 
. S’Bnen, of SL David, and hie two eoaa.

their camp at Milberry creek. Mr. O’Br 
■ had been hauling logs with one horse, i 

was last seen alive on Tuesday last, wit 
load. On Friday, some one passing i 
site of tiie camp, heard the neighing o 
horse, aad, on going towards it, found 1 

• «amp burned to the ground, and the th 
; dead bodies in the ashes. The retna 
•''Were brought home on Saturday.

exceptionable, n 
performance in to authorise the said association to Invest in theany town or village. Ele- rt them, andALXaXT, N. Y., Jea. 10.—Cams—Receipt! 

Its oar loads, against 414 car loads tort we*. Mar- 
ket very dull ; eome few sal* were made at tort 
week's prices. Very lew milch eewe were raodved, 
and the market to unchanged. Receipt» of veal 
oalvw light ; prie* unchanged.

Shxxt Am Lamis—Receipts, 25 car load» against 
97 car loads lart week ; market stronger, showing 
an upward tendency ; common to good sheep, 4 to 
41c ; good to extra, 4* to 6c ; receipts of tombe 
light, and prie* lolly Je per lb. high* ; common 
to choice, 4J to 9c.

Bvrrati), rtf. Y., Jan. 10.—Cattle—Receipt» 
today, 44Ï Bead, 1er the w«k thus far, 6,273 heed ; 
tor the seme time tart we*, 8,897 head ; decrease, 
61 o« loads ; through consignments, 286 head. 
Market qui* The roods leading east are still short 
ol can. But lew salee to shipper» at tost we*'» 
prices.

Suezr AXD Lax»»—Receipts today, 1,900 head ; 
for the week thus tor, 9,600 hesd ; I* the same 
time tort week, 10,800 head ; through oontignmeute, 
11 case. Market active at steady pile* ; offeriage 
generally of good quality; lair to good western 
aheap, S3.» to S4.10 ; extra. «4M to S4.76 ; da 
Ïambe, «4.M to «4.76 ; S car loads ol sto* remain 
Ih yards unsold.

6ooe—Receipts today, 2,026 head ; l« the we* 
thus tor, 21,670 head ; for the same time tort week, 
16,2» head ; through consignment» SS cars ; light 
demand owing to continued shortage ol shipping 
facuities ; sal* ol Yorker» haring 6ret shipment, 
at «2.90 to «8 ; heavy and medium, «2.86 to F ; 
yard fuU oI sto* awaiting shipment

any ol the 
et Britainmusic and libretto complet»gant copy, withTurnip» pro beg. also tomail» Further cable edvicM state that • CO. Detroit Xich.mailed anywhere

TRIAL BY JURY is»laughable Operetta 
by the same author. See.
Joseph's Read age Br Chadwick. hi ee
**-'-*---------  " BcmxnxLD. l.ee
Bather. " Baraxuar. .5#

Three Cantate» which are magnificent when given

Chrrot» per bag the United Statee of America. 12» in box* oil» lbein the we* ending on the 4th in*, the deliveries And to make legal and effectual discharges or
Parsnip» p* releases throughout the Dominion, I* monies or 

otherwise by Exeeutor» Administrator» Guardians 
Otis* Trustee» or representatives given or executed 
according to the laws ol any Province.

And for other amendment» and puransis
BEATY, HAMILTON A CA88ELS, 

Solicitors tor the said Association,
13 Adelaide street ee* 

Toronto, December 10th, A. D., 18» Sbl ti

Hay, pw toe.lively Hght, but formers had marketed their produce ||r3»gpTrN STAMPS similar!
those opposite the S'4 

dard Brands above named are s£i 
to every plug, am* vriU serve * 
guide to desirable goods end cstfl 
tectioB against inferior quality I

All the above named èràwî'j 
Tobacco in full suriphf by «'M 
FIRST CLASS tirncenj M 
throughout the Dominion.

W. C. ÎTcBOKALD.1

pyetty freely In the country, although the condition Wool, per lb.

PROVISIONS.consequently1 been difficult;Jrut on the erhoto, trade 
wm not regarded M being unduly deprsaced. Im- T SAD»—Hap remained generally quiet but with with Oriental drees end scenery. The tort one is

prices Inn.
tirely from this continent, supplies from which were “ Pauline" (82.) - « Palomlti - (*2.)— 

“ Diamond cut ninmend-«81.>-“Guardian 
Angel" (flOcte.)—“ truss la Charity " (Mctt.)

‘■«lewd Irving" (Mote.) are Opérette» requir
ing but a tow mover» and are capital for Parlour 
Performance» The last tlfoe are Juvenile»

In A»»» •* The Rereerer," by Sotuvra.

OLIVER DIT80N k CO.,
BOSTON

C M MTMNrtC*., Ill and 843 Freed, 
way, New York. 26

TVfOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN
I-' that »n applimtion will be ma*, te tee L*ia- 
latureof Ontario at its next aemion by the oon- 
smme* Gas Company, of Toronto, tor au Act t- 
amend V-e Act Incorporating the said Company, and 
theperaral Acts amending the said Art ol lucorpor 
•tion, by empowering the Company 

1. To manufacture gas for heating, cooking andother then iUuminatimrpurpoeer^ g
*• To manufacture and u* electric, galvanic, or 

an other artificial light, either In connection with 
or otherwise.

8. To purchase any righto, patent or otherwi»» for 
the seeautocture or production or uaeofewch electric, 
galvanic ot other arlifleinl light 

4. To extend for the purpose of the manufacture 
»nd distribution of such light, and heating and cook
ing ga» the powers of lbe Company to break up and

thought to be the main relianoe for eome time to heard for the supply rt the
Continental ad vicee by mail for the we* province» and a good deal “ Peerless ” Cheque 

Pre teeter affords a per
fect protection .gainst al
teration of cheque» rate» 
hefts and certificate» 
tempi» 82-50, by exprès» 

barges paid. Agents 
wanted.

N. S. M. McNIF-L,
702 Chestnut St.,

850-13 Philadelphia, Pa.

ending on the 28th ulh, report severe weather and DISTRESS AMONG THE POOR.mt grease, but anything 
good to choioe medium. ]a quiet trade in France, with prie* lower In 8* c upwards wm lor

lieve that there has since been some enquiry for«186 market» when* reporte were motived. Im
Bwtitutiem In the Vlctulty eflot» and that ml* have been made et aboutporte had-bero liberal ; thorn at the lour leading porte

People Supportingbeing equal to 118,000 quart*» against 58,006 in probably have found
at 11 to 13a Bal lots ive been offering ratherthe preceding week. At latest advices the «to* oI
•lowly, and really choice and lote have _ Quebec, Jan. 22.—The generalwheat In «0*1 at Haretilles w* 288,818qr»;.at off readily rt » to 11» but,,609 qr», aad at Naot* nothing. Prie* among the laboi
rolls have brought 16 to 17» and tube and erocks ol to be feltTHE WEEKLY MA1IMWAVStiSKFOR.dairy 11 to 13c. English edvic* report a slight 

in the market In consequence ot the, among the residents of Laprovinrent in consequence 
testais toMrt the Held» ma, and St. CharleeToronto m m m mmm,to Ms; good to Thursday meriting 

Dcond edition oa Frilia» 7Û» to Me; ordinary, 60» to Id» aad gree*. 28» the adjomingheard. German to 80s per cwt ■patched by fir 
the Dominion. Sauveur. It ia statedburg navigation was interrupted I* sailing vernal»

Pries F. 60 a yeas. in these localitiesto small lot» and even of the* there are only straits for a meal.few selling, at 8 to SJc for the beet qualities Board $3 a Week.CHflA have resorted toEeee—There have be* ne
to appease their hunger.to be had, from to 22c would be J. A. PHILLIPS,

hare advanced aad sold at IS to 17c tor

HAMILTON, ONT.,
the moat thorough, practical aad popular butines» 
College in Canada, and the only one where the 
cour* of etudy is directly Adapted to the exigerai* 
rt the age and time»

Terms liberal. Ore* reduction to dab»
Circulate sent ee application to
355-4 TENNANT * McLACHLAN.

during Ni ■ SALE

r Calebs 
IHTHE DOMMIOti

fSCWDf

Most popo*^supplice tram the interior bed been abundant both aad prie* firm
be held bv the Company lor theALLARDT A QERNT, TBS WSKILY MAIL tonvi raire held at F0, of the the pobhc.which tolets have sold at «10.60 to «11, but thedoeed on the 1st Deeemb*. 7. To remove anyDEALERS IN Incipientte the el th#rl* during th# month, doled without and largely in 1 Brown’s Bronchial Troches,” whto be email but FARMING- IaAJSTBS i el the Company to th* elrt whe* werechanga result In a chronic trouble rtThe Tomatolote at 0 tebeginning etc toto odliam*were ah at 6 to 51a, b* >BRUN,oIora^r!traneection, 8*a Oldîamüîsy CROMBIE * WORRELL, i the 01FbreetvlUe, The rebek

of oocupatioo.

->4
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